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ABSTRACT 

Species of Gyrodactylus (Platyhelminthes, Monogenea), ectoparasites of fish, are viviparous 

and protogynous. Maximum lifetime reproductive output is 5 offspring per worm: the first 

daughter is generated asexually, the second is parthenogenetic and further daughters may be 

produced by sexual reproduction or parthenogenesis. Populations are predominantly clonal; the 

extent of sexual reproduction may influence genetic diversity, host specificity, epidemiology, 
hybridisation and speciation. The potential for genetic exchange was investigated by 

microscope studies of individual worms and infrapopulations under controlled conditions. 
Gyrodactylus of guppies (G. turnbulli) and three-spined sticklebacks (G. gasterostei and G. 

arcualus) were used. 
In G. turnbulli, at 25°C, 2/3 of worms generated 3 daughters, and 1/3 produced 4, 

indicating opportunities for sexual reproduction. Strain variation in gestation duration and 
fecundity were reported, which may result in different degrees of genetic exchange between 

populations. Worms may cross-inseminate when the second embryo comprises 20-50 cells 
(after 33h). Sperm production continued throughout life and self-insemination was 
demonstrated for the first time in Gyrodactylus. 

Hypodermic insemination between conspecifics was documented in G. turnbulli and G. 

gasterostei. Copulatory behaviour was different between the two species. Under 50 sperm were 
donated per copulation; inseminated sperm migrated through body tissues to the oocyte. 
Insemination frequency was equal in infrapopulations of 5-10 and 30-50 worms per host (46% 

and 15% of G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei populations were inseminated respectively). Mate 

contact was probably facilitated by site preferences on the host and worm mobility. 
Temperature (15-28°C in G. turnbulli, 5-15°C in G. gasterostei) did not restrict copulation. 
Pre-1" birth worms were inseminated, suggesting that cross-fertilisation may be involved in 

producing second-born offspring. Insemination of G. gasterostel by G. arcuatus was recorded, 
demonstrating possibilities for hybridisation in concurrent infections. 

Gyrodactylus research often requires anaesthetics to immobilise the host; these were 
found to affect both Gyrodactylus and hosts detrimentally. 
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Chapter 1 

CHAPTER 1: INTRODUCTION TO GYRODACTYLUS 

1.1 INTRODUCTION TO THE MONOGENEA AND GYRODACTYLIDAE 

Gyrodactylids are monogenean flatworms (Bychowsky, 1957; Smyth and Malton, 1983; 

Schmidt and Roberts, 1985; Kearn, 1998). The Monogenea (also referred to as Monogenoidea, 

see Boeger and Kritsky, 1993) are parasitic platyhelminths with direct life-cycles; typically, 

adult parasites produce eggs that hatch to produce infective oncomiracidia. Adult size varies 
from 0.3 to 20 mm in length and worms attach to the host by means of a posterior attachment 

organ, the haptor, that is armed with hooks, suckers or clamps. Movement is usually leech-like, 

and involves temporary attachment with anterior glands and sometimes anterior suckers. 
Monogeneans typically infect marine and freshwater fish, feeding on the host epidermis or 
blood. Most species are ectoparasitic, but some are found internally. The Monogenea are 

generally host specific and often site specific. 
The Gyrodactylidea are characterised by a haptor bearing 16 articulated marginal hooks 

around its edges (Harris, 1983). Typically, the haptor also contains a pair of ventral hamuli, 

with associated ventral and dorsal bars. In the reproductive system, male and female apertures 

are separate, a vagina is absent and embryo development is oviparous or viviparous. Anterior 

cephalic lobes possess spike sensilla. Synapomorphies supporting the Gyrodactylidae include a 

muscular copulatory organ, an un-ciliated larva (oncomiracidium absent), a deep bar associated 

with the deep roots of the anchor pair, a large Mehlis' gland, an amorphous cap on the egg 
filament, and an absence of eyes in the larva and adult (Boeger, Kritsky and Belmont-Jegu, 

1994). 

Within the Gyrodactylidae, the viviparous genus Gyrodactylus von Nordmann, 1832, is 

the most well studied, although a further 18 viviparous and 4 oviparous genera have been 

described (Ernst, Jones and Whittington, 2001). Gyrodactylids are mostly ectoparasites of fish, 

although some species infect cephalopods (Llewellyn, 1984) and amphibians (llanris and 

Tinsley, 1987; Wootton, Ryan, Demarce and Critchfield, 1993 and references within). 

Gyrodactylus is by far the largest taxon, with 402 species described from fish, although it has 

been predicted that this may only represent ca. 2% of the total diversity within the genus 

(Bakke, Harris and Cable 2001 in press). In this introduction, the biology of gyrodactylids will 

be detailed; here, and throughout the thesis, reference to gyrodactylids includes only the 

viviparous genera, in particular Gyrodactylus, unless stated otherwise. Due to the complicated 

nature of embryo development in gyrodactylids, and the different possible modes of 

reproduction, the terminology used throughout this thesis is detailed in Table 1.1. 
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Table 1.1 Terminology used throughout thesis 

Subject Term Use within thesis 

General Gyrodactylids Viviparous Gyrodactylidac (in particular Gyrodactylus) 

Reproductive 
systems 

Offspring and 
modes of 
reproduction 

Age of worms 

Male copulatory Penis. 
organ 

Organ in which Egg cell forming region (ECFR). 
oocytes develop to 
maturity 

i" daughter/birth The f irst daughter born to a gyrodactylid. Formed asexually 
when the parent is still an embryo. 

2nd daughter/birth The second daughter born to a gyrodactylid. Develops from 
an oocyte without opportunity for self-fertilisation. Sperm 
have been found in the ECFR of flukes prior to 
development of this daughter only twice; cross-fertilisation 
considered very rare. 

3`d/4`s/5`s The third and subsequent daughters bom to a gyrodactylid. 
daughter/birth Develop from an oocyte. No evidence of self-insemination. 

Cross-fertilisation possible; inseminated sperm often seen 
around these oocytes. 

Immature/young 

Mature 

Newborn/pre- I" 
birth 

Post-1" birth 

Post-2"d birth 

Post-3rd birth 

Post-4`h birth 

Sexual behaviour Donor 

Recipient 

Unilateral 
insemination 

Male system not developed. 

Functionally male. 

Flukes that have yet to give birth. 

Fluke post-la birth, but pre-2"d birth. 

Fluke post-2"d birth, but pre-3rd birth. 

Fluke post-3d birth, but pre4`h birth. 

Fluke post-4th birth, but pre-5th birth. 

A worm that transfers sperm to a partner during 
insemination. 

A worm that receives sperm from a partner during 
copulation. 

An insemination involving sperm transfer from one worm 
to a non-reciprocating partner. 

Mutual insemination Copulation whereby flukes simultaneously donate and 
receive sperm. 

Autosperm A worm's own sperm. 

Allosperm Cross-inseminated sperm. 
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1.2 REPRODUCTION 

1.2.1 Reproductive systems 
Monogeneans are hermaphrodite and mainly protandrous, and the male and female 

reproductive systems incorporate the general platyhelminth plan (Bychowsky, 1957; Smyth and 
Halton, 1983; Kearn, 1998). The male reproductive system typically consists of I or 2 testes 

that connect to the copulatory organ via a vas deferens, which often enlarges to form a seminal 

vesicle for sperm storage. The terminal copulatory organ, often with associated prostate glands, 
is situated within the genital atrium, which opens at the common genital pore. In the 

Monogenea, a penis, rather than a cirrus, is more common and may be either muscular or 

sclerotised; the penis often is armed with hooks (Bychowsky, 1957). The female system 

typically consists of an ovary/germarium that leads into an oviduct. Generally, the common 

vitelline duct, from the vitelline reservoir, joins the oviduct; this is then termed the ovovitelline 
duct and connects to the ootype. The Mehlis' gland, producing secretions involved in egg 

production, opens into the ootype, where eggs are assembled. The ootype leads to the uterus, 

which usually opens at the common genital atrium, alongside the male system. The vagina, 

when present, typically connects to the vitelline reservoir or directly to the oviduct, and 
inseminated sperm may be stored either in the vagina and/or in seminal receptacles connected 

to the oviduct. In polyop i sthocoty leans, a genito-intestinal canal links the oviduct and intestine 

and may serve as an outlet for excess material from egg production. 
The reproductive systems of the gyrodactylids are highly modified from those of other 

monogeneans and they are protogynous rather than protandrous (Figs. 1.1-3). All organs and 

chambers in Gyrodactylus are lined by syncytia rather than conventional cellular epithelia 

(Cable, Harris and Tinsley, 1998). In the male system, a single testis is present, from which 

sperm travel to the seminal vesicle either via a vas deferens (e. g. Malmberg, 1970; Kritsky, 

1971) or by migrating through the tissues when a vas deferens is absent (Harris, Cable and 
Tinsley, 1997; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). The seminal vesicle is connected to the 

copulatory organ by a short duct, the pars prostatica (Kritsky, 1971). The ejaculatory duct 

passes through the bulb of the copulatory organ, leading to an atrium that opens at a gonopore; 

prostate glands may connect to a prostatic reservoir within the bulb, which empties into the 

ejaculatory duct. Kritsky (1971) considered that the atrium was an involuted cirrus that everts 

during copulation (see also Malmberg, 1970; Richards, 1995). however, as the muscular bulb 

protrudes through the gonopore, many authors (e. g. Harris 1982; Cone, Arthur and Bondad- 

Reantaso, 1995; Jackson and Tinsley, 1995) consider that the copulatory organ is a penis, and 

this terminology is used in the following chapters (Table 1.1). The muscular bulb is armed with 

spines in most gyrodactylids, although in some African species it may be unarmed or tubular 

(Paperna, 1979, cited by Cable and Harris, 2001 in press; Dr. L. Khalil, pers. comm. ). In the 

female system, the ovary is reduced to a lining of an organ in which a single oocyte at a time 
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Fig. 1.1 Diagram of Gyrodactylus with fully developed male and female reproductive systems (after 
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Fig. 1.2 Diagram of a Gyrodactylus penis (after several sources). 
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Fig. 1.3 Penis of G. gasterostei illustrating the muscular bulb (b), 8 small spines (small arrow) and the 

main penis hook (large arrow). Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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matures; up to 3 immature germ cells have been located in this chamber alongside the main 

oocyte (Braun, 1966; Kritsky, 1971; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). The latter organ has been 

referred to as an ootype (e. g. Braun, 1966; Cable, Harris and Tinsley, 1996), ovarian cavity 

(Kritsky, 1971), seminal receptacle (e. g. Cable et al. 1996) and egg cell forming region (e. g. 

Jones, Ernst, and Whittington, 1997; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press); throughout this thesis, 

the term egg cell forming region (ECFR) is used (Table 1.1). A second function of the ECFR is 

the storage of inseminated sperm and here sperm penetration of the oocyte has been observed 
(cf the intergerminal chamber of capsalids: Kearn, 1992; Whittington and Kearn, 1993) (Gille, 

1914, cited by Cable and Harris, 2001 in press; Braun, 1966; Harris, 1989; Jones and 
Whittington, 1992; Harris, Jansen and Bakke, 1994). In Macrogyrodactylus and Polyclithrum, a 

separate seminal receptacle, in addition to the ECFR, stores inseminated sperm (Malmberg, 

1956; Khalil, 1970; El-Naggar and Scrag, 1987; Ernst, Whittington and Jones, 2000). The 

syncytial epithelium of the ECFR is continuous with that of the uterus (or ootype, see Kearn, 

1986), in which the embryo develops, although a plug of cells separates the 2 organs. The 

mechanism by which the oocyte enters the uterus is not known (Hoffman and Putz, 1964; but 

see review by Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). The uterus terminates at a ventral birth pore, 

which is a solid cytoplasmic layer, probably derived from uterine tissue, connecting the 

tegument and uterine epithelium (Jones, Ernst and Whittington, 1998; Cable and Harris, 2001 

in press; but see also Kathariner, 1893; Wagener, 1903, both cited by Braun, 1966; Hoffman 

and Putz, 1964; Khalil, 1970; Kritsky, 1971; Cable et al. 1996). The birth plug is an easily torn 

layer with abundant cytoplasmic vesicles that may impart weakness to the area or be involved 

in repair post birth (Braun, 1966; Jones et al. 1997). A vagina is not present. 
Vitellaria-like clusters are present in the posterior body, situated close to parenchyma, 

gastrodermis and tegumental cells. These were originally considered to be ovaries (Kathariner, 

1893, Wagener, 1903, both cited by Braun, 1966; Kathariner, 1904, cited by Cable et al. 1996; 

Khalil, 1970) and then vitellaria (Turnbull, 1956; Braun, 1966). Furthermore, Braun (1966) 

observed contractile cords that brought these "vitelline cells" into close contact with the ECFR 

and observed yolk being transferred to the oocyte. However, several types of these cells have 

been identified, including both syncytial and cellular arrangements, and their function is still 

not elucidated (Cable et al. 1996; Ernst, 1999; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). They do not 

contain glycogen or yolk bodies, which are typical of monogenean vitellaria (Halton, Stranock 

and Hardcastle, 1976), and do not undergo any cycles of activity related to embryo 

development (Cable et al. 1996). Despite this, they may obtain nutrients easily from the nearby 

gut, are metabolically active and secrete an electron-lucent secretion; Cable et al. (1996) 

proposed that they may fulfil a nutritional role during periods of detachment from the host (see 

1.9.3). 
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1.2.2 Embryo production 
The majority of parasitic platyhelminths are oviparous, with a few species that exhibit one of a 

continuum of mechanisms ranging from oviparity to viviparity (Smyth and Malton, 1983; 

Tinsley, 1983). Egg assembly in monogeneans generally proceeds in the ootype, after entry of 

the fertilised oocyte, or ovum, together with vitelline cells from the vitelline reservoir. Initially, 

a lipoprotein secretion from the Mehlis' gland forms over the ovum and vitelline cells (Smyth 

and Halton, 1983). Protein granules from the vitelline cells are then released to form a shell on 

the lipoprotein template. The remains of the vitelline cells, encapsulated in the egg, nourish the 

developing embryo. Vitelline cells are produced from follicles, associated with the gut 
diverticula, which connect to the vitelline reservoir via ducts (Kearn, 1998). 

In the first study of Gyrodactylus, von Nordmann (1832, cited by Harris, 1993) 

concluded that hooks observed within the body were associated with the gut. These hooks were 

subsequently identified as a developing embryo, indicating viviparity (von Siebold, 1849, cited 
by Braun, 1966). Gyrodactylids are the only viviparous monogeneans and typically, I embryo 

at a time develops (but see G. gemini, Ferraz, Shinn and Sommerville, 1994). However, 

gyrodactylids are hyperviviparous (Cohen, 1977), as the first-born offspring begins 

development whilst the parent is still in utero (von Siebold, 1849; cited by Braun, 1966). Thus, 

generations of embryos develop one inside each other, in a formation similar to a Russian Doll 

(Braun, 1966) (see Fig. 1.1). A maximum number of 5 generations has been observed within an 
individual worm (Metschnikoff, 1870, cited by Braun, 1966). This is comparable with 
development in progenetic viviparous aphids, whereby within an embryo, its subsequent 

offspring begin development (Blackman, 1974). Despite this, the particular form of 

hyperviviparity exhibited by gyrodactylids is unique within the animal kingdom. Figure 1.4 

illustrates the life cycle of Gyrodactylus, which will be explained in full in the following 

sections. 

1.2.2.1 Embryogenesis 

Many fundamental studies of Gyrodactylus embryology were undertaken in the 19`h and early 

201' century, for example, van Beneden (1858), Wagener (1860), Metschnikoff (1870), 

Kathariner (1893,1899,1904), von Janicki (1903) and Gille (1914); these are reviewed in 

Braun (1966) and Cable and Harris (2001 in press). 
Gyrodactylus exhibits duet cleavage, which has previously been considered restricted 

to acoels, a primitive turbellarian group (Henry, Martingdale and Boyer, 2000; Cable and 

Harris, 2001 in press). This is probably a derived character in Gyrodactylus, and a result of 

adaptation for viviparity. In addition, Cable and Harris (2001, in press) have reported that 

during early development, F1 cells redistribute in utero, associating and disassociating with 

each other. This was likened to "Blastomeren-Anarchie", described in turbellarians, in which 
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Fig. 1.4 The life cycle of Gyrodactylus sp. (a) Parasites transfer from fish to fish when hosts make 

contact with each other. (b)-(g) Successive stages in the life cycle of a newborn individual: (c) gives birth 

to first daughter (h); oocyte enters empty ootype-uterus (? ); (e) male reproductive system develops; (f) 

gives birth to second daughter (i). Mating may take place between late stages - (e), (f) or (g) - and 

another adult (j). Source: Kearn, 1994, with permission from the author. 
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blastomeres are dispersed amongst yolk cells and re-united at a later stage without an obvious 

organising centre, implying regulative development (Bresslau, 1904, cited by Cable and Harris, 

2001 in press). In Gyrodactylus, yolk cells are not present and positional relationships between 

cells stabilise only after the solid blastula stage and appear to be determined by cell-cell 

interactions (Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). Furthermore, structures that form early in 

development in higher animals are not present until comparatively late in Gyrodactylus and 

may be accompanied by further embryonic macromere differentiation. In neophorans that 

exhibit blastomere anarchy, for example rhabdocoels, embryonic integrity is maintained by the 

hull membrane; this surrounds the embryo and vitelline cells within the egg shell and may be 

involved in specifying cell-cell interactions (Thomas, 1986; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). 
Comparable observations on Neodermata are lacking, but there is a similar cellular membrane 
in some digeneans called the vitelline cell membrane, outer envelope or von-Lichtenberg 

envelope (e. g. Wilson, 1967; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). This differentiates from embryo 

cells and may function in the transfer of molecules to and from the embryo. In Gyrodactylus, 

uterine cap cells (Cable et al. 1996), which form prior to the uterine lining in the embryo, may 

perform similar functions to the hull membrane or von-Lichtenberg envelope, thus may be 

involved in axis determination and regulating development, in which embryonic cells and the 

uterine lining may also be involved (Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). 
Shortly after entry to the uterus, the oocyte divides to form 2 macromeres that 

subsequently divide to form pairs of micromeres (Braun, 1966; Cable and Harris, 2001 in 

press). The origin of the F2 (then F3 etc. ) was initially thought to be one of these large 

blastomeres, that remained quiescent whilst cells of the F1 divided around it (Braun, 1966; 

Khalil, 1970). However, both macromeres have been observed to divide and instead the F2 may 
form from a split in embryonic cell layers, possibly determined by positional relationships of 

cells within the late blastula (Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). Despite these observations, cell 

labelling is required to conclusively determine the origin of the F2. 

1.2.2.2 Embryo nutrition 
Embryos develop within the syncytial epithelium/uterine lining of the uterus, that rests on the 

uterus wall/basal matrix (Cable et at 1996; Jones et at 1998). Von Siebold (1849, cited by 

Cable and Harris, 2001 in press) first proposed that embryos receive nutrients directly from the 

parent via the uterus. Indeed, in the absence of "true" vitellaria (see 1.2.1), the metabolically 

active uterine lining is probably primarily responsible for nutrient transfer; it contacts 

embryonic cells and contains ribosomes, mitochondria, lamellate vesicles, extensive basal 

invaginations and laminated membranes that produce secretions, possibly with a nutritive role 

(Kritsky, Bourguet and Spall, 1994; Cable et al. 1996; Jones et at 1998). Furthermore, gap 

junctions connect the uterus basal matrix to surrounding cells, including the gastrodermis. A 
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homogeneous matrix surrounds the embryo, which may be involved in nutrient transfer across 

the F1 surface (Braun, 1966; Kritsky, 1971; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). The interface 

between the F1/F2 and F2/F3 is the same as that of parent/Fl for any given stage of 

development, suggesting a similar mechanism of nutrient passage. The requirements of the 

embryo may vary during gestation, depending on its size (Cable et aL 1996). The egg cell 

probably contains enough resources for its initial cleavages, but as these are depleted, nutrients 

are required from the parent. When the FI is small, the uterine lining is most active and is 

packed with membranes filled with an electron-dense secretion. The complexity of the uterine 

lining is reduced through time when endocytotic vesicles in the surface layer of the embryo 

may be responsible for nutrient uptake. In a large embryo, nutrients must also pass through the 

developed tegument. Nutrient transfer from parent to embryo, in addition to that from vitelline 

cells, also occurs in some ovoviviparous platyhelminths, for example, in the polystomatid 

Pseudodiplorchis americanus (see Cable and Tinsley, 1991) and the digenean Halipegus 

eccentricus (see Holy and Wittrock, 1986). 

1.2.2.3 Birth 

During the studies of this thesis, birth was witnessed many times in G. turnbulli and G. 

gasterostei. A few hours prior to birth, a gravid parent exhibited body contractions, arches and 

extensions and the near-term embryo was seen moving independently in utero. At birth, the 171 

emerged through the birth pore (which was not apparent at the light microscope level either 
before or after birth) in the antero-ventral region of the parent. Here, the offspring is folded 

double, thus its middle part was first to emerge, followed by the anterior half, enabling the 

anterior attachment glands to adhere to host epidermis. The daughter then pulled out its 

posterior end, whereupon the Kaptor attached to the substrate and the cephalic lobes detached. 

Birth was very quick (< 1 min) and both parent and daughter participated. The process is 

similar throughout the gyrodactylids (e. g. Khalil, 1970). In G. wageneri, it is induced through 

contractions of parental ring muscles in the tegument and dorso-ventral muscles that constrict 

the mother around the middle (Braun, 1966). However, the stimulation that induces birth is 

unknown (Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). At birth, the newborn gyrodactylid is a full-sized 

adult, in spite of the lack of a male reproductive system, and only the hamulus root of the 

haptoral sclerites may continue to grow (Ergens, 1965, cited by McHugh, Shinn and Kay, 2000; 

Malmberg, 1970). In contrast, M. polypteri exhibits further somatic growth post birth (Khalil, 

1970). 

1.2.3 Modes of reproduction 
In the parasitic platyhelminths, adult worms generally produce eggs via sexual reproduction (by 

either cross or self-fertilisation), but many other forms of reproduction are exhibited (Bell, 
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1982; Whitfield and Evans, 1983; Nollen, 1997). In the Digenea, asexual reproduction probably 

occurs during the proliferation of sporocyst and rediae stages of the life cycle (Clark, 1974). In 

the Cestoda, asexual reproduction occurs in the production of proglottids, in metacestodes 
(primarily of the Taeniidae, (Moore and Brooks, 1987)), and uniquely in the adults of the 

tapeworm Mesocestoides cord (Eckert, von Brand and Voge, 1969). Parthenogenesis also 

occurs in the Digenea (for example, in schistosomes) and Cestoda (for example, in some 

caryophyllids and Diphyllobothrium erinacei). Less is known regarding the reproductive modes 

of the Monogenea, although parthenogenesis may occur during egg production by isolated 

adults of Protopolystoma xenopodis (Jackson and Tinsley, 1988). In contrast, the reproductive 

mechanisms of Gyrodactylus have received more attention, although these are far from 

elucidated. 
Until recently, the maximum reproductive output of gyrodactylids was recorded as 4 

offspring per lifetime (see Lester and Adams, 1974a; Scott, 1982; Jansen and Bakke, 1991; 

Harris et al. 1994; Cable, Harris and Bakke, 2000). However, the production of 5 offspring per 
lifetime has now been reported in isolated G. turnbulli, at 25°C (Dr. J. Cable, pers. comm. ). 

Successive daughters are probably generated by different mechanisms and these will be 

discussed in turn (see reviews by Harris, 1993 and Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). 
Development of the first-born daughter, whilst the parent is still an embryo (see 1.2.2), 

was interpreted by Kathariner (1893, cited by Turnbull, 1956) as sequential polyembryony, 

whereby more than one offspring forms from a single egg by mitotic proliferation. Bychowsky 

(1957) concluded that 4 embryos develop from each egg; thus, the first-born daughter is born 

with 3 embryos, the second contains 2, the third has I and the fourth has an empty uterus and in 

this fluke development begins again with an egg entering the uterus. However, Braun (1966) 

demonstrated that each generation of newborn G. wageneri contains an embryo in utero. Braun 

(1966) considered that gyrodactylid hyperviviparity was a result of extreme paedogenesis: the 

gametes differentiate within the embryonic parent, undergo meiosis and then fuse to produce a 

zygote. This was based on his observations, in G. wageneri, of a large pale cell at the centre of 

the F1 which remained quiescent until undergoing meiosis, which he interpreted as a 

paedogenetic oocyte. However, meiotic development of embryonic cells, or a single quiescent 

cell, has not been confirmed by other studies and instead microdensitometric data indicate that 

all embryonic cells may be diploid (diploid chromosome complement 2n = 12 in the G. 

wageneri species group) (Harris, 1985a, 1988b; see Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). 
Furthermore, the intimate contact of the 171 and F2 in utero would be unusual if these were 

genetically different individuals (Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). Therefore, the first offspring 
is considered to originate asexually, from cells dividing mitotically within the embryo mass, as 
first proposed by Kathariner (1893, cited by Braun, 1966). This mechanism is similar to that 

within germinal sacs of digenean larvae, whereby asexual proliferation is probably a budding 
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process from totipotent cells (Clark, 1974; Haight, Davidson and Pasternak, 1977). However, to 

unequivocally demonstrate a meiotic or mitotic origin, genetic evidence, based on analysis of 

controlled lineages, is required. 
The second and subsequent daughters are each produced by an oocyte that enters the 

uterus from the ECFR (Turnbull, 1956; Braun, 1966). Oocytes enter meiotic prophase within 

the ECFR, and in the uterus, meiotic metaphase and polar bodies have been observed (see 

Cable and Harris, 2001 in press) and so development of these offspring occurs by a meiotic 
form of reproduction, i. e. parthenogenesis or sexual reproduction. 

Gyrodactylids are protogynous and the male reproductive system is not fully functional 

until after the first daughter has been born and the second is already developing in utero 

(Turnbull, 1956; Khalil, 1970; Harris, 1985a, 1989; Harris et al. 1994). Production of the 

second daughter by self-fertilisation is therefore not possible. Cross-fertilisation may be 

involved if older flukes, with a male system, copulate with immature worms. However, sperm 
has been unequivocally demonstrated within an oocyte destined to generate a second-born 
daughter only once (Harris et al. 1994). Consequently, cross-fertilisation of young worms is 

considered very rare, if it occurs at all (Harris, 1989; 1993; Harris et al. 1994). Paired leptotene 

chromosomes have been observed in this oocyte prior to uterus entry, and reproduction 

probably continues by a form of meiotic parthenogenesis (Harris, 1993; Cable and Harris, 2001 

in press). The diploid complement is restored in the zygote, and so presumably the oocyte fuses 

with a polar body, or endomitosis (doubling of chromosome numbers without cell division) 

occurs prior to or post meiosis. Cable and Harris (2001 in press) have identified oocytes with 
doubled meiotic chromosomes aligned in homologous pairs with the diploid (2n = 12) number 

of bivalents, indicating pre-meiotic doubling of the DNA. However, they stressed that this has 

not been observed in worms of a known age and it is not known how frequently it occurs. The 

same study also identified oocytes in meiosis with the haploid (n = 6) chromosome 

complement, but these again were in worms of unknown age and may have been those about to 

develop sexually or by another form of parthenogenesis. 

Production of the first daughter by asexual reproduction, and the second by 

parthenogenesis, is confirmed by the production of these offspring by isolated flukes, without 

the opportunity for cross or self-insemination, for up to 20 generations (Braun, 1966; Lester 

and Adams, 1974a; Scott, 1982; Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Harris, 1998a). Braun (1966) and 

Khalil (1970) suggested that the continued production of second-born offspring was a result of 

vertical transmission of sperm from the original parent fluke. Indeed, the close proximity of 

gyrodactylid embryos might make migration of sperms between generations a possibility 

(Cable et al. 1996); however, lineages would terminate at different times as sperm ran out, 

whereas they appear to be able to continue indefinitely (Harris, 1998a). Additionally, newborn 

flukes are rarely found to contain sperm (see above). 
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Isolated worms may produce third-born and subsequent daughters (Lester and Adams, 

1974a; Scott, 1982; Harris, 1982,1998a; Jansen and Bakke, 1991). Reproduction is therefore 

parthenogenetic (see above) or worms seif-fertilise (the male system is now functional), 

although previous studies have not found autosperm within the ECFR (see Harris, 1993). In 

addition, copulation has been observed between older gyrodactylids and sperm is found in the 

ECFR of mature worms in populations (Malmberg, 1956; Braun, 1966; Khalil, 1970; Harris, 

1989; Harris et al. 1994). Therefore, sexual reproduction via cross-fertilisation may also occur. 
Indeed, sperm penetration of the egg, sperm nuclei within oocyte cytoplasm and fusion of male 

and female pronuclei have been observed in Gyrodactylus (Gille, 1914, cited by Harris, 1993; 

Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). Furthermore, sexual reproduction via cross-fertilisation has 

been confirmed within a population of G. turnbulli using molecular techniques (Dr. J. Cable, 

pers. comm. ). However, the frequency of cross-fertilisation, relative to parthenogenesis and 

seif-fertilisation, in the production of third, fourth and fifth-born offspring is unknown. Ernst et 

al. (2000) proposed that Gyrodactylus may have lost the seminal receptacle as a result of 
limited sexual reproduction, whereas Macrogyrodactylus and Polyclithrum have retained this 

organ as they undergo extensive sexual reproduction. Furthermore, the relative success of 
individuals produced by these different mechanisms, in terms of longevity, fecundity etc., is 

unknown. 

1.2.4 Copulation 

Sexual reproduction is widespread in the Monogenea, but copulation has not been 

comprehensively documented. In those species with vaginae, insemination is assumed to occur 
here, although in those without, it may occur via the uterus or the tegument (Bychowsky, 

1957). Within the taxon, different mechanisms of copulation have been identified. Some 

species deposit a sac of sperm, a spermatophore, from the male copulatory organ into the 

vagina of the co-copulant; for example, Entobdella diadema (see Llewellyn and Euzet, 1964), 

Diplectanurn aequans (see Paling, 1966), Benedenia sp. (see Kearn and Whittington, 1992) and 

E. soleae (see Kearn, 1970). Some species employ copulatory organ intromission, whereby the 

penis/cirrus is inserted into the vagina or uterus; for example, Polystoma integerrimum (see 

Bychowsky, 1957), Ergenstrema labrosi and Ligophorus angustus (see Llewellyn and 

Anderson, 1984), Benedenia sp. (see Kearn and Whittington, 1992), Leptocotyle minor (see 

Kearn, 1965), Oögyrodactylus farlowellae (see Harris, 1983) and Benedenia seriolae (see 

Kearn, 1992). Diplozoon species actually fuse in pairs during the larval (diporpa) stage. When 

mature, the vagina of one worm opens opposite the opening of the vas deferens of the other, so 

that cross-fertilisation is possible (Smyth and Halton, 1983). Finally, sperm transfer may 
involve hypodermic insemination, whereby the copulatory organ pierces a partner's tegument. 

This has been directly observed in G. wageneri (see Braun, 1966), G. turnbulli (see Harris, 
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1989), Diclidophora merlangl (see Macdonald and Caley, 1975), Heterobothrium okamotol 
(see Ogawa, 1997) and is predicted in Gastrocolyle trachurl (see Llewellyn, 1983). 

1.3 FEEDING 

The majority of monopisthocotyleans are epithelial browsers (Kcarn, 1963; Smyth and Halton, 

1983); those that feed on blood include Amphibdella torpedinis and A. Jlavolineata (see Kearn, 

1963), Euzetrenia knoepffleri (see Fournier, 1978) and Ancyrocephalus mogurndae (see Gao, 

Nie and Yao, 1999). In contrast, most polyopisthocotyleans are blood feeders, utilising blood 

capillaries that run close to the gill surface (Llewellyn, 1956; Kearn, 1963; Smyth and Halton, 

1983). Gyrodactylids feed on mucus and epithelial cells; dark epidermal pigment may 

sometimes be observed in the gut, possibly with a camouflage function in some species, 

although this has sometimes been misidentified as blood (Harris, 1982; Malmberg, 1993; 

Cable, Harris and Tinsley, 1997; Cable, Tinsley and Harris 2001 in press). Gyrodactylus 

probably feeds in the same manner as Entobdella soleae and thus digests host epidermis 

extracorporeally, via glandular secretions produced by the pharynx that is everted through the 

antero-ventrally positioned mouth and placed on the host surface (Kearn, 1963). The digest is 

sucked into the gut, by muscular action of the pharynx, where it is absorbed via endocytosis for 

further intracellular digestion in a manner similar to Calicotyle kröyeri (see Halton and 

Stranock, 1976; Cable et al. 2001 b in press). Waste is exocytosed into the gut lumen and 

egested from the mouth via muscular contractions of the body and pharynx. At 15°C, G. 

gasterostei feeds every 15-30 min, ingesting 20-30 epidermal cells within 2-3 min (Harris, 

1982). Feeding produces observable wounds in host epidermis (Harris, 1982; Lester and 

Adams, 1974a). 

1.4 ATTACHMENT AND MOVEMENT 

In gyrodactylids, haptor sclerites are important in ensuring attachment, although the relative 

importance of the marginal hooks, hamuli and bars varies between species. A range of 

attachment mechanisms has evolved. In Gyrodactylus gasterostei, only the marginal hooks 

wound the epidermis and the hamuli leave no indentation (Ilarris, 1982). In Isancistrum 

subulatae, the hamuli and bars have been lost and attachment relies on the marginal hooks 

(Llewellyn, 1984). In some skin gyrodactylids, the haptor may form sucker(s), for example, in 

Macrogyrodactylus (Malmberg, 1956; Khalil, 1970) and Gyrdicotylus (Harris and Tinsley, 

1987). Gyrodactylids move in a leech-like manner by alternate attachment of the haptor and 

anterior attachment organ (2 cephalic lobes, in which glands produce 3 types of secretion, 

probably of an adhesive nature (Kritsky, 1978; El-Naggar and Serag, 1987). Furthermore, El- 

Naggar, El-Naggar and El-Abbassy (2001) have reported swimming in G. alberli. 
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1.5 PATHOGENICITY 
Gyrodactylosis has a variety of symptoms, including excess mucus production, loosened scales, 

closed fins, shimmying, sluggishness, emaciation, haemorrhages, epidermal hyperplasia, 

eroded fins, pale flanks and death (Lester and Adams, 1974a; Cone and Odense, 1984; Lyles, 

1990; Thoney and Hargis, 1991). Gyrodactylids are reported to be pathogenic to a wide range 

of hosts, including eels, salmonids, cyprinids, ictalurids, clariids, fundulids, poeciliids, 

gasterosteids, cyclopterids and cichlids (Thoney and Hargis, 1991 and references within). 
The feeding wounds of gyrodactylids may cause disease. However, as fish epidermis is 

able to regenerate quickly, feeding probably causes minimal damage to the host, at least in 

small infections (Kearn, 1963; Lester, 1972). The mobility of skin monogeneans probably 
further reduces host damage. However, in large infections feeding may be pathogenic; for 

example, the epithelium of Atlantic salmon thins during heavy infections of Gyrodactylus 

salaris, probably as a result of grazing pressure (Sterud, Harris, and Bakke, 1998). Pathology 

may vary depending on the method of attachment of a species. G. alexanderi, G. adspersi, G. 

avalonia, G. colemanensis and G. bullatarudis do not cause pathology to their respective hosts, 

to which they attach with only the marginal hooks tips, with the hamulus blades causing only a 

small depression in the skin surface (Lester, 1972; Cone and Odense, 1984; Cusack, 1986). In 

contrast, G. salmonis causes observable disease, probably because it lodges its marginal hook 

sickles deep into the host epidermis (Cone and Odense, 1984). Wounds imposed by G. 

salmonis can kill brook trout fry through osmotic disruption of the skin surface (Cusack and 
Cone, 1986). Keare (1998) proposed that the small size of gyrodactylids may have evolved as 

an adaptation to reduce the pathogenicity caused to hosts in large infections. 

Epidermal wounds may result in potentially fatal secondary invasions of bacteria or 
fungi (Lester and Adams, 1974a and references within). Furthermore, fish parasites may be 

vectors of viral, fungal and bacterial pathogens of their hosts and Gyrodactylus has been 

recorded to harbour pathogenic acromonad bacteria (see Cone and Odense, 1984; Cusack and 
Cone, 1986 and references within). G. salmonis, G. colemanensis, G. avalonia and G. derjavini 

have also been associated with bacteria or fungi, but these have not been found to invade the 

host (Cone and Odense, 1984; Cusack and Cone, 1985; Cusack, Rand and Cone, 1988; Mennie, 

Collins and Bruno, 2000). 

In the wild, the majority of hosts are infected by low gyrodactylid intensities (see 

1.9.4), which are not associated with overt disease. However, large numbers of worms may 

accumulate on very susceptible hosts, potentially causing gyrodactylosis, although the extent of 
disease may be influenced by the "robustness" of the fish involved (Cone and Odense, 1984; 

Lyles, 1990); under experimental conditions, fatalities of three-spined sticklebacks occurred 

when G. alexander! burdens reached 150 flukes (Lester and Adams, 1974b). Gyrodactylus 

infections may cause extensive disease in commercial fish farms (Bauer, 1958; Cone, Beverley- 
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Burton, Wiles and Macdonald, 1983; Malmberg, 1993). This is partially influenced by the 

direct life cycle which is easily completed in a closed system, together with conditions that may 
induce host immunosuppression, including: high stocking density, oxygen deficiency, 

nutritional deficiencies, overcrowding, aggression from other fish, handling, waste products, 

chemotherapy and unfavourable lighting, temperature and salinity levels (Thoney and }Hargis, 

1991; Schmahl, 1993; see 1.9.4.1). Thoney and Hargis (1991) have reviewed Monogenea that 

cause extensive problems in aquaculture and the chemical treatments that may be employed 

against them (for the latter, see also Schmahl, 1993,1998). 

One species of Gyrodactylus has achieved greater notoriety than all others for its 

potential pathogenicity. G. safaris infects Norwegian Atlantic Salmon, on which huge 

infrapopulations may occur in fish farms and rivers, causing host death; gyrodactylosis on these 

hosts is also associated with secondary fungal infections (Heggberget and Johnsen, 1982; 

Johnsen and Jensen, 1986). G. safaris is thought to be a recent introduction to Norway; it was 
first identified in a single hatchery in 1975, to which it was probably imported from Finland or 
Sweden (see Mo, 1994; but also Halvorsen and Hartvigsen, 1989). To date, G. safaris has been 

identified in 41 Norwegian rivers and 38 fish farms, probably as a result of stocking from 

infected hatcheries (Johnsen and Jensen, 1986,1988; Mo 2001). The susceptibility of this 

salmon strain to G. safaris has led to a dramatic decline in the native salmon population in 

Norway, threatening the salmon industry, and since 1983 the parasite has been a notifiable 
disease (Johnsen and Jensen, 1991; Malmberg, 1993; Mo, 1994). 

1.6 HOST SPECIFICITY 
Generally, Monogenea are considered to be highly host specific, despite the caveat that limited 

sampling of many species may lead to an under-representation of their host fauna (Llewellyn, 

1956; Bychowsky, 1957; Rohde, 1979; Bakke, Harris, Jansen and Hansen, 1992b; Whittington, 

Cribb, Hamwood and Halliday, 2000). Gyrodactylids typically infect a narrow range of hosts, 

but encompass species that are highly host specific to extremely catholic. However, unlike most 

monogenean families, gyrodactylids infect hosts from many orders; Gyrodactylus alviga has 

the widest host range recorded, as it parasitises 16 host species belonging to 9 orders (Bakke et 

a!. 2001 in press). 
The mechanisms that maintain host specificity in the Monogenea are unknown. 

Oncomiracidia of Entobdella soleae attach and deciliate when placed on host (common sole) 

epithelium, and agar jelly that has been in contact with host skin (Kearn, 1967). This response 
does not occur when larvae are placed on host cornea, which does not possess mucous cells, 

nor on other potential hosts, suggesting that it occurs in the presence of host specific substances 

produced by epidermal mucous cells. The chemical composition of fish skin is species specific 

(O'Rourke, 1961). Oncomiracidia of Neobenedenia girellae elicit the same response to sugar 
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related substances from the epithelium of its host (Yoshinaga, Nagakura, Ogawa and 
Wakabayashi, 2000). Buchmann (1998a) proposed that host specificity may be mediated by 

host substances that attract/influence the parasite, or host tissue that stimulates receptors on the 

parasite to signal that it can sustain it; alternatively, there may be toxic components on non- 

appropriate hosts. Unsuitable hosts may prevent feeding, either by a mechanical barrier or 
inhibition of oesophageal enzymes involved in extracorporeal digestion (Bakke, Jansen and 
Hansen, 1991a). Indeed, Bakke et a!. (2001 in press) have demonstrated a close association 
between G. salaris host specificity and host resistance. Thus, the host response mechanism, 

coupled with initial parasite population growth on the fish, determines which hosts or strains 

may sustain G. salaris. Monogenean adhesives are novel proteins that display differences 

between families and species, and there may be a relationship between these anterior secretions, 

or the specialised tegument of these areas, and the host surface (Whittington et at 2000). This 

may occur when there is a specific recognition/reaction between components in the host mucus 

and the adhesive secreted by the anterior glands. Alternatively, the chemosensory spike sensilla 

of gyrodactylids may enable recognition of suitable hosts prior to transfer (Lyons, 1969b; Cone 

and Cusack, 1989; see 1.8). Little is known of the behavioural factors influencing the transfer 

of gyrodactylids between hosts (Kearn, 1994). In 2-choice experiments where G. salaris on 
dead hosts could select between salmon and other salmonids, transfer to salmon was 

significantly higher; preference for salmon was stronger when the choice was salmon or non- 

salmonids (Bakke et al. 2001 in press). Notably, G. salaris was less selective and transferred 

more readily at higher temperatures, indicating that host specificity patterns may well vary with 

environmental conditions. 
Many gyrodactylids infect a range of hosts, from those which cannot support the 

parasite to those on which reproductive output is maximised (see Bakke et al. 2001 in press). 
The core host of G. salaris is salmon (Salmo salar), although strain differences in susceptibility 

exist (Bakke, Jansen and Hansen, 1990; Bakke and MacKenzie, 1993). In addition, the parasite 

can reproduce on satellite hosts, for example, rainbow trout, Arctic charr and grayling, although 

a relatively higher proportion of innately resistant hosts may prevent long term-persistence 

(Bakke, Jansen and Kennedy, 1991b; Bakke, Jansen and Harris, 1996; Soleng and Bakke, 

2001). Finally, G. salaris may survive briefly on the following transport hosts, although 

population increase does not occur: threc-spined sticklebacks, nine-spined sticklebacks and 

flounders (Soleng and Bakke, 1998), minnow (Bakke and Sharp, 1990) and European eel 

(Bakke, 1991; Bakke et al. 1991a). 

1.7 SITE SPECIFICITY 

Monogeneans are generally highly site specific, particularly those infecting the gills and 
internal organs; the adaptive reasons for this are still debated and include the reduction of 
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interspeeific competition, prevention of hybridisation and increased opportunities for 

intraspecific mating (Holmes, 1973; Rohde, 1979,1991,1994a; Sukhdeo and ßansemir, 1996). 

Many studies have reported site specificity in the gyrodactylids: Gyrodactylus cryptarum is 

found in the acoustico-lateralis system of the cod (Malmberg, 1970), Isancistrunr subulatae is 

found on tentacles of the squid (Llewellyn, 1984), G. unicopula favours the first gill arch of the 

plaice (Mackenzie, 1970) and Gyrdicotylus gallieni occurs in the buccal cavity of Xenopus 

Levis (Harris and Tinsley, 1987). However, when local conditions become unfavourable (i. e. 

during localised immune responses, when feeding sites are sub-optimal), worm mobility 

enables easy relocation (e. g. Harris, 1988a; Buchmann and Uldal, 1997). 

1.8 SENSORY SYSTEMS 

Four types of sense organs have been identified in Gyrodactylus: (1) single receptors, possibly 

tangoreceptors, that occur across the body (Lyons, 1969a), (2) a compound organ, the spike 

sensillum, on each cephalic lobe, which is probably a chemoreceptor (Lyons, 1969b) and (3-4) 

2 pairs of different subsurface ciliary receptors on each cephalic lobe, with possible 

photoreceptive or mechanoreceptive functions (Watson and Rohde, 1994). Furthermore, 

neuroregulatory peptides and serotonin have been demonstrated within the nervous system of 

G. salaris (see Reuter, 1987). Sensory systems may have important roles in maintaining host 

and site specificity, orientation, locating feeding areas and in identifying mates. 

1.9 EPIDEMIOLOGY 
1.9.1 Infrapopulation dynamics 

The reproductive output of the parasitic platyhelminths is generally very large, for example, 

Fasciolopsis buski may release 24,000 eggs per parasite per day (Tinsley, 1983). However, 

monogeneans typically produce relatively large eggs and may generate less than 100 eggs per 

parasite per day. In contrast, gyrodactylids may produce a maximum of 5 offspring per lifetime, 

due to high mortality and investment into viviparity. However, gestation time is reduced by the 

hyperviviparous production of the first daughter and the reproductive capacity of gyrodactylids 

is higher than that of other monogeneans (Bychowsky, 1957). The bottleneck in reproductive 

output is further reduced in Macrogyrodacylus polypteri, which produces embryos that are not 

fully grown (Khalil, 1970). The combined influences of autoinfection (see 1.2.2.3) and high 

fecundity provide the capacity for exponential infrapopulation increase, and gyrodactylid 

population dynamics are more characteristic of bacterial and protozoan microparasites than of 

macroparasites (Scott and Anderson, 1984). Therefore, on some hosts, Gyrodactylus infections 

continue to increase until host death, although on others they may fail to establish or may reach 

a peak and then decline to low levels or extinction. Individual variation in host susceptibility to 

Gyrodactylus infection has been demonstrated in many laboratory studies (Lester and Adams, 
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1974b; Scott, 1985a; Cusack, 1986; Bakke et a!. 1990; Bakke, 1991; Bakke et al. 1991b; 

Bakke, Jansen and Grande, 1992c; Jansen and Bakke, 1993a, b; Bakke and MacKenzie, 1993; 

Anderson and Buchmann, 1998; Bakke et a!. 2001 in press), and is attributable to the action of 
host immune responses (see 1.9.2). Furthermore, challenge infections of Gyrodactylus tend to 

have lower peak numbers and be shorter in duration compared with primary infections and 

complete refractoriness to re-infection may be exhibited for a certain period p. i., indicating the 

ability of fish to gain acquired resistance to gyrodactylids (Lester, 1972; Lester and Adams, 

1974b; Scott and Robinson, 1984; Madhavi and Anderson, 1985; Scott, 1985b; Richards and 
Chubb, 1996,1998; Lindenstrom and Buchmann, 2000). 

1.9.2 Fish immunity against Gyrodactylus 

Fish exhibit a variety of non-specific and specific, cellular and humoral immune responses 

against parasites (see reviews by Woo, 1992; Secombes and Chappell, 1996; Buchmann, 

Lindenstrom and Bresciani, 2001); the complex response against gyrodactylids is far from 

elucidated, but current knowledge is reviewed here. The fish epidermis is covered in mucus that 

is secreted from goblet cells located beneath a layer of outer epithelial cells; leucocytes occur in 

deeper layers of the epidermis (see Buchmann, 1999). Skin gyrodactylids cause damage to the 

host when haptoral sclerites pierce the epidermis, as well as during feeding, when digestive 

enzymes are secreted onto the fish surface. As a result, epithelial cells and leucocytes 

(macrophages) are probably activated; these may both produce interleukin (IL-1), which then 

continues to activate macrophages, lymphocytes, and induce mucous cell hyperplasia and 

mucus secretion (Buchmann and Bresciani, 1998; Buchmann, 1999). 

In Gyrodactylus infected fish, mucus has been found to contain cytokines, 

immunoglobulin, complement factors, peptides, lysozyme, proteases, carbohydrates and lectins. 

Moore, Kaattari and Olson (1994) found that Gyrodactylus survival was shorter in mucus and 

serum from Gyrodactylus infected fish. Lindenstrom and Buchmann (2000) reported mucous 

cell hyperplasia, followed by a decline, in rainbow trout infected with G. derjavin! and 

suggested that the increased density was a direct result of immune activity, with the subsequent 

decline attributable to exhaustion from heavy/prolonged infections. These results corroborate 

several other studies that have recorded either an increase or reduction in mucous cell density in 

fish infected with Gyrodactylus, although the subsequent decline has also been interpreted as a 

result of parasite grazing pressure (Wells and Cone, 1990; Buchmann, 1997; Buchmann and 

Bresciani, 1998; Lindenstrom and Buchmann, 1998; Sterud et a!. 1998). 

Complement factor C3, produced by liver cells and macrophages, kills Gyrodactylus in 

vitro via the alternative pathway (i. e. without antibodies) probably by osmotic stress 

(Buchmann, 1998b; Harris, Soleng and Bakke, 1998). Complement appears to bind to 

glycoproteins on the parasite's glycocalyx and may also opsonise worms for attack by other 
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immune components such as macrophages (Buchmann and Bresciani, 1999). Macrophages may 

also release IL-1, and induce respiratory bursts of reactive oxygen metabolites (ROM) 

(Buchmann and Bresciani, 1999). Cytokines (e. g. IL-1) are thought to direct leucocytes 

(including granulocytes and neutrophils) to the site of inflammation (Buchmann, 1999). Sigh 

and Buchmann (2000) reported that epidermal thionin-positive cells (putative mast cells) 
decrease in response to G. derjavini infection and may be involved in non-specific 
inflammatory responses and in activating other pathways of the immune system. Epithelial cells 

may also exhibit activity against Gyrodactylus; a monoculture of epithelial cells encapsulated 

and partially degraded G. derjavin! without any other cellular reactions (Buchmann, Nielsen 

and Bresciani, 2000). Worms may ingest fish immune components during feeding, thus may 

suffer internally as well as externally from immune attack. 
Other pathways may yet be identified, for example, involving: lectins, B and T cells, 

tumour necrosis factor, C-reactive protein, haemolysins and antibiotic peptides (Harris et al. 
1998; Buchmann, 1999). Antibodies have been identified against other monogeneans (e. g. 
Buchmann, 1993; Kim, Hwang, Cho and Park, 2000) but do not appear to be involved against 

skin-dwelling gyrodactylids (Lester, 1972; Buchmann, 1998b; Lindenstrom and Buchmann, 

2000). Similarly, lysozyme is probably not involved (Buchmann and Uldal, 1997). 

Host responses may not kill gyrodactylids as worms can detach from the host. Three- 

spined sticklebacks increase mucous slough production when infected with G. alexanderi; the 

worms detach in the slough, but are able to reattach to susceptible hosts and reproduce (Lester, 

1972; Lester and Adams, 1974b). Worms may also move to a less immunologically active area; 

thus, in large G. derjavini infections on rainbow trout, a higher proportion of worms occur on 

the cornea, a site without mucous cells, macrophages and mast cells (Buchmann and Bresciani, 

1998; Buchmann and Uldal, 1997). However, the host reaction suppresses reproduction of M. 

polypteri and may affect Gyrodactylus fecundity (Harris, 1993; Cable et al. 2000). 

Immune parameters, for example, mucous cell count and complement factor affinities 

and concentration, have been directly correlated with fish resistance to primary Gyrodactylus 

infection (Buchmann and Uldal, 1997; Buchmann and Bresciani, 1999; Bakke et al. 2001) 

which is under genetic control (Madhavi and Anderson, 1985; Lyles, 1990; Leberg and 

Vrijenhoek, 1994; Bakke, Soleng and Harris, 1999; Hedrick, Kim and Parker, 2001; Bakke et 

al. 2001 in press). The reproductive rate of G. salaris declines throughout an infection, 

suggesting that host factors on innately resistant fish may affect gyrodactylids prior to an 

obvious response, which reduces population size (Bakke et al. 2001 in press). Fish may exhibit 
different responses depending on the gyrodactylids involved; for example, Atlantic salmon is 

moderately susceptible to G. derjavini infections and can eliminate infections within 3 months, 
but is highly susceptible to G. salaris (Bakke et al. 1999). However, guppies exhibit partial 

resistance to G. bullatarudis after primary infections of G. turnbulli and vice versa, suggesting 
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that immunity involves a single non-specific response (Richards and Chubb, 1996). The 

components of the immune system involved in acquired resistance during challenge infections 

of Gyrodactylus have yet to be elucidated, but as injection of worm antigens does not confer 

resistance to hosts, antibodies do not appear to be involved (Lester, 1972; Buchmann, 1998a; 

Lindenstrom and Buchmann, 2000). 

1.9.3 Transmission 

Most monogeneans produce infective larval stages, oncomiracidia, which invade new hosts, 

thus transmission via sub-adults/adults is rare. However, Kearn (1988a) reported transfer of 

adult Entobdella soleae during host-host contact of the common sole and Kearn and 
Whittington (1991) described swimming in sub-adult Entobdella sp. which might facilitate host 

location. However, as gyrodactylids autoinfect with fully grown daughters, adult worms must 

move between hosts to perpetuate the suprapopulation. Gyrodactylids transmit by various 

modes which generally reflect the ecology of both host and parasite (see review by Bakke et al. 
1992b). 

In most gyrodactylids, transmission predominantly occurs during host-host contact (see 

Bychowsky, 1957; Bauer, 1958; Parker, 1965; Malmberg, 1970; Harris, 1982; Llewellyn, 1984; 

Scott and Anderson, 1984; Kamiso and Olsen, 1986). Transmission from dead fish may also be 

common if hosts are attracted to dead conspecifics (Scott and Anderson, 1984; Scott, 1985a; 

Bakke el al. 1991a). Worm behaviour may be different when on dead or live hosts (Scott, 

1985a); G. gasterostel increases activity on dead sticklebacks, presumably to increase 

transmission chances (Harris, 1982). Worms eventually leave dead hosts, presumably as 
decomposition no longer makes them suitable habitats. Detachment of worms may also occur 

through accident or as a result of a host response (Lester, 1972; Scott and Anderson, 1984). 

Recently detached worms remain infective and transmission via this route may be important for 

benthic hosts (see Hoffman and Putz, 1964; Parker, 1965; Harris, 1982; Bakke et al. 1991a; 

Bakke et al. 1992b). Transmission may occur if detached parasites, floating in the water 

column, contact suitable hosts (Parker, 1965; Bakke et al. 1992b; Soleng, Jansen and Bakke, 

1999; Cable, Scott, Tinsley and Harris, 2001 in press (Appendix A)); this may be facilitated by 

active swimming in some species (El-Naggar et al. 2001). 

1.9.4 Suprapopulalion dynamics 

Despite the ability for rapid exponential increase in Gyrodactylus numbers on individual hosts 

(see 1.9.1), in the wild, Gyrodactylus populations tend to exhibit an overdispersed distribution, 

as the majority of hosts are infected with low numbers of parasites and only the minority are 
infected with large numbers (Srivastava and James, 1967; MacKenzie, 1970; Harris, 1982; 

Lyles, 1990; Johnsen and Jensen, 1992; Mo, 1992,1997; Cone and Roth, 1993; Appleby, 
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1996a, b). Similar overdispersion is evident in laboratory populations (Scott and Anderson, 

1984, Cusack, 1986; Scott, 1987; Bakke et al. 1991b; Bakke et al. 1992c). In addition, 

Gyrodactylus may often occur at high prevalence within a host population (Harris, 1982; 

Kamiso and Olsen, 1986; Johnsen and Jensen, 1988; 1992; Mo, 1992; Cone and Roth, 1993; 

Jansen and Bakke, 1993a; Appleby, 1996a, b). In G. derjavini infecting brown trout in Norway, 

prevalence rose from 50% in winter to 100% in summer; in all year classes median intensity 

ranged from 5 to 35 worms per host, although a few fish harboured infections of over 1000 

worms (Mo, 1997). Gyrodactylus epidemiology is probably influenced by a variety of 

interlinked factors, which will be discussed in turn. For theoretical models of parasite 

epidemiology see Crofton (1971a, b), Anderson and May (1978), May and Anderson (1978), 

Anderson and Gordon (1982) and Pacala and Dobson (1988). 

1.9.4.1 Host factors 

Immunity 

Individual host heterogeneity in susceptibility to infection probably contributes to the 

overdispersed distribution of Gyrodactylus infections in the wild and the laboratory (see 1.9.4; 

Anderson and Gordon, 1982). Furthermore, acquired host resistance may result in low level 

infections or refractory hosts. Therefore, in fish populations experiencing trickle infections, 

continued activation of host immune responses may enable low parasite numbers to persist. To 

maintain the Gyrodactylus suprapopulation, regular introduction of susceptible fish into the 

host population is essential (Scott and Anderson, 1984). Parasite population crashes in the wild 

may be attributable to the onset of immune activity in a large proportion of the fish population 

(Harris, 1982; Mo, 1997). In the laboratory, Gyrodactylus populations usually persist longer in 

grouped rather than on isolated fish, as worms expelled from immune hosts may subsequently 

reattach to more susceptible ones (Scott and Anderson, 1984; Bakke et al. 1991 b; Bakke et al. 

1996). 

The susceptibility of Norwegian Atlantic salmon to G. safaris strains from Baltic 

salmon (see 1.5) highlights the role of host immunity in regulating parasite infections. The 

majority of Norwegian salmon are unable to mount an effective immune response against this 

parasite and potentially fatal epidemic population growth thus occurs (Bakke et al. 1990; 

Bakke, 1991; Bakke and MacKenzie, 1993; Jansen and Bakke, 1993b; Bakke et al. 1999; 

Bakke et al. 2001 in press). As a result, the prevalence and intensity of infection of G. salaris in 

infected Norwegian rivers may be very high (Heggberget and Johnsen, 1982; Johnsen and 

Jensen, 1986,1988,1992). 

Several factors may influence fish immunity (see 1.9.4.3 for temperature). Nutritional 

deficiencies reduce immunocompetence; rainbow trout fed commercial fish food exhibited 

reduced cellular and humoral responses and decreased phagocytic abilities of peritoneal 
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macrophages compared with controls fed an optimum diet (Blazer and Wolke, 1984). Similarly, 

host starvation results in larger or more persistent Gyrodactylus infections (Kamiso and Olsen, 

1986; Gelnar, 1987b; Jansen and Bakke, 1995). 

Sexually mature male teleosts are frequently reported to be more susceptible to 

infection than mature females, which may be related to the immunosuppressive effects of 

testosterone. Thus, female rainbow trout injected with testosterone exhibited significantly 
higher G. derjavini infections compared with control fish (Buchmann, 1997). Pickering and 
Christie (1980) found higher levels of ectoparasites, including Gyrodactylus, on male brown 

trout compared with females. 

Although the stress response is adaptive, enabling animals to overcome potentially 
harmful situations, it may increase disease susceptibility, particularly when chronic (Pickering, 

1993b and references within). Environmental stressors include water acidification, sub-lethal 

pollution, salinity change, hypoxia, social interaction, exposure to predators, spawning, 

migration and smoltification; aquaculture/laboratory stressors include handling, confinement, 

crowding and water quality deterioration. Thus, brown trout exposed to chronic elevation of 

plasma cortisol (via intraperitoneal implantation) exhibited a dose-dependent increase in 

mortality due to bacterial and fungal diseases (Pickering and Pottinger, 1989). Salmonids 

typically resistant to G. salaris (brown trout) and those able to eliminate infections (Arctic 

chart and brook trout), experienced larger infections following injection with hydrocortisone 

acetate, that simulates stress-induced immunosuppression (Harris, Soleng and Bakke, 2000). 

Differentiation between the susceptibility of male and female fish may be increased during the 

breeding season; in Gyrodactylus sp. infecting sand gobies, parasite intensities on male fish 

were higher than on females only during the breeding season, when male behaviour, such as 
building and guarding nests, presumably reduces immunocompetence (Appleby, 1996a). 

Parasite intensities are often reported to decrease with host age and/or size (which are 

usually strongly related), indicating increased resistance through time; for example, in a field 

study of G. salaris infecting Norwegian Atlantic salmon, parasite intensity was negatively 

correlated with fish length (Jansen and Bakke, 1993a). However, the opposite relationship is 

also reported, as larger hosts have a greater surface area to which parasites can attach, which 

may increase tolerance to infection. Furthermore, as fish age, the likelihood of acquiring new 

parasite species and thus parasite species diversity may increase. In the reef fish Stegastes 

nigricans, Cephalopholis arges and Dascyllus aruanus, the number of adult monogeneans 
increased with host body size/age and in the former two, ectoparasite diversity also increased 

with both parameters (Lo, Morand and Galzin, 1998). 

Behaviour 

The main transmission route for gyrodactylids is during host-host contact (see 1.9.3). 

Therefore, host behaviours that increase contact between conspecifics may spread Gyrodactylus 
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through a population; for example, Isancistrum subulatae is primarily transferred during host 

mating (Llewellyn, 1984). Host encounters will increase with fish population density, hence 

epidemic gyrodactylid infections are facilitated in commercial fisheries by high stocking 
density (see 1.5). Host migration may be important in parasite dissemination. G. salaris is able 

to tolerate salinity changes and so may disperse with its hosts between river systems separated 
by estuarine water (Soleng and Bakke, 1997; Soleng, Bakke and Hansen, 1998). Transport 

hosts, on which a parasite may be carried temporarily (see 1.6), may also be important in 

disseminating a species. G. salaris establishes but cannot reproduce on the European eel, but 

from this host it can infect its core host, Atlantic salmon (Bakke et al. 1991a; see also Bakke et 

al. 2001 in press). 
Host life history may be important in gyrodactylid epidemiology; in those species with 

annual life cycles or migrations, narrow time windows for transmission may occur (Harris, 

1982; Kamiso and Olsen, 1986; Appleby, 1996a, b). Host migration may result in the loss or 

gain of parasites from one area to the next; for example, intensity and prevalence of G. stellatus 
increase as young susceptible English sole enter estuaries in spring, but then decrease as fish 

leave after breeding (Kamiso and Olsen, 1986). The breeding system of the host may influence 

the number and rate of naive hosts that enter the host population, for example, most temperate 

teleosts are long-lived, with annual breeding seasons, whereas tropical fish may breed 

throughout the year. 

1.9.4.2 Parasite factors 

Parasite reproductive rate and autoinfection contribute to the typical overdispersed distribution 

of gyrodactylids (Anderson and Gordon, 1982). Highly pathogenic species are likely to 

disseminate more quickly through a population than less virulent counterparts. Parasite-induced 

host mortality regulates both host and parasite populations (Crofton, 1971a, b), although in 

Gyrodactylus, some worms will survive host death to re-infect new hosts (see 1.9.3). Intra or 
interspecific competition may also affect gyrodactylid epidemiology. 

Parasite transmission determines the extent of parasite dispersal through the host 

population and the rate of trickle infection. The net movement of worms from infected to 

uninfected fish (via host-host contact) increases with infection size and exposure duration 

(Scott and Anderson, 1984; Scott, 1985a; Bakke et al. 1991a; Soleng et al. 1999a). 

Transmission may therefore be density-dependent: heavily infected hosts may be unsuitable 
habitats or the abnormal behaviour of parasitised fish may attract the attention of conspecifics 
(Scott, 1985a). Similarly, dead fish are often investigated by live ones and hence in G. turnbulli 

and G. salaris, transmission rate between dead and live hosts is greater than that between live 

hosts (Scott and Anderson, 1984; Bakke et al. 1991 a). 
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During transmission via host-host contact, only 40% of G. turnbulli may succeed (Scott 

and Anderson, 1984). Detached parasites (see 1.9.3) may have higher failure rates, as away 

from the host, and without the opportunity to feed, infectivity and survival is limited. At 15°C, 

the maximum survival of detached G. alexanderi is 4 days compared with 28 days in vivo 

(Lester and Adams, 1974a). Maximum survival of G. gasterostei in vitro is 89 h at 10°C, but 

exploratory activity (indicating potential infectivity) is only exhibited for the first several hours; 

furthermore, after detachment, embryo growth may be retarded in worms that reattach (Cable et 

al. 200lb in press). 

1.9.4.3 Abiotic factors 

Temperature 

Temperature directly affects mortality and fecundity schedules of Gyrodactylus, which in turn 

determine the intrinsic rate of population increase. Within the tolerance range of a species, 

population growth is positively correlated with temperature (Harris, 1982; Scott and Nokes, 

1984; Kamiso and Olsen, 1986; Gelnar 1987a, 1990; 1991; Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Anderson 

and Buchmann, 1998). Chubb (1977) proposed that temperature is the primary factor 

explaining seasonal incidence, intensity and reproduction of the dactylogyrids and 

gyrodactylids, and that species will have an optimum temperature at which these parameters are 

maximised. Many studies corroborate this, with peak Gyrodactylus prevalence and intensity 

occurring in either summer or winter (Srivastava and James, 1967; Chubb, 1977 and references 

within; 2ithan and Hanzelovd, 1982; Hanzelovä and Litlian, 1982,1985; Kamiso and Olsen, 

1986; Koskivaara, Valtonen and Prost, 1991; Mo, 1992,1997; Cone and Roth, 1993; Jansen 

and Bakke, 1993a, b; Appleby, 1996a, b; Appleby and Mo, 1997). In the tropics, seasonal 

trends may not be evident. Temperature also affects parasite behaviour: activity of G. 

gasterostei increases with temperature, which may promote accidental dislodgement from the 

host (Harris, 1982). Transmission rate in G. salaris is positively correlated with temperature, 

probably due to increased activity of parasite and host (Bakke et al. 1991b; Soleng et al. 

1999a). 

In G. derjavini infections on rainbow trout, initial population growth increases with 

temperature (5.5,11.6 and 18.7°C respectively), but host responses develop fastest at 18.7°C, 

more slowly at 11.6°C and do not occur within 6 weeks at 5.5°C (Anderson and Buchmann, 

1998). Low temperature generally has an immunosuppressive effect on the fish immune 

response (Sakai, 1992; Bly and Clem, 1992 and references within). As a result, fish 

immunocompetence is lowest when gyrodactylid growth rate is slowest and vice versa and 

consequently some gyrodactylid species may never reach high intensities, being restricted by 

cold temperatures during the winter and host responses during the summer. However, the 

different components involved in fish immunity do not react in the same way; thus, although 
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specific pathways may be compromised during cold periods, some adaptation to the cold is 

evident and non-specific mechanisms may still function (Le Morvan, Troutaud and Deschaux, 

1998). 

Water quality 
The degree of eutrophication, salinity, humus content etc. in the water may significantly 
influence the viability of gyrodactylids (Malmberg, 1970) and may prevent distribution and 

range extension of a species. In a polluted lake, prevalence of Gyrodactylus sp. on roach 
increased in a year when conditions improved and oxygen concentration increased (Koskivaara 

et al. 1991). This obviously is interlinked with the effect of pollution on the host immune 

responses (see 1.9.4.1). G. salaris is detrimentally affected by aqueous aluminium but less 

affected by water acidification and is able to tolerate salinities equivalent to brackish water, 

particularly at certain temperatures (Soleng and Bakke, 1997; Soleng et al. 1998; Soleng, 

Poleo, Alstad and Bakke, 1999). 

1.9.4.4 Miscellaneous 

Stochastic processes affecting birth and death rates are sufficient to generate overdispersion in 

G. turnbulli populations and may also explain the variability in Gyrodactylus population 

growth on different hosts (Anderson and Gordon, 1982; Scott, 1982). Gyrodactylid intensities 

may be reduced by predatory fish. Tilapia nilotica remove M. polypteri directly from the 

surface of Polypterus senegalus (see Khalil, 1964). Three-spined sticklebacks feed on detached 

G. alexanderi (see Lester and Adams, 1974a). Predation risk may be common in ectoparasitic 

monogeneans, thus transparency and pigmentation of some species may act as protective 

camouflage (Kearn, 1976,1978; Whittington, 1996). However, cleaner fish may facilitate 

transmission between core hosts (Ernst et al. 2001). 

1.10 EVOLUTION AND PHYLOGENY 

Within the Platyhelminthes, only the turbellarians are free-living (see Kearn, 1998). The 

parasitic platyhelminths are a monophylum, the Neodermata, with a sister group within the 

paraphyletic turbellarians (see Rohde, 1990,1993,1994b; Justine, 1991; Kearn, 1998; 

Littlewood, Rohde and Clough, 1999 and respective references). However, the phylogenetic 

relationships both between and within the major Neodermatan groups, the Monogenea, 

Trematoda and Cestoda, are controversial (see review by Littlewood et al. 1999) and 

monophyly within the Monogenea has recently been disputed (see Justine, 1998; Mollaret, 

Jamieson and Justine, 2000; Littlewood, Olson and Lockyer, 2001 and respective references). 
Phylogenetic relationships within the Monogenea tend to be based on a combination of the 

following characters: haptoral morphology, spermatozoa type, spermatogenesis, the 

protonephridial system and sensillary pattern and the taxon is generally divided into the 
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Monopisthocotylea and the Polyopisthocotylca. Furthermore, classification within the Order 

Gyrodactylidea and the Family Gyrodactylidae (that includes Gyrodactylus) is contentious (see 

Boeger et al. 1994; Shinn, Gibson and Sommerville, 1998; Ernst et al. 2001). Gyrodactylids 

probably diverged from the Monogenea at an early stage in the course of evolution (Llewellyn, 

1981), and have been placed within the Monopisthocotylea (e. g. Harris, 1983; Justine, 1993; 

Cunningham, McGillivray and MacKenzie, 1995a), the Polyopisthocotylea (e. g. Malmberg, 

1970; Boeger and Kritsky, 1993) and between these two taxa (e. g. Malmberg, 1990; Shinn et 

al. 1998). 

Lambert (1980, cited by Harris, 1983) hypothesised that gyrodactylids arose from a 

polyopisthocotylean by neoteny, thus explaining the lack of tertiary attachment organs, genito- 
intestinal tract and haematophagy. However, the discovery of the oviparous gyrodactylid, 
Oögyrodactylus farlowellae, led Harris (1983) to propose that the viviparous gyrodactylids are 
derived from ancestors of this genus. When both male and female systems are developed, the 

reproductive system of Gyrodactylus is very similar to that of young protandrous 
Oögyrodactylus before the female system is fully functional. Harris (1983) considered that in 

Gyrodactylus, the uterus is greatly expanded from that of Oögyrodactylus, with the seminal 

receptacle also accommodating the ovary and maturing oocyte. In contrast, Kearn (1986) 

considered that the chamber in which the embryo forms in Gyrodactylus is more likely to have 

developed from the ootype of oviparous gyrodactylids. Reproduction in Gyrodactylus may be 

precocious, with oocytes developing before the male and female systems are differentiated; 

further progenetic development, with hyperviviparous growth of subsequent generations whilst 

the parent is still an embryo, thus enabled gyrodactylids to offset the low fecundity imposed by 

viviparity (Harris, 1983). Other oviparous gyrodactylids have subsequently been described 

(e. g. Kritsky and Boeger, 1991; Boeger et al. 1994). Ovoviviparity may be a stage in the 

evolution of viviparity (Llewellyn, 1981) and the oviparous gyrodactylids develop unciliated 
larvae in eggs retained in the ootype. Furthermore, embryonated eggs are attached to the skin or 

bony plates of catfish hosts, suggesting that transmission occurs during host-host contact, a 

characteristic of viviparous gyrodactylids, rather than by the dispersal of eggs and free- 

swimming larvae characteristic of oviparous monogeneans (Boeger et al. 1994). However, 

Harris (1983) considered that in 0. farlowellae, the crawling, unciliated larvae, that are 

produced from eggs retained in the ootype until embryonation is comparatively advanced, were 

specialised adaptations to locate the sedentary host and reduce egg loss in the fast flowing 

environment. 
Gyrodactylids are found on Anguilliformes and all fish phylogenetically more 

advanced (Bakke et al. 2001 in press). The most primitive infected fish is Polypterus, which is 

parasitised by Afacrogvrodactylus, Gyrodactylus and Gyreteroncus, although this may be from 

secondary invasion. Most investigations of gyrodactylids have been done in temperate northern 
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freshwater (Eurasia and North America), but there are a few reports of their presence in the 

northern and southern oceans, the tropics and deep sea. 
On the basis of the structure of the protonephridial system, Malmberg (1970) divided 

the genus Gyrodactylus into 6 subgenera: Gyrodactylus, Mesonephrotus, Metanephrotus, 

Paranephrotus, Neonephrotus and Limnonephrotus. Gläser (1978, cited by Bakke et al. 2001 in 

press) formalised these subgenera as genera, but this classification has not been widely adopted. 
Based on similarities in the shape and size of the haptoral armature, Malmberg (1970) further 

divided Gyrodactylus subgenera into 20 groups of closely related species. Individual species 

groups may infect related fish groups, for example, the G. elegans group infects only 
Cyprinidae and the G. marinus group is found only on Gadidae (Malmberg, 1970, Geets, 

Appleby and Ollevier, 1999), although this is more likely a result of radiation on an established 

group, rather than true host-parasite co-evolution (Bakke et al. 2001 in press). Ecological 

transfer to unrelated hosts appears to be the predominant mode of radiation within the 

gyrodactylids (Harris, 1993; Bakke et al. 2001 in press). Thus, species of the G. arcuatus group 

are found on Gasterosteidae and Gadidae, those of the G. rarus group are found on 

Gasterosteidae and Cyclopteridae and those of the G. wageneri group are found on Salmonidae, 

Esocidae, Cyprinidae, Percidae and Gasterosteidae (Malmberg, 1970). Ecological transfer may 
involve transfer to hosts that co-occur in the same habitat or may occur through predator-prey 

relationships; G. fryi may have radiated onto the piscivorous Esocidae from closely related 

species that live on cyprinids and catostomids (Cone and Dechtiar, 1984). Ecological transfer 

from teleosts probably also occurred in the colonisation of cephalopods by Isancistrum and 

pipid anurans by Gyrdicotylus. Biogeography of gyrodactylids and their hosts may provide 

clues regarding parasite speciation (see Bakke et al. 2001 in press, and references within). 

Pikes, mud minnows and possibly the burbot have been isolated in Eurasia and North America 

since the formation of the Atlantic Ocean 65 million years ago. As G. lotae, infecting the 

burbot, and G. lucii, infecting the pike, are present on both continents, this suggests that these 

species were established on their respective hosts before separation of the supercontinent. 

Bakke et al. (2001 in press) predicted that refugia formed during Pleistocene glaciation events 

(within the last 2.5 million years) may have been a major factor forcing associations between 

hosts and parasites that would not otherwise have occurred. Other monogenean taxa are 

considered to have speciated in parallel with host groups (Tinsley and Jackson, 1998 and 

references within). Host-switching is also reported in other monogeneans and may be more 

common in species that directly transfer by host contact (Kearn, 1994) 

Recently, support of Malmberg's (1970,1993,1998) phylogeny, in terms of subgenera 

and species, has been provided by molecular analysis (Cable, Harris, Tinsley and Lazarus, 

1999; Matejusovä, Gelnar, McBeath, Collins and Cunningham, 2001). However, whereas 
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Cable et al. (1999) did not support the species group concept, morphological groupings were 
found to be in agreement with molecular evidence by Matejusovd et al. (2001). 

1.11 TAXONOMY 
There are considerable difficulties in correctly identifying Gyrodactylus species on the basis of 
haptoral morphology (see 1.10). Firstly, the size of haptoral sclerites may vary with 

temperature (Malmberg, 1970; Ergens, 1975; Ergens and Gelnar, 1985; Mo, 1991a, b, c, 1993; 

Appleby, 1996c; Geets et al. 1999; but see Jackson and Tinsley, 1995) and abnormal 
development may result in misidentification (Harris, 1998b). Morphological differences have 

been identified within a species from different locations (Malmberg, 1987; Mo, 1991a), hosts 

(Malmberg, 1970), host site (Appleby, 1996c) and strains (Malmberg, 1987; Shinn, 

Sommerville and Gibson, 1995). As gyrodactylids are relatively host specific (see 1.6), host 

identify is often used to diagnose species, but the infection of non-optimal transport hosts 

makes this an unreliable method of species identification (Bakke et al. 1992b). Species 

identification based on morphometrics therefore may require large numbers of worms and 

statistical analyses (Shinn, des Clers, Gibson and Sommerville, 1996; Geets et al. 1999; Shinn, 

Kay and Sommerville, 2000; McHugh et al. 2000; Shinn, Gibson and Sommerville, 2001). 

Recently, the need to easily identify the pathogenic G. salaris has resulted in the development 

of other techniques to distinguish species and strains, for example, chaetotaxy (Shinn, Gibson 

and Sommerville, 1997) and molecular techniques (Cunningham, McGillivray, MacKenzie and 
Melvin, 1995b, c; Cunningham, 1997; Cunningham and Mo, 1997; Cable et al. 1999; Harris, 

Cable, Tinsley and Lazarus, 1999; Zietara, Arndt, Geets, Ilellemans and Volkaert, 2000; 

Cunningham, Mo, Collins, Buchmann, Thiery, Blanc and Lautraite, 2001; Matejusovä et al. 
2001). 
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CHAPTER 2: THESIS RATIONALE, AIMS AND STUDY 

SYSTEMS 

2.1 THESIS RATIONALE AND AIMS 
The relative proportions of the different reproductive mechanisms of Gyrodactylus (see 1.2.3) 

may have significant influences on various aspects of its biology. Production of the first 

daughter by asexual reproduction and the second daughter by parthenogenesis maximises 

reproduction without the need to locate a mate. This may be critical for parasites colonizing 

new, uninfected hosts. Furthermore, Gyrodactylus infrapopulations tend to be small and 

opportunities for mating may be scarce (see 1.9.4). Asexual reproduction and possibly meiotic 

parthenogenesis also result in the fixation of adaptive combinations of genes (Whitfield and 
Evans, 1983). Due to the high mortality experienced by many gyrodactylids (see Harris, 1993), 

the majority of offspring will be produced by these mechanisms and therefore most 

gyrodactylid populations are probably clonal. 
Sexual reproduction is predominantly restricted to the production of third and 

subsequent offspring, thus may occur regularly in long-lived species only (see 1.2.3). Certain 

environmental conditions, such as high parasite density, may be needed to facilitate copulation 
in some species (Harris, 1989). Genetic exchange increases the opportunity for expression and 

selection of different gene combinations and will enable horizontal spread of successful traits 

throughout a population (Bell, 1982). In Gyrodactylus, the resulting genetic diversity may be 

important for the generation of variation prior to dispersal to new hosts (Williams, 1975; 

Wedekind and Ruetschi, 2000), the reduction of intra-specific competition (Bell, 1982; 

Wedekind and Ruetschi, 2000) and for increasing the competitive ability of different clones 

colonising new fish (Harris, 1989). 

The extent of sexual reproduction may have significant effects on Gyrodactylus 

population genetics. Species with regular cross-insemination might exhibit greater clonal 

diversity within populations, greater heterogeneity between populations and a wider host range 

(Harris, 1993). Sexual reproduction increases the chance that traits, such as drug resistance or 

increased virulence, might be exposed to selection and spread through a population. Asexual 

reproduction would maximise the growth of lineages with beneficial traits. Conditions that 

affect the rate of genetic exchange between populations may be isolating mechanisms in the 

first stages of speciation (Harris et al. 1994). 

Many aspects of Gyrodacrylus reproductive biology remain unelucidated; for example, 

there are limited published accounts of copulation, and sperm transfer from observed matings 

has not been quantified. Self-insemination has not been investigated. Studies of insemination 

frequency in worm populations have not standardised the infrapopulations studied, nor 

distinguished between cross and self-insemination. There are no published accounts confirming 
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genetic exchange. Therefore, the aim of this thesis was to provide further insight into the 

reproductive biology of Gyrodactylus, with particular emphasis on the potential for sexual 

reproduction within species. The G. turnbulli-guppy and G. gasterostel-three-spined 

stickleback systems were employed throughout the thesis; details of these systems and their 

relevance to this aim are reported in 2.3. Following this, Chapter 3 details materials and 

methods used throughout the thesis. 

In studies of ectoparasites, anaesthetics are often used to immobilise the host; these 

anaesthetics might also affect the parasites, but this does not appear to have been addressed in 

published research. Therefore, the studies of Chapter 4 investigated the influence of common 
fish anaesthetics on both Gyrodactylus and host and determined the optimum procedures for 

use in subsequent experiments. 
Chapter 5 documents survivorship and fecundity of G. turnbulli, with direct 

implications for the time period in which flukes may copulate, the number of potentially sexual 

offspring that may be produced, the rate of population growth and population age structure. 
Gestation times, longevity and fecundity were compared between worms from different strains 
(see 3.1.2) to investigate possible strain differences in reproductive output. 

Gyrodactylus is protogynous and young worms are not capable of insemination; the 

length of time for which old worms may copulate is unknown. Therefore, the experiments of 
Chapter 6 documented the timing of the development of the male reproductive system of G. 

turnbulli and its activity throughout life. Movement of autosperm from the testis to seminal 

vesicle was studied for evidence of a vas deferens and the presence of sperm in the ECFR was 
investigated to identify the potential for self-fertilisation. 

In Chapter 7, sexual activity of individual G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei, when placed 

with a conspecific in vivo, was investigated and compared between species. Using the DNA- 

binding dye bisBenzimide, sperm transfer between worms of known age was quantified. 
Offspring produced following observed copulations were fixed for molecular analysis to 

provide evidence for genetic exchange. Gyrodactylus exhibits hypodermic insemination and 

movement of inseminated sperm was followed through the body tissues. Promiscuity in G. 

turnbulli was monitored. 
The study in Chapter 8 follows individual G. turnbulli from birth to death to quantify 

site preferences and worm mobility, in order to relate these to chances of mate contact. 
In a series of experiments in Chapter 9, factors influencing copulation in G. turnbulli 

and G. gasterostei populations were studied. Insemination frequency was compared between 

infrapopulations of low and high intensity and between different temperatures within and 

between species. 
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In the study in Chapter 10, G. gasterostel and G. arcuatus (which both parasitise the 

three-spined stickleback) were monitored in interspecific pairs to ascertain the potential for 

hybridisation between Gyrodactylus species. 
Chapter II provides an overall discussion of the important findings of the thesis. 

In certain chapters, data that were not essential to the general results but gave added 
detail were included in a chapter appendix. In addition, during the studies of the thesis, 

interesting observations on Gyrodactylus biology, subsidiary to the main aims of each 

experiment, were often recorded. Instead of placing these as appendices to the respective 

chapters, these were included as appendices to the thesis (Appendices A"E). 

The experiments in this thesis involved microscope manipulations of very delicate 

parasites infecting living hosts; these were technically difficult to carry out successfully without 
damage to either parasite or host, and often required large initial sample sizes to guarantee 

adequate final data sets. Thus, each study was designed to maximise the extent of accurate 
information that could be collected. As a result, several studies involved the regular monitoring 
(1-6 hourly intervals) of large numbers of individual worms, often day and night, for up to 10 

days. Under these circumstances, teamwork was essential and Dr J. Cable and the author 

collaborated in the practical undertaking of these experiments; all data analysis, interpretation 

and subsequent writing up of these studies were carried out independently by the author. 

2.2 STUDY SYSTEMS 

In the studies of this thesis, the Gyrodactylus turnbulli-guppy (Chapters 4-9) and the G. 

gasterostei-three-spined stickleback (Chapters 4,7,9 and 10) systems were employed. The 

experiments in Chapter 10 also involved G. arcuatus, a parasite of three-spined sticklebacks 

that occurs in concurrent infections with G. gasterostei. Following on from Chapter 1, this 

section is designed to focus specifically on the host biology and natural gyrodactylid infections 

of these systems, as well as the relevance of their use in the studies of this thesis. 

2.2.1 The guppy-Gyrodactylus system 
2.2.1.1 Biology of the guppy, Poecilia reticulata (Poeciliidae) 

Guppies are tropical, freshwater fish native to Brazil, Guyana, Venezuela, Barbados, Trinidad 

and Tobago (Jacobs, 1971; Harris and Lyles, 1992; Houde, 1997). They typically inhabit 

swiftly flowing streams and rivers in mountain forest areas, preferring relatively still pools, 

edges and backwaters. In northern Trinidad, they have been found in springs, headstreams, 

midstreams and lowland rivers where water temperature fluctuates between 24 and 30°C (Liley 

and Seghers, 1975; Reznick and Ender, 1982). Guppies feed from the water surface, the bottom 

substrate and from material in the water column (Cable et al. 2001a in press); they consume 
invertebrates, algae, benthic detritus and their own young (Dussault and Kramer, 1981). 
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Guppies associate in schools and in the wild, age-structured populations may occur, as 
juveniles are restricted to calm pools, whereas powerful adults can navigate deeper waters 
(Houde, 1997). Predation risk, primarily from other fish, influences many aspects of guppy 
biology, for example, in high-predation localities, cohesive schools remain nearer the stream 
banks but in low-predation areas, guppies may disperse over the stream bed (Liley and Seghers, 

1975; Johnson, 1990 and references within). 
Guppies are sexually dimorphic: males are brightly coloured and in the wild average 22 

mm in length, whereas females are duller in colour and larger (average 30 mm in length) 

(Seghers, 1973, cited by Johnson, 1990). They fertilise internally and are ovoviviparous; 
females may produce their first brood when 2 months old and may become pregnant when 10 

mm long (Thibault and Schultz, 1978; Kennedy, 1979, cited by Johnson, 1990). Guppies are 

polygamous and reproduce all year round, producing a mean brood size of 24 offspring per, 
fish, with a gestation period of 21-27 days; the maximum reproductive life of a female is 440 

days (Thibault and Schultz, 1978). Despite many laboratory studies, relatively little is known 

about the population dynamics of guppies in nature (Houde, 1997). 

Guppies have been introduced all over the world, sometimes accidentally, but mainly 
for mosquito control in tropical countries (Jacobs, 1971; Wheeler and Maitland, 1973; Houde, 

1997). Guppies are commercially farmed for the aquarium trade, particularly in Singapore 

(Harris, 1986). 

2.2.1.2 Gyrodactylids of guppies 
In northern Trinidad, the centre of its native range, P. reticulata may be infected with 2 species 

of Gyrodactylus: G. turnbulli Harris, 1986 and G. bullatarudis Turnbull, 1956 (Harris, 1986; 

Lyles, 1990; Harris and Lyles, 1992; Richards, Veltkamp and Chubb, 2000). G. turnbulli is a 

member of the Metanephrotus subgenus and the G. eucaliae species group. G. bullalarudis 

belongs to the Mesonephrotus subgenus and the G. arcuatus species group. The G. eucaliae 

species complex was considered to have evolved in North America, but since the discovery of 

G. turnbulli in Trinidad, this now needs to be reviewed (Malmberg, 1970; Cone and Wiles, 

1985; Harris and Lyles, 1992). In contrast, species from the G. arcuatus species group are 

common in the guppy's natural range (Kritsky and Fritts, 1970; Malmberg, 1970; Harris, 1986). 

G. bullatarudis has been identified on aquarium guppies in North America and Canada, 

and both species have been found on guppies imported to Britain, probably from Singapore (see 

Harris, 1986). In the wild, G. turnbulli only infects P. reticulata, although it may reproduce on 

Poecilia latipinna and strains of Poeciliopis lucida (Harris, 1986; Lyles, 1990; Harris and 

Lyles, 1992; Leberg and Vrijenhoek, 1994). G. turnbulli is also reported from Poecilia 

reticulata in Peru, although this probably represents an introduction of this host to this area 
(Harris and Lyles, 1992). G. bullatarudis is less host specific and also infects Poecilia sphenops 
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in Costa Rica and may reproduce on Xiphophorus hybrids (Kritsky and Fritts, 1970; Richards et 

al. 2000). 

Two studies have surveyed Gyrodactylus on Poecilia reticulata in the wild. Firstly, in 

collections from Trinidad, G. turnbulli and G. bullatarudis were found at sites on both sides of 

a mountain range at high and low elevation, with the exception of high tributaries from which 

guppies were isolated by waterfalls (Lyles, 1990). The largest infrapopulation contained 38 

worms per fish; Lyles (1990) concluded that as larger numbers occur in laboratory infections, 

parasite-induced host mortality probably removes the most susceptible fish from host 

populations in the wild. In a subset of these data from the Paria River, Gyrodactylus prevalence 

was reported as 54% (identified as G. turnbulli by Lyles (1990), although Harris and Lyles 

(1992) found only G. bullatarudis at this site). Parasite distribution was overdispersed: 35.7% 

of fish had single worm infections and the mean intensity was 3.9 worms per host (highest 

burden in this sample 25 worms per host). Male guppies had a higher prevalence of infection 

than females, but no difference in worm intensity was recorded between the sexes. Juveniles 

were found to have higher worm prevalence and intensity than adult fish, although immediately 

newborn fish were uninfected. Secondly, Harris and Lyles (1992) collected guppies from 

streams on the south slope of the northern mountains in Trinidad. G. turnbulli and G. 

bullatarudis occurred singly at some sites, but concurrently at others: 1-11 worms per host 

were reported (100% prevalence, n= 19). G. turnbulli was commonly distributed at posterior 

sites on the host, with G. bullatarudis favouring anterior sites. 
Little is known of the epidemiology of the Gyrodactylus-guppy interaction in the wild. 

However, in the laboratory, the G. turnbulli-guppy system has been used as a model for host- 

parasite interactions since the 1980's, with G. turnbulli probably the second most studied 

gyrodactylid following G. salaris. The parasite used by Scott and co-workers was originally 

considered to be G. bullatarudis, but was later identified as G. turnbulli (Harris, 1986). 

2.2.2 The three-spined stickleback-Gyrodactyl us system 
2.2.2.1 Biology of the three-spined stickleback, Gasterosteus aculealus (Gasterosteidae) 

Three-spined sticklebacks occur on all 3 northern continents where their distribution is mainly 

coastal (Wootton, 1984). The species comprises 3 morphs, distinguished by the development of 

lateral plates. Sticklebacks typically inhabit still or slow-flowing lakes, ponds, lowland streams 

and sheltered coastal bays. Spatial behaviour varies between populations: some only inhabit 

freshwater, but others are anadromous, migrating to the sea in autumn and then back into rivers, 

salt marshes or tidal pools in the spring to breed. Sticklebacks primarily feed on copepods, 

cladocerans and ostracods and are preyed upon by large invertebrates, fish and birds. The water 

temperature experienced by sticklebacks depends on many factors including geographical 
location, size of water body, rate of water flow and vegetation; in rivers and streams in 
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England, the relative extremes are approximately 0 and 20°C (Edington, 1965; Smith and 
Lavis, 1975; Harris, 1982 and references within). 

In the winter, sticklebacks associate in loose schools, but during the breeding season 
(late March-early August) males select a breeding territory, which they aggressively guard, and 
females form foraging schools (see Harris, 1982; Wootton, 1984). During breeding, males gain 

epidermal coloration, but in females this is very limited. In his territory, the male builds a nest 
in which, after a brief courtship, a female will lay eggs for fertilisation. Males care for the eggs 

and newborn fish, and may raise up to 5 clutches per breeding season. Females produce 15-20 

clutches per season, each comprising 50-300 eggs (Wootton, 1984). Fry eventually leave the 

nest and form schools. Sticklebacks may reach sexual maturity in 6 months (when about 40 mm 
in length), but do not breed until the following season; adults may reach up to 80 mm in length 

(Craig-Bennett, 1931; Wootton, 1976). 

Stickleback age is difficult to determine (Wootton, 1984). Fish length is not a reliable 
indicator due to the long breeding season. The number of rings on otoliths may be used, but 

sampling throughout the year is required to determine when particular rings form. The lifespan 

of three-spined sticklebacks probably varies between populations and location (see Wootton, 

1976,1984; Harris, 1982 and references within). Thus, sticklebacks in some areas may not 

survive to breed twice, but in other populations they may live up to 4 years. The factors that 

account for the variation are not known. There are anecdotal reports that stickleback mortality 
is high after spawning, but no studies have estimated survivorship throughout the year for 

comparison. 

2.2.2.2 Gyrodactylids of three-spined sticklebacks 
In England, three-spined sticklebacks may be infected by 2 species of Gyrodactylus: G. 

gasterostel Gläser, 1974 and G. arcuatus Bychowsky, 1933 (Malmberg, 1970; Harris, 1982, 

1985b). G. gasterostei is classed in the subgenus Limnonephrotus and the species group G. 

wageneri. G. arcuatus is part of the subgenus Afesonephrotus and the species group G. 

arcuatus. Malmberg (1970) further divided G. arcuatus into 2 forms, based on morphology and 

ecological differences: G. arcualus Bychowsky, 1933 (freshwater) and G. arcualus Bychowsky 

and Poljansky, 1953 (brackish and marine, found in Europe). However, Harris (1985b) 

proposed that G. arcuatus Bychowsky, 1933 is probably the only form of this species and 

molecular studies confirm that G. arcuatus from different habitats are genetically the same 

(Zietara et al. 2000). G. arcuatus has a wide salinity tolerance and is closely related to species 

infecting marine gadids (Bychowsky, 1957; Malmberg, 1970). Ancestral sticklebacks were 

probably marine (Wootton, 1976), suggesting a similar origin for G. arcuatus (Harris, 1985b). 

However, the stenohaline G. gasterostei probably originated in freshwater, possibly colonising 

the stickleback from cyprinids in the same habitat (Harris, 1985b). 
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G. arcuatus and G. gasterostel have also been recorded from Eurasia on thrcc-spincd 

sticklebacks (see Harris, 1985b). In Europe, three-spined sticklebacks are also host to G. 

branchlcus and are temporary hosts to other species, for example G. pungitil (Malmberg, 

1970). In North America, threc-spined sticklebacks may be infected with G. alexanderi, G. 

canadensis and G. avalonia (Cone and Wiles, 1985). The similarities between the gyrodactylid 
fauna of North American and Eurasian gasterosteids implies that ancestors to their 

Gyrodactylus lineages probably established on these fish prior to the Pleistocene dispersals that 

left G. aculeatus and Pungitius pungitius spread over much of the northern hemisphere (Cone 

and Wiles, 1985). Temporary hosts of G. gasterostel include Pungitius pungitius (Harris, 

1982), whereas G. arcuatus may infect the following: Esox Lucius, Abranlis blicca, 

Pleuronectes flesus, Pleuronectes platessa, Ammodytes lancea, Zoarces viviparous, Gobius 

flavescens and Perca f uviatilis (Malmberg, 1970). 

G. gasterostel and G. arcuatus have different site preferences. G. gasterostei favours 

the skin and fins (Harris, 1982,1985b), but may also occur in the mouth (Dr. A. Shinn, pers. 

comm. ). G. arcuatus may occur on the skin, fins, mouth, pharynx, gill arches and gill filaments 

(Malmberg, 1970; Harris, 1985b). In England, G. arcuatus is most commonly located on the 

gill arches and pharyngeal epithelium, but will move onto the skin, particularly when infection 

numbers are high (Harris, 1982). 

A survey by Harris (1982) recorded that in the wild in England, G. gasterostei had a 

prevalence of 100% throughout the year on three-spined sticklebacks; the mean intensity 

increased from 10-20 worms per host in winter to 40-80 worms per host in early summer. 
Although this population increase occurred as temperature was rising, these parameters were 

not directly correlated. Instead, Harris (1982) predicted that increased carrying capacity of 

sticklebacks with age, or immunosuppression during the breeding season, probably accounted 
for this seasonal trend. After the host breeding season, G. gasterostei populations were reported 

to crash (Harris, 1982). The variance to mean ratio of infection intensity usually increased prior 

to this decline, implying the successive onset of immune responses throughout the host 

population. In southern England, sticklebacks have an annual life cycle, resulting in a narrow 

time window when G. gasterostei must transfer from old to juvenile fish. The reduced survival 

time of detached parasites at high temperatures, the lack of transfer between males and young 

fish whilst in the nest (but see Malmberg, 1970) and the separation of adults and fry after 

leaving the nest may further reduce the suprapopulation (Harris, 1982). Young fry typically 

became infected in mid-summer when G. gasteroslel populations increased to approximately 
20 worms per fish; these infection levels remained level or decreased slightly over winter. G. 

gasterostei infections were overdispersed in the host population. 
The same study by Harris (1982) documented G. arcualus infections on three-spined 

sticklebacks: during winter the mean intensity was 5-10 worms per host, which increased to a 
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maximum in late summer (mean ca. 50 worms per fish). Harris (1982) proposed a negative 
interaction between G. gasterostei and G. arcualus, as G. arcualus numbers rose when G. 

gasterostei numbers declined (see above). Furthermore, when G. arcualus was abundant it 

became more prevalent on the skin than the gills. 

2.2.3 Relevance of these host parasite systems 
The G. turnbulli-guppy system is simple to maintain in the laboratory. Firstly, guppies breed 

well in aquaria, providing a supply of naive hosts. Secondly, G. turnbulli lineages may be 

easily maintained by the introduction of susceptible fish to the infected fish population and, 

although G. turnbulli are pathogenic to guppies in large infections, guppies can be easily 

treated to remove their Gyrodactylus infections. However, the temperature variation 

encountered naturally by this system is relatively limited. In contrast, the temperate G. 

gasterostei-three-spined stickleback system naturally experiences large seasonal fluctuations 

and provides the opportunity to vary temperature in experiments. Three-spined sticklebacks are 
difficult to breed under laboratory conditions and must instead be caught from the wild. Using 

Gyrodactylus strains from these wild caught fish provides a more natural system to study, 

although previous infection history of the hosts is always unknown. G. gasterostei may be 

easily maintained in the laboratory providing susceptible sticklebacks are available. In the wild, 
both guppies and sticklebacks may be infected with 2 Gyrodactylus species (see 2.2.1.1 and 

2.2.2.1) providing natural systems for studying interspecific interactions. However, G. 

bullatarudis, that infects the guppy, is highly pathogenic in the laboratory, thus the G. 

gasterostei/G. arcualus system is preferable for interspecies studies. Most importantly, 

previous studies have suggested that G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei may have different 

reproductive strategies. In G. turn bull!, copulation was reported to occur mainly at high parasite 
densities, although only 30% of mature worms possessed sperm in the ECFR (Ilarris, 1989). 

Furthermore, laboratory G. turnbulll populations are biased in favour of younger worms, 

suggesting high mortality which would prevent most flukes producing sexual offspring. As 

most infections in the wild are small (see 2.2.1.2), Harris (1989,1993) proposed that sexual 

reproduction in G. turnbulli probably only occurs during epidemic infections on the small 

proportion of susceptible fish in the population. G. gasterostel experiences high mortality and 

isolated worms rarely produce 3 offspring, severely restricting the potential for genetic 

exchange (Harris, 1993,1998a). In addition, the haptoral morphology of lineages produced 
from a sequence of first and second births (asexual and parthenogenetic respectively) did not 

change through the generations, indicating the absence of genetic drift through sexual 

reproduction (Harris, 1998a). In these lineages, heritability was primarily determined by 

environmental rather than genetic factors, and Harris (1998a) interpreted this as evidence that 
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the sequences were clonal. As natural variation fell within that of the experiment, Harris 

(1998a) considered that G. gasterostef is mainly asexual/parthenogenetic. 
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CHAPTER 3: MATERIALS AND METHODS 

This chapter provides the main experimental materials and methods used throughout the thesis. 

Specific protocols are detailed in each chapter. 

3.1 SOURCE OF ANIMALS 

3.1.1 Guppies, Poecilia reticulata 
Guppies were obtained from commercial suppliers in Weston-Super-Mare (1993) and Bristol 

(1997-2000). 

3.1.2 Gyrodactylus turnbulli 
Four strains of G. turnbulli (Gtl, Gt2, Gt3 and fin) were isolated from infected fish obtained 
from U. K. commercial suppliers: GtI was isolated 6/11/94 from Chester, Gt2 was isolated 

5/10/97 from Weston-Super-Mare, Gt3 was isolated 7/10/97 from Nottingham and fin was 

obtained from Bristol 9/99. The original source of the guppies infected with each strain is 

uncertain, although south-east Asia is likely (see Harris, 1986). Strains Gtl, Gt2 and Gt3 

exhibited different banding patterns when processed by amplified fragment length 

polymorphism PCR (AFLP, see 3.4.3) and therefore were genetically distinct (Dr. J. Cable, 

pers. comm. ). 

3.1.3 Three-spined sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculeatus 
Three-spined sticklebacks were collected, by hand-netting, from Hazel Brook, Bristol (ST 558 

779) 22/3/00,4/4/00 and 20/7/00 and from the River Yeo, Bristol (ST 475 711) 8/2/00,16/2/00, 

10/5/00 and 20/6/00. 

3.1.4 G. gasterostei 
G. gasterostei was obtained from infected three-spined sticklebacks from the River Yeo and 

Hazel Brook, Bristol (see 3.1.3). In all experiments, parasites and fish from the same locality 

were used. 

3.1.5 G. arcuatus 
The source of G. arcualus was the same as that of G. gasterostei (see 3.1.4). 

3.2 MAINTENANCE OF ANIMALS 

3.2.1 General maintenance 
All fish and parasites were maintained in dechlorinated tap water (10 1 of tap water treated with 
I drop of Haloex, Water Research Industries Ltd, and left to stand for 2 min). All temperatures 
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were controlled to ± 0.5°C; exceptions are reported. Temperature control was achieved using 
incubators, except where stated. Photoperiod was always 12L: 12D, unless detailed otherwise. 
All equipment was sterilised using sodium metabisulphite (Acros Organics). Guppies were fed 

on dried TetraMin fish flakes (Tetra) and sticklebacks on Gamma bloodworm (Tropical Marine 

Centre Ltd). 

3.2.2 Guppies 

Newly acquired adult fish were acclimatised in water at approximately 25°C (heated with 

electric heaters) in 10 I plastic tanks (maximum 50 per tank) for a few days prior to treatment to 

remove ectoparasites (see 3.3.8). Fish were then placed in 50 1 glass aquaria (maximum 50 per 

tank, approximately 1: 5 males to females) in water at approximately 25°C (heated with electric 
heaters), under a combination of natural and artificial lighting (photoperiod variable). Fish were 
fed daily and tank water partially changed monthly. Guppies bred well in these conditions and 

offspring, naive to Gyrodactylus, were used as experimental fish. 

3.2.3 G. turnbulli 
Different G. turnbulli strains (see 3.1.2) were maintained separately in the laboratory. 

Typically, worms from each strain infected 8-12 fish, which were divided into 2 groups and 

each kept in water in 21 covered glass containers at 20-25°C. Different strains were housed in 

separate incubators. Every 3 days, I naive guppy was added to each group of fish. Parasite 

infrapopulations were monitored every 6 days (hosts were generally not anaesthetised, see 
3.3.5), when heavily infected or moribund hosts were removed and either treated to remove G. 

turnbulli (see 3.3.8), and then maintained separately from other fish stocks, or killed (see 

3.3.9); all hosts were replaced with nave guppies. 
Generally, parasite numbers on stock fish were kept low (maximum 50 worms per 

host). However, prior to experiments that needed a large number of G. turnbulli, fish with 
heavy infections of the required strains were not treated (see above) but left to allow their 

parasite populations to continue to reproduce. Additional infections were also generated by 

placing infected stock fish into further jars with naive fish, which were then maintained as 

described above. At least I week prior to use, G. turnbulli strains were acclimated to the 

required temperature conditions. 

3.2.4 Three-spined sticklebacks 
Sticklebacks were transferred to the laboratory within 2h of capture and placed in aerated, 

water in 10 1 tanks (ca. 20 fish per tank) at 5-10°C. Fish from the 2 source localities were 

maintained separately (see 3.1.3). Fish were cleaned of ectoparasites within I week of capture 
(see 3.3.8) and then maintained in aerated water in 10 1 tanks (ca. 20 fish per tank) in incubators 
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at 5,10, or 15°C, depending on the temperature required by subsequent experiments. Fish were 
fed every 3 days and tank water was changed twice weekly. Fish did not breed, thus wild- 

caught fish were used in experiments. Fish were left parasite free for 2-12 weeks prior to use, 
depending on the experiment. 

3.2.5 G. gasterostei and G. arcuatus 
G. gasterostei and G. arcuatus were maintained in concurrent infections on three-spined 

sticklebacks from the same locality. Thus, parasites and fish from the 2 source localities were 

maintained independently (see 3.1.3). When sticklebacks were collected from a site, a 

subsample of fish was left untreated to provide parasite supplies. When sticklebacks were left 

parasite-free for several months prior to an experiment, parasite stocks were not maintained 

throughout this time, but were collected from a second sample of fish (from the same location) 

2-4 weeks before use. 
Each parasite stock was maintained on 2 groups of 6-10 fish kept in 10 1 tanks at 5,10 

or 15°C, depending on the temperature of the subsequent experiment. Infrapopulation numbers 

were checked fortnightly, when heavily infected fish were removed. These were treated to 

eliminate ectoparasites (see 3.3.8) and subsequently kept separate from other fish stocks. 
Parasite-free sticklebacks from the same location were added weekly (I per tank) to stocks at 5 

and 10°C, to prevent extinction of the lineages, but twice weekly to those at 15°C, as at higher 

temperatures the activity of fish immune responses is heightened (see 1.9.4.3). 

Parasite strains were acclimated to experimental conditions for at least 1 week prior to 

an experiment at 15°C and I month before an experiment at 5°C. If an experiment required 
large numbers of Gyrodaclylus, then the host populations were increased in size, by adding 

extra parasite-free fish, and heavily infected stock fish were not treated (see 3.2.3). 

3.3 GENERAL EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

This section describes commonly used experimental procedures. See 3.2.1 for general animal 

maintenance. 

3.3.1 General Microscopy 

All procedures involving living Gyrodactylus were carried out under a dissecting binocular 

microscope (Nikon) using fibre-optic illumination. High magnification examination (x40 and 

x100 oil immersion) of flattened worms was carried out on a high power binocular microscope 

(Nikon optiphot), either with or without phase-contrast. 
To mount a worm on a slide, a single drop of solution was placed on the slide to which 

a living worm was transferred on a needle/forceps tip. A coverslip was placed over the 

preparation by resting I side on the slide adjacent to the solution and then levering the other 
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side downwards using a needle. Filter paper was used to draw up excess fluid; in most cases, 

enough was removed to flatten the specimen as much as possible without causing it to rupture. 
Preparations were preserved by placing a small drop of ammonium picrate glycerin (Malmberg, 

1970) at the edge of the cover slip, which then seeped underneath. 

3.3.2 Identification of Gyrodactylus species 
The lengths of the marginal hooks and hamuli of adult worms, mounted in ammonium picrate 

glycerin (Malmberg, 1970), were used to identify Gyrodactylus species. G. gasterostei and G. 

arcuatus were identified following Harris (1985b) and G. turnbulli was identified using Harris 

(1986). Measurements were taken under oil immersion (x100 objective) using an eye-piece 

graticule, with phase-contrast illumination. 

3.3.3 Anaesthetisation of hosts 

Of the common fish anaesthetics, MS222 (tricaine methane sulphonate, Thomson and Joseph 

Ltd) was found to be preferable for studies involving Gyrodactylus (Chapter 4). MS222 is 

therefore the only anaesthetic used in Chapters 5-10. Fish were individually placed in 100 ml of 
0.02% MS222 in a crystallising dish. The minimum exposure time that resulted in partial to 

complete loss of equilibrium was used (ventilation was always maintained). For all 

experimental procedures, fish were returned to water in a petri dish (no limit on water volume 

was needed, but manipulation was easier if the fish was "grounded" on the dish floor). MS222 

was stored at 0°C and protected from light. Fresh solutions of 0.02% MS222 were made daily 

(0.2 g of MS222 in 11 of dechlorinated water); pit was 7.0 (buffer was not added). 

3.3.4 Infection offish with Gyrodactylus 

Host anaesthetisation is not included in the following protocol. When host sedation was 

necessary, recipient fish were first anaesthetised in 0.02% MS222 and then placed in a petri 

dish of water (see 3.3.3). 
Parasite supplies were provided by recently killed stock fish (within 3h of death). In 

order to infect fish, recipients were individually placed in a watchglass or petri dish (depending 

on fish size) that contained only enough water to cover the gills; this served to restrict fish 

movement. A single Gyrodactylus was then transferred from the donor fish by either removing 

the scale or piece of fin to which it was attached, or by manipulating the parasite to attach to a 

needle/forceps tip (flukes would attach to a needle tip when this was placed under the haptor as 

they moved). As long as Gyrodactylus was moved quickly out of one dish and into another, 

then it usually was unharmed. The worm was then moved into contact with the recipient fish, to 

which it normally attached within minutes. Flukes that did not attach readily to a new host were 
discarded. 
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3.3.5 Monitoring Gyrodactylus infections 
Where possible, inspection of Gyrodactylus in vivo was done without anaesthetising the host. 

When host sedation was necessary, the same protocol was followed, except that fish were first 

anaesthetised in 0.02% MS222 and then placed in a petri dish of water (see 3.3.3). 

Fish were individually scooped into a petri dish, from which the water was drained out 

gradually so that movement of the fish was restricted but its gills were still covered. By tilting 

the dish all areas of the fish could be inspected. In addition, sticklebacks were quite easily 

controlled by carefully grasping their pectoral girdles with large plastic forceps. 

3.3.6 Determination of embryo age of Gyrodactylus in vivo 
In some experiments it was necessary to determine the stage of embryonic development of a 

worm in vivo. This was done by examining the size of the embryonic sclerites, which reflected 
light and so were easy to identify when the worm was orientated suitably in the light source. 
Generally, the first appearance of the F1 sclerites (initially marginal hook sickles) indicated the 
halfway point of the gestation period. Prior to birth, the fully formed hamuli of the Fl and the 

marginal hooks (and hamuli in G. gasterostei) in the F2 were apparent. Many experiments 
involved rearing isolated Gyrodactylus in vivo. Therefore, after every birth it was necessary to 

remove either the mother or daughter. These were easily distinguished by assessing the uterus 

of each worm: worms that had recently given birth had an empty uterus or one containing a 

very small embryo without sclerite primordia, whereas newborn flukes had a medium sized 

embryo that clearly contained marginal hook/hamulus primordia. 

3.3.7 Killing Gyrodactylus in vivo 
In order to maintain worms in isolation, parent or daughter flukes had to be removed after birth. 

Gyrodactylus was therefore killed by crushing between the tips of a pair of fine forceps, which 

caused minimum disturbance to the host. 

3.3.8 Elimination of ecloparasites front hosts 
To eliminate all ectoparasites from both guppies and sticklebacks, fish were immersed in 

1: 4000 formalin solution for 1 h, twice within a week (following Lester and Adams, 1974a; 

Scott and Robinson, 1984). As an alternative to formalin, to remove G. turnbulli infections on 

guppies, fish were placed for 5 min in 40% levamisole hydrochloride solution (Levacide 

Injection, Norbrook Laboratories) and then left overnight in 1% levamisole hydrochloride 

solution (following Dr. J. Cable, pers. comm. ). One week after their respective treatments, 

hosts were anaesthetised in 0.02% MS222 (see 3.3.3) and checked for absence of ectoparasites 

and, if necessary, disinfection was repeated. If any fish from a tank were still infected, then all 
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fish from that tank were re-treated and re-checked; this was repeated until all fish were clean 
(usually the above doses were sufficient). 

3.3.9 Killing hosts 

Fish were killed by cutting the spinal cord (with sharp scissors) behind the head and then 

pithing the nervous tissue. 

3.3.10 Post-experimental procedures 
After experiments, guppies were treated to remove parasites (see 3.3.8). Fish were not returned 

to the nave guppy stocks nor parasite-infected stocks, but were maintained in separate aquaria. 
Three-spined sticklebacks were killed after experimental manipulations (see 3.3.9). 

3.4 SPECIFIC EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURES 

This section details specific experimental procedures that were used in certain chapters. 

3.4.1 BisBenzimide staining and f uorescence microscopy 
Investigations into sperm distribution within Gyrodactylus employed the staining of whole 

worms using the DNA-binding fluorochrome bisBenzimide (following Harris et al. 1997). All 

slides were viewed under a Nikon optiphot epifluorescent microscope with 365nm excitation 

and 420nm barrier filters. DNA stained bright blue/white, resulting in easy location of 

spermatozoa, spermatids and cells undergoing nuclear division. In contrast, cytoplasm, 

vitelline-like cells and RNA stained yellow. Two procedures were used depending on when the 

slides were to be viewed. In both methods, if worms possessed near-term embryos then the 

acetic acid concentration was increased to 5% to promote abortion; this prevented the embryo 

obscuring the reproductive organs of the parent. 

3.4.1.1 For immediate viewing 

A living worm was placed in 20 µl of 100 µg ml" bisBenzimide solution (Hoechst 33258, 

Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd) on a slide and then fixed with 20 µl of 2% acetic acid. A 

coverslip was added and excess fluid drained away, and worms were viewed using a 

fluorescence microscope. 

3.4.1.2 When slides were not viewed immediately 

Each live worm was placed in 20 µl of I pg ml'' bisBenzimide solution on a slide and an equal 

amount of 2% acetic acid solution added as a fixative. A coverslip was added, excess fluid 

drained away and the slide sealed using nail varnish. Specimens were stored in the dark, 

wrapped in aluminium foil, for 1-7 days until inspected. 
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3.4.2 Scanning electron microscopy (SERA) 

To process specimens for SEM, they were fixed for 1.5 h in 2.7% glutaraldehyde, washed 3 

times in 0.1M cacodylate buffer (10 min per wash), post-fixed for Ih in osmium tetraoxide, 

washed 3 times in 0.1M cacodylate buffer (10 min per wash), washed 3 times in distilled water 

(10 min per wash) and then dehydrated by 10 min each in 20,50 and 70% ethanol. The 

specimens were then critical-point-dried using carbon dioxide and sputter-coated with gold and 

studied using a Philips 501 B microscope. 

3.4.3 Preparation of Gyrodactylus for Amplified Fragment Length Polymorphism (AFLP) 

PCR 

Amplified fragment length polymorphism PCR is a multilocus DNA profiling technique from 

which it is possible to gain information from many different loci in a single assay. It provides a 

means of fingerprinting individual clones (see Beismann, Barker, Karp and Speck, 1997). This 

technique was developed for use with gyrodactylids by Dr J. Cable. One assay requires an 

amount of DNA equivalent to 100 times that of a single worm and so individual worms must be 

cloned to provide sufficient DNA. 

To prepare Gyrodactylus for AFLP analysis, hosts were killed and fixed in 95% 

ethanol. Fixed worms were removed from the fish by nudging them away from the epidermis 

with a needle. To prevent DNA contamination, for instance from fish scales attached to 

marginal hooks, the haptor of each fluke was removed with a sharp needle (whilst the body was 

grasped with forceps). Samples of worms were rinsed with 95% ethanol at least twice and 

stored in eppendorfs in 95% ethanol. 

3.5 DATA ANALYSIS 

All terminology follows Bush, Lafferty, Lotz and Shostak (1997). For all statistical analysis, 

the level of significance was determined as P=0.05. Analysis was carried out using EXCEL 

2000, MINITAB (Release 12.23 for Windows), SPSS (Version 10.0 for Windows) and 

MATLAB software. Data that conformed to the assumptions of normality and 

homoscedasticity were analysed using parametric tests. Non-parametric tests were employed 

when data did not fulfill these assumptions and could not be normalised by transformation. 

When multiple tests were used, a sequential Bonferroni test was applied (see Rice, 1989). 

The following parametric tests were used (see Zar, 1999): Student's t-test (hereafter 

referred to as t-test), Regression with Life Data, One-way ANOVA (with post hoc Tukey's 

pairwise comparisons), Linear regression and Pearson correlation (when n< 15, the Spearman 

rank-order correlation was applied, see below). General Linear Models (GLM), with Tukey's 

pairwise comparisons, were initially run with all factors and interactions and gradually 
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simplified by stepwise regression of non-significant terms until only significant variables 

remained. 
The following non-parametric tests were used (see Zar, 1999): Mann Whitney-U test 

(when sample sizes fell below N, =4 and N2 = 12, exact P-values were employed; when 

samples exceeded these limits then asymptotic values were used), Kruskal Wallis with multiple 

comparisons, Wilcoxon matched-pairs signed ranks test, Non-parametric distribution analysis 
(with right censoring), Non-linear regression and Spearman rank-order correlation. Chi-squared 

tests (Yates' correction was applied when D. F. = 1) and Fisher's Exact test (when expected 

values fell below 5 in 2x2 contingency tables) were applied to frequency data. Cochran's Q test 

(with pairwise comparisons) was used to test non-independent dichotomous variables. 
Specific models and calculations are detailed in each chapter. 
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CHAPTER 4: THE EFFECT OF FISH ANAESTHETICS ON THE 

GYRODACTYL US-HOST SYSTEM 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 

4.1.1 Fish anaesthetics 
Anaesthesia immobilises fish, enabling faster and easier manipulation and providing analgesia; 

there are various stages that range from light sedation to total physiological collapse 
(McFarlane, 1959; Ross and Ross, 1999). It is well known that handling of fish induces a stress 

response, which if prolonged may have deleterious effects (Pickering and Pottinger, 1989; 

Pickering, 1993a, b). Anaesthesia may alleviate or delay the stress of manipulation (Thomas 

and Robertson, 1991; Ross and Ross, 1999). Anaesthesia can be induced by 3 main methods: 

chemicals, hypothermia or electric current. 
Many chemical anaesthetics are available, although in the UK and US, only MS222 is 

licensed for use with fish entering the human food chain (Ross and Ross, 1999). Most drugs are 

placed into solution and then diffuse across the gill epithelia, and in minor quantities across the 

skin, into the blood stream (see URL CATAG, 1999). Many factors may affect absorption, 
including gill surface area: body volume ratio, thickness of gill epithelium, type of anaesthetic, 
dosage and temperature. General anaesthesia is induced by widespread depression of the CNS, 

by action on nerve axons, transmitter release or membrane excitability (Ross and Ross, 1999). 

A decrease in temperature reduces reflexes and nerve conduction (Mittal and Whitear, 

1978); it decreases metabolism and so fish activity. Hypothermia can thus cause 
immobilisation, although analgesia may not be achieved. The amount of cooling necessary for 

each level of anaesthesia depends on species. Cooling may be achieved by refrigeration, 

addition of ice or using dry ice in thermal contact with water, but physically isolated from it 

(Ross and Ross, 1999). 

Electroanaesthesia enables rapid immobilisation and recovery of fish at low cost, but 

cannot be used in saline water and inappropriate voltage levels may cause hypoxia (see URL 

CATAG, 1999). There is also the risk of electric shock to experimenters. 

4.1.2 Deleterious effects of anaesthetics 
4.1.2.1 On fish 
Anaesthetics may deleteriously affect fish health as reduced respiration and vascular activity 

may induce hypoxia, which may lead to physiological changes in the blood, for example, 
hypotonia, raised blood glucose, blood lactate and hacmatocrit, and possibly brain damage (see 

URL CATAG, 1999). Over-anaesthesia will cause death. Although anaesthetics generally 

reduce the stress of fish manipulation, they may also induce a stress response (Thomas and 
Robertson, 1991; Molinero and Gonzalez, 1995). 
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4.1.2.2 On parasites 
Icthyparasitologists often employ anaesthetics to facilitate manipulation of the host during 

experiments. Whereas the hazards of this are often known for the fish, the effects of treatment 

are rarely understood for the parasites. Svendsen and Haug (1991) found that 80 ppm 

benzocaine caused Entobdella hippoglossi to detach rapidly from Atlantic halibut, 

Hippoglossus hippoglossus, although re-attachment was common. IJenedenia sp. has been 

observed to detach from Hemigymnus melapterus after exposure to an anaesthetising dose of 
benzocaine (Dr. A. Grutter, pers. comm. ). In contrast, short exposure to benzocaine did not 
dislodge Anoplodiscus cirrusspiralis from snapper, Pagrus auratus, or affect its subsequent 

survival (West and Roubal, 1998). Similarly, exposure to 40 ppm benzocaine did not affect 

survival or fecundity of the microcotylid Polylabroides multispinosus (Diggles, Roubal and 
Lester, 1993). In Pseudodiplorchis americanus, MS222 induces gut migration through the toad 

host (Scaphiopus couchii); however, as MS222 kills these parasites, migration stimulation was 

probably due to a physiological effect of the drug on the host rather than on the parasite 
(Tinsley and Jackson, 1986). 

Most gyrodactylids are <1 mm long and transparent, hence their identification and 

manipulation in vivo (under the microscope) requires an immobile host. Studies of 

gyrodactylids have employed MS222, chlorobutanol and 2-phenoxyethanol to facilitate host 

handling. Table 4.1 lists examples of anaesthetic use in Gyrodactylus-host systems. Lester and 
Adams (1974a) found that 2-phenoxyethanol extended the average time of 1" birth in G. 

alexanderi from 39 to 48 h, but did not affect survivorship; they subsequently excluded it from 

an experiment investigating offspring birth times. The mortality and fecundity schedules of G. 

salaris experimentally derived during repeated use of chlorobutanol (Jansen and Bakke, 1991) 

were similar to those calculated from populations that had not been exposed to anaesthesia 
(Harris et al. 1994). Similarly, Bakke et al. (1991a) considered that G. salaris suffered no 

visible effect from 0.04% chlorobutanol, although no specific experiments to test this were 

reported. 
The most common anaesthetics used in studies of Gyrodactylus are MS222 and 

chlorobutanol. MS222 is a derivative of benzocaine and is one of the most broadly used 

anaesthetics for poikilotherms. Chlorobutanol is not widely used outside Scandinavia due to the 

health hazard it poses to humans, for example, it may irritate skin and eyes and large quantities 

may cause unconsciousness (see URL CATAG, 1999). However, it is the favou ed anaesthetic 
for researchers investigating G. salaris-host systems. The use of hYPothermi is not widely 

reported in Gyrodactylus-host studies. However, it may be suitable for �ij'm-water adapted 
fish, which tend to be more sensitive to lower temperatures than cold-adä ted fish (see Mittal P 
and Whitear, 1978). 
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Table 4.1 Anaesthetic use in Gyrodactylus-host systems 
Anaesthetic Dose Duration host Temp. (°C) Reference 

(%) if given 
(min) 

MS222 0.008 Oncorhynchus mykiss 11 Buchmann and 
Dresciani (1999) 

0.005 2-4 Salmogairdneri* 10 Cusack (1986) 

0.02 Poecilia reliculata 25 Scott (1982) 

0.005 2 Oncorhynchus mykiss 10 Wells and Cone (1990) 

Chlorobutanol 0.04 Phoxinus phoxinus 12 Bakke and Sharp 
(1990) 

Bakke et a!. (1991 a) 

Bakke et al. (1991 a) 

Bakke et a!. (1991b) 

Bakke, Harris and 
Jansen (1992) 

Bakke et a!. (1992c) 

Bakke and Mackenzie 
(1993) 

Bakke et al. (1996) 

Jansen and Bakke 
(1991) 

0.08 Anguilla anguilla 4,13 

0.04 Salmo salar 4,13 

0.2 3 Oncorhynchus mykiss 12-13 

0.04 3 Salvelinusfontinalis 11-12 

0.4 4 Salvelinus namaycush 12.5 

0.04 2 Salmo salar 12 

0.04 2 Salvelinus alpinus 12 

0.04 Salmo salar 2.6,6.6, 
13.0,16.5, 

19.1 

0.04 Gasterosteus aculeatus, 12.5 
Pungitius pungitius, 
Platichthysflesus 

Soleng and Bakke 
(1998) 

0.04 Thymallus thymallus 11.5 Soleng and Bakke, 
(2001) 

2- 0.7 0.5 Gasterosteus aculeatus 15 Lester and Adams 
phenoxyethanol (1974a, b) 

* Salmo gairdneri is the junior synonym of Oncorhynchus mykiss 

4.1.3 Aims 

If experiments investigating Gyrodactylus require anaesthetic to facilitate manipulation of the 

fish host, then it is advantageous to be aware of any deleterious influences on the parasite. 

Therefore, the main aim of this study was to assess the effects of chlorobutanol, MS222 and 
hypothermia on Gyrodactylus and to determine the most appropriate treatment. Firstly, the rate 

of G. turnbulli population growth on naive guppies was assessed under different treatments. In 

vitro survivorship, viability and behaviour of individual worms were also studied under these 
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different anaesthetics. The least deleterious anaesthetic was then examined further, by 

determining its influence on abortion rates, exploratory behaviour and detachment from the 
host in G. turnbulli. Population growth of a second species, G. gasterostel, on three-spined 

sticklebacks, was also investigated. Counting Gyrodactylus populations can be very difficult on 

a non-sedated host. Therefore, to assess the benefits of using anaesthetic, infections were 

counted with and without anaesthetic to determine whether the level of accuracy was improved. 

4.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

4.2.1 Experimental animals and general procedures 
Both the Gyrodactylus turnbulli-guppy system and the G. gasterostei-three-spined stickleback 

system were used in this chapter. The source and maintenance of guppies, Poecilia reliculata, 
and G. turnbulll strains Gtl, Gt2 and Gt3 (tin not used) were described in 3.1-2. Three-spined 

sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculeatus, were wild-caught from River Yeo, Bristol, 8/2/00 and 
16/2/00 (see 3.1.3). In the laboratory, fish were kept at 15°C until cleaned of ectoparasites (see 

3.2.4). When uninfected, fish were maintained for 4 months at 15°C, as described in 3.2.4. G. 

gasterostei stocks were provided by a second sample of fish, caught from the same location on 
20/6/00,3 weeks prior to the experiment. Parasite stocks were maintained at 15°C (see 3.2.5). 

General experimental procedures were detailed in 3.3. Fish and parasites had not 

previously been exposed to anaesthetics. Experiments were carried out at 15 ± 0.5°C for G. 

gasterostei and 20 or 25 ± 0.5°C for G. turnbulli, although all manipulations occurred at room 
temperature. 

Three anaesthetic treatments were investigated: 0.04% chlorobutanol (chlorobutanolum 
hemihydricum, Sigma-Aldrich Company Ltd), 0.02% MS222 (tricaine methane sulphonate, 
Thomson and Joseph Ltd) and hypothermia (using iced water). All treatments were compared 

against a control (no anaesthetic, water at experimental temperature). Chlorobutanol was stored 

as 200 g chlorobutanolum hemihydricum in 1000 ml of 96% ethanol. MS222 was stored at 0°C 

and protected from light. Anaesthetic solutions were made up daily (0.4 ml of chlorobutanol 

stock and 0.2 g of MS222 in I litre of water respectively), and kept at the required temperature. 

The concentrations are consistent with those reported in Gyrodactylus experimental literature 

(see Table 4.1). MS222 solution may sometimes be acidic, but pl-i was 7.0 and so buffer was 

not added. Iced water was prepared immediately before use by placing ice cubes in a beaker of 

water and allowing them to melt. 

4.2.2 The effect of exposure to MS222, chlorobutanol and hypothermia on G. turnbulli 

population growth on guppies at 25C 

Naive guppies (8-17 mm in length) were infected on the tail, without anaesthetic, with a single 
G. turnbulli (from strain Gt3 or Gt2) transferred from a recently killed stock fish. Worms with a 
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medium sized embryo (possessing marginal hook and hamulus rudiments only) were selected. 
Fish were individually placed in covered crystallizing dishes, containing 100 ml of water, at 

25°C. 

The sample was split into 4 groups, each of which received a different treatment prior 
to daily inspection: 10 min in 0.04% chlorobutanol, 5 min in 0.02% MS222,2 min in iced 

water or no anaesthetic (control). In each case, these exposure times deeply anaesthetised the 

guppies (i. e. the fish lay on its side without reflexes, but with gill-movements maintained) and 

represented the maximum treatment time necessary (or coldest in terms of hypothermia). In the 

case of chlorobutanol and MS222, each fish was scooped into a petri dish, from which most of 

the water was allowed to drain out, before the fish was placed in 100 ml of the respective 

anaesthetic in a crystallizing dish. After treatment, the fish was scooped out in a petri dish and 
the anaesthetic drained away and replaced with water. Fish anaesthetised in ice were scooped 
into a petri dish of water to which iced water was slowly added for 2 min; after treatment, fish 

were returned to water at 25°C. In all cases, parasite inspection took place in water. 
Worms were first inspected 24 h p. i.; each fluke had given birth and was subsequently 

killed to leave I newborn worm to generate an infrapopulation (day 0). Accurate parasite 

counts were then made every 24 h (± 2 h) until the fish died or the population went extinct. 
Following infection loss, fish were reinfected, as described above, and the subsequent 
infrapopulation was followed without anaesthetic treatment. 

4.2.2.1 Data analysis 
To minimize the effects of the onset of host immunity, the influence of anaesthetic on G. 

turnbulli population growth was investigated only for the first 8 days of infection, when most 

populations were still increasing. During this period, the intrinsic rate of infrapopulation 

increase, r, was compared between treatment groups; it was determined using: 

N, = No exert (1) 

where No is the initial number of parasites and N, is the number of parasites at time t. As No is 

always 1, so equation (1) was re-arranged to give: 

InN, =rt (2) 

from which r was calculated by linear regression of In Nt against time (see Jackson and Tinsley, 

1994). 

Host death rate was compared in the first 13 days of primary infection, when all fish 

were still receiving treatment (although some parasite infections were declining). 
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4.2.3 In vitro survivorship and behaviour of G. turnbulli exposed to MS222, chlorobutanol 

and hypothermia at 20 and 25 V 

4.2.3.1 Continuous exposure to anaesthetic 
Stock fish infected with either strain Gt2 or Gt3 were killed; infected scales and fins sliced into 

thin sections were removed and placed in a petri dish of water. Gyrodactylus is extremely 

sensitive to host serum and so care was taken not to contaminate these dishes with fish blood or 

mucus (Harris et al. 1998). Within 30 min, G. turnbulli left the host tissue and attached to the 
base of the petri dish. Worms were dislodged from the substrate with jets of water from a 

pipette. Before the worms reattached, they were transferred quickly, in a pipette, each to an 

individual microplate well containing 100 tl of water. When a batch of 10 worms was set up (I 

row of a microplate), one of the following treatments was added to each well (time 0): 100 µI 

of water (control), 100 µl of 0.08% chlorobutanol or 100 µl of 0.04% MS222. A control group 

was set up for each experiment. Each worm was then monitored hourly until its death. Between 

inspections, the microplate was covered and placed in an incubator at either 20 or 25°C. At 

each inspection, microplates were placed under a stereo-microscope and the location of flukes 

in the wells determined as: attached to side or bottom, in the surface film, or detached at 
bottom. Dead flukes appeared swollen and slightly opaque. If a worm gave birth, the time of 

offspring birth and death was also recorded. 

4.2.3.2 Short exposure to anaesthetic 
Fish infected with either strain Gt2 or Gt3 were first treated with 1 of the following: 10 min in 

0.04% chlorobutanol, 5 min in 0.02% MS222,2 min in iced water, or no treatment (control), as 
described in 4.2.2. A control group was set up for each experiment. After treatment, fish were 
immediately killed and worms transferred to the wells. The monitoring of worms was 

continued as described in 4.3.2.1, either at 20 or 25°C. 

4.2.3.3 Data analysis 
After worm transfer from host to microplate well (time 0), worms that did not attach to the 

bottom of the wells were discarded. Flukes exposed to anaesthetic were compared only with the 

control group monitored at the same time. Analyses between cohorts treated with anaesthetic 

were carried out only with groups monitored simultaneously. 
For each treatment, the proportion of surviving worms was plotted against time and an 

age independent (equation 1) and age-dependent (equation 2) survivorship model fitted to the 

data using non-linear regression. The fit of the models to the data was determined by the 

respective squared correlation coefficient, R2. 
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Firstly, survivorship was fitted to the age-independent survivorship model: 

PNt = CXp 'µt 

where PN, is the proportion of parasites at time t and µ is the instantaneous death rate that is 

constant with age (see Cable et al. 2000; Cable et al. 2001b in press). Secondly, survivorship 

was fitted to the age-dependent survivorship model: 

PNt = exP [(a/b) (1-exp (bt))) (2) 

where a and b are constants, estimated by a non-linear least square technique using Marquardt's 

algorithm (see Anderson and Whitfield, 1975; Scott, 1982; Harris et al. 1994; Gannicott and 
Tinsley, 1998; Cable et al. 2001b in press). Parameter a is the intrinsic death rate of flukes at 
birth and b is the severity of the increase in mortality as the fluke ages. Regression with Life 

Data was used to identify differences between survival curves that had a normal distribution. 

Non-parametric Distribution Analysis was used to test for differences between survivorship 

curves with no assumed distribution. 

G. : urnbulli viability and behaviour under different treatments was assessed by 

comparing the proportion of worms that detached from the substrate and the proportion that 

moved into the surface film. Similarly, the percentage of time in vitro that worms spent 
detached or in the surface film was assessed between treatments. The frequency and time of 
births were compared to determine whether anaesthetic induced abortion. The survival of 

offspring born in vitro was also analysed. 

4.2.4 The influence of short tern MS222 exposure on birth and detachment rates and 

exploratory probing behaviour in gravid G. turnbulli in vitro at 25 ̀ C 

Further investigation into individual worm behaviour and viability during and after short-term 

MS222 treatment was undertaken, in particular to assess whether MS222 induced abortion of 

near-term embryos. G. turnbulli (from any strain) was removed from recently killed stock fish 

and placed singly in a watchglass well containing 100 tl of water. Each worm contained an 

embryo with' formed or larger hamulus shafts (see 3.3.6). Worms that did not attach to the 

watchglass were discarded. Subsequently, 100 µl of 0.04% MS222 was added to half the wells 

and 100 µl of water (control) added to the other half. In the S`h min of treatment, all flukes were 

checked to identify whether they had given birth and where they were positioned: on the 

bottom of the watchglass, in the surface film, on the piece of fin on which they were transferred 

or detached. Each worm was then stimulated with 3x5 pl jets from a pipette and in the 

following minute the number of exploratory probes exhibited per worm was recorded. The 

anaesthetic was then removed by repeated washings of water. The water in the control wells 

was also changed. Flukes were placed in an incubator at 25°C and the inspection was repeated 
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Ih post treatment. To ascertain whether daughter flukes were fully formed or underdeveloped, 

and thus had been aborted, these were mounted in slides, in water, to determine embryo size 
(see 6.3.1 for normal development). 

4.2.4.1 Data analysis 
The following variables were compared between worms exposed to water and MS222 in the 

last (51h) min of treatment and Ih post treatment: the proportion of worms that detached, the 

proportion that gave birth (and the development of the offspring), the number of exploratory 

probes per min and the site of worms in the wells. 

4.2.5 The effect of exposure to MS222 on G. gasterostei population growth on three-spined 

sticklebacks at 15 ̀C 

Two days prior to the experiment, the length of 58 sticklebacks was measured, without 

anaesthetic. Fish were then placed individually in 100 ml of water in covered crystallizing 
dishes at 15°C. 

Hosts were divided into 2 groups depending on their size, so that each group contained 
fish with the full size range. In the first group, subsequent procedures did not employ 

anaesthetic, but in the second group, sticklebacks were anaesthetised for 2 min in 0.02% 

MS222 prior to manipulation (see 3.3.3). This was the shortest exposure time required for 

immobilising sticklebacks during parasite inspections. Each fish was infected on the tail with 1 

gravid Gyrodactylus taken from a recently killed stock fish. The following day, each fluke was 
inspected and when it had given birth (time 0), it was removed, fixed in ammonium-picrate 

glycerin and its species determined following section 3.3.2. All infections were started with G. 

gasterostei and newborn flukes were left to generate infrapopulations at 15°C. Parasite 

infrapopulaton size was monitored every 3 days, either with or without MS222. Monitoring was 

terminated 15 days p. i., when some populations began to decline, probably due to the host 

immune response. Fish were then dissected and sex determined (by the presence of either 

ovaries or testes). 

4.2.5.1 Data analysis 
Analysis was the same as that described in 4.2.2.1 for G. turnbulli population growth. All 

parameters were compared in the first 12 days of infection. Due to large size variation and the 

unknown infection history of fish, host length and sex were also included (along with 

treatment) in a GLM to test for influence on rate of population growth. 
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4.2.6 G. turnbulli detachment from the guppy host after inspection with or without 

anaesthetic 
NaYve guppies were placed with G. turnbulli infected guppies (from the laboratory parasite 

stocks, see 3.2.3) in 21 jars for 3-6 days at 25°C. Fish (with different stages of infection) were 

then randomly assigned to either MS222 or no anaesthetic (control), thus were placed 
individually in either 0.02% MS222 or water for 5 min. After treatment, fish were transferred to 

a petri dish of water and parasite burdens were counted (see 3.3.5). Each fish was then 

transferred to a clean petri dish, containing water, and left for Ih at 25°C. At, each 

manipulation, all dishes were examined for detached parasites. 
In order to compare the above results with the detachment rate of G. turnbulli from 

guppies that had not been inspected for parasite numbers, 18 infected fish (see above) were 

placed in a petri dish for I h, at 25°C. Each dish was subsequently scanned for detached 

parasites. 

4.2.6.1 Data analysis 
The number of worms that detached following host inspection, either with or without 

anaesthetic, was compared in the last minute of treatment and Ih post treatment. The total 

number of worms that detached within Ih post parasite inspection was compared with the 

natural loss of worms from non-inspected fish. 

4.2.7 Accuracy of counting G. turnbulli numbers on unanaesthetised and anaesthetised 

guppies 

Naive male and female guppies, 20-30 mm long, were placed in 21 jars (at 25°C, maximum 6 

fish per jar) with G. turnbulli infected fish from the laboratory parasite stocks (see 3.2.3) and 
left for 3-6 days to enable parasite transmission and population growth. Accurate parasite 

counts were made of each infected fish without the use of anaesthetic, as described in 3.3.5. 

Fish were then placed individually in 100 ml of water in a covered crystallizing dish and 

maintained at 25°C for I h. A second count of parasite numbers was made following 

anaesthesia of each host for 5 min in a petri dish of 0.02% MS222 (see 3.3.3). After each 
inspection, all dishes were scanned for detached parasites. 

4.2.7.1 Data analysis 
Infrapopulation counts, made Ih apart on the same fish, were compared between inspections 

made with and without anaesthetic. 
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4.3 RESULTS 
4.3.1 The effect of exposure to AMS222, chlorobutanol and hypothermia on Gyrodactylus 

turnbulIi population growth at 25 ̀ C 

In total, 70 infections were set up: 17 controls, 17 inspected using chlorobutanol, 19 exposed to 

hypothermia and 17 treated with MS222 (Table 4.2). There was no significant difference in the 

length of hosts between treatment groups (One-way Anova, F 3. s1= 0.38, P=0.769). Out of 70 

increasing primary infections, 52 grew until host death and 18 subsequently declined, probably 
due to a host immune response; the mean time of peak burden was 10.0 days (range 7-15). 

Table 4.3 details the infrapopulation dynamics under different treatments. 

4.3.1.1 Infrapopulation dynamics in the first 8 days of primary infection 

Infection success 
Within 8 days p. 1., infections went extinct in 29.4% of chlorobutanol treated fish, but not in any 

other treatment group (Table 4.2). In all cases, fish were reinfected and the infections followed 

without anaesthetic. In 4 fish, infrapopulations then rose until the fish died (Fig. 4. Ia-d). On I 

fish, population numbers remained low for 75 days (when the infection was terminated) (Fig. 

4.1 e). 
Rate of population increase 

Figure 4.2 and Table 4.4 detail the mean number of worms per host on each day p. i. in each 
treatment group (rate of increase only calculated to day 8 p. i. ). Infrapopulations that went 

extinct prior to 8 days p. 1., including those on hosts that died, were excluded. A GLM was used 

to test the influence of host length and treatment group on the rate of population growth. 
Treatment significantly affected the rate of increase, due to differences between the 

chlorobutanol group and both the control and ice groups; the final model is in Table 4.5. The 

cumulative number of worms per fish per treatment group is shown in Table 4.3; this was 

significantly correlated with the rate of infection increase (Spearman rank-order correlation, r, = 

0.995, D. F. = 48, P<0.001). The number of worms per host on day 8 p. 1. ranged from 2 to 54 

(Table 4.3). 

4.3.1.2 Host death rate 
In the first 13 days p. i., all fish were still receiving treatment, although in the later stages some 

parasite populations were declining, probably due to the action of the host immune response. 
Figure 4.3 illustrates the death rate of fish through time. Fish treated with ice had the highest 

number of deaths, followed by those exposed to MS222, to chlorobutanol and then the controls. 
Overall, there were significant differences in the time of death between hosts exposed to ice 

and both the controls and fish treated with chlorobutanol (One-way Anova, F 3.61 = 6.24, P= 

0.001; Tukey pairwise analysis, individual error rate = 0.010). Throughout this period, the 
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controls experienced the heaviest infections, despite having the lowest death rate, although in 

the later stages of infection there was considerable range in population size (Fig. 4.2 and Table 

4.3) 

4.3.2 In vitro survivorship and behaviour of G. turnbulli exposed to MS222, chlorobutanol 

and hypothermia at 20 and 25 V 

In total, 3 experiments were carried out at 20°C and 2 at 25°C, each with a control group; Table 

4.6 lists the dates of each study, the treatments involved and the parasite stocks used. Data are 

analysed within separate experimental groups. 

4.3.2.1 Modelling survivorship of detached G. turnbulli 
Each survivorship curve was fitted to both age-independent and age-dependent survivorship 

models (Appendices 4.1-6). In all cases, the latter best described the data and thus mortality 
increased exponentially with age (Table 4.7). However, at 25°C, the age-independent model 

also closely fitted the survivorship curve of flukes exposed to continuous chlorobutanol (R2 = 

91.60%), although the age-specific model was better at explaining the variation (R2= 98.28%). 

4.3.2.2 The effect of temperature on G. turnbulll survivorship 
The increase in temperature from 20 to 25°C reduced survivorship in all groups, irrespective of 

treatment (Fig. 4.4, Table 4.8). 

4.3.2.3 Characteristics of control worms in vitro: 
At 25°C 

Figure 4.5 illustrates the survival times of the control groups at 25°C; survivorship was 

significantly greater in the 11/10 cohort compared with the 10/2 group (median lifespan 20 and 

15 h respectively) (P < 0.00001) (Table 4.9). There was no difference in the proportion of 

worms that entered the water film (76.5 and 69.5% of each cohort) (Chi-squared test, X2 = 1.14, 

D. F. = 1, P>0.05). The percentage of time spent in the water film did not differ between 

control groups (median 55.9 and 61.1%) (P = 0.14) (Table 4.9). Furthermore, there was no 

difference in the proportion of time that was spent detached (mean 33.0 and 30.5%) (P = 0.43) 

(Table 4.9). 

In vitro, a similar proportion of control worms gave birth (24.5 and 18.9% of each 

cohort) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 0.87, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). There was no difference in the mean 

time of births (8.2 h and 8.1 h since worms placed in vitro) (P = 0.92) (Table 4.9). However, 

the offspring from the 11/10 cohort survived longer (mean 13.4 h) than those from the 10/2 

cohort (mean 9.2 h) (P = 0.044), reflecting the increased survivorship of the former cohort 
(Table 4.9). 
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Table 4.2 Summary of G. turnbulli infrapopulations in the first 8 days of primary infection on narve 

guppies. 

Treatment n Mean length Number of hosts Number of hosts Number of increasing 
of fish ± S. E. that lost infection that died (%) infrapopulations at 

(mm) (%) day 8 (%) 
Control 17 12.4 ± 0.6 01 (5.9) 16 (94.1) 

Chlorobutanol 17 12.1 ± 0.7 5(29.4) 1(5.9) 11 (64.70 

Ice 19 12.7 ± 0.5 0 9(47.4) 10 (52.6) 

MS222 17 13.0 ± 0.7 04 (24.0) 13 (76.5) 

Table 4.3 Influence of daily anaesthetic treatment on G. turnbulli infrapopulation dynamics in the 
first 8 days of primary infection on naive guppies at 25°C. 

Population Summary Treatment 
parameter data 

Control Chlorobutanol MS222 Ice 

r, per parasite per Mean ± S. E. 0.46 ± 0.01 0.33 ± 0.03 0.41 ± 0.02 0.42 ± 0.03 
day, on days 0-8 

P"i" Range 0.33-0.50 0.08-0.42 0.28-0.48 0.29-0.51 

Cumulative Mean ± S. E. 87.3 ± 5.9 54.5 ± 6.4 81.2 ± 8.4 92.0 ± 12.4 
burden per host 
on days 0-8 p. i. Range 48-134 17-92 36-118 40-148 

Number of Mean ± S. E. 28.7 ± 2.2 14.2 ± 2.9 26.5 ± 3.8 33.6 ± 5.7 
worms per host 

on day 8 p. i. Range 13-45 2-29 9-50 11.54 

n 16 11 13 10 
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Fig. 4.1 G. turnbulli infrapopulations that declined to 0 during the first 8 days of chlorobutanol 
treatment. Host re-infected (arrow) and monitored without anaesthetic after extinction of primary 
infection: (a)-(d) infection subsequently increased, (e) infection remained at low levels. 
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Table 4.5 Final model of GLM testing influence of host length and daily anaesthetic treatment on rate 

of G. turnbulli primary population growth at 25°C; treatment was the only significant factor. 

Source of variation D. F. F-value P-value 

Treatment (control, chlorobutanol, MS222 or 3 3.97 0.013 
ice) 

Error 46 

Total 49 

Pairwise comparisons between treatment 

Sample I Sample 2 D. F. T- value P-value 
Chlorobutanol Control 1 3.195 0.013 

Ice 1 2.748 0.041 

MS222 1 2.433 0.085 

Control Ice 1 -0.126 0.999 

MS222 1 -0.862 0.904 

Ice MS222 1 -0.484 0.962 

20 

18 
  

16- 

(, 14 

12 

10 

8 

Z' 

61 4 

2 

0 
0 

-r----r- -T-------r- -"-r-, -- -----r --_r-------i 

123456789 10 11 12 13 
Time p. i. (days) 

Fig. 4.3 Death rate of guppies anaesthetized daily with ice A, MS222 m, chlorobutanol X or no 
treatment 0 (controls) during the first 13 days of primary infection with G. turnbulli, at 25°C. 
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At 20°C 

Figure 4.6 illustrates survivorship of the control groups at 20°C. There were significant 
differences between the survivorship of the 14/10 cohort and both the 7/9 and 21/9 groups 
(median lifespan 28,24 and 25 h respectively) (P < 0.0001) (Table 4.10). The worms of the 

21/9 cohort spent a greater proportion of time detached (median 66.7%) compared with the 

other 2 groups (both median 18.2%) (P < 0.05 between 21/9 and both 7/9 and 14/10) (Table 

4.10). There were also differences in the proportion of worms that entered the water film 

between the 21/9 cohort (54.4%) and both the 14/10 (79.8%) and 7/9 (88.0%) groups 
(Sequential Chi-squared tests, P>0.05 for comparison between 21/10 and 14/10, P<0.05 for 

other pairwise comparisons). Furthermore, the percentage of time spent in the water film was 
lower in the 21/9 cohort than the 14/10 and 7/9 groups (median 16.7,51.6 and 74.2% 

respectively) (P < 0.05 between 21/9 and both 7/9 and 14/10) (Table 4.10). 

There were no differences in the proportion of worms that gave birth (range 18.1- 

3 1.0%) (Sequential Chi-squared tests, P>0.05 for all pairwise comparisons). Similarly, there 

was no difference in the time at which worms gave birth (median 6.5-15.0 h) (P = 0.059) or in 

the survival of offspring between the cohorts (median 12.5-26.5 h) (P > 0.05 for all 

comparisons) (Table 4.10). 

4.3.2.4 The effect of anaesthetic on G. turnbulli survivorship 
Table 4.11 details summary data for each treatment group. Table 4.12 lists the results from 

statistical tests. Data are analysed within the separate experimental groups. 
Short exposure to ice 

At 25°C, the survivorship of flukes given a short exposure to ice was significantly greater than 

the controls (P = 0.0004) (Fig. 4.7a). At 20°C, there was no significant difference between the 

survivorship of the controls and worms given a short exposure to ice (P = 0.634) (Fig. 4.7b). 

Continuous exposure to chlorobutanol 
G. turnbulli subjected to continuous chlorobutanol treatment had highly reduced survivorship 

compared with controls at 25°C (50% survivorship 9.5 and 20.8 h respectively, P<0.00001). 

However, this was reversed at 20°C, as the control group had lower survivorship compared 

with worms given chlorobutanol treatment (P < 0.0001) (Figs. 4.7a-b). 

Continuous exposure to MS222 

At 25°C, there was no significant difference between the survivorship of G. turnbulli exposed 

to continuous MS222 and the controls (P = 0.139) (Fig. 4.8a). In contrast, at 20°C, the control 

cohort had significantly higher survivorship (P < 0.0001) (Fig. 4.8b). 
Short exposure to MS222 and chlorobutanol 
At 20°C, there was no difference in survival between the controls and worms given either a 

short exposure to chlorobutanol or MS222 (P = 0.181; P=0.157 respectively) (Fig. 4.9). 
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However, survivorship of worms treated with MS222 was reduced compared to worms exposed 
to chlorobutanol (P = 0.009). 

4.3.2.5 The effect of anaesthetic on G. turnbulli detachment 

Table 4.13 details summary data for each treatment group. Statistical analysis is detailed in 

Table 4.14. 

Short exposure to ice 

At 25°C, there was no difference in the percentage of time spent detached between control 

worms and those given a short exposure to ice (mean 30.5 and 35.8% respectively) (P = 0.092) 

(Table 4.14). At 20°C, worms exposed to ice detached for significantly longer (mean 27.6%) 

than control worms (mean 20.2%) (P = 0.010). 

Continuous exposure to chlorobutanol 
At 20°C, worms exposed to chlorobutanol detached for a greater proportion of time (mean 

50.0%) than control worms (mean 20.2%) (P < 0.00001); a difference was also found at 25°C 

(median 100.0 and 24.5% respectively) (P < 0.0000 1). 

Continuous exposure to MS222 

At 25°C, worms exposed to continuous MS222 detached for a greater proportion of time than 

controls (mean 50.6 and 33.0% respectively) (P < 0.00001); a difference was evident at 20°C 

(median 75.0 and 18.2% respectively) (P < 0.00001). 

Comparison of short exposure to MS222, chlorobutanol and controls 
There was no difference in the percentage of time spent detached between the 3 groups (median 

32.1-68.2%) (P > 0.5 for all pairwise comparisons). 

4.3.2.6 The effect of anaesthetic on movement into the surface film 

Movement into the water film was common in G. turnbulli in water (see 4.3.2.3) and may be a 

response to increase transmission opportunities (see Appendix A). Table 4.15 details summary 

data for each treatment group and Table 4.16 lists all statistical tests. 

Short exposure to ice 

In total, at 25°C, 73.4% of worms given a short exposure to ice moved into the water film; there 

was no difference between this and controls (76.5%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 0.24, D. F. = 1, P> 

0.05). There was no difference in the percentage of time that worms spent in water film 

between the 2 groups (mean 52.9 and 51.1%) (P = 0.69). At 20°C, there was no difference in 

the proportion of worms that moved into the water film between the controls (79.8%) and those 

exposed to ice treatment (83.3%) (Chi-squared test, X2 = 0.388, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). However, 

control worms remained in the water film for a greater percentage of time than worms exposed 

to ice treatment (mean 48.0 and 39.4% respectively) (P = 0.014). 
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Continuous exposure to chlorobutanol 
No worms exposed to continuous chlorobutanol at 25°C moved into the surface film; this was 

significantly different to the control worms, of which 76.5% moved into the water film at least 

once (Chi-squared test, x2 = 94.56, D. F. = 1, P<0.00001). At 20°C, significantly fewer worms 

exposed to chlorobutanol (4.1%) entered the water film compared with the controls (79.8%) 

(Chi-squared test, x2 = 94.1, D. F. = 1, P<0.00001). The sample size for the former was too 

small for further statistical analysis, but it is notable all worms exposed to chlorobutanol 

remained in the water film for only I h. 

Continuous exposure to MS222 

At 25°C, significantly more control worms entered the surface film (69.5%) compared with 

worms exposed to MS222 (49.2%) (Chi-squared test, X2 = 6.55, D. F. = 1, P<0.011). 

Furthermore, worms exposed to MS222 spent a smaller percentage of time in the surface film 

(median 24.3%) than the controls (median 61.1%) (P < 0.00001). Results were similar at 20°C, 

as significantly more control worms entered the water film (88.0%) than worms exposed 

continuously to MS222 (37.8%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 44.537, D. F. = 1, P<0.00001). Control 

worms remained in the water film for a greater percentage of time (median 74.2%) than worms 

exposed to MS222 (median 9.1 %) (P < 0.00001). 

Comparison of short exposure to MS222, chlorobutanol and controls 
There was no difference in the proportion of worms that entered the surface film between the 

controls (54.4%), worms exposed to MS222 (53.9%) or chlorobutanol (53.2%) (Chi-squared 

test, x2 = 0.024, D. F. = 2, P>0.05). Similarly, there was no difference in the percentage of 

time that worms from each treatment stayed in the surface film between the 3 groups (mean 

22.1-32.4%) (P = 0.402) (Table 4.16). 

4.3.2.7 The effect of anaesthetic on the frequency of births in vitro in G. turnbulli 
Table 4.17 details summary data for each treatment group. Table 4.18 lists all statistical tests. 

Short exposure to ice 

At 25°C, a higher proportion of the control group (24.5%) gave birth than worms exposed to 

ice (7.6%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 5.48, D. F. = 1, P<0.02). There was no difference in the time 

of births between these 2 groups (mean 8.2 and 10.3 h respectively) (P = 0.34). At 20°C, 

significantly more control worms gave birth (31.0%) compared with worms exposed to ice 

(16.7%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 4.465, D. F. = 1, P<0.04). Worms treated with ice gave birth 

later (median 20.0 h) than control worms (median 6.5 h) (P = 0.0069). 

Continuous exposure to chlorobutanol 
A higher proportion of the control group gave birth (24.5%) at 25°C than worms in 

chlorobutanol (8.1%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 7.70, D. F. = 1, P<0.006). However, the latter 
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had significantly earlier births (mean 3.2 h) than the controls (mean 8.2 h) (P = 0.0009). At 

20°C, there was no significant difference in the proportion of worms that gave birth between 

worms exposed to chlorobutanol (23.0%) and the controls (31.0%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 

1.308, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). There was no difference in the time of births between the controls 

(mean 8.4 h) and worms exposed continuously to chlorobutanol (mean 7.5 h) (P = 0.52). 

Continuous exposure to MS222 

At 25°C, there was no difference in the proportion of worms that gave birth between the 

controls (18.9%) and worms exposed to MS222 (28.6%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 1.97, D. F. = 1, 

P>0.05). There was no difference in the time of births between the 2 groups (mean 8.1 and 7.3 

h respectively) (P = 0.54) (Table 4.18). At 20°C, there was also no difference in the number of 

worms that gave birth between the control cohort (18.1%) and worms exposed continuously to 

MS222 (23.2%) (Chi-squared test, X2 = 0.691, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). Similarly, the time of birth 

did not differ between the 2 groups (mean 14.7 and 10.2 h respectively) (P = 0.10) (Table 

4.18). 

Comparison of short exposure to MS222, chlorobutanol and controls 
There was no difference in the proportion of worms that gave birth between worms exposed to 

MS222 (14.5%), chlorobutanol (9.1%) and controls (21.1%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 4.694, D. F. 

= 2, P>0.05). There was no difference in the time of births between the 3 groups (mean 8.8, 

13.0 and 14.1 h respectively) (P = 0.223). 

4.3.2.8 The effect of anaesthetic on the survivorship of offspring of G. turnbullf born to 

detached parents. 
Table 4.19 details summary data for each treatment group. Table 4.20 records all statistical tests 

used. 
Short exposure to ice 

There was no difference in the survival of daughters born to worms post short exposure to ice 

(mean 13.2 h) than the controls (mean 13.4 h), at 25°C (P = 0.94). However, at 20°C, survival 

of offspring born to the controls (median 26.5 h) was greater than offspring of flukes that 

experienced ice treatment (median 11.0 h) (P = 0.0028). 

Continuous exposure to Chlorobutanol 

There was no difference in the survival of daughters born to worms exposed to continuous 

chlorobutanol (mean 11.0 h) compared with controls (mean 13.4 h) at 25°C (P = 0.38). 

Similarly, there was no difference between survival of offspring from these 2 groups at 20°C 

(median 28.0 and 26.5 h respectively) (P = 0.878). 

Continuous exposure to MS222 

At 25°C, there was no difference between the survival of offspring from control worms (mean 

9.2 h) and flukes exposed to MS222 (mean 6.9 h) (P = 0.28). However, at 20°C, survival of 
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offspring was greater amongst the controls than worms exposed continuously to MS222 (mean 

14.4 and 8.7 h respectively) (P = 0.016). 

Comparison of short exposure to MS222, chlorobutanol and controls 
There was no difference between the survival of offspring from control worms, those given a 

short exposure to MS222 and those given a short exposure to chlorobutanol (mean 14.7,17.6 

and 14.8 h respectively) (P = 0.784). 

Table 4.21 provides a summary of all results from section 4.3.2.4-8. 

4.3.3 The influence of short term MS222 exposure on birth and detachment rates and 

exploratory probing behaviour in gravid G. turnbulli in vitro at 2S ̀C 

4.3.3.1 Birth and detachment rates 
There was no significant difference in the number of gravid worms that gave birth between 

controls and worms exposed to MS222, in either the 5`h min of treatment or 1h post treatment 
(Fisher's Exact test, P>0.05 for both intervals) (Table 4.22). All daughters were fully formed, 

implying they had not been aborted. One exception was a fluke born in the 5`h min of MS222 

treatment, in which the Fl was underdeveloped (no observable sclerite growth), although the 

parent itself was fully formed; this worm was probably born prematurely. 
A significantly greater number of worms had detached by the 5`h min of MS222 

treatment compared with controls (Fisher's Exact test, P=0.009), although there was no 
difference in the proportion that detached in the following hour (Fisher's Exact test, P>0.05) 

(Table 4.22). 

In sections 4.3.3.2-3, worms that had given birth and detached worms were excluded. 

4.3.3.2 Site of worms 
Figure 4.10 illustrates the site of attachment of worms from both treatments, (a) in the 5`h min 

of treatment and (b) Ih post treatment. At both times, worms exposed to MS222 preferred the 

base of the well. In the 5`h min of treatment, control worms were present in approximately equal 

numbers on the bottom and in the water film but after Ih the water film was the favoured site. 

At both intervals, there were significant differences between the site distribution of control 

flukes and those exposed to MS222 (Chi-square test, x2 = 4.68, D. F. = 1, P<0.05 and x2 = 

7.56, D. F. = 1, P<0.05 respectively). 
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Table 4.6 Summary of treatments run simultaneously. 

Temperature 
°C 

Date Strain Control Short exposure to: 
Ice MS222 Chlorobutanol 

Continuous exposure to: 
Ice MS222 Chlorobutanol 

20 7/9/99 Gt2 
14/10/99 Gt2/3 
2/9/99 Gt2 

25 10/2/00 Gt2 'I 
14/10/99 Gt2/3 

Table 4.7 Regression coefficients and constants of age-dependent survival model 

y= exp [(a/b) (1-exp (bt))], and age-independent model y° exp "" fitted to a plot of the proportion of 

surviving G. turnbulli (y) against time since birth (t) for cohorts exposed to different anaesthetic 

treatments (with controls) and temperatures (see Appendices 4.1-4.6). 

Temp. Date Treatment Age-independent Age-dependent model 
(°C) model 

µtS. E. R2 (%) a±S. E. b±S. E. R2 (%) 

25 10/2 Control 0.0605 t 74.45 0.0036 t 0.2690 t 99.61 
0.0077 0.0005 0.0109 

Continuous exposure 0.0594 ± 75.31 0.0048 ± 0.2443 ± 99.43 
to MS222 0.0073 0.0006 0.0116 

20 7/9 Control 0.0316 ± 64.44 0.0007 ± 0.2200 ± 98.50 
0.0040 0.0002 0.0138 

Continuous exposure 0.0486 ± 73.16 0.0011 ± 0.2700 ± 99.78 
to MS222 0.0056 0.0001 0.0080 

25 11/10 Control 0.0330 t 60.15 0.0007 ± 0.2691 t 99.32 
0.0050 0.0001 0.0110 

Continuous exposure 0.0925 t 91.60 0.0379 ± 0.1269 t 98.28 
to chlorobutanol 0.0060 0.0420 0.0144 

Short exposure to ice 0.0256 ± 45.98 2.8 x 106 ± 0.5158 ± 99.57 
0.0050 1.3 x106 0.0226 

20 14/10 Control 0.0230 ± 60.80 0.0007 f 0.1795 ± 99.57 
0.0029 0.0001 0.0047 

Continuous exposure 0.0025 ± 45.90 1.2x105 t 0.2959 ± 98.37 
to chlorobutanol 0.0109 5.9x106 0.0163 

Short exposure to ice 0.0199 ± 54.68 0.0025 ± 0.2135 ± 98.68 
0.0027 0.0001 0.0093 

20 21/9 Control 0.0332 ± 76.28 0.0040 ± 0.1249 ± 99.65 
0.0030 0.0003 0.0032 

Short exposure to 0.0303 ± 76.74 0.0054 ± 0.0962 ± 97.90 

chlorobutanol 0.0023 0.0006 0.0053 

Short exposure to 0.0385 ± 81.41 0.0078 ± 0.1002 t 99.20 
MS222 0.0030 0.0006 0.0041 
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Table 4.8 Comparison of survivorship of G. turnbulll cohorts under different anaesthetic treatments at 

20 and 25°C. 

Treatment Test Test Statistic D. F. P-value 

Controls Non-parametric x2 - 154.00 1 < 0.0001 
distribution analysis 

Short exposure to Non-parametric x2 -64.56 1 < 0.00001 
ice distribution analysis 

Continuous Non-parametric x2 = 115.84 1 < 0.00001 
exposure to distribution analysis 

chlorobutanol 
Continuous Regression with Life Z=5.41 1 < 0.0001 
exposure to Data 

MS222 
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Fig. 4.5 In vitro survivorship of G. turnbulli in dechlorinated water at 25°C (  10/2, f 11/10). 
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Fig. 4.6 In vitro survivorship of G. turnbulll in dechlorinated water at 20°C (  14/10, A, 21/9, " 7/9). 
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Charter 4 

Table 4.11 Survivorship of G. turnbulli in vitro when exposed to different anaesthetic treatments at 20 

or 25°C. 

Treatment Temp. n Survivorship (h) 50% survival 
(°C) time (h) 

Mean S. E. of Median Interquartile Range predicted from 
mean range Gompcrtz 

model 
Control 25 81 20.4 0.6 20.0 18-24 1.29 20.8 

Short exposure to 25 79 22.5 0.4 23.0 21.24 4-27 22.9 
ice 

Continuous 25 74 10.6 0.7 10.0 7-13 1-28 9.5 
exposure to 

chlorobutanol 
Control 25 95 15.9 0.5 15.0 13-20 6-26 14.7 

Continuous 25 63 14.9 0.5 14.0 12-18 6-25 14.7 
exposure to 

MS222 
Control 20 90 24.8 0.9 25.0 20-31 6-43 25.0 

Short exposure to 20 76 22.3 1.1 24.5 15-30 2-41 22.9 
MS222 

Short exposure to 20 77 25.5 1.3 29.0 19.35 141 26.9 
chlorobutanol 

Control 20 83 24.8 0.6 24.0 21-29 3-40 24.5 

Continuous 20 82 18.8 0.5 19.0 17-22 7-30 19.0 
exposure to 

MS222 
Control 20 84 28.4 0.8 28.0 22-34 3-39 28.9 

Short exposure to 20 78 28.7 0.9 31.0 26-33 1-38 19.1 
ice 

Continuous 20 74 31.8 0.8 33.5 31-35 1-40 25.6 
exposure to 

chlorobutanol 
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Fig. 4.9 In vitro survivorship of G. turnbulli in dechlorinated water (" control), after a short exposure 

to chlorobutanol (X) or MS222 (M), at 20°C. 

Table 4.12 Summary statistics of comparisons of in vitro survivorship between G. turnbu!! i exposed to 

anaesthetic treatment and controls, at 20 and 25°C. 

Temp. Paired comparisons Test Test D. F. P-value 
(°C) Treatment I Treatment 2 Statistic 
25 Control Short exposure Non-parametric x2 = 12.56 1 0.0004 

to ice* distribution analysis 
20 Control Short exposure Regression with Z=0.48 1 0.634 

to ice Life Data 
25 Control* Continuous Non-parametric x2 = 78.39 1<0.00001 

exposure to distribution analysis 
chlorobutanol 

20 Control Continuous Regression with Z=4.08 1<0.0001 
exposure to Life Data 

chlorobutanol* 
25 Control Continuous Regression with Z= -1.48 1 0.139 

exposure to Life Data 
MS222 

20 Controls Continuous Non-parametric x2 = 50.88 1<0.0001 
exposure to distribution analysis 

MS222 
20 Control Short exposure Regression with Z-1.43 1 0.181 

to Life Data 
chlorobutanol 

20 Control Short exposure Regression with Z- -1.41 1 0.157 
to MS222 Life Data 

20 Short exposure to Short exposure Regression with Z-2.60 1 0.009 
chlorobutanol* to MS222 Life Data 

*indicates treatment with longer survivorship 
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Table 4.13 Comparison of G. turnbulll cohorts exposed to different anaesthetics to vitro at 20 and 

25°C: percentage of time spent detached. 

Treatment Temp. n Time spent detached (% of total time In vitro) 
(°C) 

Mean S. E. of Median Interquartile Range 
mean range 

Control 25 68 30.5 2.7 24.5 13.2-39.1 0.0-100.0 

Short exposure to ice 25 75 35.8 2.8 27.8 20.0-43.5 8.7-100.0 

Continuous exposure to 25 72 96.1 1.4 100.0 10.0-100.0 30.0-100.0 
chlorobutanol 

Control 25 64 33.0 3.0 25.0 16.7-39.7 9.5-100.0 

Continuous exposure to 25 54 50.6 3.4 44.4 30.0-59.8 14.3-100.0 
MS222 
Control 20 87 57.1 3.2 66.7 26.5-84.6 8.0-100.0 

Short exposure to MS222 20 69 57.6 3.5 68.2 27.5-83.3 12.1-100.0 
Short exposure to 20 64 44.8 4.1 32.1 17.3-82.1 7.1-100.0 

chlorobutanol 
Control 20 45 27.1 3.5 18.2 10.2-29.7 3.7-96.0 

Continuous exposure to 20 75 68.1 3.3 75.0 50.0-93.8 7.1-100.0 
MS222 
Control 20 65 20.2 1.4 18.2 . 11.8-24.7 5.7-65.2 

Short exposure to ice 20 70 27.6 2.1 24.3 17.2-29.6 6.9-100.0 

Continuous exposure to 20 73 50.0 3.3 42.1 25.0-70.0 10.5-100.0 
chlorobutanol 

Table 4.14 Statistical comparison of percentage of time spent detached between G. turnbulli exposed 

to different anaesthetics and controls, in vitro at 20 and 25°C. 

Temp. Pairwise comparisons Test Test Statistic D. F. P-value 
(°C) Treatment I Treatment 2 
25 Control Short exposure to t-test t@ -1.69 140 0.092 

ice 
20 Control Short exposure to t-test t- -3.36 133 0.010 

ice* 
25 Control Continuous t-test t- -0.03 136 < 0.0001 

exposure to 
chlorobutanol* 

20 Control Continuous Mann- W-2476.00 N, -45, < 0.0001 
exposure to Whitney U. N2 - 75 

chlorobutanol* test 
25 Control Continuous Mann- W-1565.00 NI-68, < 0.00001 

exposure to Whitney U- N2-72 
MS222* test 

20 Control Continuous t-test t- -4.90 116 < 0.00001 
exposure to 

MS222* 
20 Control Short exposure to Non- Q ®-63.31, D. F. - 2, P>0.5 

chlorobutanol parametric 
20 Control Short exposure to multiple Q° -39 . 70, D. F. ° 2, P>0.5 

MS222 comparisons 
20 Short exposure to Short exposure to Q- -40.05, D. F. - 2, P>0.5 

chlorobutanol MS222 
*cohort that remained detached for greater percentage of time in vitro 
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Table 4.15 Comparison of G. turnbulli cohorts exposed to different anaesthetics In vitro at 20 and 

25°C: percentage of time spent in surface film. 

Treatment Temp. n Time spent In surface film (% of time in vitro) 
(IC) 

Mean S. E. of Median Intcrquartile Range 
mean range 

Control 25 62 52.9 3.0 55.0 35.9-73.3 4.0-91.3 
Short exposure to ice 25 58 51.1 3.0 56.0 35.4-69.9 4.4.84.2 

Continuous exposure to 25 0 
chlorobutanol 

Control 25 65 58.6 3.1 61.1 42.3-80.0 5.3-93.8 
Continuous exposure to 25 30 30.3 3.6 24.3 14.5-47.1 4.8.70.0 

MS222 
Control 20 49 22.1 2.5 16.7 8.9-31.0 2.6-77.4 

Short exposure to MS222 20 41 26.8 3.4 16.7 8.0-44.6 2.4-75.0 
Short exposure to 20 41 32.4 4.1 23.1 8.9-54.3 2.6-8.0 

chlorobutanol 
Control 20 73 65.4 3.5 74.2 39.5-92.5 3.0-100.0 

Continuous exposure to 20 31 11.6 1.5 9.1 5.6-16.7 3.6-42.9 
MS222 
Control 20 67 48.0 2.5 51.6 36.8-60.9 3.7-91.7 

Short exposure to ice 20 64 39.4 2.4 43.3 22.9-53.1 3.1-76.9 
Continuous exposure to 20 3 1.0 1.0 

chlorobutanol 

Table 4.16 Statistical comparison of percentage of time spent in the surface fi lm between G. turnbulli 

exposed to different anaesthetics and controls, in vitro at 20 and 25°C. 

Temp. Pairwise comparisons Test Test Statistic D. F. P-value 
(°C) 

Treatment I Treatment 2 
25 Control Short exposure to t-test t°0.69 118 0.690 

ice 
20 Control* Short exposure to t-test tm2.50 129 0.014 

ice 

25 Control Continuous 
exposure to 

chlorobutanol 

20 Control Continuous 
exposure to 

chlorobutanol 

25 Controls Continuous Mann-Whitney W- 3726.00 Ni - 65, < 0.00001 
exposure to MS222 U-tcst N2 - 30 

20 Controls Continuous Mann-Whitney W- 4824.50 N, ° 73. < 0.00001 
exposure to MS222 U-test N2 ° 31 

20 Control Short exposure to One-way Fs0.92 2 (error 128) 0.402 
chlorobutanol ANOVA 

20 Control Short exposure to 
MS222 

20 Short exposure Short exposure to 
to chlorobutanol MS222 

*cohort that remained in water film for greater percentage of time in vitro. 
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Table 4.17 Comparison of G. turnbulli cohorts exposed to different anaesthetics In vitro at 20 and 

25°C: time of birth of offspring. 

Treatment Temp. n Time of birth (h) 
(OC) 

Mean S. E. of Median Interquartile Range 
mean range 

Control 25 20 8.2 1.2 7.5 4.3-11.8 1.0-19.0 
Short exposure to ice 25 6 10.3 1.8 10.0 7.3.12.8 3.0.18.0 

Continuous exposure to 25 6 3.2 0.6 3.5 1.8-4.3 1.0-5.0 
chlorobutanol 

Control 25 18 8.1 0.8 8.0 5.0-11.3 3.0-15.0 
Continuous exposure to 25 18 7.3 1.0 7.5 4.5-10.0 1.0-16.0 

MS222 
Control 20 19 14.1 2.3 12.0 5.0-24.0 3.0-39.0 

Short exposure to 20 11 8.8 2.8 8.0 3.0-14.0 2.0-21.0 
MS222 

Short exposure to 20 7 13.0 1.9 13.0 7.0-14.0 5.0-28.0 
chlorobutanol 

Control 20 15 14.7 2.4 15.0 6.0-19.0 2.0-29.0 
Continuous exposure to 20 19 10.2 1.1 9.0 7.0-14.0 2.0-21.0 

MS222 
Control 20 26 8.4 1.2 6.5 5.0-11.5 1.0-24.0 

Short exposure to ice 20 14 16.4 2.5 20.0 7.8-23.0 3.0-32.0 
Continuous exposure to 20 17 7.5 1.5 5.0 4.0-10.5 1.0-23.0 

chlorobutanol 

Table 4.18 Statistical comparison of time of births between G. turnbulli exposed to different 

anaesthetics and controls, in vitro at 20 and 25°C. 

Temp. Pairwise comparisons Test Tcst D. F. P-value 
(°C) Statistic 

Treatment I Treatment 2 

25 Control Short exposure t-test t =1.09 9 0.3400 
to ice 

20 Controls Short exposure Mann-Whitney W- 395.50 N, -26, 0.0069 
to ice U-test N2 - 14 

25 Control Continuous t-test t= -3.83 23 0.0009 
exposure to 

chlorobutanol* 
20 Control Continuous t-test t00.65 41 0.5200 

exposure to 
chlorobutanol 

25 Control Continuous t-tcst a 1.62 34 0.5400 
exposure to 

MS222 
20 Control Continuous t-test t-1.72 19 0.1000 

exposure to 
MS222 

20 Control Short exposure One-way F-1.57 2 (error 34) 0.2230 
to chlorobutanol ANOVA 

20 Control Short exposure 
to MS222 

20 Short exposure to Short exposure 
chlorobutanol to MS222 

*cohort with earlier births 
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Table 4.19 Comparison of G. turnbulli cohorts exposed to different anaesthetics in vitro at 20 and 

25°C: survival of offspring. 

Treatment Temp. n Survival of offspring (h) 
(°C) 

Mean S. E, of Median Intcrquartile Range 
mean range 

Control 25 20 13.4 1.1 14.0 9.0-16.8 6.0-22.0 
Short exposure to ice 25 6 13.2 1.6 13.5 10.0-17.0 7.0-17.0 

Continuous exposure to 25 6 11.0 3.1 8.5 5.8-18.5 2.0-23.0 
ehlorobutanol 

Control 25 18 9.2 1.7 9.5 2.8-14.0 1.0-24.0 
Continuous exposure to 25 18 6.9 1.3 6.0 2.8-9.5 1.0-20.0 

MS222 
Control 20 18 14.7 2.6 12.5 6.8-25.5 1.0-34.0 

Short exposure to 20 11 17.6 3.8 19.0 8.0-27.0 1.0-36.0 
MS222 

Short exposure to 20 6 14.8 3.7 17.0 5.9-21.8 2.0-27.0 
chlorobutanol 

Control 20 14 14.4 1.9 17.0 5.8-20.3 2.0-23.0 

Continuous exposure to 
MS222 

20 19 8.7 1.2 9.0 5.0-12.0 1.0-20.0 

Control 20 26 22.3 2.2 26.5 15.3-31.0 1.0-34.0 
Short exposure to ice 20 13 10.9 1.6 11.0 6.5-15.0 2.0-24.0 

Continuous exposure to 20 17 23.9 2.2 28.0 14.0-30.0 11.0-37.0 
chlorobutanol 

Table 4.20 Statistical comparison of survival of offspring between G. turnbulll exposed to different 

anaesthetics and controls, in vitro at 20 and 25°C. 

Temp. Pairwise comparisons Test Test D. F. P-value 
(°C) Treatment I Treatment 2 Statistic 
25 control Short exposure t-test t- -0.08 24 0.9400 

to ice 

20 Control Short exposure Mann-Whitney W- 619.00 N, ° 26,0.0028 
to ice* U-test N2 - 13 

25 control Continuous t-test t° -0.89 24 0.3800 
exposure to 

chlorobutanol 

20 Control Continuous Mann-Whitney W- 565.50 N, - 26,0.8780 
exposure to U-test N2 ° 17 

chlorobutanol 

25 Control Continuous t"test t -1.10 34 0.2800 
exposure to 

MS222 

20 Control Continuous t-test t -2.56 31 0.0160 
exposure to 

MS222" 

20 Control Short exposure One-way F°0.24 2 (error 32) 0.7840 
to chlorobutanol ANOVA 

20 Control Short exposure 
to MS222 

20 Short exposure to Short exposure 
chlorobutanol to MS222 

* cohort with reduced survivorship 
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Chapter 4 

4.3.3.3 Exploratory probes 
Figure 4.11 illustrates the median number of exploratory probes per min made by worms in the 

5th min of treatment and Ih post treatment. During MS222 treatment, G. turnbulli made 

significantly more exploratory probes than control worms, although this difference was not 

observed Ih post treatment (Mann Whitney U-test, W= 1540.0, N, = 30, N2 = 42, P<0.0001 

and (Mann Whitney U-test, W =1540.0, N, = 27, N2 = 40, P=0.793 respectively). 

4.3.4 The effect of exposure to anaesthetic on G. gasterostei population growth at 15 ̀C 

In total, 27 infrapopulations were monitored every 3 days without anaesthetic and 31 were 
inspected following treatment with MS222. Analysis was restricted to the first 12 days p. i., 

when most infrapopulations were still increasing. Host length ranged from 25 to 51 mm and 
there was no difference in the length of the fish between the 2 treatment groups (t-test, t 
0.40, D. F. = 50, P=0.69) (Table 4.23). 

4.3.4.1 Infrapopulation dynamics in the first 12 days of primary infection 

Infection success 
In total, 2 out of 27 control infrapopulations and 4 out of 31 populations treated with MS222 

failed to persist to 12 days (Table 4.23) and there was no significant difference between the 2 

treatments (Fishers' Exact test, P=0.678). Only 2 of these 6 infections accumulated more than 
3 worms before going extinct (peaked at 7 and 8 respectively), possibly indicating innate 

resistance in this group. 
Observations during parasite inspection 

In 6 control infrapopulations, movement of unanaesthetised sticklebacks was observed to 

damage up to 2 worms per host per inspection. Similarly, I worm fell off a host after MS222 

treatment. Birth was observed once in control populations and 7 times in infections treated with 
MS222. 

Death of fish 

In the first 12 days p. i., a significantly higher proportion of fish treated with MS222 died 

(41.9%) compared with control fish (10.1%) (Chi-squared test, X2 = 7.00, D. F. = 1, P<0.01 

(Fig. 4.12). 

Rate of population increase 

In the following analysis, infrapopulations that went extinct and fish that died were excluded (n 

= 23 and 14 for control and MS222 groups respectively). Figure 4.13 and Table 4.24 illustrate 

the mean number of G. gasterostel per host against time p. i. for each treatment group. Table 

4.25 details the mean rate of infection increase, cumulative parasite burden per host and 

parasite number at day 12 p. i. for each treatment group. A GLM determined that the rate of G. 

gasterostei population increase was not influenced by host length, sex or treatment group 
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(summary statistics of final model in Table 4.26). The cumulative burden experienced by fish 

during the first 12 days of primary infection ranged from 19 to 62 worms. This was highly 

correlated with the rate of population increase (Pearson's correlation, r=0.975, D. F. = 35, P< 

0.0001). On day 12 p. i, the number of worms present per host ranged from 5 to 33. 

4.3.5 G. turnbulli detachment from the guppy host after inspection with or without 

anaesthetic 
Table 4.27 lists the number of G. turnbulli that detached per host following accurate counting 

of the infection either with or without anaesthetic. There was no difference in the size of 

infrapopulations in each category (t-test, t= -0.10, D. F. = 46, P=0.92). After treatment, there 

was no significant difference in the proportion of fish from which worms detached between the 

controls (41.7%) and fish treated with MS222 (27.3%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 3.73 1, D. F. = 1, 

P>0.05). The number of worms that detached from the controls was greater than from the 

MS222 group, but there was no difference in percentage of worms that were lost from 

populations between the 2 groups (P = 0.0457 and 0.0925 respectively) (Table 4.28). One hour 

post treatment there was no significant difference in the proportion of fish that lost worms 
between fish treated with MS222 (29.2%) and the controls (8.4%) (Fisher's Exact test, P= 

0.137). There was no difference in the number or percentage of worms that were lost Ih post 

treatment between the 2 groups (P = 0.0833 and 0.0692 respectively) (Table 4.28) 

When both time intervals were combined, 37.5% of fish treated with MS222 (n = 24) 

lost at least I worm compared with 45.8% of control fish (n = 24), with no significant 

difference between treatments (Chi-squared test, )2 = 0.429, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). There was no 

significant difference in the total number or percentage of worms that detached from fish 

between the treatment groups (P = 0.4778 and 0.7211 respectively) (Table 4.28). The number 

of worms found detached ranged from 1-6, accounting for 1.1-20.0% of an infrapopulation 

(Table 4.27). 

When fish were placed in a petri dish for 1h without prior inspection of their parasite 

numbers, worms detached from 16.7% of fish (n = 18). A maximum of 2 worms were found 

detached per infrapopulation. Although the percentage of populations that lost worms following 

parasite inspection was greater (37.5 and 45.8% of fish exposed to MS222 and controls 

respectively), there was no significant difference between fish that were monitored and those 

that were not (Chi-squared test, x2 = 0.397, D. F. = 2, P> 0.05) (Fig. 4.14). 

4.3.6 Accuracy of counting G. turnbulli numbers on unanaesthetised and anaesthetised 

guppies 
In comparison with parasite counts made when fish were unanaesthetised, when anaesthetic 
(0.02% MS222) was used to sedate hosts, the total number of worms counted was greater in 
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Table 4.22 Comparison ofthe occurrence of births and detachment in gravid G. turnhulli exposed to 

either MS222 or water in vitro at 25'C: in the 5"' (last) min of treatment and Ih post treatment. 

Treatment Number of flukes gave birth: Number of flukes that detached: n 

Control 

Prior to 
treatment 

1 (3.4) 

In the 5`h min of Ih post In the 5"' min of' 
treatment (%) treatment (%) treatment (%) 

1 (2.3) 2 (4.7) 0 

h post 

2 (4.7) 43 

MS222 4 (10.5) 1 (2.5) 3 (7.9) 6* (15.8) 3(7.9) 38 

* worms observed to reattach to host 
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Fig. 4.10 Site of G. turnhulli in vitro exposed to either MS222 (light) or water (dark) at 25°C: (a) in 

the 5'h (last) min of treatment and (b) Ih post treatment. 
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Fig. 4.11 Exploratory probing behaviour of G. turnbulli In vitro: comparison between worms exposed 

to MS222 and water at 25°C: in the 5'h (last) min of treatment and Ih post treatment. (Line = median, 
inner box = interquartile range, outer box = range). 

Table 4.23 Summary of G. gasterostei infrapopulations in the first 12 days of infection on three-spined 

sticklebacks. 

Treatment n Mean length of Number of hosts Number of hosts Number of 
fish ± S. E. (mm) that lost infection that died prior to increasing 

prior to day 12 (%) day 12 (%) infrapopulations 
day 12 p. i. 

Control 27 34.4: t 1.3 2 (7.4) 3 (10.1) 23 

MS222 31 35.2 ± 1.4 4 (12.9) 13 (41.9) 14 
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Fig. 4.12 Death rate of three-spined sticklebacks over the first 12 days of infection with G. gasterostel, 

at 15°C. Fish inspected using MS222 ( ) or without anaesthetic (') every 3 days. 
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Fig. 4.13 G. gasterostei infrapopulation increase on three-spined sticklebacks at 1 S°C: infection 

inspected every 3 days after treatment with MS222 (0) or without anaesthetic (0). 

Table 4.24 Summary of G. gasterostei population growth on three-spined sticklebacks at 15°C. 

Parasite 
number per 

Time p. i. (days) 
0369 12 

host Control MS222 Control MS222 Control MS222 Control MS222 Control MS222 
Meant 11 3.0 2.9 5.2 5.3 9.8 9.2 17.3 16.6 ± 

S. E. ± 0.2 ± 0.2 ± 0.4 ± 0.5 ± 0.7 ±1.0 ± 1.3 2.6 
Range 1-1 1-1 1-5 2-4 2-9 2-9 5-17 4-16 5-33 6-33 

n 23 14 23 14 23 14 23 14 23 14 

Table 4.25 Comparison of population dynamics of G. gasterostei infections on three-spined 

sticklebacks at 15°C between infections treated with MS222 every 3 days and controls. 

Summary Rate of infrapopulation Cumulative number of Parasite number day 12 p. i. 
data increase, per parasite per worms over 12 days of 

day infection 
Control MS222 Control MS222 Control MS222 

Mean±S. E. 0.24±0.01 0.24±0.01 36.3±2.2 34.9±3.5 17.3± 1.3 16.6±2.3 

Range 0.17-0.31 0.18-0.30 19-64 20-59 5-33 6-33 

n 23 14 23 13 23 13 

Table 4.26 Final model of GLM to determine whether rate of G. gasterostel population increase was 
influenced by length, sex or treatment group of the host; no factors were significant. 

Source of variation D. F. F-value P-value 

Sex 1 1.17 0.287 

Error 30 

Total 31 
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Treatment Number of Number detached Number detached Ih Total number of Total 

worms per host after 5 min of post treatment (%) worms lost from percentage of 
treatment (°/a) host (* worm worms lost from 

reattached to host 
host) 

Control, I1 0 0 0 0.0 

n' 24 8 0 0 0 0.0 

12 0 0 0 0.0 
29 1(3.5%) 0 1 3.5 

18 0 0 0 0.0 
19 0 0 0 0.0 
9 0 0 0 0.0 
70 1(1.4%) 0 1 1.4 
21 0 0 0 0.0 
20 2(10.0%) 0 2 10.0 
90 1(1.1%) 0 1 1.1 
32 1(3.1%) 0 1 3.1 
74 0 0 0 0.0 
24 0 0 0 0.0 
35 1(2.9%) 0 1" 2.9 
44 0 1(2.3%) 1 2.3 
21 0 0 0 0.0 
13 0 0 0 0.0 
53 4(7.6%) 2(3.8%) 6 11.3 
13 0 0 0 0.0 
114 3(2.6%) 0 3 2.6 
25 0 0 0 0.0 
27 2(7.4%) 0 2 7.4 
42 2(4.8%) 0 2 4.8 

Total worms 824 18(2.2%) 3(0.4%) 21 2.6 
MS222, 21 1(4.8%) 0 1 4.8 

n=11 35 0 1(2.9%) 1 2.9 
45 0 1(2.2%) 1* 2.2 
48 2(4.2%) 1(2.1%) 3 6.3 
21 0 0 0 0.0 
53 0 2(3.8%) 2" 3.8 

29 0 0 0 0.0 
32 0 0 0 0.0 
20 0 0 0 0.0 
26 0 0 0 0.0 
10 1(10.0%) 1(10.0%) 2 20.0 
34 0 0 0 0.0 
32 0 0 0 0.0 
25 0 0 0 0.0 

32 0 1(3.1%) 1 3.1 
25 0 1 (4.1%) 1 4.0 
12 0 0 0 0.0 
20 0 0 0 0.0 
130 0 0 0 0.0 

74 0 0 0 0.0 

13 0 0 0 0.0 
34 1(2.9%) 0 1 2.9 

12 0 0 0 0.0 
10 0 0 0 0.0 

Total worms 793 5(0.7%) 8(l. 0%) 13 1.5 

Table 4.27 G. turnbulli detachment in vivo following accurate counting of infections with or without 

anaesthetic (MS222). 
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Table 4.28 Comparison of detachment of G. turnbulli, from guppies inspected with or without MS222, 

at different time intervals since treatment. 

Test Summary statistics for Mann Whitney U-tests 
W D. F. P- value 

Number of detached worms 5 min 
post treatment 

Percentage of detached worms 5 min 
post treatment 

Number of detached worms Ih post 
treatment 

Percentage of detached worms Ih 
post treatment 

666.0 N, = 24, N2 = 24 0.0457 

654.0 N, - 24, N2 - 24 0.0925 

530.5 N, = 24, N2 - 24 0.0833 

527.5 N, = 24, N2 = 24 0.0692 

Total number of detached worms 619.0 N, - 24, N2 = 24 0.4778 

Total percentage of detached worms 604.0 N, = 24, N2 = 24 0.7211 
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Fig. 4.14 Comparison of detachment of G. turnbulli from guppies Ih post inspection, with or without 

anaesthetic, and those not inspected, but just moved to a petri dish. 
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Table 4.29 Accuracy of counting G. turnbulll infections In vivo with and without anaesthestic 

(MS222). 

Parasite number per host counted 
without fish anaesthetisation 

Parasite number per host counted 
with fish anaesthetisation 

(detached worms) 

Percentage difference in 
accuracy between the 2 methods 

(%) 

74 86 14.0 

24 26 7.7 

35 35(+1) 2.8 

44 68(+1) 36.2 

21 25 16.0 

13 13 0.0 

53 48(+6) 1.9 

13 14 7.1 

114 127(+3) 12.3 

25 24 -4.2 

27 27 (+2) 6.9 

42 47(+2) 14.3 
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11/12 infrapopulations (Table 4.29). This may have been a result of parasite reproduction in the 

hour between inspections. However, the easier identification of flukes on a quiescent host 

probably enabled a more accurate count of parasite numbers compared with that on a moving 

host. The mean difference between the numbers counted with or without anaesthetic was 9.6% 

of the infection size (± S. E. 3.0, range 4.2-36.2, na 12). The worms found dislodged after 

MS222 treatment may have detached following damage during the former inspection (without 

anaesthetic) or as a direct result of the anaesthetic. 

4.4 DISCUSSION 
4.4.1 The effect of exposure to chlorobutanol, MS222 and hypothermia on the Gyrodactylus 

turnbulIi-guppy system 
4.4.1.1 Effects on G. turnbulli 

During primary infection on nave hosts at 25°C, population growth of G. turnbulli exposed 

daily to MS222, hypothermia, chlorobutanol or no treatment (controls) initially increased 

exponentially. However, some populations treated with chlorobutanol were eliminated from the 

host within 8 days p. i. If it is assumed that heterogeneity in resistance to infection was equal 

throughout treatment groups, then this may indicate an important deleterious effect of 

chlorobutanol on Gyrodactylus. Four out of the 5 fish involved subsequently maintained an 

increasing parasite population when reinfected and inspected without chlorobutanol, suggesting 

that the primary loss of worms was not due to host resistance, but may have been a direct result 

of the drug. However, even if all 5 fish had exhibited resistance, this may have reflected a 

persistent negative effect of chlorobutanol on fish epidermis rather than host immunity. 

There was no difference in the rate of G. turnbulli population increase between control 
infections and those exposed to hypothermia or MS222. However, population growth of 

infections given chlorobutanol treatment was significantly lower than that of the controls, 

indicating a detrimental effect to either the worms or fish epidermis. 

4.4.1.2 Effects on guppies 
Host death rate was high throughout the experiment, probably influenced by both parasitism 

and stress from daily manipulation and isolation. In the 13 days in which fish were receiving 

different treatments, fish exposed to ice had the highest mortality. Most deaths occurred during 

treatment and were certainly attributable to hypothermia. There were no further differences 

between the other groups. However, control fish experienced the largest infections, but had the 

lowest death rate; this implies that the high mortality of fish exposed to anaesthetic, which had 

lower burdens, may have been directly influenced by the respective treatments. 

In all cases, the duration of treatment deeply anaesthetised the small guppies. The time 

required for sedation varied between individuals and so some fish were probably more 
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susceptible to over-anaesthesia due to the fixed exposure time. This may explain the higher 

death rate in the anaesthetic treatment groups. 

4.4.1.3 Summary 

In summary, at 25°C, daily 10 min exposure to 0.04% chlorobutanol reduced the population 

growth rate of G. turnbulli compared with controls and may have caused the extinction of 

parasite populations. This treatment is therefore not recommended for G. turnbulli. Daily 2 min 

exposure to ice greatly increased the death rate of the guppy host and so this degree of 
hypothermia is not recommended when studying Gyrodactylus that infect guppies or other 

tropical fish. However, a smaller or slower rate of temperature reduction might be suitable. 
Mittal and Whitear (1978) successfully immobilised goldfish, previously maintained at 23- 

25°C, at 1°C by slowly dropping the temperature over 10-30 min. In comparison with the 

controls, the population growth rate of G. turnbulli was lower and host death rate was higher 

when fish received daily treatment with MS222, but these differences were not statistically 

significant. Therefore, daily exposure to 5 min of 0.02% MS222 was the least deleterious 

anaesthetic treatment for the guppy-G. turnbulli system within the time interval studied. In 

practice, the exposure duration required for adequate sedation is less than this, further reducing 

any potential ill-effects. 

4.4.2 The effect of chlorobutanol, MS222 and hypothermia on G. turnbulli in vitro 
In order to identify whether anaesthetic treatment had observable effects on G. turnbulli 

viability and behaviour in vitro, various parameters were quantified: survivorship (and 

survivorship of offspring), birth rate, the occurrence of detachment and movement into the 

water film. The time of birth of offspring was analysed to determine whether anaesthetic 
treatment induced abortion, although in those flukes given a short exposure to anaesthetic, 
births may have occurred in vivo, whilst worms were receiving treatment. The survivorship of 

offspring born in vitro was expected to be short as there was no opportunity for these flukes to 

feed and build up energy reserves. Continuous treatment maximised the potential for detecting 

deleterious effects, whereas short exposure mimicked general laboratory procedures. The 

migration of Gyrodactylus into the water film has not been previously reported; the adaptive 

significance of this behaviour for parasite transmission is discussed in Cable el al. (2001a in 

press, Appendix A). 

4.4.2.1 Short exposure to anaesthetic. 
Worms given a short exposure to MS222 (20°C only) did not exhibit any deleterious effects 

compared with controls. Likewise, viability of worms exposed to chlorobutanol (20°C only) 
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was not compromised. Flukes treated with chlorobutanol had higher survivorship than those 

exposed to MS222, although neither group was different from the controls. 
Ice treatment produced more varied results. At 25°C, worms treated with ice had 

greater survivorship and the proportion of worms that gave birth was reduced compared with 

controls, but neither differences indicated a detrimental effect of ice treatment. Similarly, at 

20°C, compared with controls, ice treatment resulted in a lower proportion of worms that gave 
birth and offspring were born later. However, the survival of these offspring was reduced 

compared with controls, the cohort spent less time in the water film and a greater time 
detached; these latter differences suggest an adverse effect of a short exposure to ice. 

The effect of short term exposure to anaesthetic on G. turnbulli was probably 

minimised as, post treatment in vivo, only healthy worms were transferred to the microplate 

wells and only worms that attached to the wells were subsequently used. This procedure 

probably selected the healthiest flukes and may be one reason for the increased survivorship, 

compared with controls, of worms given a short exposure to ice at 25°C. 

4.4.2.2 Continuous exposure to anaesthetic. 
Worms given long-term treatment were selected in the same way as the controls and so groups 

were not biased from worm selection. At 25°C, survivorship of worms in chlorobutanol was 

severely reduced compared with the controls, but at 20°C it was enhanced. Thus, temperature 

may influence the effects of this chemical on Gyrodacrylus. However, at both temperatures, 

worms exposed to chlorobutanol spent a longer time detached and less time in the surface film 

than control worms, indicating a reduction in viability and behavioural changes. In fact, at 

25°C, no worms maintained in chlorobutanol moved into the surface film compared with over 
% of control worms. Although a higher proportion of control worms gave birth, worms exposed 
to chlorobutanol gave birth earlier, thus the anaesthetic may have been inducing abortion. 

Survivorship of worms exposed to MS222 was not different from the controls at 25°C, 

but at 20°C it was reduced; the effects of this chemical on Gyrodactylus may also be 

temperature dependent. However, MS222 treatment detrimentally affected G. turnbulli 

behaviour at both temperatures, as a lower proportion of worms moved into the surface film for 

less time than control worms. Furthermore, at both temperatures, worms exposed to MS222 

spent a greater percentage of time detached than the controls, indicating a reduction in fluke 

viability. There was no difference in the incidence of births between the treatments at either 

temperature, but at 20°C, survival of offspring born in MS222 was reduced compared with the 

controls. 
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4.4.2.3 Variability in results 
The subtle differences in survivorship, viability and behaviour exhibited by cohorts under 
different treatments may not be a result of treatment alone. This is highlighted by the 

differences in these parameters between control cohorts maintained at the same temperature. 

Survivorship of G. turnbulli in water differed between cohorts kept at either 20 or 
25°C. Similarly, survivorship of detached G. salaris varies between batches of worms (Harris 

et al. 1998). Variability in longevity may be a result of various factors. Firstly, as survivorship 

of G. turnbulli increased with a decrease in temperature, so microenvironmental temperature 

differences between microplates or wells may have influenced lifespan. G. turnbulli strain Gt2 

was used in all trials, but Gt3 was additionally used in two experiments; these lineages are 

genetically different (see 3.1.2), thus strain differences may have produced the observed 

variation. 

Survivorship of detached G. turnbulli may be affected by prior experience on the host. 

In G. safaris, survivorship in vivo is reduced on resistant strains of Atlantic salmon compared 

with that on susceptible strains (Cable et al. 2000). In vitro, G. safaris survival is greatest in 

worms collected from salmon that die naturally (Harris et al. 1998), possibly as these hosts are 

unable to mount an immune response to their parasite infection. Fish immune components have 

been shown to kill Gyrodactylus (see 1.9.2), and worms may become coated in such substances 

prior to removal from the host, decreasing their future viability either on a new host or when 
detached. Thus, G. turnbulli infecting guppies exhibiting an immune response may be less 

viable when detached than flukes not previously under immune attack. In the current work, 

parasites were removed from only a few guppies per experiment and differences in survivorship 

of control worms may reflect the health of worms removed from infections at different stages 

of growth and decline. 

In vitro survivorship of G. turnbulli removed from guppies that died due to parasite- 
induced mortality, decreased as the duration of infection prior to host death increased (Scott 

and Anderson, 1984). This was attributed to variability in the age distribution of parasite 

populations from infections of different duration. Therefore, in the current work, the age 

structure of the population from which control worms were removed may have influenced the 

results. However, Cable el al. (2001b in press) found that survivorship was the same between 

pre-I" and post-is` birth G. gasterostei, indicating that age differences may not be important in 

survival of detached worms. Therefore, the results of Scott and Anderson (1984) may have 

reflected the immune status of hosts at different stages of infection and the subsequent effects 

of these immune components on G. turn bull!. It is important to note that within each 

experiment worms were randomly assigned to treatments, thus cohort-dependent effects (see 

above) may have only influenced results between experiments. 
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4.4.2.4 Summary 
The variation observed between control groups from different experiments may have also been 

present in the cohorts exposed to anaesthetic and this may be responsible for the contradictory 

results. Similarly, the large number of parameters tested may have produced Type I and Type 2 

statistical errors, as multiple testing may result in null hypotheses being erroneously rejected or 

accepted respectively. However, some general conclusions can be drawn. Short exposure to 

MS222 or chlorobutanol did not detrimentally affect G. turnbulli in vitro at either 20 or 25°C, 

but exposure to ice may be deleterious at 20°C. Survivorship of G. turnbulli continuously 

exposed to chlorobutanol or MS222 may be temperature dependent, with deleterious effects for 

the former at 25°C, and at 20°C for the latter. Further indications of the harmful nature of these 

drugs included changes in movement to the surface film and detachment; these were most 

apparent in worms exposed to chlorobutanol. It is possible that surface tension was reduced by 

chlorobutanol, preventing worms from attaching to the surface film. However, the inability of 

worms to attach to the bottom of the well also implies a direct detrimental affect of the 

anaesthetic. 

4.4.3 Age-dependent survivorship of G. turnbulli in vitro 
All cohorts, irrespective of treatment, experienced a death rate that increased exponentially 

with age. It is possible that oxygen shortage in the wells or build up of toxic waste products 

may have influenced all results, but as only one worm per well was used, this was probably 

minimised. Age-dependent mortality of detached G. turnbulli, at 25°C, was also demonstrated 

by Scott and Anderson (1984). Similarly, the survivorship of detached G. salaris is age-specific 

at 4°C (Harris et al. 1998). In the current work, the age-independent model did not fit the data 

well for any cohorts except worms continuously exposed to chlorobutanol at 25°C (the age- 
dependent model still explained the observed data better). In contrast, in vitro survivorship of 
G. gasterostei, at various temperatures, was explained equally well by both age-independent 

and age-dependent models (Cable et al. 2001b, in press). However, as the b constant of the age- 

specific model was small (0.07-0.04), age-specific effects were deemed to be slight and the 

simpler linear model was used. In tho current work, b ranged from 0.10 to 0.53, indicating 

greater age-specific effects on survivorship of detached G. turnbulli compared with G. 

gasterostei. 

At 25°C, the mean lifespan of G. turnbulli in vivo is 4.2 days (Scott, 1982; but see 

Chapter 5). However, when detached, the mean lifespan of G. turnbulli was 16-20 h at 25°C 

and 25-29 h at 20°C (control groups). The reduced survival of detached Gyrodactylus is well 
documented. In vivo, at 10°C, G. gasterostei has a maximum survival of 24.5 days, but when 
detached at this temperature, maximum longevity is 89 h (Cable et al. 2001b, in press). 
Gyrodactylus is unable to feed when away from the host and age-dependent survivorship 
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indicates that lifespan is probably related to depletion of individual resources through time, that 

increases the likelihood of death as the organism ages (Anderson and Whitfield, 1975). The 

Gompertz model has been used to describe the survivorship of other platyhclminth non-feeding 

stages, for example, oncomiracidia of the monogenean Discocolyle sagittata (see Gannicott and 
Tinsley, 1998), cercariae of the digenean Transversotrema patialensis (see Anderson and 

Whitfield, 1975) and hexacanths of the cestode Hymenolepis diminuta (see Anderson and 
Lethbridge, 1975). Non-feeding platyhelminth parasite larvae typically contain glycogen or 
lipids for use as energy reserves (Anderson and Whitfield, 1975; Furlong, Thibault, Morbelli 

and Quinn and Rogers, 1995). Individual differences in survivorship may be influenced by the 

size of these initial reserves, which may be a result of differences in energy consumed during 

embryonation and hatching (Lawson and Wilson, 1980; Gannicott and Tinsley, 1998). It is not 
known whether gyrodactylids have specific energy reserves for use during detachment, 

although Cable et al. (1996) speculated that syncytial vitellaria-like cells may store resources 
for this purpose. The maximum longevity of detached control worms was 43 h at 20°C and 29 h 

at 25°C, but at each temperature there was considerable variation in lifespan. This may have 

been correlated directly with individual energy stores, and the length of time since a worm's 
last meal. 

The Gompertz model has also been used to describe the survivorship of Gyrodactylus 

in vivo; this is discussed further in Chapter S. 

4.4.4 The effect of temperature on G. turnbulli survivorship in vitro 
Survivorship of G. turnbulli in vitro decreased as temperature increased, irrespective of 

treatment. Similarly, survival of detached G. gasterostei was temperature dependent; maximum 
longevity was 103 h at 4°C, 89 h at 10°C and 66h at 15°C (Cable et al. 2001b, in press). The 

time window in which Gyrodactylus must find new hosts post detachment may therefore vary 

seasonally. The survival of non-feeding platyhelminth larval stages is also temperature 

dependent, for example, maximum longevity of oncomiracidia of D. sagiuata is 96 h at 6°C, 

but is 26 h at 22°C (Gannicott and Tinsley, 1998). Metabolic processes are faster at higher 

temperatures, thus decreased survivorship occurs with rising temperature as the rate of resource 

utilisation increases. 

4.4.5 Further investigation in the use of AfS222 
Out of the 3 anaesthetics tested, MS222 appeared to be the least detrimental to both host and 

parasite and so its use was investigated further. 
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4.4.5.1 The influence of short term MS222 exposure on birth and detachment rates and 

exploratory probing behaviour in gravid G. turnbulli in vitro 
MS222 may induce short-term behavioural changes in gravid G. turnbulli in vitro. Thus, 

exploratory probing behaviour and detachment from the substrate increased in the 5`h min of 

exposure to MS222 compared with controls. The former may indicate irritation, particularly of 

the cephalic lobes which possess sense organs, and the latter may indicate poor physical state. 
As these differences were not evident Ih post treatment, this implies that although the presence 

of MS222 probably caused the changes, the effects were not long-lasting. However, there were 
differences in the location of worms at both time intervals, with MS222 worms tending to 

remain at the bottom of wells, but control worms preferring the water film. 

Gravid worms may abort their embryos when experiencing deleterious conditions. In 

G. gasterostei, 6% of detached flukes abort their embryos, possibly as worms divert resources 

away from reproduction and into survival (Cable et al. 2001b, in press). Despite this, the birth 

rate of gravid G. turnbulli exposed to MS222 was comparable with control worms, with no 

evidence of a high level of abortion in either group. 

4.4.5.2 G. turnbulli detachment from the guppy host after inspection with or without 

anaesthetic 

Gyrodactylus naturally detaches from hosts due to death, accidental dislodgment or expulsion 
by the host immune response (see 1.9.3). Exposure to MS222 might increase the risk of 
detachment by killing, damaging or irritating worms, or by affecting the host epidermis. 
However, there was little difference in the prevalence of worm loss, the numbers that detached 

and the percentage of a population that was lost between fish inspected with or without sedation 

with MS222. In the anaesthetised fish, loss of worms may have been attributed to the effects of 
MS222 as well as general handling procedures. Notably, MS222 did not kill worms, which 

were sometimes observed to re-attach; this drug may therefore only have short-term deleterious 

effects (see also 4.4.5.1). The high loss of worms from control populations was probably a 

result of damage to worms from the action of the unanaesthetised fish, which often collided 

with the side of the petri dish. 

4.4.5.3 The effect of exposure to anaesthetic on G. gasterostel population growth 
In order to investigate whether MS222 was suitable for other host-Gyrodactylus systems, 

population growth of G. gasterostel on three-spined sticklebacks was monitored every 3 days 

with or without MS222, at 15°C. Although fish were uninfected for 4 months prior to use, they 

may have exhibited different levels of resistance on reinfection, but this heterogeneity was 

assumed to be randomly spread between the 2 groups. In the first 12 days of infection, there 

was no difference in the proportion of populations that went extinct or the rate of population 
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growth between the 2 treatments. However, neither method for counting parasite numbers may 
be optimum as worms were observed to detach from hosts in both treatment groups, as noted 
for the G. turnbulli-guppy system (see 4.4.5.2). Host mortality was high in both groups, 

possibly due to general ill-health caused by maintaining these wild caught fish in laboratory 

conditions for several months. During the experiment, stress from isolation and handling was 

probably a primary cause of death and although infections did not reach large numbers, 

parasitism may still have influenced host health. However, treatment with MS222 dramatically 

increased stickleback mortality, probably due to deleterious effects of the chemical and the 

over-anaesthetisiation of fish that did not require the full 2 min of treatment for sedation. 

4.4.6 The benefits of anaesthetic treatment for Gyrodactylus research 
Host anaesthesia may increase the accuracy of counting G. turnbulli numbers by up to a third, 

probably as these transparent, microscopic worms are easily missed on moving, non-sedated 
fish. This is particularly true for large male guppies on which worms are very hard to spot 

against the coloured epidermis. 
Stress can increase susceptibility to disease (see 1.9.4.1) and in studies of host-parasite 

systems this may significantly affect results. Anaesthetic typically reduces fish stress during 

manipulation, and so may be advantageous when procedures might otherwise cause stress; for 

example, fish death may be reduced during transport by administration of MS222 (Ross and 
Ross, 1999). 

4.4.7 The detrimental effect offish inspection on parasite populations 
The prevalence of G. turnbulli detachment from guppy hosts was over twice as great on fish 

inspected for parasites compared to non-inspected fish. Although this result was not statistically 

significant, it implies that any host manipulation may increase the natural detachment rate of 
Gyrodactylus. Alternatively, this group may have contained a higher proportion of fish with 
declining infections, from which a higher rate of detachment would be expected. However, as 

fish were randomly allocated to treatments, this probably did not affect the results. 

4.4.8 The detrimental effect of anaesthetics on hosts 

Further disadvantages arise in Gyrodactylus research when the anaesthetic also causes 

physiological changes in the host. The fish stress response is not always reduced by anaesthetic, 
but delayed or induced. In gilthead sea-bream, Sparus aurata, MS222 reversed the transient 

leucopenia caused by handling plus confinement; however, the anaesthetic worsened the effects 

of handling and confinement on haematopoietic organs (Cubero and Molinero, 1997). The 

stress response of red drum, Sciaenops ocellatus, was reduced with short-term MS222 

exposure, but longer-term anaesthesia itself induced a stress response (Thomas and Robertson, 
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1991). In confined fish, those exposed to MS222 and 2-phenyoxyethanol exhibited a greater 

stress response than unanaesthetised fish (Molinero and Gonzalez, 1995). Anaesthetics may 

cause further changes unrelated to stress, for example, MS222 may act as an asphyxiant 
(Soivrio, Nyholm and Huhti, 1977; Cornish and Moon, 1986). Depending on water type, 

MS222 solution is often acidic. This may cause a series of problems including increased 

haematocrit, erythrocyte swelling, hypoxia, and changes in many blood components (Ross and 
Ross, 1999). Hansen and Jonsson (1988) reported an 87% reduction in return rate of Atlantic 

salmon exposed to chlorobutanol and dip-netted prior to release compared with controls. 
The frequency of anaesthetic use may be important in determining the extent of 

disruption, although acclimation to a procedure might occur. In G. turnbulli infected guppies 
inspected daily, every 3 days or every 6 days, Lyles (1990) found no difference in infections 

between guppies inspected without anaesthetic, but increased susceptibility to infection in those 

monitored daily and every 3 days using MS222. 

4.4.9 Factors influencing the effects of anaesthetics 
The effects of anaesthetics on both hosts and parasites are likely to differ depending on a 

variety of conditions. Firstly, the duration of exposure and dose will critically affect the action 

of a drug. The concentrations of MS222 and chlorobutanol used in the current work follow 

those reported in Gyrodactylus research literature. The duration of exposure for the G. 

turnbulli-guppy system was determined by the maximum length of time required to 

anaesthetise guppies, whereas in the G. gasterostei-stickleback system the minimum exposure 

was used. However, as discussed in 4.4.1.2, individual fish may have different susceptibilities 

to anaesthetics (which may differ depending on the drug) and when set durations and doses are 

employed, this may be detrimental to some fish. This may depend on factors such as gill 

surface area to body ratio, body size and general health. In particular, MS222 is fat soluble and 

so large or gravid females may experience prolonged sedation and slower recovery times whilst 

the drug is removed from lipid reserves (Ross and Ross, 1999). For the same reasons, different 

species tend to have different tolerances. Many other factors will affect the optimum dose and 
duration, including salinity and pH. Temperature generally affects the action of drugs in 

ectotherms, but the relationship will depend on the particular drug. Typically, higher doses of 
MS222 are used as temperature increases (Ross and Ross, 1999). The recovery of bass from 

anaesthesia with benzocaine is more rapid as temperature increases (Gilderhus, Lemm and 
Woods, 1991). As a result, the necessary doses and duration of anaesthetics will depend on the 

drug, fish species and individual fish involved. These interactions are further complicated by 

the possible acclimation of fish and parasites to repeated use of anaesthesia. 
In terms of Gyrodactylus-host research, by keeping a constant dose but altering the 

duration for individual fish, the chances of over-anaesthetising more susceptible fish are 
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reduced. However, this will result in different populations of worms receiving different 

treatments, which may seriously affect results, depending on the experiment. Similarly, if 

different doses and exposures are used for different fish species, then their gyrodactylids may 

experience differential effects of an anaesthetic. By keeping doses and exposure time constant, 

then more susceptible fish and worms might be affected, but the experiment is standardised and 

repeatable. 

4.4.10 Conclusion 

Anaesthesia of fish facilitates accurate counting of Gyrodactylus numbers. Out of the 

anaesthetics tested, MS222 was the least detrimental to both host and parasite in vitro and in 

vivo at the temperatures examined, but it still affected parasite behaviour, survivorship, 

population growth and host death rate compared with controls. However, even inspection of 
fish without anaesthetic may affect Gyrodactylus populations, as movement of the host, 

particularly in a confined container, may damage these delicate worms. Furthermore, 

manipulation without anaesthetic may increase the stress response of fish. 

This series of controlled trials illustrates that any manipulation of these host-parasite 

systems may have a negative effect on the host or parasite or both. Protocols for investigations 

must represent a compromise between not disrupting the system, yet obtaining the most 

accurate information from it. In the studies of this thesis, which aimed to accurately document 

the behaviour, development and survivorship of Gyrodactylus, anaesthetic was only used when 

necessary, for example, when a subject worm could not be located on an unsedated fish or if a 
fish was too large to handle without treatment. In all cases, hosts were exposed to 0.02% 

MS222 for the shortest duration required to enable easy manipulation for a few minutes post 

treatment (i. e. fish lies on its side, without reflexes, but with gill movements). Generally, for 

both three-spined sticklebacks and guppies this was 1-3 min. Present results suggest that there 

may be host and parasite specific differences in the effect of anaesthetics and therefore, 

investigation for each particular system is desirable before experiments are undertaken. 
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APPENDIX 4 

In 4.3.2, G. turnbulli survivorship, in vitro at 25°C, was determined for cohorts exposed to different 

anaesthetic treatments and controls (water only). The following graphs illustrate the observed data 

together with that predicted from age-independent and age-dependent survivorship models (see 4.2.3.3. ). 

The regression coefficients and constants of these models are displayed in Table 4.7. 
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Appendix 4.1 In vitro survivorship of G. turnbulli in dechlorinated water at 25°C (0), (a) 10/2 (b) 

11/10. Predicted survivorship fitted using age-dependent Gompertz model (-) and age-independent 
linear model (----). 
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Charter 5 

CHAPTER 5: REPRODUCTIVE POTENTIAL OF 

GYRODACTYLUS TURNBULLI AND COMPARISON BETWEEN 

LABORATORY STRAINS 

5.1 INTRODUCTION 

5.1.1 Fecundity and survivorship of Gyrodactylus 

The viviparous gyrodactylids produce a single offspring at a time. The total number of 

daughters produced by individual flukes is typically low and recently a maximum of 5 

offspring per lifetime has been recorded in G. turnbulli (Dr. J. Cable, pers. comm. ). Prior to 

this, the highest reproductive output was recorded as 4 in G. safaris and G. turnbulli (see Scott, 

1982; Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Cable et al. 2000). In comparison, the maximum reproductive 

output in G. gasterostei is 3 (Harris, 1998a) and 2 in G. alexanderi (see Lester and Adams, 

1974a). In gyrodactylids, sexual reproduction, via cross or selffertilisation, is considered 

primarily restricted to the production of 3Id and subsequent daughters (see 1.2.3). The 

reproductive output of a species may therefore be critical in determining the extent of genetic 

exchange within populations. 
In Gyrodactylus, the interval between the birth of a fluke and its 1' birth is half that 

between successive births, due to the hyperviviparous development of the I" daughter, which 

begins to form whilst the parent is still an embryo (see 1.2.2). Furthermore, due to this pulsed 

reproduction, Gyrodactylus fecundity is age-specific (Lester and Adams, 1974a; Scott, 1982; 

Harris et al. 1994; Cable et al. 2000). Survivorship of Gyrodactylus in vivo may be age- 

independent (Scott and Nokes, 1984; Harris, 1993; Cable et al. 2000) or age-dependent, 

typically increasing exponentially with age (Lester and Adams, 1974a; Scott, 1982; Scott and 

Nokes, 1984; Harris, 1993; Harris et al. 1994). The number of flukes that survive to generate 

sexually produced offspring is dependent on the fecundity and mortality rates experienced by a 

population. These schedules will also determine the age structure and intrinsic rate of increase 

of a population (see Krebs, 1994; Southwood and Henderson, 2000). The faster the growth of a 

population, the sooner large numbers of parasites will accumulate on a host. The higher the 

infection density, the more mates are potentially available for copulation and this may influence 

the capacity for sexual reproduction within a population (Harris, 1989; but see Chapter 9). The 

rate of population growth is also important in Gyrodactylus population dynamics; the 

epidemiology of gyrodactylids is discussed fully in 1.9. Fecundity and mortality schedules are 

influenced by many factors, in particular, temperature (Scott and Nokes, 1984; Jansen and 

Bakke, 1991). Therefore, within a population, the number of flukes that survive to produce 3`d 

and subsequent offspring may vary depending on environmental conditions and this will, in 

turn, determine the opportunity for sexual reproduction. 
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The fecundity and survivorship of G. salaris infecting Atlantic salmon, and the 

predicted parasite population growth, have been found to vary with host strain (Cable et al. 
2000). However, in Gyrodactylus, even on the same host stock and within a narrow temperature 

range, there may be considerable variation in the gestation time of successive daughters 

(Turnbull, 1956; Scott, 1982; Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Cable et al. 2000). If certain lineages or 

strains of Gyrodactylus have shorter intervals between births at the same temperature, then 

these may have a more rapid rate of population growth, and also an increased chance of 

producing sexual offspring within their lifespan. Strain or population differences in various 

parameters have been recorded in many Gyrodactylus species and these may be genetically 
determined (Harris, 1993; Shinn et al. 1995; Cunningham, 1997; Chapter 11). 

5.1.2 Aims 

The survivorship, fecundity and gestation time of successive births of G. turnbulli, at 25°C, 

were determined by following a cohort of isolated worms, from 2 laboratory strains, from birth 

to death in vivo. To determine whether survivorship was age-independent or age-dependent, a 

linear model and Gompertz model (in which survivorship increases exponentially with age) 

were fitted to the data. Using the mortality and fecundity schedules, the generation time, net 

reproductive rate, stable age structure and intrinsic rate of increase of a theoretical population 

of G. turnbulli were calculated. To determine the potential for parasite strain differences in 

fecundity and mortality, these data were compared between the 2 strains. To provide accurate 
birth times of successive offspring for the species, data sets from this chapter and those of 6 and 

7, were combined. These were subsequently analysed separately to identify possible strain 

differences. 

5.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

5.2.1 Experimental animals and general procedures 
The source and maintenance of guppies, Poecilia reticulata, and Gyrodactylus turnbulli are 

described in 3.1-2. General experimental procedures are detailed in 3.3. All experiments were 

carried out at 25 ± 0.5°C. 

5.2.2 Survivorship and fecundity of G. turnbulli and comparison between 2 strains 
To provide G. turnbulli, heavily infected fish from strains Gtl and Gt2 were killed. Infected 

fish and parasites from the 2 strains were kept separate at all times. In total, 102 naive guppies, 

approximately 10 mm in length and taken from 2 tanks bred from the same source of guppies, 

were infected on the tail, without anaesthetic, with I gravid G. turnbulli. Half of the group of 
fish received a fluke from strain Gtl, and half from strain W. Following infection, fish were 

maintained individually in covered crystallizing dishes containing 100 ml of water. The dishes 
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were distributed between incubators, each of which contained equal numbers of fish infected 

with either GtI or W. The fish were fed daily and the water was changed every 3 days. 

The gravid worms were monitored hourly, without anaesthetic, until they had given 

birth. The mother was then killed, leaving a newborn worm (birth time accurate to ± 0.5 h). 

Newborn flukes were next inspected 12-15 h post birth, when the location on the host and the 

stage of development of the F1 embryo were noted; these data were collected at every 

subsequent inspection throughout a fluke's life. Worms were then monitored hourly, to record 

accurately the time of their 1' birth, after which the daughter was killed. Post-1" birth worms 

were monitored 1h later, to test the hypothesis that detachment risk of Gyrodactylus increases 

after birth (Harris, 1993; Harris et at 1994), and then in 6 hourly intervals since birth. When a 
fluke had developed a large embryo (with %-formed hamuli), it was subsequently inspected 

hourly to record accurately the time of the next birth (after which the daughter was killed). This 

procedure was repeated for successive births until the parent worm died. Death was recorded 

when a worm was lost from the host, although sometimes dead worms (opaque and non- 

responsive to contact) were found still attached to the host. Anaesthetic was used rarely during 

inspections, only when a fluke could not be located on the host (see 3.3.3). If a host became 

moribund or died, the worm was transferred to a new fish (without anaesthetic). 

5.2.2.1 Data analysis 
For each fluke, the mean lifespan and mean time of birth of successive daughters were 

calculated from maximum and minimum values (time 0= birth of parent fluke). Worms 

transferred to a new host (due to death of a current host) were included in survivorship and 

fecundity analyses only if a viable daughter was subsequently produced. Worms were excluded 
if any event may have hastened their death, i. e. if they were damaged by movement of the 

unanaesthetised host during inspection (see Chapter 4) or from manual transfer (necessary if the 

host was moribund) or if they were lost due to host death. The location and movement of 

isolated G. turnbulli through time is analysed in Chapter 8. 
Data from the 2 strains were combined to determine the reproductive potential of the 

species. Firstly, using non-linear regression, survivorship was fitted to the age-independent 

survivorship model: 

PN(O = No exp "" 

where PN() is the predicted number of parasites at time t, No is the number of parasites at time 0 

and µ is the instantaneous death rate that is constant with age (see Cable el al. 2000; Cable el 

al. 2001 b in press). Secondly, survivorship was fitted to the age-dependent survivorship model: 

PN(, ) = Na exp [(alb) (I -exp (bt))] (2) 
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where a and b are constants, estimated by a non-linear least square technique using Marquardt's 

algorithm (see Anderson and Whitfield, 1975; Scott, 1982; Harris et a!. 1994; Gannicott and 

Tinsley, 1998; Cable et al. 2001b in press). Parameter a is the intrinsic death rate of flukes at 
birth and b is the severity of the increase in mortality as the fluke ages (Gannicott and Tinsley, 

1998). These constants are used to describe the predicted number of parasites, PN(t), surviving to 

time t, where Na is the number of parasites at time 0. For the analysis, the probability of 

survival at birth (time = 0) was determined as 1.0. The models assumed that survival was 
independent of density. The model of best fit was assigned to the model which explained the 

greatest percentage of the data, as determined by the squared correlation coefficient, R2. 

From the cohort of G. turnbullf that died naturally, the number of surviving individuals 

and the number of births in successive 24 h periods were placed into a lifetable (see Krebs, 

1994; Appendix 5.1). The net reproductive rate of a cohort, R0, was calculated from: 

00 
Rý = Elxbx 

0 
(3) 

where I is proportion of flukes surviving to interval x, and b is the number of offspring 

produced per parasite in interval x (see Krebs, 1994). The mean generation time of a 

population, G, was calculated from: 

G= IN bxx 
Ro 

(4) 

where lxbx is the reproductive rate per interval, x (Dublin and Lotka, 1925, cited by Krebs, 

1994). The stable age structure of a reproducing population was calculated using the 
deterministic model: 

a, M = a,,, (s) 

where M is a square matrix (a Leslie matrix) that describes the transition of a population over 

one time period and a, is a column vector of the age structure of the population at time t (Leslie 

1945, cited by Southwood and Henderson, 2000; see also Scott, 1982; Krebs, 1994). The model 

can be depicted as follows: 

fo f f2 f3... ao 
Po 0 0 0x ai 
0 pi 0 0 a2 
0 0 P2.... 0 a3 
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The f values are the age-specific fecundity of each age class (as depicted by the subscript), and 

the p values are the probability of an individual surviving into the next age class. These 

correspond to bx and px of the lifetable respectively (Appendix 5.1). From any starting vector 

a, the future population can be calculated by repeated multiplication, so that after k time 

periods: 

a, +k ° Mkat (6) 

and so as k increases, the age distribution becomes constant. The finite rate of increase of the 

population, X, and the stable age structure were calculated, using Matlab software, as the 

dominant eigenvalue and eigenvector of the matrix respectively. All offspring were assumed to 

be viable. 
Survivorship of the 2 strains was compared using Regression with Life Data (with 

normal distributions). Fecundity and mean time of birth of each successive daughter were also 

compared (the sample size was too small to statistically compare the birth time of the 4(h 

daughter). Data on the time of successive births, since the birth of the parent, was accurate to ± 

1.5 h for the ls` and 2 "d daughters and ±4h for the 3`d and 4 ̀h. All births that produced a viable 
daughter were included, irrespective of the age or mode of death of the parent. Further 

comparison of the births times is presented in 5.3.2, where strain GtI and Gt2 are referred to as 
Gtl 3/00 and Gt2 3/00 respectively. 

5.2.3 The lime of birth of successive offspring of G. tumbulli and comparison between 

strains 

The experiments of 5.2.2 and Chapters 6 and 7 employed identical G. turnbulll rearing, 
infection and monitoring procedures. The combined data set provided extensive information on 

the timing of birth of successive daughters of G. turnbulll (after the birth of the parent). These 

data formed 7 subsets, distinct in terms of time of collection and strain of G. turnbulli. These 

consisted of. 2 samples from strain Gtl (collected 9/99 and 3/00), 2 from strain Gt2 (collected 

9/99 and 3/00), 2 from strain Gt3 (collected 9/99 and 12/99) and I from strain lln (collected 

11/99) (Table 5.1). During data collection in 9/99, at any time up to 3 strains (Gtl, Gt2 and 
Gt3) may have been under experimentation. The samples were kept in different incubators to 

prevent contamination between stocks, but otherwise were maintained in the same conditions. 
The 2 subsets GtI 3/00 and Gt2 3/00 were collected simultaneously, with the 2 samples mixed 

within the same incubators. The data from tin 11/99 and Gt3 12/99 were collected 
independently. 
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5.2.3.1 Data analysis 
Calculation of the mean time of birth of successive daughters and the accuracy of birth times 

was the same as that detailed in 5.2.2.1. First, all data were combined to provide an overview of 

the species. The time of 18' birth was then compared between the 7 subsets and between the 4 

strains. Comparison of the gestation period of the 2 °d and 3 'd daughters between strains 
involved 3 data sets, Gt1 3/00, Gt2 3/00 and Gt3 12/99. 

Table 5.1 Data sets used in analysis of time of I' birth of G. turnbulli, identified by strain 
and time of collection (with reference to further analysis of the same data sets). 

Data set 
G. turnbulli 

strain 

Date of 

collection 

Data also used in the 
following Chapters: 

GO 1 9/99 6/7 

3/00 5 
Gt2 9/99 6/7 

3/00 5 

Gt3 9/99 6/7 

12/99 6/7 
Hn 11/99 6/7 

5.2.4 Investigation of genetic change within laboratory populations of G. turnbulli 
The results of the experiments described in 5.2.3 indicated a difference in birth times between 

samples from strain Gtl collected 6 months apart (see 5.3.2.2). To determine whether any 
genetic changes in the strain could be detected, parasites samples were collected in March 2000 

to compare with those collected in October 1999 (for the experiments in Chapter 7) using 
ALFP analysis. Thus, parasite stocks from this strain were increased as described in 3.2.3. 
Heavily infected fish were killed over a couple of weeks and fixed in 95% ethanol. This was 
continued until at least 200 worms had been collected. Worms were prepared as described in 
3.4.3. AFLP analysis was carried out by Dr J. Cable to determine whether the samples collected 
6 months apart exhibited the same banding patterns. 

5.3 RESULTS 

5.3.1 The reproductive potential ofGyrodactylus turnbulli and comparison bettis'een 2 strains 
In total, 67 G. turnbulli were reared in isolation at 25°C and, of these, 37 had a natural death. A 
further 18 worms failed to establish (possibly due to damage during transfer, death from old 
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age or production of a non-viable daughter). In addition, 17 worms were excluded after 

incubator failure, which resulted in an increase in water temperature to 27°C for several hours. 

5.3.1.1 Survivorship of G. turnbulli 
The average time of death of individual G. turnbulli was recorded to a mean accuracy of ± 2.3 

h (± S. E. 0.3 h, range 0.4-7.2 h, n= 37). The survivorship of G. turnbulli (using 10-hourly 
intervals) was described better by the age-dependent survival model (equation 2, R2 = 99.1%) 

than the age-independent model (equation 1, R2 = 71.4%) (Fig. 5.1, Table 5.2). G. turnbulll 
therefore exhibits age-dependent survival (Table 5.2 lists parameters a and b). To calculate the 
time for a given population of flukes to die (t), equation 2 was rearranged to produce equation 
7: 

t= I/b(In [I-b/a) In P(, ) ]) (7) 

where P(, ) is the proportion of worms surviving. Seventy-five percent survival of the flukes 

occurred at 5.2 days, whereas 50% survival occurred at 6.8 days. 

The daily mortality of G. turnbulli at 25°C increased consistently with fluke age after 
day 3 (Fig. 5.2). There was no increase in the number of deaths immediately after birth and 
only I worm died Ih after giving birth (Fig. 5.3). The highest proportion of natural deaths 

occurred within 13-24 h of birth, but there was no consistent trend between time of death and 
time since previous birth. From the predicted survivorship curve (equation 2), the average 
expected lifespan, T, of G. turnbulli was calculated by: 

do 
TI (PN(t/ No) dt 

t-o 
(8) 

where PN(t) is the predicted number of parasites surviving to time t, and No is the number of 
parasites at time 0 (Scott, 1982). Thus, the predicted lifespan of G. turnbulli was 152.9 h (6.37 
days). The observed results produced a similar mean lifespan of 6.0 days (± S. E. 0.4, range 0.3- 
9.6 days, n= 37). 

5.3.1.2 Fecundity of G. turnbulli 
The median number of births was 3.0 per parasite (Table 5.3). Overall, 97.3% of G. turnbulll 

produced I offspring, 89.2% produced 2,67.3% produced 3 and 32.4% produced 4 daughters 
(Table 5.4). Although a maximum of 4 offspring per parasite was observed, out of 12 post4h 
birth flukes, 5 were developing a 5th embryo at death. This was confirmed by TEM in 3 flukes 
(Dr J. Cable, pers. comm. ). Of the remaining 7 flukes, 3 had no signs of embryo development 
12-40 h post last birth and 4 died before definite observations were made. The time of 
successive births for this cohort is illustrated in Figure 5.1. For a summary of the gestation 
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times and birth times of successive offspring of G. turnbulli at 25°C see 5.3.2.1 (Appendix 5.2 

details these parameters for the combined data of Gtl and Gt2). 

5.3.1.3 Life history data 

Using equation 3, the net reproductive rate of the cohort, Ra, was determined as 2.86 offspring 

per parasite (see Appendix 5.1 for life history table). The mean generation time was calculated 

as 2.67 days (equation 4). The finite rate of increase, X, of a reproducing population of G. 

turnbulli with these fecundity and mortality schedules, was calculated as 1.4 per parasite per 
day using a Leslie matrix (see equations 5 and 6), from which the instantaneous rate of 

increase, r, was calculated as r= In% = 0.35 per parasite per day. The stable age structure of this 

theoretical population is given in Table 5.5. 

5.3.1.4 Comparison between strains Gtl and Gt2 

In total, 33 G. turnbulli from strain Gtl, and 34 from strain Gt2, were reared in identical 

conditions at 25°C; out of these, 16 and 21 had a natural death respectively. Both strains had a 

median number of 3.0 offspring per parasite per lifetime, but Gt2 had a significantly higher 

reproductive output compared with Gtl (interquartile range 2.5-4.0 and 2.0-3.0 respectively) (P 

= 0.042) (Tables 5.6-7, Fig. 5.4). Furthermore, strain Gt2 had significantly longer survivorship 
than GtI (P = 0.043) (Table 5.7). The time between last birth and death of a worm did not 
differ between the 2 strains (P = 0.093) (Table 5.7). 

There was no difference in the time of birth of the Vt daughter between the 2 stocks (P 

= 0.47) and with combined data the mean time of ls` birth was 23.8 h (Table 5.7, Appendix 

5.2). However, gestation time of 2"d and 3`d daughters was significantly longer in the Gtl strain 
(P < 0.0001 and P=0.017 respectively) (Table 5.7); mean duration between 1S` and 2nd birth 

was 53.3 h for Gtl and 47.3 h for Gt2 and between 2nd and 3`d birth it was 58.0 h for GtI and 
46.9 h for Gt2 (Appendix 5.3). As a result, the mean time of 2"d birth was 77.1 h for Gtl and 
70.8 h for Gt2 and the mean time of 3`d birth was 134.0 h for GtI and 117.0 h for Gt2 

(Appendix 5.4). The mean gestation of the 4`h daughter was 45.4 h in Ott and 47.5 h in Gt2; the 

mean time of 4`h birth was 166.3 h in Gtl and 164.4 h in Gt2 (Appendices 5.3-4). There was a 

strong correlation in gestation time of successive births within individual worms (Fig. 5.5a-b). 

See 5.3.2 for further analysis of these differences and comparison with other strains (Gtt is 

referred to as Gtl 3/00 and strain Gt2 is referred to as Gt2 3/00). 

Differences in gestation time were still evident when 2 flukes from stock Gtl, with 

unusually late birth times (72 and 77 h respectively), were removed (gestation of 2"d birth: P= 

0.0003, gestation of 3`d birth: P=0.041) (Table 5.7). Further examples of retarded embryonic 
development were recorded prior to fluke death (see 6.3.1 for the normal rate of development). 

Thus, 1 worm had an embryo with only hamulus primordia 40 h post-1' birth, another 
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Fig. 5.1 Survivorship of isolated G. turnbulli in vivo at 25°C. Observed number of' flukes surviving 

(" ). Predicted number surviving according to age-dependent survival model (-) and age-independent 

model (- -). Time of successive births is highlighted. 

Table 5.2 Regression coefficients and constants of age-dependent survival model y 37 exp j(a/b) (1- 

exp (bt))], and age-independent model y= 37 exp "" fitted to a plot of the number of isolated G. iurnhulli 

surviving (y) against time since birth (t). 

Model Constants Regression 
coefficient, R' 

(%) 

a S. E. b S. E. S. E. 

Age-dependent 0.01 0.002 0.54 0.03 99.1 

Age-independent 0.0050 0.0006 71.4 
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Table 5.3 Lifetime reproductive output of G. turnbulli reared in isolation in vivo at 25°C. 

Number of offspring per lifetime Strains Gtl and Gt2 combined 

Median 3.0 

Interquartile range 2.0-3.0 

Mean ± S. E. 2.9 ± 0.2 

Range 0-4 

n 37 

Table 5.4 Number and percentage of G. turnbulli, reared in isolation in vivo at 25°C, exhibiting 
different levels of reproductive success (in terms of number of offspring produced per lifetime). 

Daughter number Worms (GtI and Gt2) that survived to have each successive daughter 
(in chronological order) Number Percentage 

1 36 97.3 

2 33 89.2 

3 25 67.3 

4 12 32.4 

n 37 

Table 5.5 Stable age structure of a theoretical reproducing G. turnbulll population at 25°C, 

determined from a Leslie matrix of fecundity and mortality schedules of an observed cohort of isolated 

flukes reared from birth to death in vivo at 25°C. 

Age (days) Percentage of each age group 
in a population with a stable age structure (%) 

0 34.84 

22.50 

2 15.81 

3 11.11 

4 7.34 

5 4.51 

6 2.27 

7 1.19 

8 0.39 

9 0.04 

10 0.00 
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Table 5.6 Summary data of lifetime reproductive output of 2 strains (Gt I and Gt2) of isolated G. 

turnbulli in vivo at 25°C. 

Number of offspring per lifetime Gtl Gt2 

Median 3.0 3.0 

Interquartile range 2.0-3.0 2.5-4. () 

Mean±S. E. 2.4±0.3 3.2±0.2 

Range 0-4 I-4 

n 16 21 
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Fig. 5.4 Percentage of isolated G. turnbulli, from strains Gt I and Gt2, that survived to produce I 

3 or 4 offspring in vivo at 25°C. 
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Table 5.7 Statistical comparison of fecundity and mortality parameters between G. turnbulli from 

strains Gtl and Gt2. 

Comparison Test Test-statistic D. F. P-value 
Lifetime reproductive output Mann-Whitney U-test W 237.00 N, °° 16, 0.0042 

N2-21 
Age of worms at death Regression with Life Z °ý - 2.02 2 0.0430 

Data 
Time between last birth and t-test t- -1.73 34 0.0930 
death 
Time of I't birth t-test t- -0.72 54 0.4700 
Gestation of 2"d offspring t-test t-5.40 40 < 0.0001 
Gestation of 3`d offspring t-test t- -2.93 9 0.0170 
Gestation of 2"d offspring, no t-test t-4.32 20 0.0003 
outliers 
Gestation of 3`d offspring, no t-test t- -2.43 8 0.0410 
outliers 
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Fig. 5.5 Correlation between time of birth (since birth of parent) of (a) 1" and 24' daughters and (b) 
Zed and 3`d daughters in isolated G. turnbu!! i in vivo at 25°C. 
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possessed an F1 with no sclerite development 40 h post-2"d birth and 2 had not produced a 

discernible embryo over 40 h post-2°d and 4`h birth respectively. The first worm was lost due to 

host death and may have continued to produce a daughter, but all others died naturally. One 

worm, found dead on the host 40 h post4`h birth, was processed for TEM by Dr. J. Cable; its 

embryo had only marginal hook primordia and development was thus retarded (Dr. J. Cable, 

pers. comm. ). 

5.3.2 The time of birth of successive offspring of G. turnbulli and comparison between 

laboratory strains 
5.3.2.1 Summary of birth times and gestation periods of G. turnbulli 

When all data sets were combined, the mean time of successive births of G. turnbulli, since the 
birth of the parent, was 24.8 h for 16` birth, 74.3 h for 2"d birth, 124.2 h for the P birth and 
166.8 h for the 4`h birth (Table 5.8). The mean gestation time of the 2"d and subsequent 

offspring was twice as long as that from the birth of a fluke to its 1" birth (Table 5.9). The rate 

of development of embryos varied greatly between individual G. turnbulli. The interval 

between birth and i' birth, and between Is` and 2"d birth varied by about 16 h, that between 3'a 

and 4`h birth was much narrower at 4 h, whereas the time between 2nd and P birth varied by 

over 37 h (Table 5.9). 

5.3.2.2 The time of 1 s` birth in G. turnbulli: comparison between 7 data subsets 
The time of 1' birth (since the birth of the parent) was significantly different between the 

following data subsets (One-way ANOVA, F6,152 = 6.71, P<0.0001; Tukey's pairwise 

comparisons with individual error rate = 0.00330): Gtl 9/99 and Gt2 9/99, Gtl 9/99 and Gt2 

3/00, Gtl 9/99 and GO 3/00, Gt2 3/00 and GO 12/99, Gt2 3/00 and GO 9/99, Gt2 9/99 and GO 

12/00, Gt2 9/99 and GO 9/99 (Fig. 5.6). Therefore, within strains, the 2 samples from Gt2 and 
Gt3, did not have significantly different 1" birth times. However, the 2 samples of Gtl were 

significantly different. The GtI 3/00 sample was not significantly different to any Gt2, GO or 
tin samples. However, the Gtl 9/99 sample was different to both Gt2 samples, but not to the 
GO and tin samples. The tin strain, that had only been cultivated in the laboratory for a couple 

of months, was not significantly different to any samples that had been kept in the laboratory 
for several years, even the extreme Gtl 9/99 sample. The Gt2 9/99 sample exhibited the 

minimum mean 1'` birth time of 23.3 h (range 20.1-27.4 h), and the Gtl 9/99 sample had the 

maximum of 27.7 h (range 21.0 -32.2 h) (Appendix 5.5). 

5.3.2.3 The time of I" birth in G. turnbulli: comparison between laboratory strains 
There was a significant difference in the time of 1' birth between the 4 G. turnbul/i strains. 
This was attributed to differences between Gt2 and both GO and GO (Kruskal Wallis test, 11= 
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Table 5.8 Summary data for time of birth (since birth of parent) of successive daughters of G. 

turnbulli in vivo at 25°C. 

Time since birth of Daughter number: 
parent (h) 

1234 

Mean ± S. E. 24.8±0.3 74.3 t0.8 124.2 ± 2.3 166.8±2.4 

Range 18.4-34.4 64.8-85.8 109.4-163.0 156.0-184.2 

n 165 53 31 14 

Table 5.9 Summary data for gestation time between successive births of G. turnbulll in vivo at 25°C. 

Interval between Gestation period: 
births (h) 

Birth to 1" birth 1" to 2" birth 2" to 3` birth 3' to 4"' birth 

Mean ± S. E. 24.8 ± 0.3 50.8 ± 0.7 50.7 ± 1.4 47.7±0.4 

Range 18.4-34.4 43.7-59.4 39.5-77.3 45.8-49.7 

n 165 54 35 12 
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28.2, D. F. = 3, P<0.001; non-parametric multiple comparisons, for Gt2 and GO Qo. os. 4, P< 

0.001, for Gt2 and Gtl Qo. os, 4, P<0.05, P>0.05 for all other pairs) (Fig. 5.7). Gtl exhibited 

the greatest variation in the time of I" birth (range 18.4-34.4 h) (Appendix 5.6). 

5.3.2.4 The duration of gestation of the 2"d and subsequent offspring 
Gestation duration of the 2"d daughter was analysed for 3 data sets (Gtl 3/00, Gt2 3/00 and Gt3 

12/99); significant differences were found between Gt2 and both Gt3 and Gtl (One-way 

ANOVA, F2, sa = 12.48, P<0.00001, Tukey pairwise analysis, individual error rate = 0.0193) 

(Fig. 5.8). In contrast, there were differences between all 3 stocks in developmental time of the 

3rd offspring (One-way ANOVA, F2,32 = 46.66, P=0.0010, Tukey pairwise analysis, individual 

error rate = 0.0 194) (Fig. 5.9). Delayed gestation of the 3"d birth was evident in strains Gtl and 

Gt3 (this is discussed further in Appendices B. 1-2). Mean gestation and birth times for 

successive daughters for the individual samples are given in Appendices 5.3-4. 

5.3.3 Investigation of genetic drift within laboratory populations of G. turnbulli 
Over 200 worms from G. turnbulli strain GtI were processed for AFLP analysis in March 2000 

for comparison with collections of the same strain made in October 1999 (control samples from 

Chapter 7). Results are awaited from Dr. J. Cable. 

5.4 DISCUSSION 

5.4.1 The reproductive potential of Gyrodactylus turnbulli 

5.4.1.1 Survivorship 

Survival of isolated G. turnbulli, at 25°C, decreased exponentially with fluke age. A similar 

relationship has also been observed for cohorts of G. turnbul l (see Scott, 1982), G. safaris (see 

Harris et al. 1994) and G. alexanderi (calculated by Scott, 1982, from the data of Lester and 

Adams, 1974a). Age-dependent death rates are demonstrated by the larval stages of many 

parasitic platyhelminths; in these non-feeding stages, depletion of finite energy reserves 

probably generates the observed age-dependent mortality (sec 4.4.3). A similar exhaustion of 

energy resources probably results in the age-specific survival of detached gyrodactylids, which 

are unable to feed. The factors governing the age-specific survival of gyrodactylids in vivo, 

which are able to feed, are not known, but it may be influenced by senescence through time. 

Cable and Harris (2001 in press) reported membranous whorls in parenchyma anterior to the 

uterus in parent worms post birth, and proposed that birth may cause long-term damage. 

In the current work, there was no correlation between the time of fluke death and the 

time since the previous birth. Therefore, the exponential increase in mortality rates was 

relatively constant with regard to fluke age, and likewise in a cohort of this species studied by 

Scott (1982). In contrast, daily mortality rates in G. salaris arc highest 1-3 days post birth 
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(Harris et al. 1994; Cable et al. 2000). Diversion of resources to the development of the embryo 

at this time may reduce survivorship. Alternatively, the increased locomotion of G. safaris post 

birth may promote accidental detachment (Cable et al. 2000). Post birth mortality in G. 

gasterostet is similarly attributed to heightened activity of individuals with a small embryo 

(Harris, 1982,1993). In contrast, although a higher proportion of G. turnbulli moved in the first 

6h post birth, compared with the remaining 6 hourly intervals until the next birth (Chapter 8), 

this did not result in increased mortality of flukes. 

The daily mortality experienced by individual G. turnbulli in the current study is lower 

than that previously demonstrated for this species (see Scott, 1982; Scott and Nokes, 1984). 

Thus, the average predicted lifespan of Scott's (1982) cohort at 25°C (based on the same 

survivorship model used in the current work) was 4.2 days, whereas in the present work it was 
6.0 days (the observed average lifespan was 6.4 days). 

5.4.1.2 Fecundity 

In both the current work and the lineage studied by Scott (1982), the time of 1' birth occurred 

approximately I day after the birth of the parent, the 2"d birth after 3 days and the 3`d aller 5 

days. Generation time, defined as the mean time from birth of one generation to birth of the 

next generation, was 2.7 days for the former and 2.4 days for the latter. The generation time in 

gyrodactylids is lowered by the hyperviviparous production of the 1' offspring (sec 1.2.2). The 

greater longevity of G. turnbulli in the present study resulted in a mean fecundity of 2.9 

offspring per parasite, compared with 1.7 offspring per parasite in Scott's (1982) lineage. Both 

studies report the production of 4 offspring per parasite, but considering the low mean 
fecundity recorded in the latter, this must have been rare event in comparison with that reported 
in the present work. The maximum fecundity of G. turnbulli, over the range 17-30°C, occurs at 

25.5°C (Scott and Nokes, 1984). 

A mean fecundity of 2.9 offspring per parasite represents the highest documented for 

any species of Gyrodactylus, and Dr. J. Cable has recently recorded the production of a 5th 

offspring in 6% of G. turnbulli at 25°C, further increasing this mean fecundity (n = 70) (Dr J. 

Cable, pers. comm. ). However, comparisons with other species of Gyrodactylus arc 

complicated by the effect of temperature on both birth and mortality processes. Over the 

temperature range 2.6-19.1"C, the maximum fecundity of G. salaris occurs at 6.6°C, when 
10.0% of flukes produce 4 daughters (mean number of offspring 2.4 per parasite) (Jansen and 
Bakke, 1991). In contrast, the maximum number of offspring produced by G. gasterostel is 

generally 2, irrespective of temperature, with only 8% of flukes that produce a 2'"1 daughter 

continuing to produce a 3`d (Harris, 1982,1998a). Similarly, the maximum fecundity of G. 

alexanderi is 2 at 15°C (Lester and Adams, 1974a). 
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5.4.1.3 Stable age structure 

A theoretical population of G. turnbulli, at 25°C, was generated using the mortality and 

fecundity schedules of the observed cohort; 65% of this population were flukes over 24 h old. 

G. turnbulli may be sexually developed by 27 h (Chapter 6), so the majority of worms in the 

population are capable of donating sperm. Furthermore, 16% of flukes may be at least 4 days 

old and capable of producing daughters sexually (also see Chapters 7 and 9). 

5.4.1.4 Intrinsic rate of population increase 

The potential intrinsic rate of increase, r, for a G. turnbu111 population at 25°C (with a stable 

age structure) was calculated as 0.35 per parasite per day. Similarly, in Chapter 4, the observed 

rate of G. turnbulli population increase, on naive guppies at 25°C, ranged from 0.33 to 0.50 per 

parasite per day (mean 0.46). It must be noted that, in the latter, a stable age distribution may 

not have been present initially as populations were started with 1 newborn fluke. In G. 

turnbulli, over the range 17-30°C, r is maximal at 27.5°C (Scott and Nokes, 1984). It is 

therefore expected that the rate calculated from the current results, at 25°C, is not the maximum 

possible for G. turnbulli. The predicted instantaneous rate of increase of G. turnbulli, at 25°C, 

has also been calculated as 0.26 per parasite per day, which closely fitted observed 
infrapopulation growth from the same study (Scott, 1982). The model used to calculate r in the 
latter study used average instantaneous birth rates and age-specific mortality, and this 
highlights the difficulties in comparing different studies, as experimental procedures and 
methods of estimating r vary. 

In gyrodactylids, hyperviviparity reduces the age at which the 1M daughter is produced, 
a factor that increases the intrinsic rate of increase of a system (see Krebs, 1994). Typically, r 
increases exponentially in gyrodactylids, probably due to the combined influences of 
hyperviviparity and autofection (Scott, 1985a). In contrast, in G. stellalus, r is best described by 

a logarithmic curve, as initially the number of worms increases slowly before the rate increases 

(Kamiso and Olsen, 1986). The maximum reported rate of population increase for a 

gyrodactylid is 0.43 per parasite per day in G. stellatus at 18°C (Kamiso and Olsen, 1986). 
Gyrodactylids will continue to reproduce very slowly at low temperatures within their range, 
for example, G. salaris populations increase at 0.02 per parasite per day at 2.6°C hence low 

population increase may occur during winter (Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Jansen and Bakke, 
1993b). 

5.4.2 The time of birth of successive offspring of G. turnbulli and comparison within and 
between strains 

When all data for G. turnbulli, at 25°C, were amalgamated, the mean time of successive births 

was 24.8,74.3,124.2 and 166.8 h for 1' to 4`h birth respectively. Typically, the time interval 
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between 1`` and 2 "d birth, 2nd and 3`d birth and 3`d and 4`h birth was twice as long as that from the 

birth of a fluke to its l°` birth. 

Within strains Gt2 and Gt3, there was no difference in the time of 1" birth between 

samples collected at different times. However, there was a significant difference in the time of 

1' birth between 2 samples from GtI collected 6 months apart. To investigate evidence for 

genetic change within Gtl laboratory populations, worms were prepared for AFLP analysis in 

order to compare banding patterns with similar collections made 6 months earlier, but the 

results of these data are not yet available (awaited from Dr. J. Cable). However, it must be 

noted that Gtl 9/99 was the smallest sample size and the extreme results might be an artefact of 

this. 

Possible strain differences in reproductive development were evident; for example, the 
time between birth and 151 birth, and the intervals between subsequent births, were consistently 
different between strains Gt2 and Gt3. As these strains are known to be genetically distinct 

(see 3.1.2), so this may be genetically determined. 

Throughout the experiments, temperature fluctuated only within 1°C. However, as 
Gyrodactylus is strongly influenced by temperature, all recorded variation in embryo 
development may have been due to minute environmental differences that may have occurred, 
for example, between different incubators or shelves within an incubator. This might explain 

why, for example, the intervals birth-1' birth and 0-2"d birth were similar between strains Gtl 

3/00 and Gt3 12/99, but those from 2"d to 3'd birth were different. Despite this, when G. 

turnbulli from strains GtI and Gt2 were maintained simultaneously on the same shelves in 

incubators, thus controlling for possible microenvironmental differences, Gt2 worms produced 

significantly more offspring than those of Gtl. This was probably related to the increased 

longevity of Gt2 and also the significantly longer gestation duration of the 2" and 3' offspring 
in Gtl. However, stock parasites from different strains were always kept in different incubators 

to prevent contamination; early developmental influences on the embryonic experimental 

worms (whilst in the parent or grandparent) may therefore have contributed not only to 

individual variation but also the observed strain differences. In order to confirm whether 

reproductive parameters were truly genetically determined, the heritability of these characters 

would need to be assessed. In practice this would be extremely difficult, especially as slight 
temperature differences may influence mortality and fecundity schedules. Environmental 

conditions would also need to be accurately controlled for the grandparent and parent worms. 
Furthermore, the first 2 daughters of Gyrodactylus are produced from only the parental 

genotype (by asexual reproduction and parthenogenesis respectively, see 1.2.3). 
In addition to the differences between data sets, considerable variation in gestation time 

was apparent within subsets. Interestingly, the gestation period of some offspring developed 

from oocytes (from strains GtI and Gt3) was over 1.5 times the mean developmental time. This 
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may also have been due to temperature influences on individual worms (see above), 

particularly as there was a trend for flukes with early 1" births to continue to have early 2d and 

3 ̀d births and vice versa. However, host immune responses may cause extended gestation 

periods; for example, in G. salaris, it is postulated that slow embryo development may be due 

to diversion of resources away from reproduction in order to repair damage from host immune 

activity (Cable et al. 2000). In the current work, all hosts were naive and single-worm 
infections were employed and so immune responses were probably minimal. The nutritional 
state of flukes may also influence the extent of resources used in embryo production, as 
detached flukes, that are unable to feed, frequently exhibit delayed embryo development (Cable 

et al. 2001b in press). Similarly, individual hosts may provide different nutritional status for 

their respective parasite populations. In this study, the same fish stocks were used with all 
parasite strains and so host strain differences in immunity or nutritional value were probably 
not the cause of the variation, although individual host heterogeneity may have influenced the 

results. Finally, in this study, some worms were observed to have underdeveloped embryos 
prior to death, thus senescence may cause retarded embryo development. 

5.4.3 Factors that influence the reproductive potential of Gyrodactylus 
In the wild, fecundity and mortality schedules of Gyrodactylus are unlikely to remain constant; 
the main influencing factors are discussed in the next section. 

5.4.3.1 Temperature 
Temperature directly affects the fecundity, mortality and population growth of gyrodactylids 
(see 1.9.4.3). Firstly, longevity is negatively correlated with temperature, for example, at 
19.1°C the average lifespan of G. salaris is 4.5 days, but at 2.6°C it is 33.7 days (Jansen and 
Bakke, 1991). The maximum lifespan of G. alexanderl was 28 days at 15°C, and 71 days at 
7°C (Lester and Adams, 1974a). Temperature may also affect mortality schedules, for example, 
at 17°C, the instantaneous death rate of G. turnbu/li through time fits a linear model, whereas at 
higher temperatures it is exponential (Scott and Nokes, 1984; this study). The birth rates and 
intrinsic rate of population increase of Gyrodactylus arc positively correlated with rising 
temperature. In G. salaris, the innate capacity for increase rises ten-fold with a change in 

temperature from 2.6 to 19.1 °C (Jansen and Bakke, 1991). In both G. turnbulli and G. salarls, 
maximum fecundity occurs at intermediate temperatures within each species' tolerance range 
(Scott and Nokes, 1984; Jansen and Bakke, 1991; see 5.4.1.2). Mortality and fecundity 

schedules affect a population's age structure and will influence the proportion of individuals 

surviving to an age at which they may reproduce sexually. Temperature may be particularly 
critical in species that experience large seasonal variations. 
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5.4.3.2 Host factors 

Different host strains or species may determine the mortality and fecundity schedules of 

Gyrodactylus. In G. salaris, differences in fecundity have been observed on 4 different stocks 

of Atlantic salmon. On the susceptible Norwegian Lone stocks, parasite mortality is lowest, 

with a large proportion of flukes producing 4 daughters (Jansen and Bakke, 1991). In contrast, 

far fewer G. salaris produce 4 offspring on Norwegian Alta and Lier stocks, and on Baltic 

Neva stocks only 2 offspring are produced (Cable el al. 2000). Furthermore, mortality rates of 
G. salaris on Norwegian Lone salmon increase exponentially with age, but on Norwegian Alta, 

Lier and Baltic Neva stocks the increase is constant with age (Harris et a!. 1994; Cable el al. 
2000). Differential survival of Gyrodactylus may be related to the extent of immune activity of 

particular fish stocks. Flukes that must divert more resources into repair following immune 

attack subsequently may have reduced survival (Cable el al. 2000). Similarly, the host reaction 

suppresses reproduction of Macrogyrodactylus polypterl (Harris, 1993). The innate 

susceptibility of fish stocks is probably under genetic control, but may also vary due to a large 

range of factors (see 1.9.2 and 1.9.4.1). Finally, Gyrodactylus lifespan may be shortened by 

predation (see 1.9.4.4). 

5.4.3.3 Parasite factors 

Infection density does not appear to affect the capacity for population increase in gyrodactylid 

populations, but the effect of overcrowding and competition for resources on different aged 

worms is unknown. Mortality rates of G. gasterostel are linear through 10.15°C, but increase 

exponentially with age when population growth rates are high (Harris, 1993). 

When parasites detach from the host, they have a finite interval to relocate to a new 
host before their energy reserves are depleted. Furthermore, the chance of finding new hosts 

may be low. The act of parasite transmission during host-host contact may not reduce lifespan, 

but typically only flukes with small embryos (i. e. older flukes) transfer (e. g. Harris et a!. 1994). 

In G. turnbulli, 61-65% of worms may be lost during transmission (Scott and Anderson, 1984), 

so this serves to reduce the number of older worms in the suprapopulation. Low temperature 

may reduce the rate of transmission whereas high temperature may increase the degree of 

accidental dislodgement (Harris, 1980; Bakke et al. 1991b; Soleng et a!. 1999a). Jansen and 
Bakke (1991,1993b) found that G. safaris infections increased faster on isolated Atlantic 

salmon than on grouped fish and attributed this to reduced dislodgement during transmission. 
As a result, the age structure of populations may vary depending on the extent of transmission 
in the suprapopulation. However, in a separate study, G. safaris exhibited a higher growth rate 
on pooled salmon compared with isolated fish, which was thought to be a result of increased 

transmission between grouped fish (Bakke and Mackenzie, 1993). Activation of localised host 
immune responses may cause increased parasite movement over the surface of the fish, which 
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may increase the risk of dislodgement (Harris, 1993; Harris et al. 1994; Richards and Chubb, 

1996). In addition, Gyrodactylus may be subject to stochastic events that might reduce survival 

and/or fecundity (Scott, 1982). Finally, it is not known whether offspring produced by different 

mechanisms (asexual, sexually via cross or self-fertilisation or parthenogenetically) have 

different reproductive capabilities (see Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). 

5.4.4 Implications for sexual reproduction 
Sexual reproduction in gyrodactylids is thought to be restricted to the production of the 3`d and 

subsequent daughters (but see Chapters 7 and 9), and the high mortality exhibited by G. 

turnbulli in previous studies has implied that sexual reproduction may be infrequent in this 

species (Scott, 1982; Scott and Nokes, 1984; Harris, 1989,1993). However, the long lifespan 

exhibited by G. turnbulli in the current work, whereby 2/3 of worms produced a 3`d daughter and 
1/3 produced a 4th, demonstrates a higher capacity for genetic exchange within this species. A 

theoretical age structure of a population of G. turnbulli at 25°C, calculated from age-specific 
fecundity and survivorship schedules, confirmed that worms would be old enough to reproduce 

sexually. Many factors may serve to reduce the fecundity of G. turnbulli in the wild. Despite 

this, the results have demonstrated that the proportion of flukes capable of sexual reproduction 
is 2.5 times greater than that previously reported for this species (see Scott, 1982) and the 

capacity for worms to produce 2 offspring sexually has been unequivocally demonstrated. 

Harris (1989) demonstrated that in G. turnbulli populations the occurrence of 

copulation increases with parasite density. The rate of population growth will influence the 

speed at which a large population size is attained and may therefore be important in 

determining the extent of copulation within populations. Furthermore, it may determine the 

virulence of a strain and so how many susceptible host individuals must be present in the 

population to maintain it. Due to the low net reproductive rate of gyrodactylids (2.9 offspring 

per parasite for G. turnbulli in this study), especially at extremes of a species' temperature 

range, any small change in individual reproductive output could have a marked influence on 

population growth. The importance of reproductive output for Gyrodactylus is highlighted by 

the different fecundity exhibited by strains Gtl and Gt2. These results imply that different 

strains of gyrodactylids may have different reproductive capabilities when raised at a 

temperature accurate to within 1°C, either due to genetic or microcnvironmcntal differences. 

This has important implications regarding the potential for sexual reproduction, which is 

primarily restricted to the production of 3rd and subsequent daughters. Within a species, those 

strains with greater fecundity will have a greater capacity for sexual reproduction. Furthermore, 

those strains with a faster rate of population increase may be more virulent to their hosts. Strain 

differences have been reported in Gyrodactylus genotypes (see 3.1.2; Chapter 11). However, as 
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discussed earlier, many other factors influence the mortality of gyrodactylids and such subtle 

differences may easily be masked in the wild. 
The high fecundity and survivorship of G. turnbulli recorded in the current work, 

compared to previous studies, may have been influenced by the restricted use of anaesthetic. 

Other investigations of Gyrodactylus reproductive potential have regularly employed either 

MS222 (for G. turnbulli and G. alexanderi) or chlorobutanol (for G. salaris) to sedate the host 

during parasite inspections. In Chapter 4, chlorobutanol was found to negatively affect G. 

turnbulli population growth. MS222 induced less severe effects, but worm behaviour and 

viability were still altered. Despite this, the experiments of Harris (1982,1998a), without 

anaesthetic, still resulted in low fecundity in G. gasterostel. The contrasting results of the 

current work with that of Scott (1982) and Scott and Nokes (1984) may therefore, in part, be 

due to different experimental procedures and equipment, and perhaps more importantly, due to 

the use of different strains of G. turnbulli and/or Poecilia reticulata. 
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Appendix 5.3 Gestation duration of 2 "d and subsequent offspring of G. turnbulll from strains Gtl, Gt2 

and Gt3, in vivo at 25°C. 

Offspring Sample Interval between births (h) 

Mean ± S. E. Range n 

2 Gtl 3/00 53.3 ± 1.1 43.9-59.3 17 

Gt2 3/00 47.3 ± 0.6 43.7.54.7 23 

Gt3 12/99 52.7 ± 1.3 52.1-59.3 17 

3 Gtl 3/00 58.0 ± 3.7 41.5-77.3 9 

Gt2 3/00 46.8 ± 1.0 41.5-55.6 17 

Gt3 12/99 75.1 ± 2.3 65.3-85.2 9 

4 Gtl 3/00 45.4 ± 3.3 42.0-48.7 2 

Gt2 3/00 47.5 ± 0.4 45.8-49.8 10 

Gt3 12/99 53.6 ± 1.4 52.2-55.0 2 

Appendix 5.4 Time of birth of 2 "d and subsequent daughters of G. turnbulll from strains Gtl, Gt2 and 
Gt3, in vivo at 25°C. 

Daughter Strain Time of birth of successive daughters (h) 

number Mean ± S. E. Range n 

2 GO 3/00 77.1 ± 1.5 68.3-85.8 17 

Gt2 3/00 70.8 ± 1.0 64.9-81.6 23 

Gt3 12/99 76.9 ± 1.7 68.8-84.6 13 

3 Gtl 3/00 134.0 ± 4.6 110.8-163.0 10 

Gt2 3/00 117.0 ± 1.7 109.4-134.6 16 

Gt3 12/99 127.8 ± 4.5 118.5-143.4 5 

4 Gtl 3/00 166.3 t 7.8 158.5-174.1 2 

Gt2 3/00 164.4 t 2.5 156.0-181.2 10 

Gt3 12/99 179.4 t 4.9 174.5-184.3 2 
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Chapter 6 

CHAPTER 6: THE DEVELOPMENT AND ACTIVITY OF THE 

MALE REPRODUCTIVE SYSTEM OF GYRODACTYLUS 

TURNBULLI IN RELATION TO AGE: IMPLICATIONS FOR 

REPRODUCTION 
6.1 INTRODUCTION 

6.1.1 Protogyny 

The reproductive systems of gyrodactylids are considerably different from those of other 

Monogenea, as detailed in 1.2. Furthermore, gyrodactylids are protogynous, as the male system 

is not functional until post-1°` birth, when the 2°d daughter is already developing in utero 

(Turnbull, 1956; Khalil, 1970). In contrast, the female system is fully formed at birth, although 

the basal matrix of the ECFR becomes more evident with age in Gyrodactylus (Jones et al. 
1997). This protogyny, atypical of the generally protandrous Monogenea, was initially a matter 

of controversy. In an early study sperm were not found in the seminal vesicle of Gyrodactylus 

sp.; it was concluded that the male reproductive system was rudimentary and that reproduction 

occurred by self-fertilisation, with sperm travelling to the ootype (ECFR) directly from the 

testis (Wagener, 1860; cited by Harris, 1993). The penis was then observed to be either present 

or absent in flukes at the same embryonic stage, which was interpreted as evidence that the 

cirrus is periodically developed and absorbed (Mizelle and Kritsky, 1967; Mackenzie, 1970). 

However, the scleroproteins of the penis are resistant to most common solvents and this 

inconsistency was soon realised to be a result of protogyny (Turnbull, 1956; Price and 
McMahon, 1967). 

6.1.2 Spermatogenesis and spermiogenesis 
In Gyrodactylus, although the male system is not fully functional until post-1" birth, 

spermatogenesis begins shortly after a worm is born (Harris, 1985a). Within the parasitic 

platyhelminths, 2 patterns of spermatogenesis occur (Nollen, 1983; Cable and Tinsley, 1993). 

The first is characteristic of the Monogenea and Digenea: I primary spermatogonium produces 
2 secondary and 4 tertiary spermatogonia, then 8 primary spermatocytes in successive mitotic 
divisions. The first meiotic division then gives rise to 16 secondary spcrmatocytcs, with the 

second meiotic division producing 32 haploid spcrmatids. During spermatogenesis, incomplete 

cytokinesis may result in the subsequent cells being linked by a syncytium, ensuring 

synchronous development of the following stages (Malton and Ilardcastle, 1976; Robinson and 

Balton, 1982; Smyth and Halton, 1983; Harris, 1985a; Cable and Tinsley, 1993). In the 
Monogenea, spermatogenesis has been described for, amongst others: Pseucdodiplorchis 

americanus (see Cable and Tinsley, 1993), Afacrogyrodactvlus polypterl and 
Pseudodactylogyrus bins (see Schmahl and Elwasila, 1992), A icrocotyle sp. (sec Baptista. 
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Farias, Kohn and Cohen, 1999), Diclidophora merlangi (see Halton and Ilardcastle, 1976), G. 

gasteroste! (see Harris, 1985a) and Acanthocotyle lobianchl (see Tappenden and Kearn, 1990). 

Studies of spermatogenesis in the Digenea include: Corrigia villa (sec Robinson and Malton, 

1982) and Fasciola hepatica (see Stitt and Fairweather, 1990). The second pattern of 

spermatogenesis occurs in the Cestoda, in which a primary spermatogonium gives rise to 64 

spermatozoa due to an extra mitotic division that produces quaternary spermatogonia (Nollen, 

1983; Cable and Tinsley, 1993). A few monogeneans also follow this pattern, for example, 
Calicotyle krdyeri (see Tappenden and Kearn, 1991). 

During spermiogenesis, a spermatozoon differentiates from each spermatid, leaving the 

majority of the spermatids' organelles and cytoplasm in a cytophore, which then disintegrates. 
Cytophores often connect 32 spermatids post incomplete cytokinesis. Immature sperm appear 
as clusters of closely associated cells, still in contact with the residual electron-dense 
cytoplasm/cytophores of the spermatids. Mature sperm in gyrodactylids are typically filiform 
(Harris, 1985a, 1989; Malmberg and Lilliemarck, 1993; Harris et al. 1994; Harris et al. 1997) 

and may range in length from 15 µm (in G. wageneri, see Braun, 1966) to 30 µm (in G. 

eucaliae, see Kritsky, 1976). In G. eucaliae, sperm are filiform and quatrefoil in transverse 

section, containing a condensed nucleus, 2 axial units (of 9+I microtubule arrangement) and a 
mitochondrion; no peripheral microtubules are present (Kritsky, 1976). 

6.1.3 Sperm movement to the seminal vesicle and ECFR 
In most Monogenea, a vas deferens connects the testis(es) and seminal vesicle, but in 

gyrodactylids, the existence of this duct is a matter of debate. In M. polypteri, a vas defercns 
has been reported in some studies, but not others (Malmberg, 1956; Khalil, 1970; El-Naggar 

and Scrag, 1987). Gyrdicotylus gallieni exhibits a vas deferens (Ilarris and Tinsley, 1987), but 

one was not found in Isancistrum subulatae (see Llewellyn, 1984). Some authors have reported 
a vas deferens in Gyrodactylus (e. g. Malmberg, 1970; Kritsky, 1971; Dr. M. El-Naggar, pers. 
comm. ), although others have been unable to find one (Wagoner, 1860, cited by Ilarris, 1993; 
Braun, 1966; Richards, 1995; Harris el al. 1997). Therefore, species differences in the 

presence/absence of a vas deferens might exist. The lack of this duct in some gyrodactylids 
may be due to extreme progenesis (Harris et a!. 1997). In the absence of a vas dcfcrcns, sperm 
are considered to migrate though the body tissues to reach the seminal vesicle, in a similar 
manner to the migration of inseminated sperm to the ECFR post hypodermic insemination 
(Harris et a!. 1997; Chapter 7). 

Self-insemination has not previously been demonstrated in gyrodactylids (see Ilarris, 
1993). No duct exists between the testis and ECFR, but as sperm may migrate from the testis to 
the seminal vesicle, then tissue migration may also enable autosperm to reach the ECFR. 
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In view of the proposed tissue migration of sperm from the testis to the seminal vesicle 

and ECFR, gyrodactylids may have a significant number of sperm in their tissues at any time. 

The distribution and numbers of autosperm in worms is unknown. 

6.1.4 The influence of the male reproductive system on reproduction in grodactylicls 

The protogyny of gyrodactylids is important in determining the possible modes of reproduction 

of successive offspring. This is discussed fully in 1.2.3; in summary, the 1"-born daughter is 

produced by asexual proliferation from within the embryo mass of the parent, with subsequent 
daughters produced by an oocyte. The oocyte that produces the 2"d-born daughter enters the 

uterus prior to the development of sperm in the parent worm. Fertilisation of this oocytc is 

therefore not possible via self insemination, and cross-insemination of worms at this age is very 

rare (Harris, 1993; but see Chapters 7 and 9). In contrast, sperm has been documented around 

the oocyte in pre-3`d/4`h birth flukes (Harris, 1989; Harris et al. 1994). At this age, the parent's 

own male system is producing sperm and self-insemination may be possible. Furthermore, 

copulation has been observed between old flukes and cross-fertilisation may also occur (Braun, 

1966; Harris, 1989; Harris et al. 1994). 

The time of development of the male system is also important in understanding the 

sexual behaviour of gyrodactylids. Only when the penis is developed arc flukes able to 

copulate, and only when functional sperm are present in the seminal vesicle will copulation 

result in sperm transfer. The amount of sperm present in the seminal vesicle may indicate an 
individual's capacity for repeated cross-inseminations and this will be related to the activity of 
the testis. 

6.1.5 Identification of sperm in the tissues of yrodactylids 
Phase-contrast microscopy and Feulgen staining have been used to study the distribution of 
inseminated sperm in Gyrodactylus (Harris, 1989; Harris et al. 1994), but these techniques may 

not be sensitive enough to identify small numbers of sperm (see Harris et a!. 1994; Harris et al. 
1997). Furthermore, Feulgen staining only dyes nuclei, preventing observation of the cell 
boundaries (Harris et al. 1997). Autoradiography has been used to follow the developmental 

rate of sperm and inseminative behaviour in digeneans (Nollen, 1997 and references within), 
but this is a highly labour intensive technique. Similarly, TEM is a reliable method of sperm 
identification (Harris et a!. 1997), but is also very time consuming and not suitable for large 

screening programmes. However, the DNA-binding dye bisßenzimide, viewed using 
fluorescence microscopy, enables easy identification of sperm within the organs and tissues of 
Gyrodactylus and is suitable for large-scale studies (Harris et a!. 1997), yielding better results 
than other DNA-binding stains (Dr. J. Cable, pers. comm. ). 
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6.1.6 Age of parasites and embryo development 

Gyrodactylids can be aged by the number of offspring they have produced, as daughters are 

produced in succession (see Chapter 5). Furthermore, the size of the FI and F2 and the 

development of their haptoral sclerites provide an approximate indicator of a parasite's age 

between births. Embryogenesis in gyrodactylids has been well studied (see 1.2.2.1; also 

Malmberg, 1956; Hoffman and Putz, 1964). For descriptions of oogenesis in the Digcnca and 

Monogenea see Gresson (1964), Halton et al. (1976) and Orido (1988). The oocyte enters the 

uterus and immediately starts to cleave. The haptoral sclerites begin development about 

halfway through the gestation period (see Ergens, 1965; Mizelle and Kritsky, 1967; Jackson 

and Tinsley, 1995). The marginal hook rudiments form first, typically in a ring shape, followed 

by the hamulus points. Both structures grow from the point backwards, thus the root is the last 

part of the hamulus to form. Finally, when the marginal hooks and hamuli are fully formed, the 

supporting bars develop. By this stage, marginal hook primordia are observed in the F2. 

Newborn worms are born with F1 embryos containing marginal hook and hamulus rudiments, 

although the exact stage of development may vary (see Appendix B. 1). In Afacrogyrodactylus, 

somatic growth continues post birth, but in Gyrodactylus, fully sized worms are produced at 
birth (Ergens, 1965; Khalil, 1970; Malmberg, 1970). 

6.1.7 Ainms 

This chapter aims to correlate the development and activity of the male reproductive system 

with G. turnbulli age, in order to relate this to the potential for cross and self-fertilisation. In 

order to study sperm development and location within whole worms, bisßenzimide staining 

was employed. In particular, the first occurrence of sperm in the testis and seminal vesicle and 

the development of the penis were documented. Lifetime activity of the testis and the number 

of sperm in the seminal vesicle were recorded. Worms were reared in isolation, thus all sperm 
located in the body tissues were guaranteed as autosperm. The pathway of sperm from the testis 

to seminal vesicle and the occurrence of sperm in the ECFR were thus determined. 

6.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 
6.2.1 Experimental animals and general procedures 
The source and maintenance of guppies, Poecilia reticulata, and Gyrodactylus turnbulli are 
described in 3.1-2. Parasites from all 4 laboratory strains (see 3.1.2) were used, depending on 

availability. General experimental procedures are detailed in 3.3. All experiments were carried 

out at 25 ± 0.5°C. Anaesthetic was not used for any procedures, except for a few cases when an 

experimental worm initially could not be found, when the fish was anaesthetized lightly in 

0.02% MS222 (see 3.3.3). 
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6.2.2 Rearing of G. turnbulli 

Individual guppies (approximately 10 mm in length) were infected on the tail with a single 

gravid G. turnbulli, transferred from a recently killed stock fish. After infection, each fish was 

placed in an individual, covered, crystallizing dish containing 100 ml of water. The flukes were 

checked hourly until they had given birth. The mother was then killed, leaving a daughter of 

known age. As each worm neared its next birth (as determined by embryo size), it was 

monitored hourly to obtain accurate birth times. All daughters were killed. 

6.2.3 Staining with bisBenzimide 

G. turnbulli, of various ages ranging from newborn/pre-1" birth to post-4`h birth were fixed 

using bisBenzimide for immediate viewing using fluorescence microscopy (see 3.4.1-3.4.1.1). 

6.2.4 Microscope observations 
In each worm, the development of the F1 and F2 were examined using light, phase-contrast and 
fluorescence microscopy to identify the number of cells present (in younger embryos), and the 

growth of haptoral sclerites (in older embryos). Terminology regarding haptoral sclerites 
follows Shinn et al. (1995) (Fig. 6.1). Light and phase-contrast microscopy were also used to 

determine whether parental haptoral sclerites had formed correctly. 
The male reproductive system was assessed using fluorescence microscopy to 

determine: the presence of dividing cells, spermatids and sperm within the testis, the 

approximate number of sperm in the seminal vesicle and ECFR and the distribution of sperm in 

the body tissues. To count tightly packed sperm, specimens were squashed under the thumb 
(after all other parameters were recorded). Developing penis spines appeared black under phase 

contrast microscopy, whereas fully developed ones were refractive (see Cable et al. 1998). 

dorsal sickle sickle 
bar shaft point 
hamulus sickle sickle 
root heel toe 

hamulus filament 
shaft ventral bar loop 

h4 shaft 

hamulus 
point 

Fig. 6.1 Haptoral sclerites of Gyrodactylus (following Shinn et al. 1995). For each diagram, scale bar = 

ca. 10 µm. Filament loop also termed sickle membrane or domus. 
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6.2.5 Data analysis 
The activity of the testis, the size of the seminal vesicle and development of the penis were 

related to worm age. Worms were aged according to the number of offspring produced, 

absolute age (h), time since the previous birth (h) and development of embryos in utero. 

Analysis included G. turnbulli aged to ± 1.5 h or less, with average birth times accurate to ± 1.5 

h. 

The presence of sperm in the body tissues and the ECFR was investigated in the post- 
I" birth age group (worms aged to ± 1.5 h or less, with average birth times accurate to ± 1.5 h). 

Comparison of these variables between age groups included flukes aged only by the number of 

births they had produced (i. e. pre-IM, post-15`, post-2nd birth etc., with age in hours unknown). 

Worms with obviously retarded embryo development (see Appendices B. 1-2) were omitted 
from analysis of sperm movement to the ECFR, as these may not have diverted resources 

normally to the next oocyte. Data collected on sclerite abnormalities included worms of 

unknown age; these are reported in Appendix B. 3. 

6.3 RESULTS 

6.3.1 Aging Gyrodactylus turnbulli 

In total, 67 newborn, 57 post-1®` birth, 23 post-2"d birth, 18 post-P birth and 8 post41h birth G. 

turnbulli were accurately aged. Data regarding the time of successive births and the duration of 

gestation periods from this work were analysed in Chapter 5 (combined with other data). It was 

reported that, at 25°C, the mean time of 1S` birth of G. turnbulli was 24.8 h since the birth of the 

parent. The mean interval between subsequent births was 51 h from 1" to 2nd birth and 2"d to 3`" 

birth, and 47 h from 3`d to 40' birth (no flukes survived to produce 5 offspring). Thus, the 

production of embryos from an oocyte lasted twice as long as the production of the 1'` 

offspring. Daughters produced from an oocyte reached the "newborn" stage at approximately 
24 h since movement of the oocyte into the uterus. The following is an account of embryo 
development in G. turnbulli. 

After an oocyte entered the uterus (in production of 2 "d and subsequent daughters), it 

rapidly divided to form a mass of small cells. When several hundred cells were present the 

points and shafts of the marginal hook sickles formed, followed by the hamulus point 

primordia. During marginal hook development, the shaft elongated and thickened, the sickle toe 

and heel differentiated and finally the filament loop formed. The hamulus points elongated 
from the tip and then thickened; shafts developed from the proximal end of each hamulus point 

and gradually strengthened. The marginal hooks were fully developed when the hamulus shafts 

were about half thickened. When hamulus roots were evident, F2 marginal hook primordia 

were usually visible. Finally, in near-term embryos, the ventral and dorsal bars formed. The Fl 

haptoral sclerites were typically observed at the posterior end of the uterus. When the embryo 
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was large, it was positioned in a U-shape, with both haptor and anterior end in the posterior of 

the uterus (Fig. 1.1). Newborn G. turnbulli typically contained an F1 that had developed to the 

stage of possessing marginal hook sickles and hamulus point primordia (mean length 9.6 and 

14.6 µm respectively, n= 11). Development then proceeded as outlined above. In 2 newborns, 

the F1 hamulus primordia were not developed; these worms had probably been born 

prematurely and may not have survived (see 9.3.1.2). 

G. turnbulli embryogenesis is discussed in Appendix B, together with several unusual 

characteristics of G. turnbulli development documented during this study. 

6.3.2 Sperniatogenesis and spermiogenesis 

Testis cells undergoing nuclear division (meiotic or mitotic stages of spermatogenesis) were 

evident using bisBenzimide dye (Figs. 6.2-3). Within a testis, regional development of cells 

undergoing similar divisions was apparent, although specific groups of 2,4,8 or 16 cells were 

not obvious. Early spermatids were identified as tear-shaped cells which, as spermiogcnesis 

progressed, became elongate and thinner as the chromatin within the nucleus condensed (Fig. 

6.4). Late spermatids/immature sperm were filiform but thicker than mature sperm (see below). 

Spermatids did not form in a 32-cell rosette characteristic of the Monogenea and other 

gyrodactylids (see 6.1.2). Instead, less than 32 spermatids per testis were often apparent and 

spermatids appeared to form singly or possibly in pairs (Fig. 6.4). Mature sperm were easily 
identified as thin filiform strands, either clumped together or scattered throughout the entire 

testis (mean length 16.5 µm, n= 6) (Fig. 6.5). Different stages of spermatogenesis and 

spermiogenesis occurred concurrently indicating that sperm production is asynchronous (Fig. 

6.6). 

6.3.3 Testis development with age 
6.3.3.1 Pre-1"birth, n=67 

In young newborn G. turnbulli, the testis was cellular (maximum of 10 cells). Cell division was 

first observed 5-6 h post birth in a fluke with an Fl containing marginal hook sickle primordia 

and thin hamulus points (Table 6.1). The incidence of dividing cells and the diversity of stages 

of nuclear division in cells increased with age. Similarly, there was a general increase in testis 

size with age, up to approximately 30 cells. Overall, 34.9% of newborns possessed a testis with 

non-dividing cells as the most advanced state of development, compared with 23.3% in which 
dividing cells were present (in 25.6% the testis was not identified) (Table 6.2). Spermatids were 

found in 7.0% of newborns: in 2 flukes in which the F1 hamuli had developed to the stage 

where the shaft base was evident (16.6-18.0 and 19.9-20.9 h old respectively) and in I fluke 

with an Fl containing'/2 formed hamuli (25.8-27.0 h old) (Fig. 6.7). Late spermatids/possible 
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sperm were found in 9.3% of newborn G. turnbulli; in all worms the Fl hamuli were '/z formed 

or larger (25.0-26.0,22.5-23.5,25.0-26.0,24.3-25.3 h old respectively) (Fig. 6.8). 

6.3.3.2 Post-1"' birth, n= 57 

There was no obvious distinction between the testis of G. turnbulli immediately before or after 

1" birth (Tables 6.1 and 6.3), although TEM analysis of the testis of G. turnbulli 0-1 11 post-0 

birth confirmed the presence of sperm (Dr. J. Cable, pers. comm. ). However, throughout the 

period from 18' to 2"d birth, the frequency of spermatids and sperm in the testis increased. 

Overall, sperm were present in 50.0% of flukes and another 26.0% possessed spermatids as the 

most advanced stage of spermatogenesis (Tables 6.2-3). The remaining flukes all possessed a 

cellular testis, with the exception of a single fluke (with a penis) in which the testis contained 

only amorphous material and thus may have been dysfunctional. In all testes containing sperm, 

additional cells (both dividing and non-dividing) were also present, indicating the potential for 

further sperm production (Table 6.4). 

6.3.3.3 Post-2"d, 3`d and 4`h births, n= 23,18 and 8 respectively 

In post-2nd, 3rd and 4`h birth G. turnbulli, 78.3%, 94.4% and 5/6 of flukes respectively possessed 

sperm within the testis (Table 6.2). Of these, the majority also contained further cellular stages 

(putative spermatogonia/spermatocytes); in 2 exceptions, spermatogenesis may have ceased as 

additional cellular stages were not present (Table 6.4). In flukes without sperm in the testis, 

each testis was active and contained either dividing cells or spermatids as the most advanced 

stage of development (Table 6.2). 

In these older age groups, the amount of matter within the testis was variable: some 

were packed with sperm and cells, whereas others contained diffuse amorphous matter which 

may have been the residual cytoplasm released from spermatids during spermiogenesis. The 

extent of amorphous material per testis appeared to increase with worm age. 

6.3.4 Development of the penis with age 

A functional penis was first observed in post-1" birth worms with an F1 of 20-50 cells (in 

worms 4.5-13.8 h post birth and 27.4-47.0 h old) (Table 6.3). All worms with a more developed 

embryo possessed a penis. A functional penis (to which sperm were migrating) was also 

identified in 1 post-1" birth fluke with an empty uterus. However, this worm exhibited delayed 

embryonic development, as it was fixed 8h post birth (see Appendix B. 2). Figure 1.2 illustrates 

a general Gyrodactylus penis (Fig. 1.3 is a diagram of the penis of G. gasterostel, which 

possesses 1 main hook and 8 smaller spines); the penis of G. turnbulli is similar, but 5-7 small 

spines are present (Harris, 1986; see also Figs. 7.2-7.5). The mean length of the duct (pars 
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prostatica) between the seminal vesicle and penis was 18.1 µm (range 8-33, n= 15) and sperm 

were frequently observed at the base of the penis bulb (Fig. 6.9). 

6.3.5 Development of the seminal vesicle with age 

Sperm was first observed in the seminal vesicle of 6 out of 10 post-1" birth G. turnbulli with an 

Fl consisting of 20-50 cells (in worms 6.1-13.5 h post-1`t birth and 33.3-46.2 h old) (Table 6.5, 

new information in bold). The proportion of post-1°` birth flukes with sperm in the seminal 

vesicle increased with age (totalling 83.3% of worms with a penis); in subsequent age groups, 

this was greater than 90% (Table 6.6). There were significantly more sperm in the seminal 

vesicle of post-3`d/4`ß' birth flukes compared with post-1°'/2"d birth flukes (no difference between 

post-3"d and 4`h birth flukes, or between post-1 " and 2"d birth flukes) (One-way ANOVA, F 3.79 

= 23.10, P<0.0001; Tukey's pairwise comparisons with individual error rate = 0.0104). Figure 

6.10 illustrates a seminal vesicle packed with sperm; the maximum recorded was approximately 
300. Worms with sperm in the seminal vesicle did not always have sperm in the testis, although 

earlier stages of spermatogenesis were evident, indicating continuing sperm production. 
Overall, 12% of worms with a penis did not have sperm in the seminal vesicle, but in 

the majority of these, this probably reflected variation in development to sexual maturity. 
However, I post-ls` birth fluke had an empty and possibly dysfunctional testis (see 6.3.3.2). In 

addition, I worm had a testis containing only a few cells (dividing and non-dividing) but also 
had retained an oocyte in the ECFR 59 h post-2"d birth, and so both its reproductive systems 

were delayed or abnormal. 

6.3.6 Tissue migration of sperm 
Sperm were not located outside the testis in worms without a penis, only in the tissues of 

mature worms (with a penis) (Table 6.7, new information in bold). The earliest observation of 

migrating sperm was in a fluke 8h post I$` birth (4 sperm found in the tissues); this was the first 

sperm to leave the testis in this fluke, as there were no sperm in the seminal vesicle. There was 

an increase in the proportion of worms with sperm in the tissues with age, as 4/18 post-1 " birth 

worms with a penis and a small embryo (without sclerite primordia) possessed migrating 

sperm, compared with 12/21 worms with a larger embryo (with sclerite development) (Chi- 

squared test, X2 = 5.0, D. F. = 1, P<0.05). 

The proportion of mature flukes with migrating sperm did not differ between age 

groups (post 3rd/4`h birth worms combined) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 2.7, D. F. = 2, P>0.25) 

(Table 6.8). Similarly, the number of migrating sperm did not increase with age (One-way 

Anova, F 3.60 = 2.03, P=0.119) (Table 6.8). Data were therefore combined for mature G. 

turnbulli. Overall, 56.1% of flukes contained a mean of 4.7 migrating sperm per worm (range 
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1-33). Sperm tended to migrate singly through the body (Fig. 6.11). However, in 7% of worms 

a stream of up to 20 sperm was observed migrating through the tissues (Fig. 6.12). 

The majority of sperm were located between the seminal vesicle and testis (Table 6.9). 

Only 3.7% of migrating sperm were found posterior to the testis or anterior to the penis (out of 

300 sperm). The former were sperm that may have recently left the testis but the latter were 

presumably sperm that had "got lost". No obvious vas deferens was observed. Sperm left the 

testis from different directions and were located in all areas between the testis and seminal 

vesicle (note that the exact positions of sperm were not known, but they were probably in 

intercellular spaces): 61.7% of all sperm were located in tissues around the uterus (e. g. Fig. 

6.11), 24.7% were found in the gut/parenchyma area, often alongside the uterus boundary (e. g. 

Fig. 6.12), 5.3% were found crossing the boundary between the uterus and gut (probably 

actually in the tegument) and 4.7% were found between the testis and ECFR. The latter may 

have been migrating to the ECFR for the purpose of self-fertilisation and often sperm appeared 

to bridge these 2 organs (see 6.3.7). Out of 44 worms in which sperm orientation was noted as 
in the left, middle or right side of the worm, 34.1% had sperm in 2 or more sites. In addition, 

sperm were also found in different planes of view within a worm, indicating that they were 

moving along both ventral and dorsal sides of the body. A single sperm, located in the uterus 

area, appeared to be in the same plane of focus as the Fl, but this could not be confirmed by the 

bisBenzimide technique. This sperm was probably within the cytoplasmic lining of the uterus, 

not within the lumen (see Harris et al. 1997). 

6.3.7 Sperm in the ECFR 

The earliest occurrence of sperm in the ECFR was recorded in a post-1' birth worm with an F1 

of 50-100 cells (in a worm 16-19 h post birth, 51 h old) (Table 6.10, new information in bold). 

At this stage of development, all G. turnbulli possessed a penis and 5 out of 7 had sperm in the 

seminal vesicle (see Table 6.5). Figure 6.13 illustrates autosperm within the ECFR of G. 

turn bull!. 

There was no difference in the proportion of post-2°d- 4'h birth worms with a small or 

large embryo that diverted sperm to the ECFR (Fisher's Exact test, P>0.05) (Table 6.11). In 

addition, there was no difference in number of sperm in the ECFR of worms with a younger or 

older embryo (t-test, t= -1.68, D. F. = 19, P=0.11). There was an increase in the proportion of 

flukes with sperm in the ECFR with age, attributed to differences between post-I" birth and 

post-3'd/4`h birth worms, and post-2"d birth and post-3'd/4`h birth worms (Sequential Chi-squared 

tests, for post-1"t birth against post-3rd/4`h birth and post"2"d birth against post-3'd/4`h birth, P< 

0.05) (Table 6.12). There was no significant difference in the mean number of sperm present in 

the ECFR between each age class (One-way ANOVA, F 3.66 = 0.52, P=0.667). Overall, out of 

114 worms with a functional penis, 61.4% had a mean of 5.2 sperm in the ECFR (range 1-21). 
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Fig. 6.2 Active spermatogenesis (arrow = nuclear division) in testis (t) of G. turnhulli. Scale bar =5 

µm. 

Fig. 6.3 Active spermatogenesis (arrows = nuclear division) in testis (t) of G. turnbulli. Scale bar = 10 

µm. 
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Fig. 6.4 Differentiating spermatids (arrows) within testis (t) of G. turnhulli. Scale bar - 10 µm. 

F; 

Fig. 6.5 Mature sperm (arrows) within testis (t) of (;. lurnhulli (o oocyte in Scale bar 10 pun. 
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Fig. 6.6 Testis of G. turnbulli exhibiting different stages of spermatogenesis and spermiogenesis (c 

nuclear division indicating cell division, s= sperm, sp = spermatids). Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Table 6.2 Percentage of each age group of G. turnbulli exhibiting different stages of testis 

development. 

Age of Most advanced stage of testis development: % of worms n (excludes 
worm worms with 

Non- Testis Non- Dividing Spermatids Sperm no data on 
cellular not dividing cells testis) 
testis identified cells 

Newborn 0.0 25.6 34.9 23.3 7.0 9.3 43 

Post-1 2.0 0.0 6.0 16.0 26.0 50.0 50 
birth 

Post-1" 2.5 0.0 2.5 12.5 30.0 52.5 40 
birth, with 

penis 

Post-2°d 0.0 4.3 0.0 4.3 13.0 78.3 23 
birth 

Post-3`d 0.0 0.0 0.0 5.6 0.0 94.4 18 
birth 

Post-4'h 0.0 0.0 0.0 0.0 1* 5* 6 
birth 

* number of flukes given, rather than percentage, due to low sample size. 
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Fig. 6.7 Spermatids (arrow) in testis (t) of pre-1" birth G. Turnbull (e = ECFR). Scale bar 10 µm. 

Fig. 6.8 Putative sperm (arrow) in testis (t) of pre-1$' birth G. lurnhulli (o = oocyte in F('FR). Scale bar 

10 µm. 
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Table 6.4 Additional contents of testes that contained sperm, for all age groups excluding newborn 
worms. 

Age of G. turnbulli Additional contents of testes containing sperm: n 
% of G. turnbulli 

Dividing cells Non- dividing cells Sperm only 

Post-1" birth 72.0 28.0 0.0 25 

Post-1" birth, with penis 66.7 33.3 0.0 21 

Post-2"d birth 83.3 11.1 5.6 18 

Post-3`d birth 82.4 11.8 5.9 17 

Post4`h birth 3* 2* 0.0 5 

* number of flukes given, rather than percentage, due to low sample size. 
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Fig. 6.9 Sperm (arrow) located in penis bulb of G. turnbuth (s - sperm in duct between seminal vesicle 

and penis, sv = seminal vesicle containing sperm, u= uterus). Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Table 6.6 Percentage of G. turnbulli with sperm in seminal vesicle (and number present) in mature 

St ndrd post-l, 2,3 and 4`h birth worms. 

Age % of flukes with Number of sperm in seminal vesicle n 
sperm in seminal 

vesicle Mean ± S. E. Range 

Post-V'birth 83.3 40.2±4.6 2-100 48 

Post-2"d birth 91.3 50.4: t 8.9 5-150 23 

Post-3`d birth 94.4 140.0 ± 19.6 10-300 18 

Post-4t' birth 6* 183.3 ± 31.2 80-300 6 

All mature G. 88.0 73.2 ± 7.6 2-300 95 
turnbulli 

* number of flukes given, rather than percentage, due to low sample size. 
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Fig. 6.10 Large numbers of sperm in seminal vesicle (sv) of G. iurnbulli (ph pharynx, u uterus, ). 

Scale bar = 20 µm. 
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Table 6.8 Occurrence and number of sperm in tissues in mature G. turnbulli from different age 

groups. 

Age n Flukes with migrating sperm 

No. % 

Number of migrating sperm per 
fluke 

Mean ± S. E. Range 

Post-1" birth 59 29 49.2 3.1 ±0.5 I-11 

Post-2"d birth 30 20 66.7 4.2 ± 1.0 1-21 

Post-3rd birth 19 10 52.6 8.0 ± 2.5 1-24 

Post-4t' birth 6 5 9.4 ± 6.0 1-33 

All mature 114 64 56.1 4.7 ± 0.7 1-33 
worms 

* percentage not given due to low sample size. 

Table 6.9 Location of migrating sperm within tissues of mature G. turnbulli. 

Sperm in Location of sp erm in tissues* Sperm Total 
tissues posterior to (n a 114) 

Between In In Crossing gut and testis/anterior 
testis and parenchyma/ uterus uterus (probably to penis 

ECFR gut area area in tegument) 
Number of 14 74 185 16 11 300 

sperm 

% of total 4.7 24.7 61.7 5.3 3.7 
migrating 

sperm 

*position of sperm in tissues not known exactly; sperm were probably in intercellular spaces 
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Fig. 6.11 Single sperm (arrow) migrating over uterus (u) in G. turnbu/li (e - f: Cl R, t testis). Scale 

bar = 20 µm. 

IMF' 
sv 

Fig. 6.12 Sperm (arrow) migrating alongside uterus (u) from testis to seminal vesicle (sv) in G. 

turnbulli. Scale bar - 10 µm. 
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b- 

Fig. 6.13 Autosperm (arrow) over oocyte (o) in ECFR (t - testis, u uterus). Scale bar 10 µm. 
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Table 6.11 Occurrence and number of sperm in ECFR of post-2nd birth and older G. turnbulll: 

comparison between flukes with a small and large F I. 

Size of Fl Time since birth Number of flukes with Mean number sperm n 
(h) sperm in ECFR in ECFR ± S. E. 

Small: 0 to 100's cells, 1-24 15 4.7 ± 0.6 21 
no sclerite development 

Large: with sclerite 23-48 6 8.2 ± 2.3 8 
development 

Table 6.12 Occurrence and number of sperm in ECFR of mature G. turnbulli in each age group. 

Age Percentage of Number of sperm in ECFR per worm n 
flukes with sperm 

in ECFR Mean ± SE Range 

Post-i` birth 50.8 4.9 ± 0.9 1-21 59 

Post-2"d birth 60.0 5.1 ± 0.7 1-12 30 

Post-3`d birth 89.5 5.9 ± 1.1 1-15 19 

Post-4`h birth 5* 4.6 i 1.3 1-9 6 

All mature worms 61.4 5.2 i 0.5 1-21 114 

* number of flukes given, rather than percentage, due to low sample size. 
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6.4 DISCUSSION 

6.4.1 Sperniatogenesis and spermiogenesis 
In Gyrodactylus turnbulli, condensed chromatin in testis cells was interpreted as active cell 

division and therefore spermatogenesis, although identification of cell types and stages of cell 

division was not possible with the techniques employed. In a single testis, cells undergoing 

different stages of nuclear division, together with non-dividing cells, were evident, indicating 

that spermatogenesis is asynchronous in this species. 
In G. gasterostei, the pattern of spermatogenesis conforms to that of most other 

monogeneans and digeneans (see 6.1.2). Thus, following karyological staining, mitotic 

metaphase was observed in primary, secondary and tertiary spermatogonia and the first meiotic 

metaphase was determined in primary spermatocytes (Harris, 1985a). The same study identified 

that cytoplasmic links, formed by incomplete cytokinesis during cell division, were evident 
between groups of 2,4,8 and 16 cells and 32 spermatids. Incomplete cytokinesis was therefore 

occurring from the division of primary spermatogonia onwards. This also occurs in Corrigia 

vista (see Robinson and Halton, 1982). However, in Pseudodiplorchis americanus (see Cable 

and Tinsley, 1993) and Diclidophora merlangi (see Halton and Ilardcastle, 1976) only the 

secondary spermatocytes and subsequent divisions are linked by a syncytium. In 

Macrogyrodactylus polypteri and Pseudodactylogyrus bins, only the spcrmatids form a 

syncytial mass (Sehmahl and Elwasila, 1992). In the current work, although regional 
development of similar testis cells was often apparent in G. turn bull!, arrangements of 2,4,8 or 
16 cells were not obvious (although it must be noted that this was not specifically investigated). 

Arrangements of 32 spermatids were also not evident. In fact, often less than 32 

spermatids/sperm were observed in young worms (which did not possess sperm elsewhere in 

the body). These reduced numbers may be a result of spermatid/sperm death during 

development, although this is not reported elsewhere in the literature. Alternatively, the 

resolution of the microscope may have limited the accuracy of counting the fluorescent sperm. 
Techniques such as computer processing of tubulin labelled spermatids (used to count 

spermatids present in a rosette in Pseudodactylogyrus sp. ) may be necessary for accurate counts 
(Mollaret and Justine, 1997). The current observations of spcrmatids appearing to develop 

singly or possibly in pairs are also very unusual. In schistosomes, the developmental stages of 

spermatogenesis also do not adhere together and sperm form singly (Severinghaus, 1928). TEM 

analysis of sperm production in G. iurnbulli is now required. 

6.4.2 Testis development with age 
The germ cell primordia of the Platyhelminthes originate in the parenchyma of the embryo and 
migrate into the testis where they multiply to produce primary spcrmatogonia before birth (sec 
Harris, 1985a). In embryonic G. wageneri, stem cells in the testis area thus are surrounded by 
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the testis wall (Braun, 1966). In G. gasterostel, the embryonic testis contains 3-4 spherical cells 

which grow to approximately 12 primary spermatogonia in newborn flukes (Harris, 1985a). 

Similarly, newborn G. bullatarudis has a small testis with 6-8 cells (Turnbull, 1956) and in 

Macrogyrodactylus polypteri the embryonic testis consists of a small number of tightly packed 

cells (Khalil, 1970). In this study, the testis of newborn G. turnbulli contained up to 10 cells, 

which were possibly spermatogonia. 

In the present work, dividing cells, indicating spermatogenesis, were first witnessed in 

the testis of G. turnbulli within a few hours of birth. Similarly, in G. gaslerostel, secondary 

spermatogonia are present by 8h post birth (Harris, 1985a). The incidence of dividing cells 

increased with age in newborn G. turnbulli and spermatids were first observed in pre-l" birth 

worms. A similar rate of development occurs in G. salaris (Harris et al. 1994). In contrast, in 

G. gasterostei, tertiary spermatogonia are the most advanced state of spermatogenesis in pre-Ist 

birth worms, with spermatids present in the testis after the 1" birth (Harris, 1985a). The finding 

of possible sperm in pre-1St birth G. turnbulli represents the fastest rate of sperm production 

recorded for Gyrodactylus. TEM is now needed to ascertain whether sperm develop to maturity 

in newborn worms, because this would have significant implications regarding the mechanism 

of reproduction of the 2"d offspring, which has previously been considered parthenogenetic (see 

Harris, 1993; Cable and Harris, 2001 in press). The conclusive identification of sperm in the 

testis of a fluke only 0-1 h after l" birth (Dr. J. Cable, pers. comm. ), implies that mature sperm 

may be present in pre-i$' birth worms. Therefore, it is possible that some G. turnbulll, with a 

rapid rate of sperm production, are able to produce their 2nd daughter by self-fertilisation. 
However, no evidence of sperm within the ECFR or in the tissues of pre-l" birth worms was 

found. The role of self fertilisation in gyrodactylid reproduction is discussed in 6.4.7. 

The proportion of flukes with sperm in the testis increased with age, from 9% in 

newborn flukes (confirmation by TEM is required), 50% in post-1" birth to 80% in post-2"d 
birth and older worms. G. turnbulli therefore produces sperm throughout its lifespan and it was 

very rare for flukes with sperm in the testis not to have further cellular stages present. The testis 

of older G. turnbulli frequently contained less cells and more amorphous matter, but sperm 

production did not cease. The testes of the monogencans Pseuclodiplorchis americanus and 
Dicliclophora merlangi and those of the digeneans Bucephaloides gracllescens and Afaritrema 

linguilla are also functional throughout adult life (Cable and Tinsley, 1993 and references 

within). In contrast, 16% of mature G. salaris were reported to possess a testis without cells, 

spermatozoa or both; the exact ages of these worms were unknown, but they were interpreted 

as older worms (Harris et al. 1994). Similarly, the testis of late post-1' birth G. gasterostel 

contains a reduced number of spermatocytes and spermatids and in post-2"d birth flukes it 

contains mainly cytophores and spermatozoa (Harris, 1985a). In G. turn bull!, there was a large 

variety of testis development between flukes at the same stage of embryonic development. 
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6.4.3 Development of a functional male system 

In G. turnbulli, a functional penis was first observed 4.5-13.8 h post-1" birth (when the F1 

usually comprised 20-50 cells). Remarkably, the ages of the worms themselves varied between 

27.5 and 47.0 h, highlighting the variability of gestation time within the species (Chapter 5; 

Appendices 13.1-2). All older worms possessed a penis. Sperm in the seminal vesicle indicates 

the ability to transfer sperm, although flukes with a penis, but without sperm in the seminal 

vesicle, may copulate with a partner (see Chapter 7). In G. turnbulli, sperm was first observed 
in the seminal vesicle of post-I" birth flukes with an Fl comprising 20-50 cells, the same 

category of development in which the penis was first observed. In comparison, sperm do not 

appear in the testis of G. gasterostel until hamulus rudiments are present in the 2"d-born embryo 
(Ilarris, 1985a). In G. salaris, sperm does not reach the seminal vesicle until post-I" births have 

developed a large differentiated embryo (Harris et al. 1994). 

The majority of mature G. turnbulli possessed sperm in the seminal vesicle. Of those 
flukes without sperm in this organ, I fluke had an apparently dysfunctional testis and the 

remainder probably exhibited delayed spermatogenesis. In isolated G. turnbuUi, the number of 

sperm in the seminal vesicle increased with age, up to about 300. Due to the steady rate of 
sperm movement from testis to seminal vesicle in all age groups (see below), this was probably 
a result of gradual accumulation through time. Within an age class, the range of the number of 
sperm in the seminal vesicle was large (e. g. 10-300 in post-3`d birth worms), possibly reflecting 
differences in the rate of sperm production within individual testes or variation in the rate of 
sperm death. 

In many platyhelminths, extensive pre-spermatogenic multiplication of germ cells 
results in the formation of numerous testes follicles, which are capable of producing large 

numbers of sperm. The small number of spermatogonial cells in the testis of newborn 
Gyrodactylus, which restricts the potential number of sperm produced, therefore may be due to 

a low number of pre-spermatogonial divisions in the embryo (Harris, 1985a). Despite this, as 
gyrodactylids produce a maximum of 5 daughters per lifetime, this reduced amount of sperm 
probably does not limit reproductive output. 

The rate of spermatogenesis of Gyrodactylus is very rapid, as the first sperm may be 

produced within 27 h at 25°C in G. lurnbulli (this study) and within 40-50 li in G. gasterostel at 
13°C (Harris, 1985a). In Hymenolepis diminuta, sperm formation is similarly fast, occurring 
within 48 h, despite the extra mitotic division involved in ccstodc spermatogenesis (Nolicn, 
1975). In comparison, in the digencans Philophthalmus megalurus and Alegalodiscus 
lemperalus, sperm are first formed after 120 h and 20 days respectively (Nollen, 1968; Nollen 

and Pyne, 1979). 
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6.4.4 Implications for cross-inseminalion 

G. turnbulli is potentially capable of cross insemination when it possesses a penis and sperm in 

the seminal vesicle and this was first documented when the 2"d daughter was 20-50 cells in size. 

At 25°C, the earliest this occurred was 6h post-I" birth, in a worm 33 h old. Out of 96 worms 

at this age or older, the majority (88%) possessed sperm in the seminal vesicle and were 

therefore able to cross inseminate, although the number of sperm available for insemination 

varied considerably within age groups. Sperm production continued throughout life, 

presumably to replace sperm that are transferred during copulation or those that die (the 

lifespan of gyrodactylid sperm is unknown). 

6.4.5 Sperm migration from testis to seminal vesicle. 
Over 'V2 of isolated, mature G. turnbulli contained sperm in the body tissues. Sperm was not 
found in the tissues of flukes without a penis. As the majority of migrating sperm were located 

between the testis and seminal vesicle, the latter was probably the primary destination. A 

single route between the 2 organs was not identified. This confirms the hypothesis of Harris et 

a!. (1997), that sperm reach the seminal vesicle by tissue migration. The mechanism by which 

sperm find their correct destination is unknown, but only a small proportion (4%) was found 

outside the direct route between the testis and seminal vesicle. 
In the current study, the exact tissue location of migrating sperm could not be 

ascertained using bisßenzimide staining. However, TEM analysis of Gyrodactylus spp. has 

identified that sperm in the tissues (migrating and inseminated sperm not distinguished) move 

along the cytoplasm of the gastrodermal syncytium, the cytoplasmic lining of the uterus and 

underlying the surface layer of the tegument (Harris et at 1997). The routes of the sperm in the 

present work were probably similar. Streams of sperm were sometimes observed moving 

through the body, implying that certain pathways are more common. Harris et at (1997) 

concluded that sperm in the uterine lining tended to be less coiled than those in the gut, 
indicating that the former were moving more easily. However, this may have just been the 

result of fixing sperm at different positions during locomotion and in the present work, sperm 

were found both extended and coiled irrespective of location. 

The proportion of post-I"/pre-2"d birth G. turnbulli with migrating sperm increased in 

relation to embryo size, probably in association with the proportion of worms with sperm in the 

seminal vesicle. However, between age groups the proportion of worms with migrating sperm 

and the number of sperm per worm did not increase. Sperm migration may therefore be a 

continual process, which is probably related to the rate of sperm production in the testis. Within 

isolated G. turnbulli, up to 33 sperm were found in the tissues, but the mean was 5 per worm. 
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6.4.6 The presence of sperm in the ECFR of isolated G. turnbulli 

In isolated G. turnbulli, 61% of mature worms contained sperm in the ECFR. This study 

provides the first report of autosperm in the ECFR of Gyrodactylus, and direct evidence that 

seif-fertilisation may occur. Self-copulation via the tegument was never observed, but sperm 

were reported bridging the testis and ECFR, indicating that they probably migrate directly from 

the testis. There was no increase in the proportion of flukes with sperm in the ECFR, or the 

number of sperm present, between worms with small and large embryos (and so young and old 

oocytes). This suggests that sperm diverted to a small oocyte will survive long enough to 

fertilise it when it matures. 

The proportion of G. turnbulli with sperm in the ECFR increased with worm age. In 
isolated worms, with no opportunity for copulation, this may enable sexual reproduction, via 

self-fertilisation, in the production of subsequent offspring. Sperm did not accumulate in the 

ECFR as it did in the seminal vesicle. The rate at which sperm are diverted to the ECFR may 

therefore be low. In fact, as only 2 sexual offspring may be produced per worm (see 1.2.3, but 

see Chapters 7 and 9), so large numbers of sperm appear unnecessary, especially in single 

worm infections in which competition with cross-inseminated sperm does not occur. 

6.4.7 Implications of self-fertilisation 

Sperm was not observed around the oocyte of pre-1" birth G. turnbulli, confirming that the 

production of the 2"d daughter in isolated worms is most likely parthenogenetic. 
Parthenogenesis may also generate subsequent daughters, but as 2/3 of mature G. turubulli had 

autosperm in the ECFR, so self-fertilisation may occur regularly, at least in isolated worms. 
In the wild, G. turnbulli infections tend to be low (sec 2.2.1.2) and self-fertilisation 

may be beneficial as it enables sexual reproduction, and so generates genetic variation, without 

the cost of finding a mate or halving of the genetic input (see Chapter II for further discussion 

of the effects of different reproductive mechanisms on gyrodactylid biology). However, self- 
fertilisation may result in inbreeding depression, as rare recessive alleles occur more frequently 

in the homozygous condition, increasing the frequency of aberrant phenotypes (Charlesworth 

and Charlesworth, 1987; Jarne and Charlesworth, 1993). In the parasitic platyhclminths, this 

may manifest in several ways, for example, reduced hatching rate of eggs, or slow 

embryonation. Thus, fewer worms are recovered from Philophthalmus megalurlis after the 2"' 

and 3`d generation of selfing (Nollen, 1971). Echinoston, a revolutum, Zygocotyle Iwnata and 
Leucochloridiomorpha constantiae similarly produce a smaller number of viable eggs when 

grown in single infections compared with when in multiple worm infections (Fried and Harris, 

1971; Nelson and Fried, 1979; Fried and Alenick, 1981). Some species avoid the deleterious 

effects of self-fertilisation by not self-inseminating, for example, Entobdella soleae does not 

produce viable eggs when in isolation (Keare, James and Evans-Cowing, 1993). Others may 
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reproduce using other mechanisms, for e. g. Schistosomatium douthittl produces viable haploid 

miracidia in the absence of males (see Nollen, 1983). Furthermore, some species do not 

develop properly in isolated infections; for example, isolated Philophlhalmus hegeneri does not 

grow beyond 20 days and is infertile (Colgan and Nollen, 1977). 

However, the effects of inbreeding may vary depending on the long-term reproductive 

behaviour of a species, as inbred fitness is expected to be comparatively higher in species that 

often self-inseminate compared with those that normally outbreed (Jarne and Charlesworth, 

1993). Furthermore, the costs of self-fertilisation may be outweighed by the advantage of 

reproduction at low infection densities and the increased chance of producing beneficial 

combinations of genes (Nollen, 1983). Seif-insemination in isolated individuals has been 

confirmed using radioactively labelled sperm in the digeneans Zygocotyle lunata, Echinostoma 

paraensei, Echinostonia caproni, Echinostoma trivolvis, Philophthalmus megalurus and 
Megalodiscus temperatus (see Nollen and Pyne, 1979; Nollen, 1968; Nollen, 1990; Nollen 

1993; Nollen, 1994; Nollen, 1996b). Similarly, natural single worm infections of 
Pro! opolystoma xenopodis produce viable eggs for over 60 days (Jackson and Tinsley, 1988). 

Leucochloridiomorpha constantiae and Echinostonia revolutum also produce viable eggs when 
isolated (Fried and Harris, 1971; Fried, Huffman and Franco, 1988). 

Closely related species may have different reproductive strategies, for example, within 
Philophlhalmus and Paragonimus (see Nollen, 1983,1997 and references within). Therefore, 

the high self-insemination rate in isolated G. turnbulli should not be assumed in other 
Gyrodactylus species. The reproductive behaviour exhibited by some parasitic platyhelminths 
is diverse; for example, the Paramphistomidae and Echinostomidae self-inseminate when in 

single worm infections and both self and cross-inseminate in multiple infections; in contrast, 
Philophthalinus gralli, Philophthalmus megalurus and Philophthalmus hegeneri only cross- 
inseminate in multiple infections and only the former 2 species self-inseminate when in single 
infections (for review see Nollen, 1997). Similarly, in G. turnbulli, the rate of sperm diversion 

to the ECFR may vary depending on infection density. Copulation in G. turnbulli is more 

common in high-density populations (Harris, 1989), so self-fertilisation or parthenogenesis may 

predominate in small infections. 
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CHAPTER 7: INSEMINATION IN GYRODACTYLUS TURNBULLl 

AND G. GASTEROSTEI 
7.1 INTRODUCTION 

7.1.1 Hypodermic insemination in gyrodactylids 
Different mechanisms of copulation are exhibited in the Monogenea, such as copulatory organ 
intromission, spermatophore transfer or hypodermic insemination (see 1.2.4). The latter has 

been recorded for Gyrodactylus wageneri (see Braun, 1966) and G. turn bull! (sec I larris, 1989), 

as well as other monogeneans including Diclidophora merlangi (see Macdonald and Calcy, 

1975) and Heterobothrium okamotoi (see Ogawa, 1997). Hypodermic insemination occurs 

through the tegument of a co-copulant (see above references). Thus, in G. tiVageneri, the large 

hook and small spines of the penis are swung back and thrust up to the gonopore, the large 

spine cuts the partner's tegument and, with the smaller spines holding the penis in place, sperm 

are released in the wound (Braun, 1966). Similarly, in G. turnbulli, the anterior of the 

copulating fluke is tilted back and the penis used to grasp the partner (Harris, 1989). 

The first record of copulation in Gyrodactylus described insemination via the pre- 
formed birth opening (Kathariner, 1893, cited by Braun, 1966). In Afacrogyrodactyhcs 

polypteri, the Laurer's canal was identified as the route of insemination (Malmbcrg, 1956), but 

this organ, which is only found in Digenea, subsequently has not been found in this species 
(Khalil, 1970). In fact, in G. wageneri, hypodermic insemination may occur anywhere on a 

partner's body (Braun, 1966), whereas in G. turnbulli, it is documented only into the uterus and 
ECFR area (Ilarris, 1989). The copulatory apparatus and body plan are highly conserved 

throughout the gyrodactylids and hypodermic insemination may be the common mode of sperm 

transfer. Copulation or cross-insemination, without description of the mechanism, has been 

reported for G. alexanderi (see Lester and Adams, 1974a), At polypteri (see Malmberg, 1956; 

Khalil, 1970; Harris, 1993) and G. salaris (see Harris et a!. 1994) and hypodermic insemination 

has been predicted for Isancistrum subulatae (see Llewellyn, 1984). In gyrodactylids, the final 

destination of the sperm is the ECFR (or the seminal receptacle, for example, in 

Macrogyrodactylus), to which sperm migrate through the tissues from impregnation sites 

anywhere on the body (Braun, 1966; Harris et a!. 1997). 

Basic knowledge about copulation in gyrodactylids is lacking. Firstly, the number of 

sperm transferred from donor to recipient has not been previously documented. In isolated G. 

turnbulli, the size of the seminal vesicle increases with age (Chapter 6); therefore, sperm 
donation may be greater in older worms. Secondly, the distribution of inseminated sperm in the 
body tissues, the proportion of sperm that reach the ECFR/scminal receptacle, and the rate of 

sperm migration are unknown. Due to protogynous development, young gyrodactylids do not 

possess functional male organs, and as cross-insemination has only been recorded once in 

newborn worms, it is considered rare in this age group (Ilarris, 1993), but this has never been 
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confirmed by studying worm behaviour. Furthermore, the promiscuity of individual worms of 
known age is not documented. 

7.1.2 Genetic exchange in Gyrodactylus 

Gyrodactylids may produce a maximum of 5 offspring per lifetime, which are thought to be 

produced by different mechanisms (see 1.2.3). In summary, the 1`t daughter is produced 

asexually, probably from a totipotent cell within the embryo mass, whereas subsequent 
daughters originate from an oocyte which may be fertilised (via cross or self-fertilisation) or 

may develop parthenogenetically. Protogyny probably prevents the 2"d daughter being 

produced by self-fertilisation, and as cross-fertilisation is considered rare (but see 7.4.2.6, 

Chapter 9), it most likely develops by parthenogenesis. Sexual reproduction may therefore be 

restricted to the production of the 3`d and subsequent daughters (by cross or self-insemination). 
However, other than observations of copulation and sperm around the oocyte in gyrodactylids, 

there is still little direct evidence of sexual reproduction. Syngamy has been demonstrated in 

the oocyte of Gyrodactylus of unknown age (Gille, 1914, cited by Harris, 1993). Furthermore, 

genetic exchange was reported in offspring (from unknown worms) in populations of G. 

turnbulli using amplified fragment length polymorphism PCR (AFLP) (Dr J. Cable, pers. 

comm. ). Confirmation of genetic exchange in the generation of particular offspring, i. e. the 2"d, 

3rd daughter etc., is still required to confirm or refute the proposed occurrence of sexual 

reproduction in the production of latter generations of Gyrodactylus. 

7.1.3 Ainms 

The current study aimed to document the sexual interactions of previously isolated G. turnbulli 

and G. gasterostei, of a known age, when placed with conspecifics. Sperm transfer and 

migration was visualised using the DNA-binding stain bisßenzimide (after Harris et a!. 1997; 

Chapter 6). Following copulation between flukes from genetically different G. turnbulli 

laboratory strains (see 3.1.2), AFLP was employed to confirm genetic exchange in hybrid 

offspring (see 3.4.3). This technique successfully detected sexual reproduction in populations 

of G. turnbulli (see 7.1.2); in the current work it was refined by using offspring produced after 

observed inseminations. 

7.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

7.2.1 Experimental animals and general procedures 
In this chapter both the Gyrodactylus turnbulli-guppy system and G. gasterostel-thrcc-spincd 
stickleback system were used. General experimental procedures arc described in 3.3. 

Laboratory populations of guppies, Poecilia reticulata, and G. turnbulli were obtained and 

maintained as described in 3.1-2. Three-spined sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculealus, were 
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collected from Hazel Brook, Bristol, 22/3/00 (see 3.1.3). The fish were transferred to the 

laboratory and kept at approximately 10°C until treatment to remove ectoparasites, alter which 

they were maintained at 15°C for 2 weeks prior to experiments (as detailed in 3.2.4). Twelve 

wild-caught fish were not treated, but were kept at 15°C to maintain Gyrodactylus stocks as 

described in 3.2.5. Experiments involving G. turnbulli were undertaken at 25 ± 0.5°C, with 

procedures carried out at room temperature (20-23°C). All G. gasterostel experiments were 

carried out at 15 ± 0.5°C and all manipulations were carried out in a room cooled to 15°C to 

prevent the water temperature increasing during microscope observations. Throughout this 

chapter, worms with a functional penis are referred to as "mature" and those without a penis, as 

"immature" (see Table 1.1). 

7.2.2 Copulation and sperm transfer in. Gyrodactylus turnbulli 

In total, 300 guppies (approximately 10 mm in length) were infected on the tail with I gravid 
G. turnbulli, transferred from a recently killed donor fish from I of the 4 parasite stocks (see 

3.1.2). After infection, each fish was placed in an individual, covered crystallising dish 

containing 100 ml of water at 25°C. Fish were not fed during the experiments. 
Each fluke was checked hourly until it gave birth, when the mother was killed, leaving 

a daughter of known age. As each worm neared birth (predicted from embryo size, sec 3.3.6) it 

was monitored hourly to obtain accurate birth times. Each successive daughter was killed. if the 

timing of birth was greater than ± 1.5 h, the daughter was stained for evidence of insemination 

by the parent (see 7.2.5). 

Worms of a known age were placed in pairs, in vivo, to promote copulation. First, a 

host, carrying a single worm, was anaesthetised lightly in 0.02% MS222 (sec 3.3.3) and placed 
in water in a small watchglass in which movement was restricted. Light anaesthesia was then 

given to a second fish, also carrying a single worm. The latter was transferred as near as 

possible to the worm on the first fish. Pairs of worms were set up in different age combinations, 
including 8 pairs of newborn flukes between which copulation could not occur (Table 7.1). 

Three-worm interactions were set up in a similar way, with worms A and B removed from their 

respective hosts and moved next to partner C on its host. Worm A was initially placed away 
from C until B was also on the host (next to C), when it was then moved nearer. This reduced 

the chances of A and C copulating whilst B was being manipulated into place. Three-worm 

interactions involved only mature worms (Table 7.1). 

After worms were placed together, they were monitored continuously and all behaviour 

noted. The time that copulation occurred was recorded (time 0- start of monitoring). The 

duration of each insemination was measured using a hand-held stopwatch. The site of each 
insemination was recorded as: ECFR, posterior uterus, mid uterus, anterior uterus, seminal 

vesicle region, pharynx or haptor. Copulation involving I worm inseminating another was 
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termed "unilateral". The inseminating worm was termed the "donor" and the worm receiving 

sperm, the "recipient". When partners inseminated simultaneously, the copulation was termed 

"mutual" and each worm was therefore a donor and recipient. Terminology relating to 

copulation is listed in Table I. I. In most instances, monitoring ended after the first copulation 

per pair. When observations continued beyond this, the interaction was terminated when the 

worms moved apart or pre-copulatory behaviour ceased (see 7.3.1.1). Following copulation, 

worms from most interactions were removed from their hosts and stained for sperm analysis 
(see below). Other pairs were left to produce offspring which were used for molecular analysis 

of genetic exchange (see 7.2.9); some mature worms were rc-used with a second partner. 
For sperm analysis, worms were stained using the DNA-binding fluorochrome 

bisl3enzimide and viewed immediately using fluorescence microscopy (sec 3.4.1-3.4.1.1). The 

following were determined for each copulation: the number of sperm transferred to the 

recipient, the number of sperm in the seminal vesicle of the donor, the percentage of sperm 

transferred from the seminal vesicle of the donor, the duration and site of insemination, the ages 

of the donor and recipient worms and the location of sperm at the time of fixation. The 

following data were collected and analysed in Chapter 6: the development of the male and 

female reproductive system of flukes of a known age, evidence of autosperm migration and 

self-insemination in non-inseminated worms. 

Table 7.1 Combinations of Gyrodactylus, of different ages, placed together to study subsequent 

behaviour. 

Age of worms 
Partner I Partner 2 Partner 3 

Post-1" birth Post-1" birth x 

Post-2nd birth 

Post-1"' birth 

Post -I"* birth 

Post-2"d birth 
Pre-1" birth 

Post-10/2 nd birth 

Post-2"d birth 

Post-2nd birth 

Pre-1" birth 

Prc-1' birth 

Pre-i" birth 

Post-1"0/2nd birth 

X 

X 

X 

X 
X 

Post-lu"ned birth 

* only worms old enough to possess a penis were used (see Chapter 6). 

7.2.2.1 Data analysis 
Sexual and non-sexual behaviour of G. turnbulli were summarised from all observations. 
Analyses of the time of copulation and the duration and site of copulation only included the 
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first insemination per donor. Insemination sites were condensed into 2 locations (1) the ECER 

and (2) all other sites. Birth time data accurate to ± 1.5 h are analysed in Chapter S. 

Detailed analysis of sperm transfer was restricted to newborn recipients, in which all 

sperm in the tissues was that from insemination (see Chapter 6). Worms that were inseminated 

more than once were excluded. Only the first insemination per donor worm was included. 

Although migrating sperm in mature worms might be autospcrm as well as allosperm (sec 

Chapter 6), analysis of sperm transfer to mature worms was undertaken to compare with that in 

young worms. In the former, insemination was confirmed if sperm were found at the 

insemination site and the maximum number of sperm in the tissues was used. 

7.2.3 Copulation and sperm transfer in G. gasterostei and comparison with G. turnbulli 

A total of 43 disinfected sticklebacks (approximately 20-25 mm long) were each lightly 

anaesthetised with 0.02% MS222 (see 3.3.3) and infected with I gravid worm from a recently 
killed infected fish. Hosts were then placed singly in covered, crystallising dishes containing 

100 ml of water at 15°C. The worms were checked hourly until they had given birth (MS222 

was only used to sedate the fish if it was struggling during manipulation). After birth, the parent 

was removed and mounted in ammonium-picrate glycerin; the species was determined as 

detailed in 3.3.2 and only G. gasterostei were reared. All subsequent manipulations follow 

7.2.2. Thus, pairs of worms, and one 3-worm group, of known ages were placed together 

following Table 7.1 and data on time of copulation and insemination duration and site were 

collected. All experiments were terminated when worms moved apart or stopped pre- 

copulatory behaviour (see 7.3.2.1). Following all interactions, worms were stained with 

bisBenzimide and viewed immediately to determine the location and number of sperm in 

inseminated flukes using fluorescence microscopy (see 3.4.1-3.4.1.1). 

7.2.3.1 Data analysis 
Analysis of copulation in G. gasterostei was the same as that in 7.2.2.1 for G. turnbulli, 

enabling comparison between species. In addition, the behaviour of G. gasterostel necessitated 

analysis of repeat copulations by the same worm, and so the duration of the first and last 

copulations per worm were compared. The number of repeat copulations per worm, within 5 

min of the first copulation, was used to compare between the species. Analysis used only the 

first partner for each donor. Sample sizes did not permit the use of GLM's. 
Sperm transfer to newborn and mature worms was compared. In order to assess sperm 

transfer from single and repeat inseminations, data from newborn and mature worms were 
combined to provide an adequate sample size, although this was not sufficient for the use of 
GLM's. To compare sperm transfer between species, all data per species were amalgamated. 
This provided a basic estimate of the amount of inseminated sperm from sexual interactions, 
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although this was approximate due to the use of mature worms and multiple inseminations. 

Analysis only involved the first partner of a donor worm. 
Data for isolated worms are analysed in Chapter 10. 

7.2.4 Sperm migration in G. turnbulli 

In the experiments described in 7.2.2, worms of a known age were manipulated together to 

promote copulation, the site of which was recorded. Following exactly the same protocol, 

sperm migration through the body tissues was assessed by staining newborn worms with 
bisBenzimide < 1,8 or 24 h post copulation (time 0). It was not possible to further extend the 

time span, as in older flukes autosperm migration through the tissues may occur (Chapter 6). 

7.2.4.1 Data analysis 
To determine the rate of sperm migration, the proportion of sperm that reached the ECFR was 

compared with time since insemination. Any sperm that appeared to move away from the 

ECFR were concluded to have travelled in the "wrong" direction. 

7.2.5 Insemination of daughter worms by the parent in G. turnbulli 

In the experiments in 7.2.2, in order to rear worms in isolation, daughters were killed, usually 

within 1h of birth. However, sometimes a daughter was left with its parent for longer. Any 

daughters on the same host as a mature parent may potentially be inseminated. Therefore, if a 
daughter had been left for over Ih with a post-2"d birth or older parent (or over 10 h with a 

post-la` birth parent) then it was stained with bisl3enzimide for immediate viewing (see 3.4.1- 

3.4.1.1), to ascertain whether it had been inseminated. This was not a pre-planned experiment 

and not all daughters of mature parents were stained. The mean duration that a fluke spent on 

the same host as its parent was averaged from the minimum and maximum times recorded. 

7.2.6 The number of successive copulatory partners in G. turnbuIIi: preliminary studies 

In contrast to other work using G. turnbulli, this experiment was carried out at 20 t 0.5°C, as 
this enabled the use of a temperature-controlled room during long periods of monitoring. 

Single worm infections of gravid G. turnbulli were set up (see 7.2.2) on 20 small, 
darkly pigmented guppies. The worms were checked twice daily and killed after they had given 
birth, leaving daughter flukes. Gyrodactylids may browse chromatophores in the host epidermis 

resulting in the ingestion of melanin (Llewellyn, 1984, Cable et at 1997; pers. obs. ). This 

pigmentation, in otherwise transparent worms, provided a natural marker for experimental 

worms. The newborn flukes were checked daily (daughters killed) until approximately 48 h 

post birth (when the male system is functional). After this, worms were monitored every few 

hours for the presence of melanin in the gut. 
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When a fluke had ingested melanin, it was transferred to a guppy with an established 
heavy infection. The fish were 15-20 mm in size and of both sexes, and had been maintained in 

groups (4-6 fish in 21 jars) at 20°C for at least 1 week. Anaesthetic was not used and each 
heavily infected host was held in a small volume of water to prevent movement during 

microscope observation. The stained worm was added to the most densely populated area of the 

fish (in each case this was the tail-flank area, which was infected with at least 50 worms) and 

was monitored continuously for 100 min as it moved amongst other worms. All interactions 

with conspecifics, and the time of copulations (since the transfer) were recorded. The water was 

periodically changed. After termination of each experiment, the subject worm was stained with 
bisBenzimide for immediate viewing (see 3.4.1.1) to confirm presence of a penis and sperm 

within the seminal vesicle. 

7.2.7 Scanning electron microscopy of copulating G. turnbulli 
The protocol for promoting copulation between pairs of G. turnbulli is described in 7.2.2; a 
basic summary is provided here. Single worm infections of gravid G. turnbulli were set up on 

small, nave guppies. They were checked twice daily and killed after they had given birth, 

leaving isolated daughter flukes. The latter were maintained until sexually mature (with 

successive daughters killed). Pairs of worms were then brought together and the host killed. 

Worms were monitored continuously and when copulation occurred the fish was quickly placed 
into liquid nitrogen. The fish was then processed as described in 3.4.2. 

7.2.8 Identification of insemination damage following hypodermic impregnation in G. 

turnbulli 

7.2.8.1 Vital staining 
G. turnbulli were removed from an infected stock fish and placed in a watchglass containing 
0.01% Evan's blue solution at room temperature (following Halton and Arme, 1971). Each 

worm was then crushed around the middle using a pair of forceps and left for 10 min. Stained 

worms were flattened onto a slide in a drop of 0.01% Evan's blue solution. Areas of blue 

coloration were identified under a high power binocular microscope (x40 and x100 oil 
immersion). 

Isolated worms were grown to sexual maturity and then placed in pairs to promote 

copulation, as described in 7.2.2. Following observed copulations, inseminated flukes (n = 6) 

were placed in a watchglass of 0.01% Evan's blue solution at room temperature and left for 30 

min. The specimens were then flattened on a slide in a drop of 0.01% Evan's blue solution. 
Areas of blue coloration were identified as above. 
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7.2.8.2 Scanning electron microscopy 
Isolated worms were grown to sexual maturity on small guppies. Pairs of worms were then 

brought together (see 7.2.2), the fish was killed and the worms were monitored continuously 

until copulation. Recipient worms were fixed for SEM during copulation by placing the whole 
fish in 2.7% glutaraldehyde. The protocol for fixation is detailed in 3.4.2. The insemination site 

of each worm was noted and this area was studied using SEM for evidence of an insemination 

wound. 

7.2.9 Molecular analysis of genetic exchange in offspring, using Amplifred Fragment Length 

Polymorphism (AFLP) PCR 

In the experiments detailed in 7.2.2, G. turnbulli of known age and strain were manipulated 

together to promote copulation. AFLP was employed to confirm genetic exchange in 

subsequent offspring by identification of hybrid worms exhibiting AFLP banding patterns of 
both parent strains (see 3.4.3). Following copulation between worms from genetically different 

strains (Gtl, Gt2 and GO, see 3.1.2), the host was sedated, using 0.02% MS222, and I worm 

moved to a separate fish. Both partners were then reared in isolation. If copulation was mutual, 

all subsequent daughters were potential hybrids of the original strains (except for the Ia-born 

daughter, which is always asexual), and so both flukes were monitored daily and each 

successive daughter transferred to naive isolated fish (anaesthetic was used only when 

essential). If insemination was unilateral, only daughters of the recipient were isolated on 

separate fish, and the donor worm was used as a control (see below). AFLP requires an amount 

of DNA equivalent to 100 times that of a single worm and so each offspring was left to 

generate a lineage (see 3.4.3). Although descendents in the subsequent infrapopulation may 

have undergone further genetic exchange, producing individuals that might not have been 

clones of the original hybrid, it was assumed that the parental genomes from the 2 strains would 

still exist in the population. When the subsequent infrapopulation had reached 5-10 worms then 

3 naive fish were added to the dish. When all fish were infected they were divided between 2 

dishes, to provide 2 replicates. Fish were monitored every 3 days (without anaesthetic) and 

heavily infected ones were killed and fixed in 95% ethanol; these were replaced with naive fish. 

Each lineage was terminated when over 100 worms had been collected, although, when 

possible, up to 400 worms were fixed per clone. Worms were processed as described in 3.4.3. 

AFLP analysis was carried out by Dr J. Cable. 
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7.3 RESULTS 
7.3.1 Copulation and sperm transfer in Gyrodactylus turnbulli 

7.3.1.1 Behaviour of G. turnbulli in vivo 
In total, 194 worms were monitored in groups of 2 or 3 individuals, after rearing in isolation. A 

further 106 flukes were raised, but were lost during experimental procedures. 
Isolated G. turn bull! 

G. turnbulli frequently stepped in a leech-like manner. When stationary, worms exhibited bouts 

of feeding and exploratory probing with the cephalic lobes, either into the "air" or across the 
host epidermis. Worms were sensitive to water currents and often increased probing frequency 

if the fish moved vigorously. Additionally, worms became more active when touched by a 

needle (for example, during manipulations encouraging them to move closer to another worm). 
Heavily gravid worms were the least active, irrespective of actual age. During these studies, a 

putative novel feeding behaviour was observed; this is described in Appendix C. 

G. turnbulli in close proximity to conspecifics 
Contact between G. turnbulli, either by the cephalic lobes or the body, resulted in one of these 

typical responses, irrespective of the ages of either partner: 
1. Behaviour continued as normal; 
2. The instigator, recipient or both probed more frequently, often with larger stretches, 

until normal behaviour resumed; 
3. Pre-copulatory behaviour was initiated (see below). 

Pre-copulatory behaviour 

The behaviour of sexually mature worms usually altered prior to copulation or attempted 

copulation. Pre-copulatory behaviour appeared to occur in response to contact with a 

conspecific, in particular after touching a partner with the cephalic lobes, but there were 

exceptions, for example, 2 copulations occurred spontaneously, without noticeable contact. The 

exact stimulus initiating pre-copulatory behaviour was not elucidated and contact between 

partners did not always result in this behaviour, for example, 5 pairs of worms repeatedly 
touched for 20 min without attempting copulation. 

Prior to copulation, G. turnbulli tilted back its anterior end, protruded its penis and 

exhibited frequent large probing actions. The protruding penis of the donor worm is evident in 

Figures 7.1-5. A median groove runs along the outer edge of the main penis spine. The smaller 

penis spines were not observed using SEM: possibly they were covered in mucus or were 

retracted. Typically, a worm first probed in the direction of contact, but then proceeded to reach 
in all directions if further touching was not made. This behaviour usually continued until 

contact enabled penis penetration of the partner. If touching between worms was not 
maintained, pre-copulatory behaviour ceased. In addition, G. turnbulli was observed to lunge 

quickly at a partner (with penis protruded) to initiate copulation. Contact did not guarantee 
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successful insemination as sometimes the penis did not perforate a partner's tegument and a 

worm would "slip off"; one worm failed to copulate after 20 min despite 15 "lunging" attempts. 
This worm was placed next to another partner 40 min later and after a couple of failed 

"lunges", it then successfully copulated with it. One worm that lunged at its partner, during 

attempted copulation, slipped off and appeared to copulate with the piece of fin it was attached 

to (this was not confirmed by sperm identification). G. turnbulli was also observed to copulate 

with a moribund partner and when on a dead host. 

Behaviour during copulation 

During mutual insemination, both partners remained still. One worm usually released first, and 

either struggled, terminating the copulation, or remained motionless until freed by its partner. 

During unilateral insemination, donor worms kept still; partners were observed to attempt 

reciprocation (if mature), remain motionless, feed, struggle and/or step (which sometimes 

terminated the copulation). Reciprocation occurred occasionally, but failed when a worm was 

being inseminated in the anterior dorsal region of its body, as it was unable to reach the donor 

with its penis; heavily gravid flukes, inseminated anywhere on their body, were likewise too 

inflexible to reach the donor. 

Figure 7.6 illustrates unilateral insemination between 2 G. turnbulli (the copulating 

worms actually pulled apart during fixation). Figure 7.1 demonstrates copulating worms that 

became further separated on fixation. The penetration point of the recipient in Figure 7.1 is 

prominent and this wound is seen in detail in Figure 7.7. The tegument of the worm has been 

drawn up, although this may be an artifact of when the worms pulled apart during fixation. 

Figure 7.8 shows penetration of a penis into a partner, but does not reveal the mechanism of 

impregnation. No spines are seen, probably because both worms are covered in mucus, which 

may be an artifact of fixation. 

Post-copulatory behaviour 

After copulation, donor and recipient worms typically remained still, often exhibiting small 

body contractions. Normal behaviour resumed within a few minutes. It was common for worms 

to feed shortly after insemination. If worms did not move apart, mature worms that had been 

inseminated, but were not able to reciprocate (see above), were provided an opportunity to do 

so, but this rarely happened immediately after copulation. 

7.3.1.2 Summary of interactions in G. turnbulli 

Regarding the readiness of mature flukes to mate with mature partners (Table 7.2), out of 15 

pairs of G. turnbulll with a functional male system (post-l$c/2"a birth) at least I copulation 

occurred in 13 groups. In total, 19 worms copulated with a partner at least once. Contact 

between worms did occur in the 2 pairs that did not result in copulation (monitored for a 

minimum of 20 min). In the two 3-worm groups of mature G. turnbulli, 5 worms copulated at 
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least once. Overall, 24 copulations were witnessed between mature worms, 83.3% of which 
were unilateral and 16.7% of which were mutual. Mating occurred irrespective of the age of 

partner or donor (post-1st/2"a birth). 

With respect to the potential for insemination of pre-1" birth flukes (Table 7.3), 

interactions involving 55 mature worms (post-l`/2"a birth) each placed with an immature fluke 

resulted in 45 unilateral inseminations. In a further pairing, I mature worm copulated with a 

post-ls` birth worm that had not developed a functional penis. Post-1' birth flukes with a penis 
but without sperm in the seminal vesicle also copulated (in the donor role). The 10 mature 

worms that did not copulate with a younger worm (monitored for a minimum of 20 min) all 

made contact with the newborn partner. 
In summary, out of 36 mature worms given a mature partner, 66.7% copulated. In 

comparison, out of 56 mature worms given an immature partner, 82.1% copulated. Mature G. 

turnbulli had no preference in the age of mating partner (Chi-squared test, x2= 2.85, D. F. = 1, P 

> 0.09) and overall, 76.1% of worms copulated when placed with a conspecific. In a further 15 

pairs of G. turnbulli, copulation did not occur as the worms did not contact or were damaged 

during manipulation. 

7.3.1.3 Multiple copulations with the same partner 
After the first copulation, most worms were separated immediately (for sperm analysis or 

cloning, see 7.3.1.5 and 7.3.7 respectively). However, 20 experiments continued for at least 5 

min after the first copulation (monitored until pre-copulatory behaviour ceased). Out of these, 

Table 7.4 lists repeat copulations by the same fluke (partners may have been different when 

there were 3 worms per group). In total, 4 donor worms inseminated twice and 2 copulated 3 

times. The mean number of inseminations before pre-copulatory behaviour ceased was 1.4 ± 

S. E. 0.2 (range 1-3, n= 20). The time from the first to last copulation ranged from I to 27 min 

(mean 12 ± S. E. 4.4, n= 6). It must be re-iterated that the monitoring time was not constant 

between manipulations. In 5 out of 6 cases, at least I insemination lasted for 55 sec. The 

significance of this for sperm transfer is discussed in 7.3.1.5. 

In addition, subsequent to copulation, 4 donors were placed with a second partner. 
Table 7.5 lists the occurrence of a second copulation with a new partner by mature G. turnbull!. 

The promiscuity of this species is further investigated in 7.3.5. 

7.3.1.4 Analysis of the first copulation per worm in G. turnbulli 
Duration of copulation 
The duration of copulation varied from 1-140 sec (mean 49.9 ± S. E. 3.0, n= 64) (Fig. 7.9). A 

general linear model (GLM) was used to test the influence of site of copulation, age of donor 

(post-1'/2"d birth) and the age of recipient (pre-1" birth/mature) on the duration of copulation 
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(Fig. 7.10). No factors predicted the duration of insemination. Summary statistics of the final 

model are presented in Table 7.6. 

Site of insemination 

Hypodermic impregnation occurred into all areas of a co-copulant's body from haptor to 

pharynx (Fig. 7.11). The ECFR was the preferred site but only accounted for 40% of all 

copulations (n = 60) (over 50% when the posterior uterus was also included). Figures 7.12-14 

illustrate recent inseminations near the haptor, ECFR and pharynx respectively. The age of 

recipient (pre-I" birth/mature) or donor (post-18t/2"a birth) did not influence the frequency of 

penetrations into the ECFR (Table 7.7). Comparison between the site of insemination for the 4 

possible combinations of donor and recipient worm was not possible due to a small sample 

size. 
Time of copulation 
In 50 interactions, 46% of copulations occurred within 5 min after worms were placed together 

(30% within I min) (Fig. 7.15). Several times copulation occurred before a worm (that was 
being transferred from its initial host) had even attached to its partner's host. The extended time 

until first copulation between some pairs (maximum 55 min) was due to a variety of reasons, 
for example, worms were out of reach of each other or pre-copulatory behaviour (see 7.3.1.1) 

was not stimulated despite contact. 

7.3.1.5 Sperm transfer to pre-iss birth G. turnbulli 
In recently inseminated worms, a whorl of sperm was sometimes found at the insemination site, 

as illustrated by the whorl of sperm just anterior to the haptor and the ECFR in Figures 7.12-13 

respectively. However, inseminated sperm moved through the tissues very quickly. Figure 7.16 

demonstrates a large amount of inseminated sperm dispersing over the anterior uterus region 15 

min post insemination. BisBenzimide staining did not determine the exact location of sperm. 
The following analysis of sperm transfer included 30 pairs of worms. Interestingly, in a 

further 4 pairs copulation took place, but sperm transfer did not occur even though the donor 

possessed sperm in the seminal vesicle; the duration of insemination was 1,20,50 and 73 sec 

respectively. The shortest duration that resulted in sperm transfer was 30 sec, thus the former 2 

copulations may have been too short for sperm donation, although the reasons for lack of 

transfer in the latter 2 are unknown. 
Number of sperm transferred 

Overall, the approximate number of sperm in the seminal vesicle prior to copulation ranged 
from 2-170 (n = 25). The number of sperm transferred to newborn G. turnbulli ranged from I to 

44 (mean 15.7 ± S. E. 2.3, n= 24) (Fig. 7.17). A GLM was used to test the influence of number 

of sperm in the seminal vesicle of the donor, age of donor, duration of copulation and site of 

copulation on the number of sperm transferred to recipients (Fig. 7.18). When all other factors 
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were controlled for, the number of sperm transferred significantly increased with the number of 

sperm in the seminal vesicle of the donor (Table 7.8). 

Percentage of sperm transferred 

The percentage of sperm transferred from the seminal vesicle of the donor to newborn 

recipients ranged from 2 to 100% (mean 44.7% ± S. E. 6.3, n= 21) (Fig. 7.19). GLM analysis 

determined that none of the following factors influenced the percentage of sperm transferred: 

number of sperm in seminal vesicle of donor, age of donor (post-1't/2a birth), site of copulation 

and duration of copulation (Fig. 7.20, Table 7.9). 

Putative inseminated sperm in mature G. turnbulli 

No difference was found between the number or percentage of sperm transferred from the 

seminal vesicle of donors to either newborn or mature worms (Table 7.10). In addition, I fluke 

with sperm in the seminal vesicle copulated with another mature fluke for 35 sec without 

transferring sperm. 

7.3.2 Copulation and sperm transfer in G. gasterostei and comparison with G. turnbulli: 

behaviour of G. gasterostei in vivo 
In total, 31 worms were monitored when placed in 2 or 3 worm groups, after rearing in 

isolation. A further 12 flukes were raised, but were lost during experimental procedures. The 

general behaviour of G. gasterostei on the host was very similar to that of G. turnbulli, as 

characterised by exploratory probing with the cephalic lobes, stepping, feeding (including a 

novel putative feeding behaviour reported in G. turnbulli, see Appendix C) and intermittent 

periods of stillness. Physical contact with a conspecific stimulated increased probing behaviour 

and, in the majority of mature flukes, copulation followed within minutes. In most cases 

copulation was unilateral irrespective of the age of the partner. As with G. turnbulli, G. 

gasterostei was observed to copulate with a moribund partner and to copulate on a dead fish. In 

the following account, only differences from G. turnbulli will be highlighted. 

Prior to copulation, G. gasterostei often probed closer to the host epidermis than G. 

turn bull! (consequently it was difficult to ascertain whether the penis was protruded). Unilateral 

copulation was sometimes terminated by the donor releasing the recipient (even when the latter 

was still), although often the donor then re-inseminated the same partner within seconds. 
However, the majority of unilateral inseminations were terminated by the struggling of the 

recipient, irrespective of its age, which would violently twist its body away from the donor. The 

recipient (if mature) would often then attempt to copulate with its partner. Within a mature pair, 
it was common for each worm to repeatedly inseminate each other. G. turnbulli sometimes did 

not make proper attachment to a partner and either "slipped" off the partner's body or appeared 
to grasp the recipient with only its cephalic lobes. These were considered failed copulation 
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Fig. 7.1 G. turnhulli fixed for SEM during unilateral copulation (worms pulled apart during procedures). 

Penis of donor protruded (large arrow). Wound on recipient evident (small arrow). 
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Fig. 7.2 Protruded penis of donor G. turnhulli from Figure 7.1 (b penis bulb. s main spine). Worm 

fixed during copulation but had released recipient on fixing. 
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Fig. 7.3 Protruded penis (b = bulb) of G. turnhu//r illustrating main penis spine (s) (higher magnification 

of Figure 7.2). Scale bar =I µm. 

W. 
O' 

Fig. 7.4 Protruded penis of G. turnbulli (b = penis bulb, s -- main spine). Worm fixed during copulation 
but had released recipient on fixing. 
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Fig. 7.5 Higher magnification image of Figure 7.4, illustrating main penis spine (s) of G. turnhulli (b 

penis bulb). 
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Fig. 7.6 Unilateral insemination of G. turnhulli. Donor worm (d) penetrated recipient (r) into anterior 

uterus region. 
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Fig. 7.7 Wound (w) generated by insemination of G. turnhulli. Higher magnification of the recipient in 

Figure 7.1. Protrusion of the wound may have been caused by partners pulling apart on fixation. 
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Fig. 7.8 Insemination point during unilateral insemination of'(;. turnhulli (p penis of'donor. (I donor, 

r recipient). 
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Table 7.4 Repeat copulations by G. turnbulli within experiments. 

Number of Mode of copulations (duration in sec): Approximate interval between 
worms in group copulations (min): 

I"t 2°d 3`d I and 22 and 3 

3 Unilateral (60) Unilateral (30) 15 

3 Unilateral (5) Unilateral (50) 27 

2 Unilateral (2) Unilateral (2) 1 

2 Unilateral (40) Unilateral (1) 1 

3 Unilateral (1) Unilateral (50) Unilateral (60) <1 20 

2 Unilateral (3) Unilateral (3) Unilateral (70) <1 6 

Table 7.5 Repeat copulations by G. turnbulli in successive experiments. 

Age of donor Mode of copulations (duration in sec): Approximate interval 
between copulations (min) 

Ist 2nd 

Post-Pt Unilateral (55) Unilateral (30) 20 

Post I" Unilateral (35) Unilateral (30) 90 

Post 2 "d Unilateral (30) Unilateral* 24 h 

Post-2nd Unilateral (55) Unilateral (45) 50 

* data not available 

30 1 

25 

C 
2 20 

CL 8 15- 
0 

10 

LL 5 

0 
50 60 70 80 90 100 110 120 130 140 

Duration of copulation (sec) 

Fig. 7.9 Duration of copulation in G. turnbu!! i. 
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Fig. 7.11 Site of insemination in G. turnbulli. 

seminal 
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I 

Fig. 7.12 Cluster of inseminated sperm (arrow) anterior to haptor (ha) in G. turnhulli. Scale bar 20 

µm. 

e 

Fig. 7.13 Cluster of inseminated sperm (arrow) anterior to the ECFR (e) in G. turnhulli. Scale bar 10 

µm. 
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Fig. 7.14 Inseminated sperm (arrows) in pharynx (p) of G. Iurnhulli. Scale bar 10 µm. 
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Table 7.7 Summary statistics of tests comparing the influence of age of donor and age of recipient on 
insemination into the ECFR. 

Comparison Frequency of Test Test-statistic D. F. P- value 
inseminations into 

ECFR 
Age of Newborn: 11/24 Chi-square test with x=1.26 1>0.2 

recipient Mature: 6/20 Yate's correction 

Age of donor Post-1 °` birth: 16/40 Fisher's Exact test x11.0 
Post-2"d birth: 1/4 

50 

45 

40 

35 
0 

30 75 
a 8 25 
I *- 0 
ý- 20 
C 
N 

15 

LL 10 

5 

0 I 11 

20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 
Time since G. tumbulli placed with partner (min) 

Fig. 7.15 Time of first copulation, since G. turnbulli pairs placed together at time 0. 
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Fig. 7.16 Inseminated sperm (arrows) scattered over anterior uterus (u) ot'(;. ownhulli. Scale bar 10 

µm. 
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Fig. 7.17 Frequency of number of sperm transferred to recipients (as percentage of all recorded 

inseminations). 

Table 7.8 Summary statistics of GLM to determine the influence of the following factors on number 

of sperm transferred to newborn recipients: age of donor, site of copulation, duration of copulation and 

size of seminal vesicle of donor. 

Source of variation D. F. F-statistic P-value 

Number of sperm in seminal 1 14.21 0.001 
vesicle of donor 

Error 19 

Total 2 
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Fig. 7.19 Frequency of the percentage of sperm transferred from seminal vesicle of donor to recipient 

(as percentage of all recorded inseminations). 

Table 7.9 Summary statistics of GLM to determine the influence of the following factors on 

percentage of sperm transferred to newborn recipients: age of donor, site of copulation, duration of 

copulation and size of seminal vesicle of donor. 

Source of variation D. F. F-value P-value 

Number of sperm in seminal vesicle of donor 1 3.77 0.067 

Error 19 

Total 20 

Table 7.10 Comparison of number and percentage of sperm transferred to newborn versus mature 

recipients. 

Comparison Summary data Test Test D. F. P- 
Age of Meant Range n statistic value 

recipient S. E. 

Number of sperm Newborn 13.6 ± 2.2 1-29 18 t"test t= 1.13 25 0.27 
transferred to newborn 

or mature worms 
Mature 18.1 ± 3.5 8-38 9 

Percentage of sperm Newborn 47.5 ± 7.8 2-100 16 t-test t-0.33 23 0.74 
transferred to newborn 

or mature worms 
Mature 51.7 ± 8.9 17-100 9 
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attempts. This was also observed in G. gasterostei; these failed attempts were different from the 

successive bouts of insemination in G. gasterostel, during which penis penetration occurred. 

7.3.2.1 Summary of interactions in G. gasterostei and comparison with G. turnbulli 

In each of 8 pairs and one 3-worm group of mature G. gasterostel (post-l"'/2"d birth), at least I 

copulation was recorded (Table 7.11). Mating occurred irrespective of fluke age. In total, from 

19 mature worms placed with mature partners, 40 unilateral (87.0%) and 6 mutual (13.0%) 

copulations were observed. This high number of inseminations is investigated further in 7.3.2.3. 

A further 6 pairs, comprising one mature and one newborn worm, all resulted in unilateral 

copulation (15 separate inseminations in total) (Table 7.12). Overall, 17/19 mature G. 

gasterostei given a mature partner, and 6/6 worms given a newborn partner, copulated; G. 

gasterostei had no preference for age of partner (Fisher's Exact test, D. F. = 1, P=1.0). 

In G. turnbulli, 76.1% of mature worms copulated with a conspecific, compared with 
92% mature G. gasterostei; there was no significant difference in the proportion of older worms 
from each species that copulated (Chi-squared test, X2 = 0.35, D. F. = 1, P>0.5). 

7.3.2.2 Analysis of the first copulation per worm in G. gasterostel and comparison with G. 

turnbulli 

Duration of copulation 
There was no difference in the duration of insemination of newborn or mature recipients (t-test, 

t=1.09, D. F. = 20, P=0.29). When data were combined, the median duration of insemination 

was 4.5 sec (interquartile range 1.8-5.0 sec, range 1-26 sec, n= 22). The duration of the first 

copulation of G. turnbulli (median 50.0 sec) was thus significantly longer than in G. gasterostei 
(Mann-Whitney U-test, W= 3407.0, N, = 22, N2 = 64, P<0.0001) (Fig. 7.21). 

Site of insemination 

The haptor (including peduncle) was the most common site of copulation (8/17 copulations) 

(Fig. 7.22). In contrast, only 5/17 inseminations were into the ECFR (the destination of 
inseminated sperm). Figure 7.23 demonstrates inseminated sperm in the haptor in a pre-lt birth 

worm. Figure 7.24 illustrates allosperm within the haptor of a mature worm. There was no 
difference in the relative frequency of copulations into the ECFR compared with elsewhere on 

the body between G. gasterostei and G. turnbulli (Chi-squared test, x2 = 0.77, D. F. = 1, P> 

0.4). (Fig. 7.25) 

Time of first insemination 

Overall, 20/22 copulations occurred within 5 min since the start of monitoring (18 within I 

min) (Fig. 7.26). One exceptional worm inseminated its partner after 33 minutes; it had 

attempted to copulate repeatedly throughout the preceding time. This parameter was not 
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compared between G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei as prior manipulation of worms, including a 
brief dose of MS222, may have affected individuals differently (see Chapter 4). 

7.3.2.3 Analysis of multiple copulations with the same partner in G. gasterostei and 

comparison with G. turnbulll 

Out of 22 donor worms, 63.6% copulated with their first partner more than once. Before pre- 

copulatory behaviour ceased, 1-8 inseminations per worm were witnessed (mean 2.9 ± S. E. 0.4, 

n= 22) (Fig. 7.27). The time from first to last copulation ranged from 2 to 50 min (median 9.0, 

interquartile range 3.5-18.0). It must be emphasized that duration of monitoring was not 

constant between manipulations, although all flukes were monitored for at least 5 min after pre- 

copulatory behaviour appeared to have ceased. The last copulation per worm was significantly 

longer in duration than the first (mean 11.4 ± S. E. 3.4, range 1-45, n= 14, and mean 2.9 ± S. E. 

0.4, range 1-5, n= 14 respectively) (paired t-test, t=-2.84, D. F. = 13, P=0.014). In contrast, 

there was no significant difference between the duration of the last copulation of worms that 

repeatedly inseminated (mean 11.4), and that of worms which only copulated once (mean 12.5 

± S. E. 3.6, range 2-26, n= 8) (t-test, t=0.27, D. F. = 20, P=0.79). The sample size did not 

permit comparison between the number of inseminations by post-1a` and post-2"d birth worms. 
There was no difference in the number of inseminations of newborn or old worms (3-worm 

groups excluded) (t-test, t= -0.70, D. F. = 17, P=0.49). 

Between G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei, there was a significant difference between the 

number of worms that had a second copulation within 5 min of the first copulation (Chi- 

squared test, x2 = 4.74, D. F. = 1, P<0.05). Out of 21 G. gasterostel that were monitored for 5 

min following their first copulation, 2 had 3 further copulations, 2 had 4 more, and I had 5 

more. In contrast, out of 20 G. turnbulli that were monitored for 5 min after their first 

copulation, only 4 had I more (Fig. 7.28). 

7.3.2.4 Sperm transfer in G. gasterostei and comparison with G. turnbulli 
Figures 7.29-30 demonstrate large numbers of sperm present at insemination sites of mature G. 

gasterostei. The sperm appear to be located in the tegument. Figure 7.31 is a high power 

illustration of Figure 7.29. Due to multiple insemination of recipients, and the use of mature 

recipients that may have contained autosperm in their tissues, the exact number of sperm 

transferred per insemination was not determined for the majority of worms. As a result, the 

relationship between insemination duration and number/percentage of sperm transferred from 

the seminal vesicle was not ascertained. However, sperm were identified in the haptor of flukes 

that had been inseminated in this region for only a few seconds, indicating that sperm transfer 

in this species is rapid (Table 7.13). However, a 35 sec long insemination into this region 
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delivered only a few sperm, thus the duration of copulation may not be related to the number of 

sperm transferred. 

All donors possessed sperm in the seminal vesicle, but 3 copulations did not result in 

sperm transfer. These consisted of 2 copulations made to newborn worms and the third to a 

mature worm (all inseminations lasted for >2 sec). There was no difference in the number or 

percentage of sperm transferred to mature or young worms (t-test, t=1.10, D. F. = 15, P=0.29; 

Mann-Whitney U-test, W=6.5, N, = 2, N2 = 13, P=0.26) (Table 7.14). There was no 
difference in the number or percentage of sperm transferred to worms that received a single 
insemination compared with multiple inseminations (t-test, t=0.66, D. F. = 18, P=0.52; Mann- 

Whitney U-test, W= 52.0, N, = 6, N2 = 14, P=0.42) (Table 7.14). When data were combined, 

the number of sperm transferred to a partner ranged from 3-62. The percentage of sperm 

transferred from the seminal vesicle of the donor ranged from 25-100% (Table 7.14). 

When all possible recipients were considered (including mature worms and those 

inseminated more than once), there was no difference in the number of sperm transferred to G. 

turnbulli (mean 16.3) and G. gasterostei (mean 18.1) (t-test, t=0.18, D. F. = 48, P=0.86) (Fig. 

7.32a). However, during a copulation session, G. gasterostei delivered a greater percentage of 

sperm from the seminal vesicle to a partner (median 75.0%) than G. turnbulli (median 40.1%) 

(Mann-Whitney U-test, W= 570.5, N, = 30, N2 = 15, P=0.0042) (Fig. 7.32b). In G. 

gasterostei, the number of sperm in the seminal vesicle prior to copulation was lower than that 

of G. turnbulli (median 13.0, n= 15 and 40.0, n= 30 respectively), but this was not statistically 

significant (Mann-Whitney U-test, W= 270.5, N1 = 30, N2 =15, P=0.073). 

7.3.3 Sperm migration in G. turnbulli 

In Gyrodactylus, the destination of inseminated sperm is the ECFR, but flukes may be 

inseminated anywhere on the body. In order to study the distribution of inseminated sperm in 

the body tissues of G. turnbulli through time (insemination at time 0), 9 worms were stained 

with bisBenzimide within 1h of copulation, 5 were fixed after 8h and 8 after 18-24 h (Table 

7.15). Only newborn recipients were used, as these do not possess autosperm in their tissues. 

Sperm dispersal through the body tissues was apparent through time, as 1/9,5/5 and 7/8 flukes 

fixed within 1,8 and 18-24 h post insemination respectively had sperm in/touching the ECFR. 

Similarly, the proportion of inseminated sperm found within/touching the ECFR significantly 
increased with time, up to a maximum of 37% in the 18-24 h post insemination group 
(Sequential Chi-squared tests: P<0.05 for all pairwise comparisons) (Table 7.15). It was not 

possible to remove the effect of insemination site from the analysis. In total, 5/9,0/5 and 5/8 

worms stained < 1,8 and 19-24 h post copulation respectively were originally inseminated into 

the ECFR area. 
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In I fluke, stained 17 min post copulation, a whorl of sperm remained at the 
insemination site, although other sperm had migrated away from this area. In comparison, 24 h 

post copulation there was significant dispersal of sperm from the single insemination point. 

Figures 7.33-5 illustrate I worm fixed 24 h post insemination. Sperm is evident over the 

pharynx and ECFR. However, the majority of sperm did not reach the ECFR even after 24 h. In 

addition, the proportion of sperm that migrated away from the ECFR significantly increased 

with time, up to 44% after 24 h (Sequential Chi-squared tests: P<0.05 for all pairwise 

comparisons) (Table 7.15). 

7.3.4 Insemination of daughter worms by the parent in G. turnbulli 

In total, 5 1'-born daughters, left with their parent for on average over 10 h following birth and 
402 nd 

, Std, and 4`h-born daughters, left with the parent for an average of 1-18 h, were stained to 

identify inseminated sperm. No 1st-born daughters contained sperm. However, 20% of 2nd, 3rd, 

and 4`h-born daughters (5/30,1/6 and 2/4 respectively, all left with a parent for an average of 
10-17 h) had been inseminated. In addition, copulation was witnessed and sperm transfer 

confirmed with bisBenzimide staining in 3/3 mother and daughter pairs that were specifically 

manipulated together as part of the interactions in 7.3.1. 

7.3.5 The number of successive copulatory partners in G. turnbulli: preliminary studies 
Of 16 G. turnbulli reared to sexual maturity, 13 accumulated melanin in the gut. In total, 4 were 

successfully monitored for 100 min when placed in a population of conspecifics in vivo (the 

rest were damaged during transfer or the heavily infected host died). Each stained worm 

copulated with a conspecific within 2 min of attaching to the infected host (Table 7.16); 2 

worms copulated with others whilst still attached to the piece of fin on which they were being 

transferred to the infected host. Within 100 min, 1-3 copulations per worm were witnessed. 
Only 1 copulation was reciprocated; worms may have been copulating with partners without a 

penis, but it was impossible to remove co-copulants, to assess age, without halting monitoring 

of the subject worms. Whilst observing the stained worm, copulations between other G. 

turnbulli in the vicinity were also witnessed (Table 7.16). The majority of these were unilateral, 

although two 3-worm and I mutual copulation were witnessed. 
Repetition of this experiment, to increase sample size, was not undertaken due to 

inherent difficulties in the protocol. Firstly, the unanaesthetized host fish frequently thrashed 

around, damaging worms. The restraint of large fish, in a small amount of water, for 100 min, 

probably also caused the hosts a significant amount of stress. This may have caused the death 

of some fish and possibly affected worm behaviour, although copulation was observed on 

recently dead hosts (see also 7.3.1.1). Similarly, host confinement may have disrupted natural 

water currents around the fish, potentially altering G. turnbulli behaviour. Finally, some flukes 
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Fig. 7.21 Comparison of the duration of first copulation between G. gasterostel and G. turnbu!! i. 
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Fig. 7.22 Site of copulation in G. gasterostei. 
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h ýtý 

Fig. 7.23 Single inseminated sperm (arrow) in haptor in pre-I" birth G. gasterostei (h hamulus 

root). Scale bar = 10 µm. 

Fig. 7.24 Scattered inseminated sperm (arrows) in margin of hapwr (h) in mature G ga. weravrv Scale 

bar 10 µm. 
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Fig. 7.25 Comparison of copulation site between G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei. 
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Fig. 7.26 Time of first copulation since G. gasterostei were placed together (time 0). 
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Fig. 7.27 Frequency of repeat copulations in G. gasterostei. 
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Fig. 7.28 Comparison of number of subsequent copulations per donor within 5 min of the first 

copulation between G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei (in paired interactions). 
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Fig. 7.29 Inseminated sperm (arrows) scattered in posterior uterus region of mature G. gas: erostei (e 

f: CFR, u- uterus). Scale bar = 20 µm. 

11 

Fig. 7.30 Scattered inseminated sperm (arrows) in uterus region (u) of mature G. gast ruder. Scale bar 

20 µm. 
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Fig. 7.31 High magnification of Figure 7.29: inseminated sperm (arrow) in uterus region (u) of mature 

G. s'(1sIerusIt'i. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Fig. 7.32 Comparison of (a) number and (b) percentage of total sperm transferred from seminal 

vesicle of donor between G. gasterostei and G. turnbuUi. Error bars represent S. E. 

Table 7.15 Summary of inseminated sperm migration in newborn G. turnbullr. 

Time since Sperm Sperm migrating Sperm in the Total Number of n 
copulation in/touching the between the "wrong number of recipients 

ECFR insemination site place" sperm inseminated 
and ECFR into the ECFR 

No. % No. % No. % 
<1 h11.1 80 92.0 6 6.9 87 50 9 

8h 25 18.2 72 52.6 40 29.2 137 05 

18-24 h 48 36.9 25 19.2 57 43.8 130 58 

* data unknown for I worm 
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Fig. 7.33 Immediately post-I" birth G. turnhulli fixed 24 h post insemination; inseminated sperm 

located over pharynx (see Fig. 7.34), oocyte (see Fig. 7.35) and uterus (arrow) (o mature oocyle in 

ECFR, p- pharynx, u= uterus). Scale bar = 20 µm. 

a 
. p, 

+»ý _+i 
, ý.: 

t 

Fig. 7.34 High magnification of inseminated sperm (arrows) in pharynx (p) of G. turnhulli in Figure 

7.33. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Fig. 7.35 High magnification of inseminated sperm (arrow) around the oocyte (o) of (;. iurnhulli in 

Figure 7.33. Scale bar = 10 µm. 
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Table 7.16 Interactions of marked mature G. turnbulli, placed within a population of conspecifics. 

Age of Duration Duration of copulation Copulation Observations 
worm monitored (time since start) (min): between worms 

(min) 1St 2nd 3rd in area 
copulation copulation copulation 

Post-1 105 5 (<1) 4x unilateral, 
birth Ix 3-way 

Post-1 100 15 (<1) 4x unilateral, 
birth ix mutual 

Post-2"d 100 50 (2) 45 (28) 1x unilateral, Another worm 
birth Ix 3-way attempted to 

copulate with 
subject worm 

Post-2"d 100 80 (<1) 5 (5) 50 (68) 6x unilateral 
birth 

Table 7.17 Summary of G. turnbulli lineages fixed for AFLP analysis. 

Cloned lineage Strain Number of worms cloned 

Potential recombinant (2" born daughter) Gt2 x Gtl 400 

Potential recombinant (3`d born daughter) 

Potential recombinant (2"d born daughter) 

Control 

Control 

Control 

Control 

Gt2 x Gtl 105 

Gt3 x Gt2 230 

Gt2 163 

Gt2 235 

Gt2 146 

Gt3 166 

Control Gtl 105 
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Fig. 7.36 Damaged areas of G. turnbulli stained blue with Evan's Blue solution. Scale bar = 20 µm. 
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eventually regurgitated their gut contents, resulting in reduction or loss of staining and 

therefore difficulty in maintaining observations. 

7.3.6 Identification of insemination damage following lrypodermic impregnation in G. 

turnbulli 

7.3.6.1 Vital staining 
Figure 7.36 illustrates the blue coloration of tegument damaged by crushing between forceps. 

No coloration was observed on specimens that had been stained for 10-30 min immediately 

after insemination. 

7.3.6.2 SEM 
Wounds were not observed in 6 worms inseminated immediately prior to fixation for SEM. The 

mucus layer and wrinkled surface tegument may have obscured small wounds at this resolution. 

7.3.7 Molecular analysis of genetic exchange in offspring, using AFLP 

In total, 11 pairs of worms were separated post copulation for genetic analysis of their 

offspring: 6 pairs of post-lg` birth x pre-1°` birth worms and 5 pairs of post-I' birth worms. In 

the former, all inseminations were unilateral, whereas in the latter, 3 were mutual and 2 were 

unilateral. The majority of recipients either failed to produce offspring or the subsequent 

lineages failed to propagate successfully. However, three potential hybrid lines (2 Gt2 x Gtl 

and I Gt3 x Gt2) produced the required number of clones for AFLP analysis (Table 7.17). In 

each case, the parent had been inseminated when pre-1°` birth and the potential hybrid clones 

were two 2°d-born daughters and one 3td-born daughter. In addition, 5 control lineages (3 for 

Gt2, and 1 each for GtI and Gt3) were obtained. The AFLP analysis has not yet been 

completed by Dr J. Cable. 

7.4 DISCUSSION 

7.4.1 Mechanism of insemination in Gyrodactylus turnbulli and G. gastcrostci 
Hypodermic impregnation of conspecifics was observed in G. turnbunt and G. gasterostel, 

confirmed by the identification of inseminated sperm in body tissues; this is the first record of 

copulation in G. gasterostei. The mechanism of insemination in Gyyrodactyylus, first described 

by Braun (1966), has been confirmed in the current work; thus, the muscular penis is protruded 
through the gonopore, a single large spine perforates the tegument of the partner and smaller, 

opposing spines hold the organ in place as sperm enter the wound. 
Hypodermic insemination is a primitive method of sperm transfer in the platyhclminths 

(Williams, 1994). In the Monogenea, it occurs in, amongst others, the diclidophorids 

Diclidophora merlangi (see Macdonald and Caley, 1975) and Neterobolhritun okamotol (sec 
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Ogawa, 1997) and was predicted in Gastrocotyle trachuri (see Llewellyn, 1983). In D. 

merlangi, the penis is a muscular sucker, armed with a ring of hooks, that draws up a plug of a 

partner's tissue; sperm transfer (confirmed by electron microscopy) probably occurs by the 

hooks penetrating the tegument, or alternatively by histolytic secretion, pressure from the 

suction or action of the sperm (Macdonald and Caley, 1975). In Gastrocotyle trachuri, the 

penis consists of a tube between extended sclerotised ribs that is protruded through the common 

genital atrium by protractor muscles until the sclerotised ribs contact the partner; the co- 

copulant's tegument is pinched by the ribs during contraction of circular muscles, and suction 

pressure, generated by the action of radial muscles, causes tissue to be drawn into the atrium 

where it is perforated by the penis tube (Llewellyn, 1983). Hypodermic insemination is also 

exhibited in other taxa; for example, nematodes e. g. some oxyurid pinworms (Ilugot, Bain and 
Cassone, 1982; Coomans, Verschuren and Vanderhaeghen, 1988; Adamson, 1994), 

turbellarians (Williams, 1994; Michiels, 1998a; Newman, Norcnburg and Reed, 2000), cestodes 
(Ubelaker, 1983), gastropods (Trowbridge, 1995), leeches (Myers, 1935; Olive, 1983), 

polychaetes (Olive, 1983) and insects (Parajulee and Phillips, 1992). 

7.4.2 Sexual behaviour of Gyrodactylus 

7.4.2.1 Stimulation of pre-copulatory behaviour 

In G. gasterostei and G. turnbulli, physical contact with a conspecific appeared to stimulate 

pre-copulatory behaviour and, in most cases, mating followed within minutes. Gyrodactyylus 

has been found to possess at least 4 types of sense organs (see 1.8), including spike scnsilla on 

the cephalic lobes, which Lyons (1969b) considered to be chemoreceptors. Thus, contact 

chemoreception, via the spike sensilla, may be necessary for the identification of a suitable 

partner/conspecific, combined with physical contact for orientation. However, not all contacts 
between worms resulted in sexual behaviour and the exact stimulus remains to be elucidated. In 

the capsalid Benedenia seriolae, changes in behaviour also occur prior to mating (via penis 
intromission) following partner contact, as the body is bent laterally and the penis protruded 
(Kearn, 1992). As this behaviour is not stimulated by worm contact whilst partners arc 
"resting", Kearn (1992) proposed that a chemostimulant may be released by worms exhibiting 

normal "searching" behaviour, which initiates sexual activity on contact with a conspecifie. B. 

seriolae possess gland cells on the ventral body that may release chemical stimulants (Kcarn, 

1992). Similarly, prior to spermatophore transfer in Entobdella soleae, worms exhibit 

exploratory activity with the head region resulting in partner contact and the vaginal region of 
the body is stretched (Kearn, 1970); marginal gland cells occur along the body and may 

produce substances involved in partner recognition (EI-Naggar and Kearn, 1983). Contact prior 
to copulation is important throughout the Monogenea, for example, in Diplectaman aequans 
(see Paling, 1966) and Leptocotyle minor (see Kearn, 1965). In B. lut]an!, lobes associated with 
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genital openings may aid the alignment of genital regions prior to and during spcrmatophorc 
transfer (Whittington and Kearn, 1993). In Oögyrodactylus farlowellae, the genital apertures 
have sensory cilia that are probably responsible for coordinating copulation (Harris, 1983). 

7.4.2.2 Site of insemination 

Hypodermic insemination enables tegument penetration at any point on a partner's body 

(Braun, 1966; Macdonald and Caley, 1975; Ogawa, 1997). In the present work, G. turnbulli 

and G. gasterostei inseminated conspecifics at sites from the haptor to the pharynx; in the 
former, this expands the known area of insemination from the uterus/ECFR region (see I larris, 

1989). The sensory equipment of species that employ hypodermic insemination may be less 

sensitive than that of species that employ other modes of copulation, as there is no need to 
locate a small aperture in which to place sperm (Kearn, 1993). However, in Gjrodactylus, the 

closer sperm are delivered to the ECFR, the shorter the distance needed to travel; sperm that are 
inseminated further from the ECFR may not remain active for long enough to reach it. Indeed, 

in G. turnbulli, the favoured copulation site was the ECFR, although this only accounted for 

40% of copulations. Site of insemination was not influenced by the age of the recipient nor 
donor. Similarly, the proximity of the insemination site to the ECFR did not influence the 

copulation duration, the number of sperm transferred or the percentage of sperm delivered from 

the seminal vesicle of the donor. G. turnbulli therefore appears opportunistic, and will divert 

resources into any region, rather than restrict itself to the assumed optimum location (the 

ECFR). In contrast, in G. gasterostei, the commonest insemination area was the haptor 

(although there was no significant difference in the proportion of inseminations into the ECFR 

between the 2 species), probably due to the pre-copulatory behaviour of this species, as worms 

probed lower to the fish epidermis than G. turnbulli and thus the haptor was the most frequent 

point of contact with a prospective partner. 

7.4.2.3 Duration of insemination 

The mean duration of copulation in G. turnbul/i was 50 sec (n = 64), similar to the mean of 46 

sec (n = 8) previously recorded for the species (f larris, 1989); it was not dependent on the age 

of the donor/recipient nor site of insemination. In comparison, the duration of copulation in G. 

gasterostel was considerably shorter (median 5 sec), and was closer to that of G. wwwagenerl, 

which lasts only 2-3 sec (Braun, 1966). The contrast between G. gaslerostel and G. turnbu!!! 
may be attributed to behavioural differences. In general, G. 1urnbu111 tended to remain still 

whilst being inseminated, whereas G. gasterosle! would struggle violently, usually breaking off 

the copulation. In fact, the longest copulations reported in G. gasteroslel were from mutual 
inseminations, when both partners were co-operating, whereas those from unilateral 
inseminations were all much shorter. The struggling response in G. gaslerostei occurred in 
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flukes with or without a functional male system, and therefore was not an attempt to reciprocate 

copulation (see 7.4.7 for further discussion). 

In the monogeneans Diclidophora merlangi and 11 okamotol, hypodermic insemination 

lasts Ih and 22 min respectively and in the nematode Oncholaimus oxyuris it can last up to 40 

min (Macdonald and Caley, 1975; Coomans et at 1988, Ogawa, 1997). The copulation 

duration of other inseminative mechanisms are equally different between species. 

Spermatophore transfer may last i min in Diplectanun aequans (see Paling, 1966), 30 min in E. 

soleae (see Kearn, 1970) and 73 sec in Benedenia sp. (see Kcarn and Whittington, 1992). 

Sperm transfer via penis intromission lasts 4-6 min in L. minor (see Kearn, 1965), 30 sec in 

Oögyrodactylus farlowellae (see Harris, 1983) and I sec in B. seriolae (Kearn, 1992). 

7.4.2.4 Multiple insemination between partners 
G. gasterostei often repeatedly inseminated the same partner and up to 8 penetrations per donor 

were recorded before pre-copulatory behaviour ceased. Of successive inseminations per worm, 

the last was significantly longer in duration that the first, but not different to that of worms 

which only exhibited 1 mating. The majority of copulations were terminated by the recipient, 

thus it is possible that donors re-inseminated until sufficient numbers of sperm were 

transferred, either by a single longer copulation or a series of shorter ones, particularly as sperm 

transfer could occur within I sec of penetration. In B. seriolae, repeat matings may also occur 

between the same pair of worms within 5 min, which may be attributable to small volume of 

sperm transferred per copulation (Keare, 1992). In G. turn bull!, a maximum of 3 inseminations 

per worm was witnessed. In this species, the shortest copulation duration that resulted in sperm 

transfer was 30 sec. As 4 out of 6 flukes that re-inseminated exhibited a first copulation of less 

than 5 sec, so G. turnbulli may also continue to inseminate until adequate sperm transfer has 

occurred. However, in both species, the number of sperm transferred varied greatly (1-44 for G. 

turnbulli and 3-62 for G. gasterostet) and, in G. turnbulll, it was not related to insemination 

duration, site of mating, nor recipient nor donor age. Copulation attempts and sperm transfer 

may be opportunistic in both species, continuing as long as pre-copulatory behaviour is 

stimulated. 

7.4.2.5 Age of donors 

In each species, sexual behaviour of mature worms was the same irrespective of age (post- 

1 "/2nd birth) and in total, 92% of G. gasteroslei and 76% of G. turnbulll copulated when placed 

with a conspecific. The readiness of worms to mate may have been influenced by their isolation 

since birth, essential for ensuring first, that worms were aged accurately, and second, that 

sperm within the tissues of recipients were those from observed copulations (although 

allosperm may have been present in old worms). However, as Gyrodactylus burdens in the wild 
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are typically low (see 1.9.4), so worms may naturally mate whenever possible, thus maximising 
the potential for genetic exchange. In both species, worms manipulated together and those in 

populations were observed to copulate on dead hosts and with unhealthy partners; this 

emphasises that mating will occur even in sub-optimal conditions and so may be an automatic 

response (when the opportunity arises) regardless of other conditions. Similarly, Dicllclophora 

merlangi and E. soleae may copulate after being away from host (Macdonald and Calcy, 1975; 

Keare, 1970). 

7.4.2.6 Insemination of pre-1" birth worms 
Both G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei inseminated young partners, without a functional male 

system, as readily as mature flukes. In addition, 20% of newborn G. turnbuli left with a parent 

were inseminated. In terms of fertilisation of the next oocyte, immature post-I' birth worms are 

equivalent to mature post-I' birth worms, except that they cannot reciprocate copulation. 
However, the insemination of pre-I" birth worms indicates the potential for cross-fertilisation 

of the oocyte that produces the 2"d daughter. To date, this offspring has been assumed to 

predominantly develop parthenogenetically (see Harris, 1993; Cable and Harris, 2001 in 

press) as, until the present study, insemination of newborn Gyrodacq'hu has been conclusively 
documented for only I specimen, when a small number of sperm was found (using TEM) 

within an oocyte destined to be the 2"d-born daughter of G. salaris (Harris et al. 1994). The 

same authors also considered that a photo published by Jones and Whittington (1992) 

illustrated sperm around the oocyte of a pre-1' birth worm of Gyrodacty&t sp., based on the 

fact that the testis only contained spermatids. However, this may not be conclusive as in G. 

turnbulli, spermatids may be the most advanced stage of spermatogenesis in the testis in flukes 

with a fully formed penis and sperm in the seminal vesicle (Chapter 6). Furthermore, sperm 

was not found in the ECFR of 72 newborn G. salaris and 159 G. turnbulli examined using 

phase-contrast microscopy (Harris, 1989; Barris et al. 1994). In the light of the current results 

this is surprising; the technique must have missed small numbers of sperm in the ECFR. I larris 

et al. (1997) also did not find sperm in newborns stained with bisßcnzimide (sample size was 

not reported). 
The high mortality of gyrodactylids, which increases exponentially with age in some 

species (e. g. G. turnbulll, Chapter 5), reduces the proportion of worms that may produce sexual 

offspring (conventionally thought to be the P and subsequent daughters, sec 1.2.3). Therefore, 

production of the 2°d daughter by cross-fertilisation would increase the capacity for genetic 

exchange. This might significantly affect the population genetics of a species such as G. 

gasterostel, which rarely produces more than 2 daughters pcr worn (llarris, 1982,1998a). 
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In natural populations, Gyrodactylus burdens are typically low (sec 1.9.4). 
Insemination of young partners, including daughter flukes, may increase the opportunities for 

cross-fertilisation. However, the current results may have been influenced by the isolation of 

mature worms since birth, possibly rendering them "less choosy". Despite this, the study 

indicates that the 2"d-born daughter may be produced by cross-fertilisation in G. turnbulli and 

G. gasterostel. This now requires unequivocal confirmation, for example, using molecular 

genetics (see 7.4.8). 

7.4.3 Sperm transfer 
Sperm transfer from observed copulations was confirmed using bisßenzimide, providing the 

first quantitative study of insemination in a monogenean. In G. turnbulli, up to 44 sperm were 

transferred per copulation with newborn flukes, but the number delivered was not correlated 

with the duration of insemination, age of donor, nor site of insemination. Flukes with larger 

seminal vesicles were found to transfer a greater number of sperm, but this was not related to 

the percentage of sperm transferred, which ranged from 2 to 100%, and was not correlated with 

any other measured parameters. Seminal vesicle size increases with age in G. turn bull! (Chapter 

6) and possibly a difference in percentage transfer might have been evident if a wider range of 

donor ages had been used. In E. soleae, spermatophores of older worms arc larger than those of 

younger worms (Keare, 1970). 

Sperm transfer in G. turnbulli may be opportunistic (sec 7.4.2). However, analyses 
involved the first insemination of flukes that had been maintained in isolation throughout their 

mature life. The amount of sperm transferred by worms reared in populations may change 

depending on sperm reserves or the number of previous mates. Similarly, no difference was 

found in the number of sperm transferred to old or young worms, although the latter could not 

reciprocate, which might not occur when a choice of mates is present. 
Sperm analysis in G. gasterostei included mature recipients, in which sperm numbers 

may have been overestimated if autosperm were present. Despite this, as in G. turnrbulli, there 

was no difference in the number of sperm transferred to newborn or mature worms. 

Interestingly, there was also no difference between the number of sperm delivered during one 

and multiple inseminations, implying that repeat inseminations may be a response to limited 

sperm transfer during short copulations (see 7.4.2.3-4). Similarly, there was no difference in the 

number of sperm delivered to G. turnbulli recipients (mainly after single inseminations) 

compared with G. gasterostel recipients (mainly after multiple inseminations). llowever, G. 

gasterostei donors transferred a greater percentage of sperm from the seminal vesicle than G. 

turnbulli. G. gasterostei may divert more sperm to partners than G. turnbulll as a result of 
differences in mating potential within populations (see Chapter 9). 
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In E. soleae, 1-2 spermatophores are formed every 8h (1-2 eggs produced per Ii) and 
unused ones are discarded, probably to make room for fresh sperm (Kearn, 1970). The 

longevity of gyrodactylid sperm is unknown; there have been no reports of sperm expulsion 
from non-copulating worms, but either this or sperm rcadsorption may remove dead sperm. In 

G. turnbullf, sperm production continues throughout life (Chapter 6). It is likely that sperm also 

accumulates in the seminal vesicle of G. gasterostel with time and in this study, sperm 

production in G. gasterostef was still active in post-2"d birth flukes. However, Harris (1985a) 

found that in post-2"d birth G. gasterostei, the testis contained fewer cells and was composed 

principally of cytophores and sperm, indicating that production might eventually cease with 

age. 

7.4.4 Sperm migration 
In Gyrodactylus, hypodermic impregnation necessitates movement of inseminated sperm 
through the tissues to reach the ECFR. In G. wageneri, sperm bore through the tegument in a 

spiraling motion and move through the parenchyma in a worm-like movement (Braun, 1966). 

In. Gastrocotyle trachuri, hypodermic insemination may deposit sperm into vitelline spaces, 
from where they enter the oviduct (Llewellyn, 1983). Similarly, in fL okamotol, spcnn arc 
injected into the vitelline reservoir (Ogawa, 1997). In Diclidophora urerlangt, EM sectioning 

confirmed that sperm migrate to the seminal receptacle between cells and collagen fibres 

(Macdonald and Caley, 1975). In the current work, in G. turnbulli, a single migratory path to 

the ECFR from a single insemination point was not evident and sperm appeared to scatter 

through the tissues en route. TEM is required to identify the exact positions of sperm; this has 

identified sperm in the gastrodermal syncytium, in the cytoplasmic lining of the uterus and 

underlying the surface layer of the tegument of Gyrodactylus from populations (both auto and 

allosperm present) (Harris et al. 1997). In G. eucaliae, sperm were frequently observed in the 
intercellular spaces surrounding the ovary/ECFR (Kritsky, 1971). It is likely that inseminated 

sperm use these routes to reach the ECFR. Basal pits in the plasma membrane of the ECFR 

may facilitate sperm entry or have a role in repairing the membrane post sperm penetration 

(Jones et al. 1997). The filiform gyrodactylid sperm may be an adaptation to tissue migration. 
In polychaetes and rhynchobdellid leeches, sperm are also highly specialised and filiform in 

association with hypodermic impregnation (Olive, 1983). 

In G. turn bull!, the percentage of inseminated sperm that reached the ECPR increased 

with time post insemination. Despite this, the majority of sperm had not reached the CCFR after 

24 h and instead remained in the body tissues; these may have been less viable and might 
eventually be adsorbed by recipients. Similarly, in the nematode Oncholaimus oxyuris, old 

sperm are expelled into the gut after each copulation, thus providing an extra food source 
(Coomans et al. 1988). In Gyrodactylus, the cues enabling sperm to find the ECFR arc 
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unknown, but may involve chemical gradients; these are not completely effective as some 
sperm were observed to migrate away from their destination. Chcmoattraction may aid sperm 

orientation in Diclidophora merlangi, although sperm may also travel in the wrong direction 

post insemination (Macdonald and Caley, 1975). 

7.4.5 Self-copulation 

Self-copulation was not observed in G. turnbulli nor G. gasterostel. In G. turnbulll, thcrc 

appears to be no vas deferens, and sperm migrate through the body tissues from the testis to the 

seminal vesicle; seif-fertilisation probably occurs by a similar sperm migration from the testis 

to the adjacent ECFR (Chapter 6). Many platyhelminths may seif-fertilise in the absence of 

mates (see 6.4.7). Observations of self-copulation have been documented, for example, in 

Leucochloridiomorpha constantiae, and Benedeniella macrocopla and ii. posterocolpa (see 

Fried and Harris, 1971; Kearn and Whittington, 1992). t1 okamotol self-copulates via 

hypodermic insemination (Ogawa, 1997). 

7.4.6 Promiscuity in Gyrodactylus 

In populations, G. turnbulli is promiscuous, with individual flukes copulating with several 

partners in succession (Harris, 1989). The preliminary experiment in the current study, that 

utilised natural melanin staining of G. turnbul! i to identify individual worms within a 

population, determined that the maximum number of copulations per individual was 3 in 100 

min. In addition, when G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei were given a second partner following a 
first mating, then copulation readily occurred. The oviparous gyrodactylid Oögyrodactyltuc 

farlowellae is similarly promiscuous (Harris, 1983). Copulation was also repeatedly observed 
between pairs of Diclidophora merlangi (Macdonald and Caley, 1975). In P. integerrimum, 

copulation may occur up to 20 times in an hour (ßychowsky, 1957). Furthermore, in 

populations of G. turnbulli on stock fish, it was common to see one fluke donating sperm to a 

second partner, whilst receiving sperm from a third (pers. obs. ). Three-way inseminations also 

occur in Diclidophora merlangi and H. okamotol (see Macdonald and Calcy, 1975; Ogawa, 

1997). 

7.4.7 Damage from hypodermic insemination 

In G. turnbulli, an insemination wound was not visualised using vital staining or SEM. 

Tegument damage from the penis spines may not be acute in gyrodactylids, but nevertheless 

resources would be required to repair the breech. The greater incidence of unilateral 

insemination in G. gasterostei and G. turnbulli may reflect a cost of receiving sperm. Mutual 

hypodermic insemination was not observed in Diclidophora merlangl, but it occurs in 11. 

okamotoi (Macdonald and Caley, 1975; Ogawa, 1997). Severe damage from hypodermic 
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impregnation is illustrated by the pinworm Oncholalmus oxyurls, which punctures the body 

wall of the female with its spicules and then actively forms a large pore (Coomans el al. 1988). 

In the leech Placobdella parasilica, a secretion released from the spcrmatophorc results in 

tissue histolysis of the female's body wall, thus enabling sperm entry (Myers, 1935). The spornt 

of archiannelids bore through the body wall with the aid of a histolytic secretion (Ax, 1969, 

cited by Macdonald and Caley, 1975). 

In species that employ traumatic insemination, avoidance tactics may evolve into 

ritualised, reciprocal stabbing, suggestive of conditional reciprocity (which solves conflicts 

resulting from incompatible interests) (Michicls, 1998a). The polyclad marine flatworm 

Pseudoceros b1furcus appears to try to increase sperm donation over receipt, as when in pairs, 

prolonged sparring sessions involve alternate copulation attempts and avoidance of 
insemination by each individual (Michiels, 1998b). It is possible that avoidance of insemination 

might offer the benefit of only being inseminated by the "best" stabbcrs. I Iowever, mate choice 
is insufficient to explain this costly behaviour, especially as the partner which receives the most 
inseminations is determined by chance and sperm receipt often occurs in the wrong places 
(Michiels, 1998b). 

In G. gasteroslei, partners repeatedly inseminated each othcr whilst appearing to cvadc 
being inseminated and recipients broke off copulation shortly alter initiation (the latter was 

witnessed in G. turnbulli to a lesser degree). These responses may therefore represent ritualised 

reciprocal stabbing, evolved from avoidance tactics as a result of traumatic insemination, as 

predicted by Michiels (1998a). However, the advantages of receiving sperm may counteract the 

cost of tegument damage, for example, cross-fertilisation may enable the exposure of beneficial 

mutations previously not expressed due to asexual reproduction (see Chapter II for further 

implications of sexual reproduction). As gyrodactylids may produce less than 4 sexual 

offspring per lifetime, very little sperm is required for fertilisation. Excess sperm, adsorbed by 

tissues, therefore may provide a nutrient source. In G. Turnbulll and G. gasterostei, flukes with 

sperm in the seminal vesicle were observed to copulate without transferring sperm; either these 

worms possessed non-functional copulatory organs or they mated to receive sperm. 

7.4.8 Confirmation of genetic exchange 
It is now critical to determine the extent of genetic exchange from insemination in 

gyrodactylids. AFLP analysis of offspring, generated after observed copulations between G. 

turnbulli from genetically different strains, may be able to confirm, or otherwise, genetic 

recombination in this species. Importantly, these results may prove uccthcr the 2"j-born 

daughter can be produced by sexual reproduction. Unfortunately, these data have not yet been 

processed by Dr J. Cable. AFLP analysis required the use of 100 times as much DNA as that in 

I worm. The cloning of worms to generate 100 replicates of each offspring was cumbersome 
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and wasteful, as many lineages went extinct before the required number of flukes was obtained. 

The extinction of lineages may have been due to the production of less fit genetic 

recombinants, but control lineages also failed. Studies of sexual reproduction in gyrodactylids 

require the development of sensitive techniques that can detect genetic exchange in single 

flukes. 
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CHAPTER 8: MOBILITY AND SITE PREFERENCE IN 

GYRODACTYLUS TURNBULLI 
8.1 INTRODUCTION 

8.1.1 Mobility and site selection in Gyrodactylus 

Many gyrodactylids exhibit preferences for certain sites on the host's body. Thus, G. 

colenmanensis migrates to the tail of rainbow trout in new infections (Cone and Cusack, 1989) 

and isolated G. salaris favours the tail of Atlantic salmon, but older flukes migrate anteriorly 
(Cable et al. 2000). Site preference may be influenced by many factors, for example, the 

nutritional status of an area (Cone and Cusack, 1989), or haptoral spccialisations (Cone and 
Cusack, 1988). As the primary transmission route for most gyrodactylids is host-host contact 
(see 1.9.3), sites that increase transmission chances, such as fins, might be preferred. 
Gyrodactylids often occur in low density infections (see 1.9.4) and intraspecific habitat 

restrictions may be important to ensure cross-fertilisation in those species that reproduce 

sexually and furthermore may prevent reproductive interference in concurrent infections 

(Rohde, 1979,1991,1994a). Interspecific competition has also been implicated as a factor 

influencing the strict site specificity exhibited by many monogeneans (Holmes, 1973). Sec 

Rohde (1994a) for a review of the proximate and ultimate causes that may influence niche 

restriction in monogeneans. 

Gyrodactylids are very mobile, moving in a leechlike manner by alternating anterior 
and posterior attachment organs, and may easily change sites. Several factors may influence 

relocation, including the evasion of localised host immune responses (Richards and Chubb, 

1996), maximising transmission chances (Harris, 1988a), reducing intraspecific competition in 

high density infections, leaving deteriorating feeding sites (Cone and Wiles, 1989) or finding 

mates. However, there is a cost to movement as it may increase the risk of accidental 
dislodgment (Harris, 1982,1993; Harris et al. 1994). 

8.1.2 Implications for cross-fertilisation 

As reported in Chapter 7, G. turnbulli and G. gasterostel appeared to require contact with a 

conspecific to stimulate pre-copulatory behaviour. As genetic exchange, via cross-fcrtilisation, 

is probably not essential for continued reproduction in gyrodactylids (sec 1.2.3; Chapter 5), 

mating may be a chance event, occurring when these highly mobile worms meet. Movement 

may be critical in determining the number of potential mates that a fluke encounters. 

Furthermore, the strictness of site preferences may determine the probability of mate contact. 

8.1.3 Ainis 
Site selection and mobility are important behavioural traits that might influence the capacity of 
Gyrodactylus to locate partners. These parameters were therefore studied in individual, aged G. 
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turnbulli, in order to relate these to the likelihood of mate contact and opportunities for sexual 

reproduction. 

8.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

8.2.1 Experimental animals and general procedures 

The source and maintenance of guppies, Poecilia reticulata, and Gyrodactylus turn bull! (strains 

Gtl and Gt2) are described in 3.1-2. All experiments were conducted at 25 ± 0. S°C. Sec 3.3 for 

details of general experimental procedures. 

8.2.2 Site preferences and mobility of isolated G. turnbulli 

8.2.2.1 on small guppies 
Data were collected during the experiment detailed in 5.2.2; a summary is given here. Guppies 

(approximately 10 mm in length, n= 102) were infected on the tail with a single gravid G. 

turnbulli removed from a recently killed donor fish. Hosts were individually housed in 100 ml 

of water in covered crystallizing dishes at 25°C. Worms were monitored hourly until they had 

given birth, following which the parents were killed. Newborn worms were next monitored 

when 15-18 It old and then hourly until their 1" birth, after which the daughter was killed. 

Worms were therefore inspected 30-60 min before and after birth. The first record made 
immediately after birth was determined as time 0. The parent was inspected I It later and then 

at 6 It intervals until it was gravid (see 3.3.6), when it was monitored hourly until birth (the 

daughter was killed). This procedure was repeated until the original worm died. Anaesthetic 

was only used when a parasite could not be found; the host was lightly anaesthetised using 
0.02% MS222 (see 3.3.3). At each inspection, worms were recorded as on the following body 

regions: tail, peduncle, flank, anterior flank, dorsal fin, anal fin, pelvic fin, head or eye, 

subdivided into left and right sides (Fig. 8.1). 

8.2.2.2 on large guppies 
Single infections of gravid G. turnbulli were set up as described in 8.2.2.1, but on the tail of 
large female guppies (length 30-35 mm). After each worm had given birth, it was killed, 

leaving a newborn worm. Fluke location (sec Fig. 8.1) was recorded every 12 h until the birth 

of the 2"d daughter (all daughters were killed). The fish were too large to control without 

anaesthetic and so, during all procedures, fish were lightly sedated using 0.02% h1S222 (sec 

3.3.3). 

8.2.2.3 Data analysis 
Parasite location on small fish was assessed within the following intervals: between birth-1" 

birth, 1'`-2nd and 2°d-3`d births. Sample sizes were too small for analysis of post-3rd birth worms. 
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In the first age group, site was compared between that at worm birth and the last record prior to 

1" birth. In subsequent periods, location was analysed at the following times: the last record 

prior to previous birth, the first record after previous birth (time 0), 1h post time 0 and at 6h 

intervals post time 0 until production of the subsequent daughter. Only data from flukes that 

produced a subsequent daughter were included. Worms transferred to a new fish due to host 

death were excluded as fluke movement may have been influenced by a moribund host and/or 

infection of a new host. Worm movement was analysed between 6h intervals, 0-48 h after 1"' 

birth (time 0) and compared between individual worms (48 h= approximate time of subsequent 

birth). Movement was categorized as a change of site or a change from the left to right side of a 

site (or vice versa). The frequency of anterior and posterior movements between each time 

period were compared. 

On large guppies, parasite location and migration of individual worms was assessed 

every 12 h from birth until 2nd birth. 

Fig. 8.1 Sites on host where G. turnbulli was located: a= anal fin, of = anterior flank, d= dorsal fin, e= 

eye, h= head, f= flank, p= peduncle, pl = pelvic fin, pt = pectoral fin and t= tail. Shading is for clarity. 

8.3 RESULTS 

8.3.1 Site preferences and mobility of isolated Gyrodactylus turnbulli 

8.3.1.1 on small guppies 

Birth of worm-1" birth, n= 74 

In total, 79.7% of worms were born on the tail, with the remainder on the peduncle, pectoral 

and dorsal fins (Table 8.1); over 95% of daughters were born where their parent first attached. 

Immediately prior to I" birth, only 25.7% of worms were in a different site to where they were 

born (Fig. 8.2). Only 2/19 worms moved between non-adjacent sites (from pectoral fin to tail). 

17/19 moved between adjacent sites or from left to right sides of the host within a site. In total, 

over 86% of worms were found on the tail/peduncle on both inspections. 
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1''-2"d birth, n= 42 

Immediately before l" birth, 85.7% of worms were on the tail, where 86.5% of 1" daughters 

were born (Fig. 8.3a, Table 8.1). Immediately after birth, this was reduced to 38.0% as worms 

moved elsewhere, in particular the peduncle and flanks. In subsequent intervals, at least I// of 

flukes were found on the tail or peduncle. However, 64.3% of worms moved, at least once, 

outside the tail/peduncle area (52.3% outside the tail/peduncle/flank area) and worms were 

found on the flank, anterior flank, head, eye and anal, pectoral, pelvic or dorsal fins. In total, 

92.8% of worms moved and 64.3% of flukes moved between non-adjacent sites at least once. 

2"a_3A birth, n= 16 

Prior to birth, 60% of worms were on the tail (where 66.7% of 2"d born daughters were born) 

(Fig. 8.3b, Table 8.1). Immediately after birth, only 6.3% of worms were found on the tail, with 

75.1% on the peduncle and flanks. In most subsequent intervals, the tail and peduncle were the 

preferred areas, with the remaining worms on the flanks; worms were also found on the 

pectoral, anal and pelvic fins, the anterior flank and head. In total, all worms moved at least 

once and 75.1% of flukes moved from the tail/peduncle region (31.3% moved outside the tail/ 

peduncle/flank region); 81.3% of worms moved between non-adjacent sites at least once. 

Analysis of individual worm movement through time on small guppy hosts 

A significantly higher proportion of worms (80.8% of 26 worms) moved in the first 6h post-1" 

birth compared with any other 6h interval up to 48 h post birth; there were further significant 

differences between the following intervals: 24-30 and 30-36 h, 36-42 and 42-48 h, 18-24 and 

30-36 h and 48-54 and 30-56 h (Cochran's Q test = 19.9, D. F. = 7, P=0.006; pairwisc 

comparisons, P>0.5 between all intervals except those stated above, for which P<0.05) (Fig. 

8.4). Figure 8.5 illustrates the number of migrations made by individual worms between I' and 

2"d birth (maximum 8, site recorded every 6h from 0-48 h after 1" birth); the mean number of 

movements was 3.5 per worm (± S. E. 0.3, n= 26). There was no directional bias to the total 

number of anterior and posterior movements made by individual worms (Wilcoxon matched. 

pairs signed ranks test, Z= -0.317, D. F. = 20, P=0.714). 

Between recordings made immediately prior to and post birth, significantly more 

worms moved anteriorly rather than posteriorly (Chi-squared test, X2 - 18.8, D. F. - 1, P< 

0.001), whereas between 42 and 48 h post birth significantly more worms moved posteriorly 

(Chi-squared test, X2 = 7.2, D. F. = 1, P=0.023); a directional bias was not evident in any other 

interval (Fig. 8.6). 

8.3.1.2 on large guppies 

On large guppies, although newborn/pre-1" birth worms generally remained at their site of birth 

(taiVpeduncle), post-1" birth worms moved large distances over the fish body (greater than 

those travelled on smaller guppies) and were located on anterior flanks, dorsal, anal and 
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Table 8.1 Site of daughter G. turnbulli on small guppies, within Ih of birth. 

Site on fish 

Newborn I" daughter 

% of worms born at each site 

2"d daughter 3"' daughter 4" daughter 

Tail 79.7 86.5 66.7 68.8 75.0 

Peduncle 9.5 6.8 15.4 18.8 8.3 

Pectoral 9.5 5.4 12.8 6.3 0 
fins 

Flank 0 1.4 5.1 0 0 

Dorsal 1.4 0 0 0 0 

Unknown 0 0 0 6.3 16.7 

n 74 74 39 16 12 
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Location on host 
tail 

birth 
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prior to 1st birth 

Fig. 8.2 Location of G. turnbulli on small guppies: within an hour of worm birth and immediately 

prior to the birth of their I" daughter. 
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Fig. 8.3 Percentage of isolated G. turnhulli at sites on small guppies: immediately before and after 

previous birth, Ih post birth and at 6h intervals post birth. (a) worms aged I"-2"d birth (n -- 42) (b) 

worms aged 2nd-3d birth (n = 16). Sample sizes decrease after 42 h for both graphs, as worms that gave 

birth were removed from analysis. 
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Fig. 8.4 Proportion of worms that changed site between inspections at 6h intervals since I' birth. 
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Fig. 8.6 Direction of isolated G. turnhulli migration (since last recorded site); includes movement 

immediately after birth, Ih post birth and at 6h intervals up to 48 h post birth. 
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Fig. 8.7 Frequency distribution of G. turnbulli at sites on large guppies at 12 h intervals since birth. 

Table 8.2 Movement of G. turnbulli on large guppies in 12 h intervals since birth. 

Time since birth (h) n Number of flukes that changed 
site 

1-12 12 

12-24 11 9 

24-36 84 

36-48 83 

48-60 73 

60-72 71 

72-84 t 
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pectoral fins (Fig. 8.7). All worms moved away from the tail/peduncle area at least once and 

most worms migrated soon after 18` birth (9/11 and 4/8 worms moved during the intervals 12-24 

h and 24-36 h post birth respectively) (Table 8.2). All 1"'-born daughters and 5/8 2"'-born 

daughters were born on the tail. 

8.4 DISCUSSION 

8.4.1 Mobility of Gyrodactylus turnbulli 

Post-1s` birth and older G. turnbulli, including gravid worms, were highly mobile. Between 1'- 

2"a and 2"a-3`d birth over 90% of worms moved at least once and over 60% migrated between 

non-adjacent sites. In this study, one worm on a small fish was observed to move between the 

pectoral fin and peduncle in Ih (on large fish the same migration was observed within 12 h), 

and during general laboratory work a worm was observed to migrate from the head to tail of a 

small guppy (10 mm long) within 5 min. 
All hosts were nave, thus G. turnbulli movement was unlikely to have been initiated 

by localised host immune responses (see 9.4.1.2). Similarly, single-worm infections of G. 

salaris did not elicit an immune response in Atlantic salmon and worms exhibited the same 

establishment success, survival and fecundity on fish that had experienced 7 consecutive single- 

worm infections (each lasting up to 28 days) (Cable et al. 2000). Regular movement may 

prevent the formation of localised feeding wounds in the host epidermis, thus ensuring minimal 
damage to the surface that represents both a food source and a substrate for attachment (Cone 

and Wiles, 1989). However, due to the regenerative capacity of fish epidermis (sec Kearn, 

1963; Lester and Adams, 1974a), Gyrodactylus feeding wounds may only critically affect an 

area when infections are large. Gyrodactylids may move to areas that facilitate transmission via 

host-host contact; for example, G. callariatis primarily infects internal sites, but is also found 

on the fins when populations are very small or large, implying both invasion and transfer 

involves migration to the fins (Appleby, 1996b). Transmission increases with parasite density 

(see 1.9.4.2), and therefore the isolated worms in the current study were probably not moving to 

locate optimum transmission sites. Indeed, by following single worms, the current work 

eliminated parasite-parasite interactions as a cause of migration. Finally, the increased 

movement of functionally male worms may enhance opportunities for meeting partners and 

thus donating and receiving sperm (Rohde, 1991); this is discussed further in 8.4.5. 

Compared with older worms, newborn G. turnbulll were relatively immobile. 
Although, the results of the current study cannot unequivocally confirm this statement, due to a 
lack of regular inspections of the younger age group, during all experiments in this thesis, 

newborn Gyrodactylus were rarely observed to move, irrespective of their site. Movement may 
increase the risk of accidental detachment from the host, as during locomotion a worm only 

attaches by its anterior glands (see Harris, 1982,1993; Harris et a!. 1994). As newborn worms 
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have yet to reproduce, immobility may be an adaptive trait, ensuring that at Icast one daughter 

is produced safely onto the same site as the parent fluke. 

A large proportion of G. turnbulli moved in the first 6h after giving birth. This 

migration, away from relatively immobile offspring, may be an adaptation to reduce 

competition for feeding sites, to decrease the chance of stimulating a localised immune 

response or to prevent insemination of related worms. Obviously, the large-scale anterior 

movement recorded immediately after birth was related to the large proportion of worms that 

gave birth on the tail, from which further posterior movement was not possible. however, it 

serves to highlight the movement of parent worms away from their offspring. A similar anterior 

migration was found in G. salaris that had recently given birth on the tail (Cable et al. 2000). A 

single migration route was not evident. 
In both G. gasterostei and G. safaris, mortality rates rise after birth due to heightened 

movement that probably increases the risk of dislodgement (Harris, 1982,1993; Harris et al. 
1994; Cable et al. 2000). However, the mortality of isolated G. turnrbulll at 25°C, calculated 
from the same data used in the current chapter, increased consistently with fluke age, 
irrespective of the increased movement post birth (Chapter 5). Therefore, the risk associated 

with movement may be less pronounced in G. turn bull!. 

8.4.2 Site preferences of G. turnbulli 
Although G. turnbulli frequently changed site, most movement was concentrated around the 

posterior of the guppy, in particular the tail and peduncle. This may have been an artefact of the 

experimental design, whereby all infections were initiated on the tail. however, as worms were 

so mobile, movement to more favoured sites was not prevented. In addition, although worms 

were observed at sites anterior to the flank, many then returned to the posterior regions to give 
birth. In naturally infected guppies, G. turnbulli also prefers the tail and peduncle ({ larris, 

1988a; Chapter 9). However, in newly established infections, G. turnbulll is found primarily on 

the fins, to which they presumably transfer during host-host contact; migration to posterior sites 

probably then occurs (Harris, 1988a). Similar migrations from invasion sites arc common 

throughout the Monogenea. Oncomiracidia ofAnoplodiscus cirrusspiralls invade the head, skin 

and fins of Pagrus pagrus, but then migrate to the tins to mature (West and Roubal, 1998). 

Site preferences are exhibited by other skin gyrodactylids. Ilaptoral spccialisations arc 
considered to restrict G. salnmonis and G. colemanensis, that infect the salmonids Salvellnuc 

fontinalis, Oncorhynchus mykiss and S. salar, to different sites, as the former has a 

pendunculate haptor and marginal hooks that penetrate deep into the skin, whereas the latter has 

a non-pedunculate haptor and marginal hooks that only attach to the surface of the epidermis; 
G. salmonis is widespread over these hosts, whereas G. colemanensls attaches to fin edges 
(Cone and Cusack, 1988). Feeding preferences have also been implicated in site specificity, 
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thus Cone and Cusack, (1989) proposed that G. colemanesis may utilize fin margins as these 

are active sites of tissue growth and probably a reliable food source. The immune status of a 

site or the presence of chemical attractants may influence its selection or avoidance; thus, G. 

derjavini, infecting naive rainbow trout, initially attaches to areas with the lowest concentration 

of mucous cells, which are probably involved in host immunity (Buchmann and E resciani, 

1998). In addition, certain areas may reduce the risk of accidental dislodgement. 

Factors influencing the preference of G. turnbulli for the posterior of the guppy arc 

unknown. In the wild, both G. turnbulli and G. bullatarudis may concurrently infect guppies, 

and each species prefers posterior and anterior sites respectively; site restriction is probably not 
imposed by attachment organ adaptations as both have similar haptoral morphology (I larris and 
Lyles, 1992). The guppy immune reaction against G. turnbulli and G. bullatarudis is localised 

in the area of infection and non-specific, at least for the first 3 days of infection (Richards and 
Chubb, 1996). Therefore, after a short-term primary infection with I species, a challenge 
infection with the other is able to persist (albeit with reduced burdens), presumably due to the 

localised nature of the former infection. Richards and Chubb (1966) proposed that by 

occupying a site unlikely to have been infected previously, Gyrodactylus increases survival 

chances, hence sympatric species are often found at different host sites. As little is known 

regarding both the site specificity and sexual behaviour ofGyrodactylus, these arc rarely linked 

together. However, as G. turnbulli is known to copulate regularly (Harris, 1989; Chapter 7), so 

the preference for the posterior of the host may facilitate mating opportunities. Ilowevcr, site 

specificity is not strict (see 8.4.3) compared with many monogcneans, particularly those that 

infect gills and internal organs. Thus, due to the mobility of gyrodactylids and their ability to 

generate large populations on susceptible fish, site preferences may not be solely connected 

with mating. 

8.4.3 Factors influencing mobility and site preferences 

The mobility and site preferences exhibited by G. turnbulli may alter dcpcnding on 

environmental conditions. In large and declining G. turnbulll infections, worms disperse to the 

fins, presumably to increase the opportunity for host-host transmission (Harris, 1988a). In G. 

salaris, mobility was greater on susceptible Norwegian Licr Atlantic salmon compared with 

worms infecting resistant Baltic Neva Atlantic salmon (Cable et al. 2000). The fish immune 

response has also been shown to alter parasite site preference. In challenge infections of G. 

turnbulli, fewer flukes locate in those areas previously infested by worms in primary infections 

(Richards and Chubbs, 1966). Following large infections of G. clerjavinl on rainbow trout and 
Baltic salmon, in the decreasing populations a large proportion of parasites arc found on the 

cornea; this lacks mucous cells, lymphocytes and macrophages, implying that it is a refugium 
from immunological activity (Buchmann and Bresciani, 1998; Buchmann and Uldal, 1997). It 
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is therefore likely that as the fish immune response is activated, Gyrodaclyl: Lv distribution may 
become aggregated in certain areas in which a localised response may not have begun (sec also 
Buchmann, 1997; Anderson and Buchmann, 1998; Lindenstrom and Buchmann, 1998). 

8.4.4 Orientation 

Water currents may aid directional migration of parasites; for example, these may guide 
juvenile and adult Entobdella soleae anteriorly from the point of attachment on the dorsal side 

of Solea solea to the head and then to the final destination on the ventral side (Kcarn, 1984, 

1988a, 1993). E. soleae uses tactile stimuli from host scales to orientate the haptor upstream 

with respect to water currents and this may also be important in determining migration routes 
(Kearn, 1988b). Furthermore, in adults, rhabdomeres persist in pigment cups (remnants of 

pigment shielded eyes of oncomiracidia) indicating that migration to the ventral surface may be 

a response away from the greater light intensity on the dorsal side (Keare, 1993). 

Oncomiracidia of Urocleidus adspectus invade the body of Perca flavescens and then 

postoncomiracidia migrate to the gills (Cone and Burt, 1981). This anterior migration may be 

directed by a rheotactic response to water currents, but postoncomiracidia may also reach the 

gills by migrating downstream from the buccal cavity and so other behavioural responses arc 
likely to be involved. Patterns of water flow may also enable G. turnbulli to determine 

migration routes. Worms orientate themselves with the body downstream from the Kaptor 

(Lester, 1972) and are certainly affected by water currents, as exploratory activity is increased 

when worms are stimulated by increased water flow (Elarris and Tinsley, 1987; pers. obs. ). The 

mechanisms that parasites use to select their habitats are generally unknown; they may be 

attracted to chemical cues or adaptive behaviours may be genetically fixed (Sukhdeo, 1990; 

Sukhdeo and Bansemir, 1966). Gyrodactylus possesses numerous sense organs that arc 

considered to act as mechanoreceptors, tangoreceptors, chcmoreccptors and possible 

photoreceptors (see 1.8) and these may be involved in orientation and site selection. 

8.4.5 Implications for cross-insemination 

In Chapter 7, it was reported that touching a conspecific, and possibly contact chemorcccption, 

appeared critical for stimulation of pre-copulatory behaviour and mating in Gyrodactylus. In G. 

turnbulli, mating may occur opportunistically when worms meet. Flukes frequently probe the 

surroundings with the cephalic lobes, which possess a high concentration of sense organs; this 

exploratory activity probably facilitates mate location (Chapter 7). The site preference of G. 

turnbulli for the posterior regions of the guppy will greatly increase the chances of mate 

contact, particularly in small populations characteristic of natural infections (Rohde, 1991; sec 
2.2.1.2). Similarly, any factor increasing worm mobility or aggregation, for example localised 

host immune responses, may promote copulation (see 8.4.3). However, in concurrent 
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infections, unless site specificity is very strict, worm mobility may also increase the chance of 
interspecific encounters, providing opportunities for hybridisation (sec Chapter 10). 

In many digeneans, chemical attractants are utilised to ensure intraspecitic clustering; 
for example, in Echinostoma revolutum, Leucochloridiomorpha constantiae and Schisiosoma 

mansoni (Fried, 1986; }laseeb and Fried, 1988; Nollen, 1993,1997 and references within). 

There have been few reports of pairing in monogeneans and thus little study of the use of 

pheromones in this taxon. Macdonald (1974, cited by tlasceb and Fried, 1988) reported 

evidence for clustering in the gill parasite Diclidophora inerlangi. When juvenile and adult 

worms were found on the same gill arch, they were on neighbouring gill lamellae in 31% of 

cases, but when 2 adults were involved, worms were located on neighbouring lamellae in 74% 

of cases, implying that adult worms migrate towards each other. In flaliotrema sp. infecting the 

gills of Dascyllus aruanus, pairs of worms at the same location were found in over 40% of 
infections (of 2-4 worms per side of body); these parasites were found at various sites on the 

gills, indicating that mate-finding behaviour may be more important than site selection (Lo, 

1999). Kearn et al. (1993) proposed that Entobdella soleae may employ pheromones to attract 

mates as adult worms inhabit the ventral surface of the sedentary common sole, where a 

stagnant layer of water might facilitate the pheromone use, and exhibit body undulations 

(Kearn, 1962) which might enable the spread of chemicals. Furthermore, unicellular glands 

have been identified along the body margin, and these may produce pheromones or chemicals 

involved in contact chemoreception (EI-Naggar and Kearn, 1983; Kcarn et al. 1993). Without 

specific attraction, random movement of two E. soleae over the common sole may result in a 

90% chance of worm contact within 100 days (Kearn et al. 1993). However, as E soleae is 

sexually active for only 120 days, one chance contact within this time would not be sufficient 

for a sexually reproducing parasite that is capable of producing 1-2 eggs per h and produces 

non-viable eggs when isolated. Furthermore, some adult parasites, migrating from the dorsal to 

ventral surface, spend longer on the host's head than others, possibly indicating a role for site 

specificity in increasing mating chances (Kearn, 1988a). In the majority of monogcncans, site 

specificity alone is implicated in promoting mate contact. Thus, the monogcncan Calicotyle 

kröyeri lives in the restricted habitat of the cloaca and rectal gland of Raja naevus, and may 

rely on movements within this restricted habitat to locate mates (Kcarn, 1987). Similarly, adults 

of 13enedenia lutjani are found primarily on the relatively small surface area of the pelvic fins 

of LuJanus carponalus where mate finding may be enhanced and to which juveniles migrate 

from invasion sites on the body surface (Whittington and Kearn, 1993). 

Gyrodactylids may employ pheromones to attract mates, but it is likely these would 

quickly be washed from most hosts. Furthermore, cross-fertilisation is not essential for 

continued reproduction in gyrodactylids (see Chapters 5 and 6) and so worms may instead rely 
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on mobility and site preferences to encounter partners. Chapter 9 further discusses the influcncc 

of the distances between worms and site specificity on insemination frequency. 
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CHAPTER 9: THE POTENTIAL FOR SEXUAL REPRODUCTION 

IN GYRODACTYLUS TURNB ULLI AND G. GASTEROSTEI 

POPULATIONS 
9.1 INTRODUCTION 

9.1.1 Factors influencing the extent of cross-fertilisation in gyrodactylid populations 

9.1.1.1 Parasite factors 

Gyrodactylids are protogynous and only post-18` birth and older worms may cross-inseminate, 

as younger flukes do not possess sperm in the seminal vesicle nor a functional penis (see 1.2.3; 

Chapter 6). Individual lifespan determines the time interval during which a worm may donate 

sperm to conspecifics. Furthermore, as cross-fertilisation is considered primarily restricted to 

the production of 3'd and subsequent born offspring (see 1.2.3; but see Chapter 7), so parasite 
fecundity, that is generally related to longevity, directly influences the number of sexually 

produced offspring per worm. Fecundity and mortality schedules are often species specific (see 

5.4.1.1-2) and together determine population age structure, which may be used as a predictor of 

the capacity for sexual reproduction (see 5.4.1.3). Populations with a bias of older worms may 
have a higher rate of insemination, for example, in G. salaris, new infections tend to have a 
high proportion of functionally male worms as transmission between hosts tends to involve 

older flukes (Harris et al. 1994). Isancistrum subulatae, that infects Alloteuthis subulata, and 
Gyrdicotylus gallieni, infecting Xenopus gallieni, were both predicted to regularly reproduce 

sexually as populations are biased with older worms (Harris, 1993). Birth and death rates 
influence the rate of population increase, and therefore the rate at which high density 

populations, with a large number of potential mates, may accumulate. Opportunities for mate 

contact may also be increased by site specificity and fluke mobility. 

9.1.1.2 Host factors 

Gyrodactylus population growth, which determines the number of available mates, is strongly 
influenced by host susceptibility to infection; on susceptible hosts, population growth may 

continue until host death, whereas resistant hosts may eliminate their infections or control them 

at low levels (see 1.9.1). In laboratory fish populations, immigration of susceptible fish may 

cause the Gyrodactylus suprapopulation to exhibit recurrent epidemic behaviour (Scott and 
Anderson, 1984). In the wild, the frequency and number of new hosts that enter the system, for 

example, young fish post breeding and migratory fish entering populations, may similarly cause 

a short-term increase in parasite populations. Host immunity may depend on many factors, 

including previous infection experience, temperature, maturity, age, sex and stress (see 1.9.4.1). 

Infection size, and opportunities for parasite copulation, may therefore vary with time in 

individual fish and between fish. However, in the wild, Gyrodactylus populations are generally 
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overdispersed, with the majority of hosts harbouring low infections and a minority with large 

infections (see 1.9.4). 

Host immune status may influence mortality schedules of gyrodactylids (f larris, 1993) 

and potentially limit the number of sexually produced offspring per fluke (Cable et a!. 2000). 

However, localised immunity may restrict parasites to certain areas of the host (see 8.4.3), 

increasing worm aggregation and chances of mate contact. 

Many gyrodactylids transmit during host-host contact, thus fish behaviour and density 

are important in perpetuating parasite populations. High stocking density in commercial fish 

farms facilitates epidemic gyrodactylid population growth (sec 1.5) and possibly an increase in 

sexual behaviour. Similarly, introductions of parasites to new susceptible hosts, for example, by 

anthropochore movements of fish, may result in large-scale infections (sec Kennedy, 

Hartvigsen and Halvorsen, 1991; Kennedy, 1993). 

9.1.1.3 Temperature 

Temperature strongly affects mortality and fecundity schedules of gyrodactylids (sec 5.4.3.1). 

Within a species' thermal tolerance range, lifespan decreases with increasing temperature, 

fecundity is maximal at intermediate levels and population growth is most rapid at high 

temperatures. Temperature may also affect behaviour or mobility of gyrodactylids. In addition, 

fish immune responses increase in activity with rising temperature (see 1.9.4.3). As a result, 

temperature may critically limit genetic exchange in parasite populations (see 9.1.1.1-2). Chubb 

(1977) proposed that temperature is the primary factor explaining seasonal incidence, intensity 

and reproduction of gyrodactylids, and that individual species will have an optimum 

temperature at which these parameters are maximised. Temperature may be especially 

important in temperate regions, where the range is typically greater than in tropical regions. In 

the former, the degree of sexual reproduction may therefore vary seasonally. 

9.1.2 Evidence for cross-fertilisation in gyrodactylid populations 
There is little direct evidence for the extent of cross-fertilisation in gyrodactylids. Previously, 

other than reports on copulation (see Chapter 7), only 2 studies have investigated insemination 

frequency in Gyrodactylus populations; both determined cross-insemination by the presence of 

sperm in the ECFR using phase-contrast microscopy. Firstly, Harris (1989, further analysis in 

Harris, 1993) reported that in G. turnbulli, copulation was more common in high density 

infections, in which up to 30% of mature worms (with a penis) were inseminated. Close 

proximity to conspecifics was therefore considered important for stimulating copulation in this 

species. As previous studies have reported that G. turnbulll has a relatively short lifespan, with 

few flukes producing 3rd/4th bom offspring (Scott, 1982; Scott and Nokes, 1984), this species 

was not thought to exhibit a high degree of sexual reproduction (Harris, 1989). Secondly, 
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Harris et al. (1994) reported that in G. salaris populations, up to 43% of mature individuals 

contained sperm in the ECFR. A relatively high proportion of G. salaris produce 3'd/4'h-born 

offspring at optimum temperatures and so this species was considered to exhibit sexual 

reproduction regularly (Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Harris et al. 1994). Indeed, inseminated 

mature G. salaris were found in newly established low intensity infections; this was considered 
indicative of regular cross-insemination and thus sexual reproduction. Neither investigation 

found inseminated immature worms (without a penis). 
In both studies, parasite populations were initiated by natural infection (by uninfected 

fish swimming with infected fish) and experimental hosts were kept in groups, within which 

transfer of parasites probably occurred. These investigations therefore studied the interactions 

of the parasite suprapopulation. This mimics a natural scenario, but flukes taken from one 

infrapopulation may have been inseminated when on another host in an infection with different 

characteristics, for example, age structure, site distribution and density. In addition, the 

presence of sperm within the ECFR, as a criterion for cross-insemination, may overestimate 

this parameter in those species that divert their own sperm to their ECFR (e. g. G. turn bull!, 

Chapter 6). 

A third study by Harris (1993) reported that in populations of Macrogyrodactylus 

polypteri, that infects Polypterus senegalus, all post-2°d birth worms had sperm in the seminal 

receptacle. This species was also very mobile and copulation was observed regularly (no 

further data given). As approximately 35% of M polypteri populations comprised newborn 

worms, this species was considered to be relatively long-lived, with the capacity for regular 

sexual reproduction (Harris, 1993). 

9.1.3 Potential for cross fertilisation: 

9.1.3.1 In G. turnbulli 

In Chapter 7, it was reported that 76% of mature G. turnbulli copulated with a conspccific 

when only 2 worms were present on the host. In its native environment of South America, G. 

turnbulli infections may range from I to 38 worms per host and exhibit an overdispersed 
distribution (Lyles, 1990; Harris and Lyles, 1992). Therefore, although small infections will 
limit the number of possible mates, sexual reproduction might not be restricted to large 

populations, that are only found on the minority of hosts, as predicted by Harris (1989, see 

above). In addition, Chapter 7 reported the insemination of newborn G. turnbulli by 

conspecifics, indicating that the oocyte that produces the 2"d-born daughter may sometimes be 

cross-fertilised, rather than developing parthenogenetically (see 1.2.3). Furthermore, Chapter 5 

recorded that, at 25°C, G. turnbulli had a greater average fecundity than that previously 
determined for the species (see Scott, 1982). In fact, 2/3 of G. turnbulli may produce a Yd 

potentially sexual offspring and 1/3 may generate a4 ̀ h (Chapter 5). In the wild, G. iurnbulli may 
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be exposed to water temperatures that range from 24 to 30°C (Lilcy and Scghers, 1975), and so 

this high fecundity may occur naturally. G. turnbulli infects guppies commercially bred for the 

aquarium industry. Fish farms provide conditions that facilitate growth of large Gyroclactyylus 

populations (see 1.5) that are relatively rare in nature, in which copulation and consequently 

sexual reproduction may be promoted. However, during commercial production and 
distribution of guppies, the temperature experienced by the system may vary considerably and 

this may reduce the potential for genetic exchange. 

9.1.3.2 In G. gasterostei 
When placed in pairs at 15°C, the copulatory behaviour of G. gasterostei was similar to that of 

G. turnbulli (Chapter 7). Thus, 92% of mature G. gasleroste! copulated with a conspccific und 

recipients included newborn worms. In southern England, the mean intensity of G. garterostei 
is reported to range from 10 to 80 worms per host (Ilarris, 1982), and water temperature may 

range from 0-20°C (see 2.2.2.2). It is not known whether certain temperatures might preclude 

copulation in this species, or whether parasite density affects insemination frequency. G. 

gasterostei is reported to rarely produce 3 offspring at any temperature and it is therefore 

unlikely that this species has a high rate of sexual reproduction (Ilarris, 1982,1998a). In fact, 

Harris (1998a) found that G. gasterostei populations have limited natural variance in haptor 

morphology, with observed variation largely environmental, which he considered to be 

evidence that this species is mainly asexual. Notably, G. gasteroste! often survive long enough 

to produce a 3'd daughter, but the oocyte does not leave the ECFR (I iarris, 1998a). Certain 

conditions may therefore be required to stimulate the production of the 3"' (potentially sexual) 

offspring in G. gasterostei. 

9.1.4 Rationale and aims 

Due to the present findings on the readiness of both G. turnbulli and G. gasteroslel to copulate 

when placed in pairs, it is likely that previous studies may have underestimated the potential for 

genetic exchange in these species. In particular, if the 24-born offspring may sometimes be 

produced sexually (after cross-insemination of newborn worms), this would greatly increase the 

capacity for genetic exchange in both species. Gyrodactylids transfer sperm via hypodermic 

insemination into any region of a partner and inseminated sperm then migrate to the ECFR 

through the body tissues (see 7.1.1). As a result, cross-insemination, and the potential for 

genetic exchange between parasites, can be confirmed by the presence of migrating sperm in 

body tissues. Some species of Gyrodactylus (including G. turubulll and G. gasterostel, Chapter 

6, Cable and Ilarris, 2001 in press) may not possess a vas dcfcrens and so autospcrm may also 
be present in a mature worm's tissues between the testis and seminal vesicle. Ilowever, sperm 
located outside this region are probably from insemination (sec Chapter 7). Both allospcrm and 
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autosperm may be found in the ECFR, indicating the potential for cross or self-inscmination 

respectively, although large numbers of sperm may imply repeat cross-insemination as, at least 
in G. turnbulli, only small numbers of autosperm may be diverted to the ECFR (Chapter 6). 

This chapter investigates insemination frequency in isolated infrapopulations of G. 

turnbulli and G. gasterostei, using bisBenzimide (see 6.1.5) to identify cross-inseminated 

sperm in the body tissues and auto/allosperm in the ECFR, in order to predict the extent of 

sexual reproduction in these species. To determine the influence of infection size on 
inseminative behaviour, both high and low intensity infrapopulations, within each species' 

natural range, were examined. Finally, the effect of temperature extremes on cross- 
insemination was determined. 

9.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

9.2.1 Experimental animals and general procedures 
Experiments employing the Gyrodactylus turnbulli-guppy system were carried out at 15,25 

and 28 ± 0.5°C. The source and maintenance of guppies, Poecilia reticulata, and G. turnbulli 

strain Gt3 were detailed in 3.1-2. The studies involving the G. gasterostei"three-spined 

stickleback system were carried out at either 5 or 15 ± 0.5°C. Three-spined sticklebacks, 

Gasterosteus aculeatus, were caught from Hazel Brook, Bristol 22/3/00 and 4/4/00 and 

maintained at 5°C until cleaned of ectoparasites (see 3.2.4); these were kept at 5°C for 4-10 

weeks and 3 weeks until re-infection respectively. Two samples of sticklebacks were left 

untreated to maintain parasite stocks at 5 and 15°C respectively (see 3.2.5) General 

experimental procedures are described in 3.3. Anaesthetic was not used in any experiments, 

except where stated. 

9.2.2 Effect of population size on insemination in G. turnbulli at 25 V 

In total, 118 nave female guppies, 15-18 mm long, were infected on the tail with a single 

gravid G. turnbulli, transferred from a recently killed stock fish. The fish were placed 

individually in covered crystallising dishes containing 100 ml of water at 25°C. The worms 

were monitored twice daily until they had given birth; the mother was then killed. Each 

newborn worm was checked twice daily until it had given birth. The mother was killed and the 

newborn left to generate the subsequent population. Therefore, all infrapopulations were started 

with one uninseminated newborn fluke, as these were the 16'-born daughters of parents without 

functional sperm (see Chapter 6). 

Approximate infrapopulation numbers were counted daily, when the fish were fed and 

the water changed. When an infection had reached 5-10 or 30-50 worms per host (and was still 

increasing), the fish was killed. Immediately, the location of each worm on the host was 

determined as: tail, peduncle, flank, anterior flank, dorsal fin, anal fin, pectoral fin, pelvic fin, 
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head or eye (see Fig. 8.1). The distance of each worm to its nearest neighbour was measured 

using an eye-piece graticule at x 20 magnification (and converted to mm). All worms were then 

removed from the host and placed in individual watchglass wells to provide an accurate count 

and to prevent further sexual interactions. 

Each worm was stained with bisBenzimide for non-immediate viewing (see 3.4.1.2). 

Whole worms were subsequently visualised under a fluorescent microscope to identify sperm 

within body tissues and the ECFR (see 3.4.1). The developmental stage of each worm was 
identified using light and phase-contrast microscopy following Table 9.1 (for details of embryo 
development in G. turnbulli see 6.3.1). 

9.2.2.1 Data analysis 

To characterise infections according to size, data from individual populations were pooled 

within the low (5-10 worms per host) and high (30-50 worms per host) intensity infection 

categories. Firstly, population age structure, wohn location and nearest neighbour distances 

between worms were compared between high and low intensity infections. When no 
differences were evident, data were combined irrespective of infection size. Worms were aged 

using the 6 developmental categories in Table 9.1 (worms of unknown age excluded). 

Developmental stages 3 and 6 both encompassed the range of development from flukes with an 

empty uterus to those in which an embryo had formed up to maximum of 30 cells. Stage 3 

comprised post-lS` birth worms and stage 6, post-2nd/31d/4th birth worms. To assess evidence for 

whether embryo development stopped in older worms, the proportion of flukes with an empty 

uterus was compared between these categories. For statistical analysis of worm location, data 

were condensed into 5 categories (Table 9.2). For each infrapopulation, the nearest neighbour 

distances (NND) between flukes were described by the median value, due to skew in data sets 

that could not be normalised by transformation. 

Insemination was identified by the presence of sperm within the tissues of immature 

worms (stages 1-3, Table 9.1), which do not contain their own sperm in the tissues (see Chapter 

6). In mature flukes (stages 4-6, Table 9.1), which may possess autosperm, insemination was 

confirmed by sperm in or near the haptor (Fig. 9.1-2), in the pharynx (Fig. 9.3) or in a whorl 

near the ECFR (Fig. 9.4). It must be noted that 3.7% of a mature worm's own sperm may 
deviate from the normal testis-seminal vesicle migration route and be found anywhere within 

the fluke (Chapter 6). Insemination was only scored once per worm, due to the aberrant nature 

of inseminated sperm that often would move in opposite directions from the point of copulation 
(Chapter 7). The number of sperm found in the tissues and within the ECFR was recorded for 

all age groups. In immature worms, sperm in the ECFR was indicative of insemination, but in 

mature worms this could have resulted from cross or self-insemination (see Chapters 6 and 7). 
For each population, the presence or absence of insemination and sperm in the ECFR was 
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recorded per age group and thus occurrence of these parameters was compared between the 
high and low intensity categories. For analysis of insemination frequency, data from 

infrapopulations were first combined within low and high intensity categories to assess the 
influence of infection size and then pooled for all infections to assess insemination within age 

groups. Comparison of individual infections involved only high intensity infrapopulations, as 

the infection size in low intensity populations was too small for percentage analysis. Analysis 

of insemination excluded worms for which the staining procedure had failed and those that 

could not be aged as stages 2-6. 

9.2.3 Effect of population size on insemination in G. gastcrostei at S ̀C 

In total, 46 sticklebacks, 20-40 mm long and of either sex, were infected on the tail with I 

large, gravid gyrodactylid, transferred from a recently killed stock fish. Infected fish were 

placed individually in covered crystallising dishes, containing approximately 100 ml of water, 

at 5°C. At this temperature, G. gasterostel gives birth after 10 and 37 days (Ilarris, 1982). 

Therefore, the worms were monitored twice weekly until they had given birth; the mother was 

then mounted in ammonium-picrate glycerin (see 3.3.1) in order to identify G. gasterostel 
lineages (see 3.3.2). Only infections started with G. gasterostel were allowed to continue. In 

those infections in which the parent possessed a penis, the I" daughter of the newborn was used 

to start the infrapopulation (see 9.2.2). Approximate infrapopulation numbers were monitored 

weekly, then twice weekly as numbers reached the required intensity. Fish were fed and water 

was changed twice weekly. 

Infections were terminated when they had grown to either 5.10 or 30-50 worms pcr 
host (and were still increasing). Fish were anaesthetised in 0.02% MS222 and then killed. For 

each worm, its location, nearest distance to another fluke, developmental stage and number and 
location of sperm in the body tissues and ECFR were determined as described in 9.2.2. 

9.2.3.1 Data analysis 
Data analysis was identical to that in 9.2.2.1 except that to compare worm location between 

different infection intensities, data were condensed into 6 categories (Table 9.2). 

9.2.4 Comparison of insemination frequency in G. turnbulli and G. gastcrostci populations 
Data collected from the experiments in 9.2.2 (G. turnbullO and 9.2.3 (G. gasterostel) w ere 

compared between the 2 species, in order to determine differences in inscminativc behaviour. 

For all analyses, data from high and low intensity infections were combined per species. 
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Table 9.1 Developmental stages of Gyrodactylus. 

Developmental General Development of F1 embryo Presence of 
stage/age of terminology 

worm for age group Penis Autospcrm Autosperm 
in seminal in tissues or 

vesicle in ECFR 

Stage 1: Premature Embryo large but not as developed Absent Absent Absent 
Aborted as stage 2, parental haptor may be 

underdeveloped. 

Stage 2: Immature G. turnbulli: hamuli range from thin Absent Absent Absent 
Pre-1$` (young) bars (no shafts) to fully formed 

birth/newbom G. gasterostei: hamuli range from 
shafts 1/3 formed to fully formed 

Stage 3: Immature Embryo ranges from absent (oocyte Absent Absent Absent 
Immediately (young) still in ECFR) to comprising 20-30 
post-I8` birth cells 

Stage 4: Mature (old) Embryo ranges from 20-30 cells to Present Present Present 
Post- ls`-4`h 100s of cells with differentiated 

birth sickle primordia 

Stage 5: Mature (old) Embryo ranges from developed Present Present Present 
Post-15`-4`h hamulus primordia to fully formed 

birth hamuli 

Stage 6: Mature (old) Embryo ranges from absent (oocyte Present Present Present 
Immediately still in ECFR) to developed to 30 
post-2"d-4`h cells 

birth 

Table 9.2 Location of worms used in statistical analysis. 

Site on host: 
G. turnbulli G. gasterostel 

Tail Tail 

Peduncle Peduncle 

Flank Flank and anterior flank 

Anterior flank/head/eye head and eye 
Fins Dorsal, anal and pectoral fins 

Spines, pectoral girdle and pelvic fins (hard substrate) 
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Fig. 9.1 Inseminated sperm (arrow) in haptor (ha) oll. gustero. cIci (h hamulu'). Scale ha, 
_, O pill. 

Fig. 9.2 Inseminated sperm (arrows) in body tissues between haptor (ha) and testis (t) in (;. ý", ý., <<, �ýýý r 

(c ECFR, u uterus). Scale bar = 20 pm. 
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Fig. 9.3 Inseminated sperm (arrows) scattered over phar\ nz (p) in (; tumrnhullr (r ic"phh, iI 1011c) tik, rIi 

bar = 20 µm. 

Fig. 9.4 Cluster of inseminated sperm (arrow) anterior to the f, CF R (e) in G. 
,' L%1t'ru%rt, (U ut)4: %tt in 

EC FR, u uterus). Scale bar -- 10 µm. 
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9.2.5 Effect of temperature on insemination In G. turnbulii. 

9.2.5.1 Incidence of copulation in G. turnbulli populations at 15°C 

Two new G. turnbulli populations were produced from laboratory stocks of strain Gtl by 

removing 4 infected fish from the latter and placing 2 each in two 21 jars containing 4 naive 

fish. These new populations were maintained as described in 3.2.3. The populations were first 

placed at 20°C for 4 days, but then were subjected to a decreasing temperature regime so that 

after several days they were at 15°C. Naive fish, added to each population to maintain the 

parasite lineage, were similarly acclimated to the low temperature. Fish were fed daily and 

water was changed every 3 days. When the populations had been at 15°C for at least 10 days, 

heavily infected hosts (10-20 mm long, of either sex) were individually monitored for 10 min 

and the number of copulations between worms was noted. Monitoring was carried out in a 

room at 15-17°C. 

9.2.5.2 Incidence of copulation in G. turnbulli populations at 28°C 

All procedures followed 9.2.5.1 except that fish were initially placed at 25°C for 4 days, and 

then at 28°C for at least I week prior to inspection. Observations were carried out in a room at 

28°C. 

9.2.6 Effect of temperature on insemination in G. gasterostei 

Insemination frequency in low intensity G. gasterostei infrapopulations (5-10 worms per host) 

was compared between infections reared at 5 and 15°C. The former were generated in the 

studies described in 9.2.3 (with detailed results given in 9.3.2). For the latter, the protocol of 

9.2.3 was repeated, but infections were raised at 15°C and monitored daily. Data analysis 

followed 9.2.3.1 with data from individual populations combined within temperature 

categories. 

9.3 RESULTS 

Throughout this section, low and high intensity infrapopulations are referred to as LI and III 

infrapopulations respectively. Observations of sperm distribution in worms from populations 

are detailed in Appendix D. 

9.3.1 Effect of population size on insemination in Gyrodactylus turnbulli at 25V 

9.3.1.1 Summary of population parameters 

Overall, 13 LI infrapopulations were stained when G. turnbulll numbers had reached 4-9 

worms per host (mean 6.9), at days 4-5 p. i. (mean 4.3) (Table 9.3). In addition, 13 111 

infrapopulations were stained with 25-46 worms per host (mean 36.3), at days 8-13 p. i. (mean 

9.2) (Table 9.3). The number of worms per host was significantly different between the 2 
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categories (t"test, t= 16.86, D. F. = 13, P<0.00001) and was positively correlated with time p. i. 

(Spearman rank-order correlation, r, = 0.700, D. F. - 24, P<0.001) (Fig. 9.5). Thcrc was no 
difference in fish length between the 2 groups (t-test, t= -1.07, D. F. - 24, P-0.29). 

In total, 90 worms were fixed from 13 LI infections and 470 from 13 Ill infections. A 
further 92 infections failed to establish or were eliminated by the host immune response or host 
death. During daily inspections, unilateral copulation was observed in 3 LI populations and in 5 

H[ populations. 

9.3.1.2 Age structure of infrapopulations 

A total of 4 worms from the LI infrapopulations and 23 from the III infections (4.4 and 4.5% of 
the samples respectively) were not aged and were excluded from age analysis (aller exclusions 

n= 86 and 447 respectively). There was no significant difference in age structure between III 

and LI infections (Chi-Squared test of association, x2 = 4.2, D. F. = 5, P>0.2) (Fig. 9.6). Data 

from all infrapopulations were therefore combined (Table 9.4). Newborn/pre-1" birth flukes 

(stage 2) comprised 32.5% of this sample, immature post-Ist birth worms (stage 3) totalled 

8.3% and mature worms made up 54.1%. The latter group was further divided into stages 4,5 

and 6, which totalled 22.3,23.8 and 8.0% of the sample respectively. The LI infections were 

too small for individual analysis. However, amongst III infrapopulations, the proportion of 

newborn flukes per infection ranged from 19.4 to 43.9% (mean 33.0 ± S. E. 2.1, n- 13). Stage I 

worms comprised 5.1% of the total sample; these were newborns with an Fl embryo at an 

earlier stage of development than normal newborns (see 6.3.1) and so wert probably premature 

abortions, which may not have survived (Harris, 1993). There was no difference in the 

proportion of worms with an empty uterus between developmental stages 3 and 6 (9.3 and 2.3% 

of each age group respectively) (Fisher's Exact test, P=0.36). This implies that embryo 
development continued at the same rate in young (stage 3) and old worms (stage 6). 

9.3.1.3 Distances between individual worms 

The median nearest neighbour distance (NND) was lower in III infrapopulations compared 

with LI infections (t-test, t=4.28, D. F. = 15, P=0.0007) (Table 9.3). NND was negatively 

correlated with time p. i. and the number of worms per host (Pearson correlation, r- -0.532, 
D. F. = 23, P<0.01, Spearman rank-order correlation, r, 0.703, D. F. = 23, P<0.001 

respectively) (Fig. 9.7a-b). 

93.1.4 Location on the host 

In LI infections, the majority of worms (75.6%) were located on the tail and peduncle; these 

sites were also favoured in III populations (63.5% of worms recorded here), but the flank was 

also a common location (18.8%) (Fig. 9.8). The percentage of worms found at each site was 
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significantly different between the 2 levels of infection for the tail and flanks only (Sequential 
Chi-squared tests/Fisher's tests: for both tail and flank P<0.05, for anterior flank/head/eye, 

peduncle and fins P>0.05). 

9.3.1.5 Comparison of insemination between III and LI infections 

Occurrence within each intensity category 
No aborted worms (stage 1) were inseminated and as these may not have survived to reproduce 
(see 9.11.2), this category has been excluded from all analyses in 9.3.1.5-8. There was a 

significantly higher occurrence of inseminated newborn worms in III infections compared with 
LI infections (11/13 and 2/13 populations respectively) (Chi-squared test, x2= 12.61, D. F. = 1, 

P<0.001). This difference was also evident in the occurrence of inseminated young post-1" 
birth worms between LI (2/13) and HI (8/13) infections (Chi-squared test, x2= 6.01, D. F. - 1, P 

< 0.05). In contrast, there was no difference in the occurrence of inseminated mature worms 
between LI and HI samples (Fisher's Exact Test, P=1.00), as all infrapopulations, except I LI 

infection, contained inseminated mature worms. 

Insemination frequency 

Figure 9.9 and Table 9.5 illustrate the percentage of developmental stages 2-6 that were 

inseminated within HI and LI infections (n = 75 and 413 respectively). The relative proportion 

of inseminated young and old worms was the same between the 2 categories (Chi-squared test, 

x1 = 0.8, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). Furthermore, there was no significant difference in the total 

proportion of inseminated G. turnbulli (all ages combined) between III and LI infections (Chi- 

squared test, x2 = 0.56, D. F. = 1, P>0.4). Therefore, all data were pooled for subsequent 

analysis in 9.3.1.6 (Table 9.5). 

The percentage of worms (of all ages) inseminated within Ill infrapopulations ranged 
from 27.9 to 57.9% (mean 41.7 ± S. E. 2.5, n= 13). This was not correlated with the total 

number of worms per infrapopulation, NND nor the percentage of mature worms (capable of 

copulation) per infrapopulation (Spearman rank-order correlations, r, _ -0.268, D. F. - 11, P> 

0.4; r, _ -0.416, D. F. = 11, P=0.1; r, = 0.26, D. F. = 13, P>0.2 respectively) (Fig. 9.10a-c). 

9.3.1.6 Insemination frequency within age groups 
Excluding the aborted worms (stage 1), pre-1" birth worms (stage 2) exhibited the lowest 

insemination frequency (16.2%), followed by immature post-I" birth worms (stage 3,45.2%) 

and finally mature worms (overall 65.2%, stages 4,5 and 6- 62.7,63.6 and 77.3% 

respectively) (Table 9.5). There was no significant difference between the proportion of each 

mature stage inseminated, but there were differences between all other categories, except 
between stages 3&4 and 3&5 (Sequential Chi-squared tests: between 2&3,2 & 4,2 & 5,2 

& 6,3 &6P<0.05, for other pairwise comparisons, P>0.05). Figure 9.11 illustrates each age 
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category as a proportion of the total sample (LI and III infections combined), and includes the 

proportion of each group that was inseminated to illustrate the relative size of the inseminated 

proportion of the population. 
Insemination of immature worms (stages 2 and 3) 

The mean number of sperm located in the tissues of immature worms was 13.2 (n = 47) (Table 

9.6). A GLM was used to test whether the number of sperm found in immature worms was 
influenced by recipient age (stage 2 or 3) or infection intensity (high or low): it was found to be 

independent of recipient age, but more sperm were located in worms from LI infections (mean 

28.6, n= 5) compared with HI infections (mean 11.3, n= 42) (Tables 9.6-7). However, this 

result should be viewed cautiously due to the low sample size of the former group. 
Newborn worms are the only age group in which production of the following daughter 

by sexual reproduction necessitates cross-insemination (see Chapter 6). There was no 
difference between the number of sperm in the tissues of newborn worms from G. turnbulll 

populations and that transferred from single observed copulations in Chapter 7 (t"test, t- -0.52, 
D. F. = 50, P=0.61) (Table 9.8). 

Sperm in the tissues of mature worms (stages 4-6) 

Two-thirds of mature worms contained inseminated sperm, but in total, 85.6% contained 

migrating sperm that may have been either auto or allospcrm (see 9.2.2.1). There was no 

difference in the number of sperm found in the tissues of mature worms from LI or III 

infections (t-test, I= -0.16, D. F. = 201, P=0.87). Overall, the mean number of migrating sperm 

was 10.8 per mature worm (range 1-48, n= 202) (Fig. 9.12). 

9.3.1.7 Sperm in the ECFR of worms from HI and LI infrapopulations 

Occurrence within each intensity category 
There was no difference in the occurrence of newborn worms with sperm in the ECFR between 

LI (2/13) and HI (4/13) infections (Fisher's Exact Test, P=0.645). However, Ll populations 

had a significantly lower occurrence of stage 3 worms with sperm in the ECFR (1/13) 

compared with HI populations (8/13) (Fisher's Exact Test, P-0.01). All infrapopulations 

contained mature flukes with sperm in the ECFR, irrespective of infection size. 

Frequency 

Figure 9.13 illustrates the percentage of each age group with sperm in the ECFR within III and 
Ll infections (Table 9.9). The relative frequency of mature and young worms with sperm in the 

ECFR was not significantly different between infection categories (Fisher's Exact test, P 

1.0). Furthermore, there was no significant difference in the total proportion of G. turnbu/ll 

with sperm in the ECFR (all ages combined) between III (46.7%) and LI (42.1%) infections 

(Chi-squared test, X2 = 0.56, D. F. = 1, P>0.4). Therefore, these data were pooled for analysis 
in 9.3.1.8 (Table 9.9). 
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9.3.1.8 Sperm in the ECFR: variation between age groups 
The frequency of sperm in the ECFR was lowest amongst newborn worms (6.9%), followed by 

immature post-1$` worms (33.3%) and then mature worms (overall 81.7%, stages 4,5, and 6 

69.1,92.6 and 84.1% respectively) (Table 9.9). There were significant differences between the 

proportion of worms with sperm in the ECFR between all age groups except for between the 

mature stages 4&6 and 5&6 (Sequential Chi-squared tests: for all comparisons P<0.05 

except for between stages 4&6 and 5&6, when P>0.05). Figure 9.14 illustrates the age 

structure of G. turnbulli populations (LI and 11I infections pooled) and the proportion of each 

age group with sperm in the ECFR. 

A GLM was used to test whether the number of sperm in the ECFR was influenced by 

worm age (stage 2,3 or 4-6) or infection intensity (high or low) (Table 9.10). Summary 

statistics of the final model are presented in Table 9.11: number of sperm in the ECFR was not 

related to infection intensity, but was significantly influenced by worm age due to differences 

between stages 4-6 &2 and 4-6 & 3. The mean number of sperm in the ECFR of mature worms 

was 33.3 per worm compared with 6.1 and 2.8 sperm per worm in stages 3 and 2 respectively. 
Figure 9.15 illustrates a large number of sperm in the ECFR in G. turnbulll. There was 

over a 7-fold difference in the number of sperm found in the ECFR of mature worms from 

populations and that from isolated worms (see Chapter 6) (Mann Whitney U-test, W- 4493.0 

Ni = 70, N2 = 222, P<0.001) (Fig. 9.16). 

A higher proportion of mature worms had sperm in the ECFR than inseminated sperm 
in the tissues. In contrast, a higher proportion of immature worms had inseminated sperm in the 

tissues compared with sperm in the ECFR (Fig. 9.17). The relative frequency of inseminated 

sperm and sperm in the ECFR was the same between all age groups except for between stages 2 

&4 and 2&5 (Sequential Chi-squared tests between stages 2&5,2 &6P<0.05, between all 

other stages P>0.05). 

9.3.2 Effect of population size on insemination in G. gastcrostei at S ̀C 

Observations of sperm development in G. gasterostei arc reported in Appendix E. 

9.3.2.1 Summary of population parameters 

A total of 15 LI and 12 NI infrapopulations were fixed with 5-11 (mean 8.1) and 24-55 (mean 

37.2) worms per host respectively (Table 9.12). The former infections were terminated 23-42 

days p. i. (mean 30.3) and the latter 49-79 days p. i. (mean 62.4). In total, 122 and 446 worms 
from LI and III infections respectively were fixed for analysis. There was a significant 

correlation between time p. i. and number of worms per host (Spearman rank-order correlation, 

r, = 0.899, D. F. = 21, P<0.001) (Fig. 9.18). There was a significant difference in the numbers 

of worms per host between the 2 categories (t-test, t- -10.57, D. F. = 11, P<0.00001). There 
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Table 9.3 Summary of G. turnbulll infrapopulation parameters (at 25°C). 

Summary Number of worms Duration of infection Host length (mm) Median nearest 
data per host (days) neighbour distance 

(mm) 
Intensity of Low High Low High Low High Low High 
infection 

Mean 6.9 36.3 4.3 9.2 16.4 16.8 1.6 0.6 
± S. E. ± 0.4 ± 1.7 ± 0.1 ± 0.4 ± 0.3 ± 0.2 ± 0.2 ± 0.1 

Range 4-9 25-46 4-5 8-13 15-18 16-18 0.5-3.6 0.4-1.0 

n 13 13 13 13 13 13 13 12 

50 
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Fig. 9.5 Number of G. turnbulli per host correlated against time p. i. (in days), at 25°C. 
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Fig. 9.6 Age structure of high and low intensity G. turnhulli populations, at 25°C (data from individual 

infrapopulations combined per intensity category). 

Table 9.4 Proportion of each developmental stage found in high and low intensity G. turnhulli 

populations (data from individual infrapopulations pooled per intensity category), at 25°(', plus these 

data combined, illustrating age structure irrespective of infection size. 

Developmental Proportion of Infection intensity 
stage population I. ow High Low and high 

combined 
I No. 7 20 27 

% 8.1 4.5 5.1 
2 No. 24 149 173 

% 27.9 33.3 32.5 
3 No. 5 39 44 

% 5.8 8.7 8.3 
4 No. 23 96 119 

% 26.7 21.5 22.3 
5 No. 20 107 127 

% 23.3 23.9 23.8 
6 No. 7 36 43 

%'0 8.1 8.1 8.1 
n 86 447 533 
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Fig. 9.7 Median nearest neighbour distance between G. turnbulli in infrapopulations at 25°C correlated 

with (a) time p. i. (natural logarithm used for both variables) and (b) infection size. 
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Fig. 9.8 Site of G. turnbulli on the guppy host in infrapopulations of different size at 25°C. 
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Fig. 9.9 Proportion of each developmental stage of G. turnbu/li inseminated within low and high 

intensity infrapopulations, at 25°C. 

Table 9.5 Proportion of each age group inseminated in high and low intensity infections of G. 

turnbulli, plus these data combined, at 25°C. 

Developmental Proportion of age Population intensity 
stage group inseminated Low High Low and high 

and sample size combined 
2 n 24 149 173 

% 12.5 16.8 16.2 
3 n 5 37 42 

% 40.0 45.9 45.2 

4 n 20 90 110 
% 55.0 64.4 62.7 

5 n 20 101 121 
% 65.0 63.3 63.6 

6 n 6 36 42 
% 83.3 76.3 77.3 

n 75 413 488 
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Fig. 9.10 Proportion of worms inseminated per high intensity infrapopulation against (a) infection 

size (b) proportion of mature worms and (c) median nearest neighbour distance between worms. 
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Fig. 9.11 Age structure of G. Iurnbulli populations at 25°C (low and high intensity infections 

combined) and proportion of each age group inseminated. 

Table 9.6 Number of sperm in immature warms from G. tur"nb lli infrapopulations, at 25°C 

Summary Number of sperm in (1,1 and Numbers of sperm transferred Number of sperm 
data III combined): to immature G. iurnhulli in transferred to 

infrapopulations of: immature (i 
Stage 2 G. Stage 3 G. I_I III rurnhulli (I .I and 
lurnhulli iurnhulli combined): 

Mean ±S. E. 13.5±2.3 12.6±3.2 28.6±8.0 11.3 ± 1.7 13.2 ± i» 

Median 9.5 11.0 23.0 8.0 1 0. O 

Interquartile 5.3-19.5 3.0-17.0 13.0-47.0 3.8-16.0 4.0-18.0 
range 

Range 1-52 1-62 1-44 1-62 1-62 

Sample size 28 19 5 -12 47 

Table 9.7 Summary statistics of'GI. M to test the influence of recipient age (stages 2 or 3) and 

infection size (high or low intensity) on number of sperm found in immature worms from G. rurnhrrlli 

populations at 25°C. 

Source of variation I). F F-value /'-value 

Intensity of infection I 7.30 0.010 
(high or low) 

Error 45 

"total 46 
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Table 9.8 Comparison of sperm transfer to newborn G. turnbulli during a single insemination (data 

from Chapter 7) and to worms in populations at 25°C. 

Summary statistics Number of sperm located in newborn G. turnbulU: 

After a single insemination (Chapter 7) from infrapopulations 

Mean ±S. E. 15.7±2.3 13.5±2.3 

Median 15.0 9.5 

Interquartile range 4.0-24.3 

Range 144 

5.3-19.5 

1-52 

n 24 28 
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0 

Fig. 9.12 Frequency distribution of number of sperm found in tissues of mature G. turnbulll from 

populations at 25°C. 
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Fig. 9.13 Proportion of each age group of G. turnhu/! i from high and low intensity intcctiuns with 

sperm in the ECFR. 

Table 9.9 Proportion of each age group of G. turnbulli with sperm in the EC FR from high and low 

intensity infections, plus these data combined, at 25°C. 

Developmental Proportion of age group Population intensity 

stage with sperm in ECFR and Low Iligh Low and high 
sample size combined 

2 n 24 149 173 
% 12.5 6.0 6.9 

3 n 5 37 42 
% 20.0 35.1 33.3 

4 n 20 90 110 
% 70.0 68.9 69.1 

5 n 20 101 121 
% 100.0 91.1 92.6 

6 n 6 36 42 
% 83.3 84.2 84.1 

n 75 413 488 

ý, . 

ý.. 5ý:, ý 
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Fig. 9.14 Age structure of G. lurnbulli (low and high intensity infections combined) at 25°C, and 

percentage of each age group with sperm in the ECFR. 

Table 9.10 Summary of number of sperm found in the ECFR of G. turnbulli 

Summary data Number of sperm in the ECFR of: 
Stage 2 worms Stage 3 worms Stage 4-6 worms All worms All worms 

(LI and HI) (LI and HI) (LI and HI) from LI from III 

Mean±S. E. 2.8±0.5 6.1 ±3.4 33.3±2.0 24.4±2.7 31.5±2.1 

Median 2.0 2.0 30.0 20.0 20.0 

Interquartile range 2.0-3.8 1.0-5.3 10-50 10.0-40.0 5.3-50.0 

Range 1-6 1-50 1-150 1-50 1-150 

n 12 14 222 40 208 

Table 9.11 Summary statistics from GLM to test influence of worm age (stages 2,3 or 4-6) and 

infection intensity (high or low) on number of sperm in ECFR of G. iurnhu! /i from populations at 2 °('. 

Source of variation D. F. F-value P-value 

Age of G. iurnbulli 2 22.3 < 0.0(x)01 

Error 245 

Total 447 

Tukey's pairwise comparisons i-value Adjusted P-value 

Stages 4-6 Stage 3 -4.796 ý 0.0001 

Stages 4-6 Stage 2 -4.906 0.0001 

Stage 2 Stage 3 -4.796 0.940 
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was no difference in the length of hosts between the 2 categories (t-tcst, im0.49, D. F. - 25, P 

0.63). 
A further 19 infrapopulations were set up, but did not reach a suitable size either due to 

host death or to the onset of the host immune response. During monitoring and fixing 

procedures, 4 unilateral copulations were witnessed: 2 on a stock fish mtccica Willi 

approximately 20 worms, and 1 each in experimental infrapopulations of 34 and 9 worms per 

host respectively. 

9.3.2.2 Age structure of infrapopulations 

A total of 6 worms from LI infrapopulations and 27 from HI infections (4.9 and 6.1% of the 

respective samples) were not aged and were excluded from age analysis (n = 116 and 419 post 

exclusions respectively). Figure 9.19 illustrates the age structure of 111 and LI infections. There 

was no significant difference in age structure between these 2 categories (Chi-squared test of 

association, x2 = 1.3, D. F. = 3, P>0.5). Data from all infections were therefore combined (n - 

535) (Table 9.13). Typically, G. gasterostel is born containing an embryo with hamulus shafts 
1/3 developed. However, aborted worms (stage 1), at a less developed stage than newborn 

worms, were also present in the population (1.7% of the total sample). The remaining sample 

was composed of 31.6% pre-1 S` birth worms (stage 2), 13.6% young post-1st birth worms (stage 

3) and 53.1% mature worms (16.1% stage 4,21.5% stage 5 and 15.5% stage 6). In the III 

infrapopulations the percentage of newborns per infection ranged from 25 to 40% (mean 32.3 ± 

S. E. 1.4, n= 12). Stages 3 (post-1st birth worms) and 6 (post-2°d+ birth worms) included 

individuals with an empty uterus to those in which an embryo had formed up to maximum of 

30 cells. Between these 2 categories, the oldest group contained a significantly higher 

proportion of worms with an empty uterus (78.8%), compared with the younger group (5.5%) 

(Chi-squared test, x2= 36.0, D. F. = 1, P<0.0001). 

9.3.2.3 Distances between individual worms 
NND was smaller within HI infrapopulations compared with those of LI (t-test, t= -4.95, D. F. 

= 14, P=0.0002) (Table 9.12). NND decreased with infection age and the number of worms 
per infrapopulation (Pearson correlation, r= -0.769, D. F. = 22, P=0.000; Spearman rank-order 
correlation, r, = -0.706, D. F. = 22, P<0.001 respectively) (Fig. 9.20a-b). 

9.3.2.4 Location on the host 

Figure 9.21 illustrates the distribution of worms on the stickleback in LI and E11 
infrapopulations. G. gasterostei exhibited a wide distribution over the host and only the 
proportion of worms on the peduncle was significantly different between the 2 categories 
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(lower in HI infections) (Sequential Chi-squared tcsts/Fishcr's tests, for peduncle 1't 0.05, all 

other categories P>0.05). 

9.3.2.5 Comparison of insemination between LI and III infections 

Occurrence within each intensity category 

There was no significant difference in the occurrence of inseminated newborn worms between 

HI (2/12) and LI infections (2/15) (Fisher's Exact Test, P=1.00). Similarly, there was no 
difference in occurrence of inseminated young post-1" birth worms between the two categories 

(2/15 LI and 5/12 HI populations) (Fisher's Exact Test, P=0.185). There was no difference in 

the occurrence of inseminated mature worms (stages 4-6) between LI (8/12) and 111 (15115) 

samples (Fisher's Exact Test, P=0.06). 

Insemination frequency 

Figure 9.22 illustrates insemination frequency in each of the 6 developmental stages of worms 
from LI and HI infections (n = 108 and 412 respectively, Table 9.14). Aborted worms (stage 1) 

were rarely observed; none had been inseminated and this category was excluded from 

statistical analysis. The relative frequency of inseminated young (stages 2 and 3 combined) and 

old worms (stages 4,5 and 6 separate) was not significantly different between the infection 

categories (Chi-squared test, x2 = 0.84, D. F. = 3, P>0.3). Furthermore, there was no significant 

difference in the total proportion of inseminated G. gasterostel (all ages combined) between III 

(20.0%) and LI infections (26.6%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 1.62, D. F. = 1, P>0.2). Therefore, 

data were pooled in subsequent analysis, irrespective of infection size (Table 9.14). 

The percentage of inseminated worms (of any age) within Ill infrapopulations ranged 

from 3.1 to 48.4% (mean 14.0 ± S. E. 3.6, n= 12). This was not correlated with NND, the total 

number of worms per host nor the percentage of mature worms per infrapopulation (Spearman 

rank-order correlations, r, = 0.133, D. F. = 10, P>0.5; r, = 0.457, D. F. = 8, P>0.5; r, - 0.29, 

D. F. = 10, P>0.2 respectively) (Figs. 9.23a-c). 

9.3.2.6 Insemination frequency within age groups 

With aborted worms excluded, pre-1°` birth worms exhibited the lowest proportion of 
insemination (3.0%), followed by immature post-I" birth worms (11.8%) and finally mature 

worms (overall 22.2%, stage 4,5 and 6= 23.3,19.1 and 25.3% respectively) (Table 9.14). 

There was no difference in the proportion of inseminated worms between the mature stages (4- 

6), but there was a significant difference between each of these stages and the proportion of 

stage 2 inseminated; no difference was found between stage 3 and any other stage (Sequential 

Chi-squared tests, between 2&4,2 & 5,2 &6P<0.05, for all other combinations P>0.05). 

Figure 9.24 illustrates the age structure of G. garterostel populations and the proportion of each 
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age group inseminated to indicate the relative proportion of the population that was inseminated 

(LI and III populations combined). 

Insemination of immature worms 

There was no difference in the number of sperm in immature worms from LI or 111 infections 

(Mann-Whitney U-test, W= 11.0, Ni = 4, N2 = 9, P=0.3 15). When data were combined, the 

number of inseminated sperm located in pre-161 birth worms (stage 2) was no different from that 

found in immediately post-I" birth worms (stage 3) (Mann-Whitney U-test, W- 18.0, Ni - 5, 

N2 = 8, P=0.80) (Table 9.15). 

Sperm in the tissues of mature worms 

In total, 69.6% of mature G. gasterostei contained sperm in the body tissues (only 22.2% 

contained inseminated sperm). There was no difference in the number of sperm in the tissues of 

mature worms from LI or HI infections (t-test, t-1.40, D. F. _= 188, P=0.16). When data were 

combined, the mean number of sperm was 5.8 per worm (range 1-100, n- 190) (Fig. 9.25). 

9.3.2.7 Sperm in the ECFR of worms from HI and LI infections 

Occurrence within each intensity category 

Whereas all HI infrapopulations (12/12) contained mature worms with sperm in the ECFR, 

occurrence was significantly lower in LI populations (10/15) (Fisher's Exact Test, PQ0.047). 

Only I infrapopulation from each of the 2 categories contained stage 2 worms with sperm in 

the ECFR, and only 2 HI infrapopulations contained stage 3 flukes with sperm in the ECFR. 

Frequency 

Figure 9.26 illustrates the percentage of each age group with sperm in the ECFR in LI and Ill 

infections (Table 9.16). The relative frequency of immature and mature worms with sperm in 

the ECFR was the same irrespective of infection size (Fisher's Exact test, P-1.0). In each age 

group, the proportion of worms with sperm in the ECFR was the same irrespective of infection 

intensity (Sequential Chi-squared tests/Fisher's tests, P>0.05 for all tests). Data were therefore 

combined for further analysis in 9.3.2.8 (Table 9.16). 

9.3.2.8 Sperm in the ECFR: variation between age groups 

When data from different sized infections were combined, only 1.2 and 2.9% of newborn and 

immature post-1' birth worms contained sperm in the ECFR respectively (Table 9.16). In total, 

19.4% of mature worms had sperm in the ECFR (22.1% in stage 4,19.1% in stage 5 and 16.7% 

in stage 6). Mature worms contained a greater proportion of flukes with sperm in the ECFR 

compared with immature worms (no differences within groups) (Sequential Chi-squared tests: 

for comparisons between stages P<0.05, for comparisons within stages P>0.05). A high 

proportion of stage 6 worms contained an empty uterus (see 9.3.2.2). These may have been 

worms in which embryo development had ceased (sec 9.1.3.2). Only 16.9% of stage 6 worms 
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possessed sperm in the ECFR but 78.9% of worms with sperm in the ECFR had an empty 

uterus (with an oocyte in the ECFR) and so were not prevented from development from lack of 

sperm for fertilisation, The relative proportion of the total sample with sperm in the ECFR was 

small; Figure 9.27 illustrates the age structure of G. gasterostel populations and the proportion 

of each age group with sperm in the ECFR. 

There was no difference between the number of sperm found in the CCFR of mature 

worms from HI or LI infrapopulations (Mann-Whitney U-test, W= 1218.0, NJ - 44, N2 - 13, P 

= 0.26). When data were combined, the number of sperm found in the ECFR of mature worms 

ranged from 1-75, but the median was 1.0 (Table 9.17). There was no significant difference in 

the number of sperm found in the ECFR between young or mature G. gasterostel (Mann. 

Whitney U-test, W= 105.0, Ni = 4, N2 = 57, P=0.56); however, due to the small sample size 
for the immature worms, this should be viewed with caution. Sample sizes were too small for 

further analysis. All age groups contained a greater percentage of worms with inseminated 

sperm in the tissues than sperm in the ECFR, with the exception of stage 5 (Fig. 9.28). The 

frequency distribution of inseminated sperm and sperm in the ECFR was the same between all 

age groups except for between stages 3 and 5 (Sequential Chi-squared tcsts/Fishcr's tests, P> 

0.05 for all tests, except for between stages 3&5, where P<0.05). 

9.3.3 Comparison of insemination frequency in G. gasterostei and G. turnbulli populations 

This section compares populations, comprising 5-50 worms per host, between G. turn bull! 

(reared at 25°C) and G. gasterostei (reared at 5°C). For detailed data on each parameter 

investigated and sample sizes, see 9.3.1 for G. turnbulli and 9.3.2 for G. gasterostel. 

9.3.3.1 Age structure of populations 

There was a significant difference in population age structure between G. turnbulli and G. 

gasterostei, attributable to a lower proportion of stage I worms, but a higher proportion of 

stages 3 and 6 in the G. gasterostel population (Sequential Chi-squared tests, P>0.05 for 

stages 4,5 and 2; P<0.05 for stages 1,3 and 6) (Fig. 9.29). Furthermore, the proportion of 

stage 6 worms with an empty uterus was considerably higher for G. gasteroste! (78.8%) than G. 

turnbulli (2.3%) (Chi-squared test, x2 = 35.5, D. F. - 1, P<0.0001), indicating a difference in 

the rate of embryo development of older worms between the 2 species. 

9.3.3.2 Distances between worms 

NND were greater in G. gasterostei populations compared with G. turnbulll populations (Mann 

Whitney U-test, W= 460.0, N, = 25, N2 = 24, P=0.0010) (Fig. 9.30). This may have been 

influenced by the different host sizes (median length 16.0 and 28 mm for guppies and 

sticklebacks respectively) (Mann Whitney U-test, W= 1080.0, N, = 27, N2 - 26, P<0.001). 
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Table 9.12 Summary of G. gasterostel infrapopulation parameters (at S°C). 

Summary data Number of worms 
per host 

Duration of 
infection (days) 

l lost length (mm) Mcdian nearest 
neighbour distance 

(mm) 
intensity of Low High Low High Low High Low thigh 
infection 

Mean (± S. E. ) 8.1 f 37.2 t 30.3 t 62.4 t 28.5 t 27.6 t 2.9 t 1.0 t 
0.5 2.7 1.5 2.4 1.4 1.0 0.4 0.1 

Range 5-11 24-55 23-42 49-79 20-36 23-33 1.0-5.8 0.7-1.3 

n 15 12 15 12 15 12 15 9 
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Fig. 9.18 G. gasterostel infection size against time p. i., at 5°C. 
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Table 9.13 Age structure of large and small G. gaswrostei infrapopulatiººns. plus thew data combined, 

at 5°C. 

Age of worms Proportion of IntensitN of inlectiim 
sample low high low and high 

combined 
Stage I No. 4 

00 3.4 1.2 (. 7 

Stage 2 No. 33 136 
%0 28.4 32.5 31.6 

Stage 3 No. 15 58 73 
% 12.9 13.8 11(, 

Stage 4 No. 22 64 Rh 
% 19.0 15.3 10 

Stage 5 No. 25 90 IIS 
% 21.6 21.5 21.5 

Stage 6 No. 17 66 83 
% 14.7 15.8 IS 5 

Il 116 "I 19 Si ti 
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Table 9.14 Proportion of each age group inseminated in large and small G 'astero. viet infections, plus 

these data combined, at 5'C. 

Developmental Proportion ot'age group Population intcntiit\ 
stage inseminated and sample Low Iligh I o%% and high 

size combined 
2 n 32 13tß 168 

% 5.9 2.2 1 

3 11 12 56 (19 
% 16.7 10.7 1 18 

4 n 22 64 86 

% 20.0 27.6 21 1 

5 n 25 Ut) 
. 

11 
% 28.0 17.6 19.1 

6 n 17 66 81 
35.3 22.7 25 t 

n 108 -412 S2tº 
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Fig. 9.24 Age structure of G. gasterostei populations and the proportion of each age group 

inseminated, at 5°C. 

Table 9.15 Summary of sperm located in immature G. gasteroslei from populations at C. 

Summary Numbers of sperm located in Number of sperm in (III and 1.1): Nunmber of sperm 
data immature G. ga. sterosrei in in immature (; 

infrapopulations of: Kasterrstei 
(Ill and 1.1) 

LI Hl Stage 2 G. Stage 3 G. 
gasteroslei gasleroslei 

Median 4.0 5.0 5.0 4.0 4.0 

Interquartile 1.5-7.0 3.0-28.0 2.5-19.0 2.3-21.0 2.5-17.0 
range 
Range 1-8 2-32 1-30 1-32 2-32 

n 49 5 8 13 
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Fig. 9.25 Frequency of number of sperm in mature G. gasterostei from populations at 5°C. 
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Fig. 9.26 Proportion of each age group from large and small G. gasleroslei populations with sperm in 

the ECFR, at 5°C. 

Table 9.16 Proportion of each group from large and small G. gasleroslei populations with sperm in the 

ECFR, plus these data combined, at 5°C. 

Developmental Proportion ol'age group Population intensity 
stage with sperm in ECFR and Low High I. ow and high 

sample size combined 
2n 32 136 168 

3.1 0.7 1.2 
3 n 12 56 68 

% 0 3.6 2.9 
4 n 22 64 86 

% 18.2 23.4 22.1 
5 n 25 90 115 

% 24.0 17.8 19.1 
6 n 17 66 83 

% 17.6 16.7 16.9 

n 108 412 520 
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Fig. 9.27 Age structure of G. gasterostei populations, at 5°C, and the proportion of' each age group 

with sperm in the ECFR. 

Table 9.17 Summary of number of sperm found in ECFR in G. gasleroslei of different ages from 

populations at 5°C. 

Summary data Sperm in the ECFR of(HI and Li combined): 

Newborn worms Immature post-IS' birth Mature worms 
(stage 2) worms (stage 3) (stages 4-6) 

Median 1.5 1.5 1.0 

Interquartile range xx 1-7 

Range 1-2 1-2 1-75 

n2? 57 
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Fig. 9.28 Proportion of each age group inseminated and with sperm in the ECFR in G. Kasterostei 

populations reared at 5°C. 
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9.3.3.3 Insemination within populations 

In total, 46.3 and 15.0% of worms (of any age) were inseminated in populations of G. turnbuUi 

and G. gasterostei respectively. Insemination frequency within each age group was 

significantly higher in G. turnbulli compared with G. gasterostel (Sequential Chi-squared tests, 

P<0.05 for stages 2-6) (Fig. 9.31). 

The number of sperm located in immature worms was not significantly diffcrcnt 

between G. gasterostei (mean 9.4) and G. turnbulli (mean 13.2) (t-test, t- -1.46, D. F. - 39, P 

0.15). However, the number of sperm in the tissues of mature G. gasterostel (mean 5.8) was 

significantly less than that in G. turnbulli (mean 10.8) (t-test, t=7.22, D. F. = 391, P<0.0001) 

(Fig. 9.32). 

9.3.3.4 Sperm in the ECFR 

Overall, 51.2% of G. turnbulli populations and 10.2% of G. gasterostel populations contained 

sperm in the ECFR. In each age group, G. turnbulli exhibited a significantly higher proportion 

of worms with sperm in the ECFR (Sequential Chi-squared tests: P<0.05 for all stages) (Fig. 

9.33). Furthermore, the number of sperm located in the ECFR of mature G. turnbulll was 

considerably greater than that found in G. gasterostei (median 30 and I respectively) (Mann 

Whitney U-test, W= 3143.5 N1 = 57, N2 = 222, P<0.001). 

9.3.4 Effect of temperature on insemination in G. turnbulli. 

Copulation was observed in all G. turnbulli populations reared at either 15 or 28°C (n -5 for 

both groups) (Table 9.18). In each case, the peduncle/flank area was monitored (15-80 worms 

present). At both temperatures, 3 types of copulation were witnessed: unilateral, mutual and 3- 

worm copulations (in the latter, worm A penetrates B, and B penetrates C) (sec Chapter 7). 

At 28°C, G. turnbulli infrapopulations grew rapidly, but were limited by host death or a 

host immune reaction. However, with the addition of new fish, parasite lineages were easily 

maintained. In contrast, despite the addition of nave fish, at 15°C parasite populations went 

extinct within 2-3 weeks. This was probably due to a low rate of population increase at this 

temperature (see Scott and Nokes, 1984) and to reduced host-host transmission opportunities, 

as the guppy hosts were very sluggish which probably reduced fish contact. Guppies did not 

respond well to this temperature and exhibited a high death rate despite low parasite infections. 

9.3.5 Effect of temperature on insemination in G. gasterostei. 

9.3.5.1 Summary of population parameters 

In total, at 15°C, 8 LI infrapopulations were fixed when G. gasterostei numbers had reached 5- 

13 worms per fish. In the following analysis, these are compared with LI infrapopulations 

reared at 5°C and detailed in 9.3.2. There was no difference in infection size nor host length 
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between the 2 categories (t-test, t=0.80, D. F. a 21, P-0.43; t-tcst, t-0.19, D. r. - 21. P 
0.85 respectively) (Table 9.19). The time taken to reach the required parasite numbers was 

significantly different due to the influence of temperature on G)yrodaclylus population growth 

(West, t= 13.26, D. F. = 17, P<0.0001). 

In total, 4.9 and 4.2% of worms reared at 5 and 15°C respectively were not ngcd and 
were excluded from the following analysis (n = 116 and 69 post exclusions respectively). There 

was no difference in the relative frequency of age groups between infections reared at 5 and 
15°C (Chi-squared test of association, x2 = 4.0, D. F. = 2, P>0.1) (Fig. 9.34). In populations 

reared at 15°C, 81.3% of stage 6 worms (n = 14) possessed an empty uterus, compared with 0% 

of stage 3 worms (n = 3), indicating a possible difference in the rate of embryo development 

between old (stage 6) and young (stage 3) worms. There was no difference in the proportion of 

stage 6 worms with an empty uterus between worms reared in populations at 15 (81.3%) or S°C 

(78.8%) (Chi-squared test, X2 = 0.12, D. F. = 1, P>0.05). 

There was no difference in the median NND between infrapopulations rcarcd at 5 and 
I S°C (mean 2.9 and 2.1 respectively) (t-test, t= -0.98, D. F. = 19. P-0.34) (Tablc 9.19). 

Similarly, there was no significant difference in the frequency of worms found at each host site 

between the 2 temperatures (Chi-squared test of association, X2 = 10.7, D. F. a 5, P>0.05) (Fig. 

9.35). 

93.5.2 Insemination frequency 

There was no significant difference in the proportion of immature (stages 2-3) or mature worms 

(stages 4-6) that were inseminated between populations reared at either 5 or 15°C (Fisher's 

Exact test, P=0.289; Chi-squared test, x2 = 3.3, D. F. = 1, P>0.07 respectively) (Table 9.20). 

Similarly, there was no difference in the proportion of mature worms with sperm in the ECI'R 

between the 2 temperatures (21.9 and 24.4% at 5 and 15°C respectively) (Chi-squared test, x'- 

0.1, D. F. = 1, P>0.7) (Table 9.21). No immature worms from populations reared at 15°C 

contained sperm within the ECFR (compared with 2.2% at 5°C). 
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Table 9.18 Observations of copulation in G. turn/mI/i populations reared, on guppies, at either 28 or 

15°C. 

Temp. (°C) Replicate Duration monitored Number of inseminations «itnessed: 
number (min) Unilateral Mutual 3-worms 

28 1 10 1 

2 10 1 

3 30 2 

4 20 

5 30 

15 I 60 3 

2 30 61 

3 20 1 

4 20 21 

5 20 2 

Table 9.19 Comparison of population parameters of low intensity G. gusIL'ru%lcl inlections reared) at S 

and 15°C. 

Summary Number of worms Duration of Length ofhost Median nearest 
data per host infection (days) (mm) neighbour distance 

(mm) 

5°C 15°C 5°C 15°C 5°C 15°C 5°C 15°C 

Mean (±S. E. ) 8.1 ± 9.0 ± 30.3 8.6 ± 28.5 28.61 2.9 ± 2.1 ± 
0.5 0.9 1.5 0.5 1.4 1.4 0.4 0.2 

Range 5-11 5-13 23-42 6-10 20-36 23-34 1.0-5.8 0.6-2.6 
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Fig. 9.34 Age structure of low intensity G. gasterostei populations at 5 and 15°C. 
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Table 9.20 Proportion of each age group inseminated in low intensity G. 
, gavtcro. ctci populations rrated 

at 5 or 15°C. 

Developmental I emperature (°(') 
stage of worms 5i5 

n No. % inseminated ºr No. °n insrminatcd 
inseminated inseminated 

2-3 46 4 8.6 26 O --(t 

4-6 64 17 26.5 . 41 S 121 

Total 114 21 18.13 57 Xx 

Table 9.21 Proportion ofeach age group with sperm ill tile illtellsiIN (I. 

populations reared at 5 or 1 500. 

Developmental l cnrhrrature (°(') 
stage of worms 5 

n No. with o � with sperm in it No %k ith %S ith . runt in 
sperm in f"('I R slum in I (I R 
FCFR I ('I k 

2-3 46 I 2.2 20 

4-6 64 14 21.9 41 10 

Total 114 15 13.2 57 I) I' t 1 
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9.4 DISCUSSION 

9.4.1 1nfluctice ofpopulallon sL-e mi buenilitalloitfrquenc), lit Gyrod actylus turf] b" III (Vu/ 

G. gastcrostci 
To assess the potential for genetic exchange in G. turnbulli and G. gcLiteroilel PoPulations. 

isolated infections, begun by single non-inscminatcd ncwborn worms, %vcrc stained using the 

DNA-binding dye bisBcnzimidc in order to identify inseminated spcrt" in individual flukes. In 

both species, increasing infections were terminated at approximately 5.10 worms per flost (lo%v 

intensity) and 30-50 worms per host (high intensity), at 250C in G. turnbuIll and ST in G. 

gaslerosleL These categories were within the natural intensity and tcnipcraturc ranges ror both 

species (see 2.2.1.2 and 2.2.2.2). A large variation in guppy susceptibility was observed as 

many G. lurnbulli infrapopulations went extinct prior to reaching the high intensity limit. In 

contrast, all G. gasterostei populations reached high numbers, possibly due to a rcduccd 
immune efficiency of stickicbacks at low temperatures (see 1.9.4.3). In both systems, the time 

taken to reach large burdens varied between individuals, probably due to fictcrogcncity in host 

responses (see 1.9.1) and stochastic effects on population gro%%1h (see 1.9A. 4). All guppies 

were nalive and approximately the same age, whereas the sticklcbacks were wild-caught. and 

their infection history and age were unknown. In the latter, previous inrcction cxpcricnce may 

have affected individuals differently and resulted in the greater individual variation that) that 

between the guppies. 
In order to charactcrisc the conditions that might affect copulation in different sized 

populations, several infection parameters were quantificd: age structure, worm location and 
distances between worms. These will be discussed in turn. 

9.4.1.1 Age structure 

Due to the protogyny of gyrodactylids, a bias of older flukes in a population would increase the 

proportion of worms capable of cross-insemination. I lowever, in both species age structure was 
the same in both low and high intensity populations. G. turnbulli infections on naturally 
infected fish also exhibit the same age structure irrespective of population age and size (I larris, 

1989). 

Newborn worms accounted for 33% of G. turnbulli populations. In Chapter S. the 
theoretical age structure of a G. turnbulli population at 25°C, calculated from age specific 
fecundity and mortality schedules of a cohort of isolated worms, predicted that newborn worms 
would account for 35% of a population. This implies that in the current work, populations were 
subject to the same conditions as isolated flukes, principally a lack of density-dependent effects 
and host responses. However, in the high intensity infrapopulations, the percentage of 
newborns per infection ranged from 19 to 44%. It is therefore unlikely that each was 
conforming to the same mortality or fecundity schedules or rate of population gro%%th. The 
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variation within populations may have been due to host responses or stochastic factors affecting 

these parameters. Similarly, although newborn worms comprised 33% of G. gcuter(utel 

populations at 5°C, within the high intensity populations, the percentage of newborns ranged 

from 25 to 40%. 

9.4.1.2 Fluke location 

Most monogeneans occur at low parasite densities and so site specificity may be important to 

ensure mate contact and hence cross-fertilisation (Rohde, 1991; see Chapter 8). G. Turnbulll is 

highly site-specific, favouring the posterior of the guppy (Harris, 1988a; Chapter 8). This was 

confirmed in the current study, as 2/3 of flukes were found on the tail and peduncle at both 

infection intensities. G. gasterostel was less site-specific than G. turnbu!! l and occurred on 

most body regions; this may be a general adaptation of G. gasterostel or a result of host 

immune activity (see below). 

In both species, favoured sites changed as worm numbers increased. In G. lurnbulli. 

there was a significant reduction in worms on the tail, and an increase on the flank. In G. 

gasterostei, fewer flukes were found on the peduncle in high intensity infections. Areas of 

localised immunity, active before the onset of a complete response that would eliminate the 

parasites, may have initiated site distribution changes (see 8.4.3). Indeed, G. gasterostcl tended 

to move to the hard substrate of the pectoral girdle, spines and pelvic fins in high intensity 

infections, areas which may have been less able to produce an immune response, and this 

aggregation might further increase the chances of mate contact. Although the stickleback 

immune response was probably suppressed at 5°C, due to the temperature dependency of fish 

immunity (see section 1.9.4.3), it would not have been absent, particularly as these fish were 

not naive (parasite elimination was observed in stock sticklebacks kept at S°C, pers. obs. ). 

Further factors governing site selection and migration of G)rodacty(us which have relevance 

for the potential for cross-fertilisation are discussed in Chapter 8. 

9.4.1.3 Distances between worms 
Although fish size was the same between the 2 infection categories within each host species, 

nearest neighbour distances between worms were smaller in larger worm populations, This 

could be attributed to the increased numbers of worms per fish, combined with aggregation at 

preferred areas (see 9.4.1.2). Shorter distances between flukes would increase chances of mate 

contact, which is important in initiating sexual behaviour (see Chapter 8). flarris (1989) 

reported that copulation occurred in more than 70% of G. turnbullf populations containing 40 

or more flukes, but in less than 10% of populations comprising 10 flukes. The number of 

observed copulations per population was correlated with the mean nearest neighbour distance 

between worms and Harris (1989) therefore concluded that as large infections tended to crowd 
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on the peduncle of the host, reducing distances between worms, so cross-insemination was 
facilitated. 

9.4.1.4 Insemination frequency in high and low intensity infrapopulations 

The occurrence of inseminated worms per population was generally lower in low intensity than 
high intensity infections. Therefore, at any point, a higher proportion of large populations may 
be undergoing genetic exchange compared with small populations. Despite this, in each species 
the percentage of inseminated individuals was constant between low and high intensity 

infrapopulations. Similarly, there was no difference in the proportion of inseminated worms 

within individual age categories between different sized infections. Multiple inseminations of 
individual worms may have been more prevalent in high intensity infections, but went 

unrecorded as insemination was only scored once per worm. Repeat matings would probably 

result in large numbers of sperm in the ECFR, but, in both species, the number of sperm in the 
ECFR was the same between populations of different size. 

The current results indicate that in G. turnbulli and G. gasterostel, sexual reproduction 
may occur in infrapopulations of less than 10 worms with the same frequency as in 

infrapopulations of 30-50 worms. Higher infection sizes than this probably occur in the wild, 

particularly in the G. gasterostei-three-spined stickleback system during the summer months 
(see 2.2.2.2). However, even if the frequency of copulation does increase compared with that in 

low infections during relatively rare phases of epidemic growth, the current %York has shown 

that it will not be restricted to these periods. 

The activity of both G. gasterostei and G. turnbulll increases post birth (I lams, 1982; 
Chapter 8); this may be related to reduced investment into embryos at this time or be a 

mechanism preventing insemination of daughter worms. In Chapter 8 it was reported that 

extensive G. turnbulli migration occurred on large fish, indicating that flukes arc capable of 
travelling large distances. Gyrodactylus mobility may account for the similar insemination 

frequencies between the 2 intensity categories, which were irrespective of the distances 

between flukes and the slight changes in fluke distribution. Thus, distance bet wween flukes, and 

worm location at any point may not reflect the likelihood of meeting a mate. Species preference 
for certain areas of the host further increases the chance of worm contact amongst mobile 
species. In declining infections affected by the host immune response, fluke mobility may be 

restricted, but the tendency of worms to aggregate in areas of presumably lower immune 

activity may facilitate copulation (see 9.4.1.2). The means by which Gyrodact, }ylas locates 

mates are discussed fully in Chapter 8. 
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9.4.2 Insemination frequency in different age groups 

In both G. gasterostei and G. turnbulli, all developmental stages were inseminated except stage 

I (aborted worms). Even if the latter may be inseminated the chance of survival is probably low 

(see Harris, 1989,1993). In both species, mature flukes (stages 4-6) had the highest proportion 

of insemination, followed by immature post-I$` birth flukes (stage 3) and finally nc«borns 

(stage 2). The same trend was evident for the presence of sperm in the CCER, which in many 

mature worms would have also included a small proportion of autospcrm (see Chapters 6 and 

1 0). 

9.4.2.1 Insemination of mature worms 

Mature worms made up only slightly over half of G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei populations 

and so similar insemination frequencies in immature and mature flukes might be expected. The 

considerably higher insemination frequency and proportion of worms with sperm in the ECFR 

(and number of sperm in the ECFR in G. turnbulli) of the latter may be related to age, as older 

worms would have had more time to be inseminated and only older worms can divert 

autosperm to the ECFR. Alternatively, it may be a result of the increased mobility of mature 

worms enabling them to contact and so copulate with more partners (Ilarris, 1982; Cable et al. 

2000; Chapter 8). In Chapter 8, it was reported that G. turnbulli preferred to give birth on the 

host tail and then move anteriorly, possibly to prevent insemination of related worms. This may 

enforce a degree of site segregation, further enhancing opportunities for copulation between 

mature worms. However, worms often returned to the tail for subsequent births and so in 

populations, worms of different ages would probably be mixed at this site. Furthermore, the 

preference for this site may be disrupted in infections in which host immune responses arc 

active (see 9.4.1.2). 

Both species may have a preference for inseminating other mature worms, possibly due 

to the potential of receiving sperm. Partner age might be perceived by contact chemorcception 

during pre-copulatory behaviour (see Chapter 7). In the studies of Chapter 7, this preference 

was not evident as both species readily mated with a partner of any age. This may have been 

influenced by the isolation of worms since birth. However, in Chapter 7, the majority of 

copulations were found to be unilateral, implying that sperm receipt is not a prerequisite for 

mating. This was also confirmed from observed copulations in populations of flukes, and so 

was not an artefact of using isolated worms. 

The number of sperm in the ECFR of mature G. turnbullt in the current work was 

considerably greater than that found in isolated conspecifics (see Chapter 6); this presumably 

reflects additional inseminated sperm in the former and may indicate increased opportunity for 

sexual reproduction and the possibility of sperm competition (sec 11.4.8). 
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In the current work, the proportion of mature worms per population (the only agc group 

able to cross-inseminate) was not correlated with the proportion of inseminated worms, and so 

age structure may be less important in predicting insemination frequency than expected (see 

9.1.1.1). However, population age structure may vary through time and thus the proportion of 

mature worms at any point may not reflect previous circumstances. Under certain conditions, 

an unusually large bias of mature worms in Gyrodactylus populations has been reported; for 

example, in the gill parasite G. arcualus, older, more mobile worms migrate to the skin in order 
to transfer to new hosts, thus these populations tend to have a high proportion of older flukes 

and possibly a high degree of copulation (Harris, 1993). 

9.4.2.2 Insemination of immature worms 

Insemination of immature post-1$` birth flukes is functionally the same as insemination of 
mature post-Is' birth flukes, and may result in production of the 3d-born daughter by sexual 

reproduction. However, the occurrence of sperm in the ECFR of pre-lp birth worms in G. 

turnbulli and G. gasterostei populations indicates that the 2' -born daughter may also 

sometimes be produced by cross-fertilisation (rather than developing parthenogenetically, sec 
1.2.3), confirming the studies in Chapter 7. Production of the 2nd-born daughter by sexual 

reproduction greatly increases the potential for genetic exchange in gyrodactylids, in which sex 
has been considered to occur only in the generation of 31 and subsequent offspring (see 1.2.3). 

However, in populations of both species, less than 7% of newborn worms possessed sperm in 

the ECFR, implying that production of the 2"d-born by sexual reproduction is probably rare. 
Prior to the present study, only 2 examples of inseminated newborn gyrodactylids have been 

identified, and no cases of inseminated immature post-1' birth worms have been reported (sec 

7.4.2.6). The current investigation is the first that determines the extent of cross-insemination in 

the production of newborn and immature post-I" birth worms in gyrodactylid populations. 
In G. turnbulli, the number of inseminated sperm was greater in newborns from low 

infections compared with high infections (no factors influenced sperm number in G. 

gasterostei). This may indicate a real difference, either a result of repeat insemination of worms 
in small populations or the transfer of more sperm by mature worms that encounter few 

partners. However, these results should be viewed with caution, as sample sizes were very low. 

Overall, the number of sperm found in newborn worms in the current populations was similar 

to that found in newborn worms after a single observed insemination (sec Chapter 7). 

9.4.3 Influence of temperature on the capacityfor cross-insemination 

The fecundity of G. turnbulli is highly dependent on temperature (Scott and Nokcs, 1984). In 

Chapter 5, at 25°C, 89% of G. turnbulli had 2 births, 67% had 3 and 32% had 4. Although the 
G. turnbulli strains of Scott and Nokes (1984) produced far fewer births than the strains used in 
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this work (see Chapter 5), the relationship with temperature is likely to be similar. Thus, the 

mean number of births per parasite drops only slightly from the maximum (at 25.5°C) within 

the range 21-27.5°C (Scott and Nokes, 1984). Within this temperature range, the potential for 

producing 3`d-born and subsequent daughters, and so reproducing sexually, remains high. In its 

native South American environment, G. turnbulll may be exposed to 24-30°C (Lilcy and 

Seghers, 1975), and this will facilitate genetic exchange. In the current work, copulation was 

witnessed in G. turnbulli infections at 15 and 28°C, even though at these temperatures the 

proportion of flukes surviving to produce a 3`d daughter may be reduced, indicating that sexual 

behaviour may be an innate response to contact with a conspecific. This is the first evidence 

that G. turnbulli can survive at temperatures as low as 15°C, a temperature to which 

commercial and introduced guppies may be exposed (e. g. Wheeler and Maitland, 1973). 

In both G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei, temperature influences longevity, thus the 

length of time that an individual is able to cross-inseminate; it also affects population growth 

and so the rate at which large populations accumulate (see 5.4.3.1). In contrast to G. turnbulli, 

temperature does not affect maximum fecundity in G. gasterostei, as discussed in 9.1.3.2. 

Furthermore, population age structure, worm location, distances between worms and 

insemination frequency were the same in G. gasterostel populations reared at 5 or 15°C. In 

southern England, 5 and 15°C are close to the respective limits of normal seasonal variation 

(see 2.2.2.2); therefore, temperature may not be a main influence on G. gasterostel 

inseminative behaviour. 

9.4.4 Factors influencing the difference in inseminative behaviour between G. turnbulIi and 

G. gasterostei 

A difference in the reproductive behaviour of G. gasterostei (at 5°C) and G. turnbulli (at 25°C) 

is evident With the exception of newborn worms, G. turnbulli had a much higher proportion of 

cross-insemination and worms with sperm in the ECFR in all age groups. Overall, 46% of G. 

turnbulli were inseminated compared with 15% of G. gasterostei. Similarly, 51% of G. 

turnbulli contained sperm in the ECFR compared with 10% of G. gasterostei. Furthermore, the 

number of sperm in the ECFR of mature G. turnbulli was 30 times greater than that in G. 

gasterostei. The number of inseminated sperm in immature worms was low in both species, 

which may represent the relative infrequency of insemination in these groups or the timcspan of 

these worms in the population. 

The difference in inseminative behaviour may be influenced by the temperature at 

which populations were reared, for 25°C may be optimum for copulation in G. tururbulli, 

whereas 5°C may sub-optimal for G. gasterostei or vice versa. However, the similarity in 

insemination frequency between G. gasterostei populations at 5 and 15°C confirms that this is 

generally low in this species (obviously, there is still a possibility that at, say 10°C, copulation 
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is maximised). Thus, greater distances between worms in tile G. gasterostel populations 
(probably due to larger host size and wider fluke distribution across the fish) may have resulted 
in reduced opportunities for mate contact compared with the G. turnbuIll infections. Similarly, 

population age structure was different between the species, with a greater percentage of stagc 3 

and 6 worms in G. gasterostel populations. Age structure is highly dependent on mortality, 
fecundity and the rate of population growth (see Chapter 5) and these were very different 

between the 2 species in this study. At 5'C, the population growth rate of G. gasterostel is very 

slow as worms give birth after 10 and 37 days, age-specific mortality schedule may be linear, 

longevity is extended but the maximum fecundity is 2 births per worm (Harris, 1982,1993). In 

contrast, the population growth rate of G. turnbuIll at 25*C is fast (worms give birth after 1,3, 

5 and 7 days), age-specific mortality rates are exponential, and although longevity is maximal 

at 21 "C, fecundity peaks at a median of 3 births per worm (maximum 4) (Scott, 1982; Scott and 
Nokes, 1984; Chapter 5). G. turnbulli populations possessed a greater proportion of aborted 

worms (stage 1); this may be due to inbreeding depression from high levels of scif-fertilisation 

or because G. turnbulli readily aborts in unnatural situations. In Chapter 6, the rate or 

spermatogenesis in G. turnbulli was observed to be faster than that previously reported in G. 

gasterostei (see Harris, 1985a). This would enable G. turnbull! to cross-inscminatc at an earlier 
developmental stage than G. gasterostel, which may also have influenced tile current results. 
However, observations recorded during this chapter indicated that the rate of spermatogcncsis 
in G. gasterostei may be similar to G. turnbulli; these data are presented in Appendix E 

The contrasting reproductive behaviour of the 2 species may be innucnccd by a 
fundamental difference in the development of successive embryos. In the majority of isolated 

G. gasterostei kept at any temperature within its natural range, embryo development ceases 

after the production of 2 daughters; instead, the uterus swells and the oocytc remains in the 
ECFR (Harris, 1982,1998a). Flukes may remain in this state for several days before death, 

even though they may live long enough to produce a further daughter and only 8% of worms 
that produce a2 nd offspring may produce a 3d (Ilarris, 1982; 1998a). As sexual reproduction is 

predominantly restricted to the generation of Yd and subsequent offspring, this low 

reproductive output greatly reduces the potential for genetic exchange in this species. In 

contrast, in isolated G. turnhuffi, the majority of worms continue to develop embryos 
throughout life (Chapters 5-6). Temperature is a major dctcnninant of fecundity in G. turnhulli 

(Scott and Nokes, 1984), and this species is capable of producing up to 5 offspring at 25*C (Dr. 

J. Cable, pcrs. comm. ). In the current work, over 75% of stage 6 G. gasterostei possessed an 

empty uterus in populations rcarcd at both 5 and I 50C, compared with less than 10% of stage 6 

G. turnbulli (the proportion of younger stage 3 worrns with an empty uterus was very low in 

both species). This confirms that embryo development in the majority of older G. g(uteroslel 

may have ceased. 
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Despite this, at both temperatures, a minority of stage 6 G. gaslerostel were producing 

a 3'd/4h daughter, but whether these embryos were generated by self or cross-fcrtilisation or by 

parthenogenesis is unknown. As blocked oocytes are often found in isolatcd gyrodactylids, 

some authors, excluding the potential for self-fertilisation, have considered that cross- 
fcrtilisation may be necessary to stimulate development of further offspring (Turnbull, 1956; 

Lester and Adams, 1974a; Harr is, 1998a). As the majority of blocked stage 6 G. gasterostel 

also contained sperm in the ECFR, fertilisation may not be essential for subscqucnt embryonic 
development in this species. Furthermore, if fertilisation were essential, it is perhaps surprising 
that a higher proportion of mature G. gasterostei was not recorded with autospcrm in the 
ECFR, for the purpose of self-fertilisation (cf G. lurnbuffi, Chapter 6). Reduced investment in 

the female system of older G. gasterostei may be an adaptation to the high mortality this 

species may experience (see Harris, 1993). It is clear that if a certain stimulus is required for 
further reproduction in G. gasterostei (by any mechanism), it was not fulfilled by the conditions 
in the current work. However, G. gasterostei may exhibit bouts of sexual reproduction under 

certain, as yet unknown, circumstances. 

9.4.5 Summary 

In the current study, G. turnbulli exhibited the highest insemination frequency recorded in 

Gyrodactylus (see Harris, 1989, Harris et al. 1994; but see Afacro, *, ro(laco-lav, I larris, 1993). 

This was partly dependent on the use of bisBcnzimide staining, which enabled very clear 

Wntification of sperm. The similar insemination frequency in small and large populations of 

this species, and its ability to copulate at extremes of temperature, indicates that copulation may 

occur whenever possible and sexual reproduction may therefore be common in populations 

experiencing conditions that permit high fecundity. 

Previous studies have considered G. gaslerostel to be predominantly asexual, based on 

a lack of observations of copulation, its high mortality and the low fecundity of isolated worms 
(Ilarris, 1993,1998a). Furthermore, Harris (1998a) found that natural variation in haptor 

morphology in populations of G. gasterostel was the same as that found in 3 lineages of worms 

maintained in isolation for up to 19 generations (in which cross-fertilisation was prevented). I Ic 

interpreted this lack of natural variation as an indication that G. gasterostel is mainly asexual. 
The current work represents the first evidence that G. gasterostel is potentially capable of 

genetic exchange in populations. In Chapter 7, it was reported that 92% of mature G. 

gasterostei copulatcd when placed with a conspccific at ISOC, which is comparatively higher 

than the insemination frequency in the current populations at 5 and 15T. The high rate of 

copulation recorded in Chapter 7 may therefore have been influenced by raising worms in 

isolation and by placing partners immediately next to each other. The current results suggest 
that this species has the potential for a low level of sexual reproduction in a wide range of 
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conditions. However, the high proportion of old worms that appear to cease development may 

indicate that despite insemination, sexual reproduction (or reproduction by any mode) may not 

occur continuously, as demonstrated by species such as G. turnbulli. However, in certain 

conditions, copulation and sexual reproduction in G. gasterostei may be stimulated. Chapter 11 

discusses the influence of the extent of sexual reproduction on gyrodactylid populations. 
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CHAPTER 10: THE POTENTIAL FOR HYBRIDISATION 

BETWEEN GYRODACTYLUS GASTEROSTEI AND G. ARCUATUS 

10.1 INTRODUCTION 

According to the biological species concept, a species (the category) may be derined as "a 

group of actually or potentially inter-breeding populations of organisms which are genetically 
isolated in nature from other such groups" (Bock, 1986 following Mayr, 1942). This concept is 

therefore restricted to organisms in which genetic material is exchanged between individuals, in 

particular, species that sexually reproduce. Completely distinct species are separated from 

others genetically, reproductively and ecologically; however, in some species, the latter 2 

conditions may not be well developed and this will potentially allow for interspecies mating 

and hybridisation (Bock, 1986). 

Hybrid offspring, containing genes from different species, are typically sterile or have 

reduced viability, due to incompatibility between the respective genotypes (Cohen, 1977). 

Thus, reproductive interference may have resulted in the lower viability of eggs from 

concurrent infections of the monogeneans Protopolystoma fissilis and P. ramulosus (in 

Xenopusftaseri-like clawed toads) compared with those from P-fissilis-only infections (58 and 
85% embryonation respectively) (Jackson and Tinsley, 1998). However, the heterozygous 

genotype may confer hybrid vigour, a greater fitness relative to homozygous parent species, 

although fertility may still be compromised. Similarly, in disrupted habitats, hybrids may be 

better suited to the environment than parental genotypes and so may persist, even if fecundity is 

reduced. The existence of relatively successful hybrids may result in introgressive 

hybridisation, whereby genes from I population enter the gene pool of another when hybrids 

backcross into parental populations (e. g. Kobel, Pasquier and Tinsley, 1981; Le Brun, Renaud, 

Beffebi and Lambert, 1992). Introgression may be a significant factor in evolution, as not only 

new genes but also blocks of linked genes may be introduced; selection may then act to keep 

favourable combinations within the population. 

Contact between species is often prevented by geographical isolation or host 

specificity. In the case of species infecting the same host, interspecies contact may be prevented 
by site specificity or heterologous host immunity, whereby resistance to one parasite species 

may confer protection against invasion by another species (see Rohde, 1991; Southgate, 

Jourdane and Tchuem Tchuent6,1998). However, in concurrent infections, closely-related 

species often inhabit the same locations. Thus, some monogeneans have evolved copulatory 

structures that are incompatible with closely related species; for example, in Dactylogyrus, 

penis shape varies greatly between species, restricting copulation to conspecifics with an 

appropriately shaped female tract (see Kearn, 1994). Other species may require species-specific 

sensory stimulation to initiate sexual interactions. Conspecific sperrn precedence may prevent 
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intcrspecific sperm penetrating the oocyte in the presence of intraspecific sperm (e. g. Howard, 

Gregory, Chu and Cain, 1998). However, natural hybrids have been described within tile 

parasitic platyhelminths, for example, in the digeneans Pseudocreadium and Fasciold (see 

Nollen, 1993 and references within). In addition to hybrids identified in the field, hybrids 

within Schistosoma mansoni, S. haematobium and S. japonicum species groups have been 

successfully generated up to the 7 1h generation in the laboratory (see Southgate and Rollinson, 
1987; Southgate et al. 1998). 

Within Gyrodactylus, opportunities for interspecies mating may occur in concurrent 
infections. Penis structure and body plan are highly conserved throughout the genus and most 

species probably exhibit hypodermic insemination, as demonstrated by G. Uageneri, G. 

turnbulli and G. gasterostei (see Braun, 1966; Harris, 1989; Chapter 7). Therefore, provided the 

cues that stimulate copulation and enable gyrodactylid sperm to reach the ECFR are similar 
between species, interspecies cross-insemination may theoretically occur, as two or more 

species of Gyrodactylus are often reported from the same host species. Infection of temporary 
hosts may further increase the number of species that may meet (see 1.6). Although some 

species exhibit preferences for different sites in concurrent infections, worm mobility (see 

Chapter 8) may result in interspecific encounters. There are no records of interspecics 

copulation in gyrodactylids and the extent of this phenomenon in the wild is unknown. Even if 

mating does occur, pre-zygotic or post-zygotic mechanisms may then prevent hybridisation. 

Certain species pairs may be more likely to hybridise than others, possibly due to close 

phylogenetic relatedness or to similar reproductive behaviour (see Nollen, 1993,1999; 

Southgate et al. 1998). MaImberg (1970) attempted hybridisation of G. pungifli, that infects 

Gasterosleus pungilius in brackish water, and the closely related G. phoxini and G. finniells, 

which live on Phoxinus phoxinus in freshwater, by bringing together infected hosts. The 

subsequent embryos were then examined for intermediate haptoral morphology, but this was 

not found. 
In England, G. arcuatus and G. gasterostei are both specific to the thrcc-spined 

stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus (see Harris, 1985b), creating the potential for these species 

to meet naturally and hybridise. 

10.1.1 Aims 

This study aimed to promote interspecific mating between G. gasterostel and G. arcualus, in 

order to determine the potential for hybridisation between the two species. 
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10.2 MATERIALS AND METHODS 

10.2.1 Experimental animals andgeneralprocedures 

Three-spined sticklebacks, Gasterosteus aculealus, were collected from Hazel Brook, Bristol 

20/7/00 (see 3.1.3) and maintained at 10"C, as described in 3.2.4, until cleaned of cctoparasitcs 

(see 3.3.8). Parasite-free fish were then maintained at I5'C for I month. A sample of fish was 
lcft untreated to maintain gyrodactylid stocks (both Gyrodactylus arcuatus and G. gasterosteo 

at 15'C (see 3.2.5). General experimental procedures are detailed in 3.3. 

10.2.2 Monitoring interspecies pairs of G. arcuatus and G. gasterostei 

Experimental procedures were similar to those described in detail in 7.2.3. A basic outline is 

provided here. 

Sticklebacks (20-25 mm long, of either sex) were infected on the tail with a singlc 

gravid gyrodactylid transferred from a recently killed stock fish. Fish were anaesthetiscd in 

0.02% MS222 prior to infection (see 3.3.3). Individual fish were placed in covcrcd crystallising 

dishes, containing 100 ml of water at 15 ± 0.5"C. Worms were checked twice daily until tlicy 
had given birth, when the mother was mounted in ammonium-picrate glyccrin (scc 3.3.1), 

leaving a newborn daughter. The species of each newborn worm was identified as cithcr G. 

gasterostei or G. arcuatus (see 3.3.2). In lineages in which the parent possessed a pcnis, 111c 
daughter was killed after its I" birth, leaving a non-inseminated newborn worm (born %Vhilst its 

parent was too young to cross-inseminate). All worms were monitored twicc daily whn thcir 

location on the host was recorded. To maintain flukes in isolation, all offspring were killed. 

To promote interspecific copulation, single mature worms (post-l"/2"d birth, with a 

penis) of each species were brought into close proximity in vivo, in a room cooled at 14.17°C. 

Each pair was then continuously monitored for 30 min and all behaviour, including duration 

and site of copulations, was recorded. Worms were subsequently stained with bisßcnzimidc for 

non-immediate viewing and viewed using fluorescence microscopy (see 3.4.1,3.4.1.2). Sperm 

number and location in the body tissues were recorded. Further data on sperm distribution in 

isolated G. gasterostei were provided by the studies in Chapter 7. 

10.3 RESULTS 

10.3.1 Summary of interactions 

In total, 15 Gyrodactylus gasterostei and 19 G. arcuatus were raised. Out or ti, csc. 8 pairs 

comprising I mature G. gasterostei and I mature G. arcuatus were succcssfully sct t1p. 

Interspecific copulation was observed once in I out of 8 pairs. Contact bct%%, ccn worms 

occurred in the remaining pairs, but pre-copulatory bchaviour (sce Chaptcr 7) was not 

exhibited. 
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10.3.2 Behaviour of G. gasterostei and G. arcuatus during inferspecies copulation 
The single observed copulation involved the unilateral insemination of a post-2nd birth G. 

gasterostei by a post-2 nd birth G. arcualus for 10 sec into the ECFR. Mating occurred 20 min 

after the worms had been placed next to each other, during which time both partners exhibited 

repeated bouts of probing and feeding with intermittent resting periods. G. arcualus contactcd 
its partner with its cephalic lobes prior to copulation (no response from G. gasterostei). Both 

partners remained still throughout copulation, which was broken off by the donor (G. 

arcualus). Post insemination, G. gasterostei probed rapidly for I min and G. arcualus fcd. Both 

worms were then fixed for sperm analysis (see 10.3.3). 

10.3.3 Interspecies sperm transfer 
The potential for migrating autosperm between the testis and seminal vesicle in mature 
Gyrodactylus (see Chapter 6) may result in a misdiagnosis of cross-insem ination. I lowcvcr, tile 

pattern of sperm distribution in the single G. gasterostei involved in copulation with G. 

arcuatus was indicative of recent insemination (see Chapter 7) as there was a clustcr of 

approximately 30 sperm immediately anterior to and touching the ECFR. In addition, thcre 

were 20 sperm scattered around the ECFR/testis region, I posterior to the testis and 10 

scattered over the uterus (Figs. 10.1-2). Table 10.1 compares sperm distribution in tile 
inseminated G. gasterostei with that in isolated G. gasterostei and G. arcuatia. out or 13 

isolated mature G. gasterostei (9 post-l't and 4 post-2 nd birth), I worm had 5 sperm in the 
ECFR and 5 had a mean of 4.8 migrating sperm per worm. Out of 10 isolatcd mature G. 

arcuatus (3 post-l't birth, 7 post-2 nd birth), none had sperm within the ECFR and 2 had 

migrating sperm (I sperm each). 

Table 10.1 Sperm located in the tissues and ECFR of isolated mature G. gasterostel and G. arcuatus and 
sperm distribution in mature G. gasterostei post insemination by G. arcualus. 

Species n Sperm located in tissues Sperm locatcd in ECFR 

No. of Mean No. of Mcan 
worms (i S. E., range) worms 

Isolated G. gasterostei 13 5 4.8 ± 3.1(1.17) 15 

Isolated G. arcuatus 10 2100 

Inseminated G. gasterostei 11 31 1 -30 (slightly 
anterior to ECER) 

10.3.4 Location of each species on the host 

The location of isolated G. gasterostei and G. arcuatus, recorded twice daily since birth, is 

illustrated in Figures 10.3a-b respectively. Both species were found on host skin and fins in 

single worm infections. 
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Fig. 10.1 Inseminated sperm (arrow) of G. arcualus deposited anterior to the I: CE R (e) of G. 

gasteros/ei (t = testis, u= uterus). Scale bar = 20 pm. 

e 

U 

Fig. 10.2 High magnification view of Figure 10.1. Inseminated sperm (arrow) of G. arrualu. s 
deposited anterior to the ECFR (e) of G. Rasteroslei (u uterus). Scale bar 10 µm. 
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Fig. 10.3 Site distribution on the host of (a) isolated U gasterostei (n I I) and (b) isolated (; 

arcualus (n = 15) recorded every 12 h from birth of worms. Sample size decreases with time due to death 

of worms or their use in experiments. 
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10.4 DISCUSSION 

The observed insemination of Gyrodadylus gasterostel by G. arcualus is the first rcport or 
interspecies mating, and furthermore interspecies sperm transfer, within the gyrodactylids. Both 

species only infect the three-spined sticklebacl, ý Gasterosteus aculealus (see Harris, 1982, 

1985b), but they are not closely related: the former is grouped in the subgcnus LinitionclArO111.1, 

and the latter in Mesonephrotus (see 2.2.2.2). Phylogcnetic relatedness may enhance tile 

possibilities of interspecific mating and hybridisation (Nollen, 1993). Howcvcr, the non- 

specific copulation in Gyrodactylus, via hypodermic insemination into any region of a partner's 
tegument, may have resulted in weak mating barriers within the genus. 

In the wild, G. gasterostei and G. arcualus exhibit site spccificity. In England, G. 

gasterostei favours host skin and fins, whereas G. arcuatus usually lives on the gill arches and 

pharyngeal epithelium (Harris, 1985b). Furthermore, Harris (1982) rcportcd a negative 
interaction between the species, as when G. gasterostel is abundant, G. arcuatus inrcctions arc 
typically low (see 2.2.2.2). Both site specificity and negative competition may restrict tile 

opportunity for interspecies contact in the wild and may thus be adaptations prcvcnting 
hybridisation (see Rohde, 1991). Despite this, in the wild, G. arcuatits has been reported to 

migrate onto the body in large infections, presumably to increase transmission chances (11 laff is, 

1982). In the current study, G. arcuatus was also found on the skin and fins in single worrn 
infections; furthermore, it was observed on the body in concurrent infections with G. 

gasterostei on stock fish (pers. obs. ). Both species may also be found in the mouth (Malmbcrg, 

1970, pers. obs. ). Therefore, under certain conditions, these species may naturally mcct and this 

may promote interspecies, mating. 
The sexual behaviour of a species may influence its likelihood of intcrspccific 

copulation. G. gasterostei was not observed to exhibit pre-copulatory behaviour towards G. 

arcuatus and in Chapter 9, insemination frequency in G. gasterostel populations was very low 

in comparison with G. turnbulli, suggesting that it is a predominantly ascxuaVpartlicnogcnctic 

species (see 9.4.4; but also Chapter 7). This is the first report of copulation in G. arcuatus and 
its reproductive behaviour is unknown. The high incidence of intcrspccics copulation in the 

current work (in 1/8 pairs) may have been promoted by tile isolation of worms until pairing. 
Despite this, the potential for intcrspecies hybridisation has been demonstrated. 

Within the parasitic platyhc1minths, reproductive barriers have been reported to be 

weak within other gencra, although generally intraspecific mating is always favourcd over 
interspecific mating (for reviews see Nollen, 1983,1997; Southgate et at. 1998). Furthermore, 

species have different affinities for mating with particular congeners, which may be rclatcd to 

phylogenetic relatedness. In Philophthalmus, P. inegalurus and A hegenerl do not cross- 
inseminate (Nollen, Pyne, Moseley and Bunker, 1975). In contrast, A nlegalurlLf inseminaics 

P. gralli at the same rate at which conspccifics arc inseminated, but not vice versa (Nollcn, 
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1984). When given conspecifics and P. graIll, A megalurus cross inscminatcs both, albeit at a 
higher frequency with the former. A gralli thus presents no mating barrier to A megahlrils, 
suggesting that the species delineation between these species is weak according to tile 
biological species concept (Nollen, 1993). A similar complex situation has been described ror 

Echinostoma caproni, E. paraensei and E. trivolvis (Nollcn, 1996a, 1997,1999). In mixed 
infections of Schistosoma intercalatum and S. mansoni, mate preference for conspccirics 

occurred in both species, although S. manson! had greater mate recognition (Tchucm Tchucnt6, 
Imbert-Establet, Delay and Jourdane 1993). 

Hybrids of G. gasterostei and G. arcuatus arc likely to be inviable due to 
incompatibility of the distantly related parental genotypes (see above). If a succcssrul hybrid 

was formed, it would probably be rare and backcrossing to the parental populations would most 
likely occur (Cohen, 1977). However, as the I"-bom daughter of GyrodactyliLf is produccd 

asexually and hyperviviparously, so hybrid clones may be rapidly generated, thcorctically 

enabling hybrid 172's and 173's to be produced from sexual reproduction betwccri clones. In 

reality this is unlikely, as FI hybrids typically exhibit reduced viability or rcrtility (Colicn, 

1977). Furthermore, if hybrids backcross into parent populations in an undisturbcd 

environment, then offspring most closely resembling the wcll-adaptcd parental genotypes %Vill 
be favoured over more aberrant progeny. In addition, when hybrids backcross with parent 

genotypes, progeny may be less fit than the original hybrid due to hybrid brcakdown rroin 

further mixing of incongruent chromosomes (e. g. Trouvd, Renaud, Durand and Jourdanc, 

1998). However, hybrids may exhibit hybrid vigour, be better suitcd to disrupted habitats than 

parental genotypes and so may persist, even if fertility is reduced (Cohen, 1977). FI hybrids or 
S. haemalobium male x S. maltheei female crosses exhibit hctcrosis and are more infcctivc to 

both intermediate and definitive hosts and are more fecund than the parent species-, FI hybrids 

of S. maltheei x S. intercalatum break down host-specificity barriers and infcct the intcrnicdiatc 

host that is specific to each parent species (Southgate and Rollinson, 1987 and rcfcrcnccs 

within). Introgressive hybridisation is a common phenomenon and where it occurs a rccipicnt 

species may be more variable in the region of overlap than where it is gcographically isolatcd 

(e. g. Kobel et al. 1981; Le Brun el al. 1992). This would have important implications in 

Gyrodactylus, in which species are primarily idcntiricd by tiny variations in haptoral sclcritcs 
(see 1.11). Furthermore, favourable new gcnc combinations may arise, which may be the first 

step in the development of new strains or spcciation (Wright and Ross, 1980, citcd by 

Southgate and Rollinson, 1987). 

The likelihood of hybridisation may be increased if isolating mechanisms brcak down. 
Thus, if under certain conditions fish immunity is compromiscd, G)rMactylILT spccics that 

were previously unable to invade a host might be able to colonisc and intcract with spccics 
already present. Similarly, introductions of new species to a region (see 11.5) may rcsult In 
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hybridisation with endemic species; this is a concern regarding the introduction of G. safaris to 

Norway (see 1.5). This species has a wide host range and thus may cone into contact and 
interbreed with numerous native Gyrodactylus (see 11.5.1). G. safaris is highly patliogcnic to 

Norwegian Atlantic salmon and via hybridisation this trait could be introgrcsscd into othcr 

species. However, due to the limited fecundity of individual gyrodactylids (sce 1.2.3; Chaptcr 

5), producing an unfit hybrid offspring would severely reduce a worm's lifctinic rcproductivc 

output. It is therefore likely that, even after interspccies copulation, prc-zygotic or post. zygotic 

mechanisms may prevent hybridisation in preference to intraspccics cross-rcrtilisation, sclr. 
fertilisation or parthenogenesis. Confirmation, or otherwise, of hybrid offspring is now nccdcd. 
If viable hybrids are produced, it will be important to determine whcthcr survivorship or 
fecundity is compromised. 
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CHAPTER 11: GENERAL DISCUSSION 

11.1 INTRODUCTION 

Species of Gyrodactylus produce up to 5 offspring per lirctimc and these are generated by 

different mechanisms (see 1.2.3). The extent of each reproductive mode within a species may 
have significant effects on many aspects of gyrodactylid biology, including genetic diversity, 

host specificity, virulence and epidemiology, opportunities for hybridisation, and spcciation. 

11.1.1 Genetic consequences ofdifferentreproduclive mechanisms In Gyrodactylus 

The first daughter born to a gyrodactylid is always produced by asexual reproduction (See 

1.2.3); this maximises reproductive output without the need to find a matc, which may be 

essential in low density Gyrodactylus populations (see 1.9.4). Furthermore, it maintains 
heterozygosity, as recessive mutations are not exposed to selection and, without recombination. 

optimum allele combinations arc preserved through the generations (Bell, 1982; Whitfield and 
Evans, 1983). The hyperviviparous production of the first daughter reduces the extended 

gestation time otherwise imposed by viviparity. The advantage of producing a genetically 
identical clone onto the same host that supported the parent is reflected in the immobility orG. 

turnbulli prior to first birth compared with older worms (Chapter 9). The disadvantages or 

asexual reproduction include the accumulation of deleterious mutations leading to mutational 

meltdown and the reduced capacity to evolve in response to a changing environment-, asexual 

reproduction is often therefore regarded as an evolutionary dead end (Butlin, SchOn and 
Griffiths, 1998; Peck and Waxman, 2000). 

The cytogenetic mechanism of meiotic parthenogenesis involved in the production of 
the second and subsequent daughters in the absence of sperm has yct to be dctcnnincd, but as 

endomitosis is suspected prior to mciosis (Cable and Harris, 2001 in prcss). so the gcnctic 

consequences may be similar to that of asexual reproduction, although gcstation time is t%vicc 

as long. Thus, reproduction is maximiscd without tile need for a matc and offspring arc 

essentially clones of the parent. In some forms of mciotic partlienogcncsis scgregation and 

recombination will occur, and as this involves the single parental gcnotypc. it may be 

comparable with self-fertilisation (see below) (Bell, 1982; Case and Tapcr, 1986: 1 larr is, 1993; 

Butlin et al 1998). 

Sexual reproduction may theoretically occur in the production of any offspring from an 
oocyte (the second daughter onwards) (see 1.2-3). The resulting scgrcgation and rccombination 
generates genetic diversity by enabling expression and sclcction of mutations that would 
otherwise remain unexposed during asexual rcproduction (Bell, 1982-. Butlin el (11.1998). It 

thus serves to reduce the accumulation of dclctcrious allcics and allows advantagcous traits to 

spread quickly through the population, accelerating adaptation to a changing cnvironment and 
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potentially allowing for an expansion of niche width (Bell, 1982; Case and Tapcr, 1986). In 
Gyrodactylus, the generation of variation may be advantageous prior to dispersal to new hosts 

(Williams, 1975; Wedekind and Ruetschi, 2000), in reducing intra-clonal competition (Bell, 
1982; Wedekind and Ruetschi, 2000) or for increasing the competitive ability of diffcrmit 

clones (Harris, 1989). However, sexual reproduction does have well known costs: the 

production of males, finding mates, increased homozygosity and the Potcritial rcduction of 

genetic fitness by re-assortment of parental genotypes (Williams, 1975; Maynard-Smith, 1978, 

Bell, 1982). Sexual reproduction via cross-fertilisation requircs a matc but, as two gcnotypC5 

are involved, it may generate considerable genetic diversity (providcd the partncr is not closcly 

related). Self-fertilisation enables the generation of genetic diversity in single-wonn inrcctions, 

but the variation is lower than that produced from out-crossing, as it occurs within Ilic singlc 

parcrital genotype. Although the 2-fold cost of sex is not present, selr4crtilisation still incurs 

many of the other costs (see above); it also necessitates the production or malc gamcics and 

may result in inbreeding depression (Case and Taper, 1986; Jamc and Charlcsworth, 1993). 

In obligately sexually reproducing species, the breeding system is critical in 

determining the influence of sexual reproduction on population genetic structure, for cxamplc, 

the extent of gene flow within and between populations and the relatedness of individuals that 

interbreed. Furthermore, genetic structure may be influenced by parasite population size and 
the movement of hosts (and so parasites) within and between host/parasitc populations (see 
Blouin, Yowell, Courtney and Dame, 1995). 

11.2 POTENTIAL FOR SEXUAL REPRODUCTION ING. TURNBULLI AND G. 

GASTEROSTV 

Gyrodactylids typically experience high mortality (Harris, 1993); in G. Talaris, a relatively 
long-lived species, the maximum mean reproductive output is 2.4 offspring per parasite [Wr 
lifetime (Jansen and Bakke, 1991). Some species may also exhibit agc-speciric mortality. thus 
in isolated G. lumbulli at 25"C, survivorship decreased exponentially with age (Chapter 5). As 

a result, asexual reproduction is the predominant means of reproduction in G), rtx1act), jjjj. 

Generation of the second-bom daughter by sexual rcproduction is probably rare in litany 
species, as sclf-insemination is prevented by protogyny and young wornis arc ustially not 
inseminated (see 1.2.3; but see Chapters 6,7 and 9). Thus, partlicnogencsis, %hich may have 

the same genetic consequences as asexual reproduction, is likely to be the second most 
common mode of reproduction. Therefore, gyrodactylid populations arc essentially clonal. 
However, in species that produce third and subsequent offspring. sexual reproduction, via sclr 
or cross-fertilisation, may occur, the degree of which may depend on species and cnvironnicntal 
conditions (see Chapter 9). Thus, Gyrodactylus populations probably consist of many clonal 
lineages, with the extent of variation primarily determined by the degree orscxual mproduction 
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(Bell, 1982; Herbert, Ward and Weider, 1988; Harris, 1993). Despite this prcstlnlcd 
reproductive strategy, little is known regarding the relative proportion of scxual mproduction 
within populations. Furthermore, there are limited observations of copulation in Gyro(ItIct)-lut. 
The studies of this thesis therefore aimed to provide a comprclicnsive account of sexual 
behaviour and the potential for genetic exchange within 2 species of GyrodacI)'1: s: G. turnbulll, 

a parasite of the guppy, Poecilla rellculata, and G. gaslerostel, that infccts flic thrcc-spincd 

stickleback, Gasterosteus aculeatus. 

11.2.1 G. turnbulli 
In the current work, the survivorship of G. turnbulli, at 250C, was found to be considerably 
greater than that previously reported (see Scott, 1982; Scott and Nokcs, 1984): 97% or parasites 
produced I offspring, 89% produced 2,67% produced 3 and 32% produced 4 daughters 
(Chapter 5). Thus, at this temperature, '/3 of worms may potentially produce I daughter 

sexually, and 1/3may produce 2 (or 2 and 3 respectively if the sccond-born is also produced 
sexually, see below). More than half of worms with a penis (mature) diverted their own sperm 
to their ECFR (containing the next maturing oocytc), and this is the first record of sclr. 
insemination in the gyrodactylids (Chapter 6). Spermatids were present in the tcstis or prc. 111 

birth worms and it appears likely that a minority of worms in this age group may also produce 
functional sperm, possibly enabling production of the sccond-born daughter by self. 
fertilisation, which to date has not been thought possible due to protogyny. I lo%%-cvcr, no spcmi 

were identified in the ECFR of these young worms. There was no evidence of a vas dcrcrcns in 

this species, and sperm appeared to migrate from the testis to seminal vesicle through the 
tissues, probably along similar pathways to inseminated sperm. Interestingly, sperm production 
did not appear to involve cytokinesis, or the same number of spcrmatogcnic divisions that arc 
typical of most Monogenea and Digenea, as bundles of 32 sperm joined by c)1oplasmic, 
connections were not evident. G. turnbull! possessed sperm in the seminal vesicle and Nvas thus 
capable of insemination when the second offspring was 20-50 cells in size (%licti 3346 It old at 
250C); worms continued to produce sperm, and presumably copulatc, throughout thcir lifcspin 

(copulation was confirmed in post-2 nd birth worms, see Chapter 7). 

Partner contact appeared critical in stimulating prc-copulatory behaviour, %shich 

usually resulted in insemination (Chapter 7). However, touching a conspccific did not always 
result in sexual activity, implying that sensory stimuli othcr than physical contact %Vcre 
involved. As Gyrodacjývlus possesses a chcmoreceptive spike scnsillum on cach ccpllalic lobe 
(Lyons, 1969b), contact with chemical cues on a partner may initiatc copulation. Any part or a 
partner's body was inseminated, but areas near the ECFR wcrc more common. Unilatcral. 

rather than mutual, insemination was more frequent and it was proposed that damagc causcd by 
tegumental penetration may reduce the advantages of rccciving sperm. G. turnbuIll transfcff cd 
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a maximum of 44 sperm per copulation. This appears extraordinarily low, but it must bc rc. 
iterated that gyrodactylids may only produce a limited numbcr of offspring Scxually pcr 
lifetime. 

G. turnbulli was observed to inseminate up to 3 different conspecifics within 1 11 in 

populations at 20'C (Chapter 7). Copulation was also observed in populations at 15 and 280C, 

even though production of third-bom daughters may be unlikely at thcsc temperatures, 
implying that mating may be an innate response to certain stimuli (Chaptcr 9). The 
insemination frequency documented in G. turnbulli infrapopu I at ions, at 25*C, is the higlicst 

recorded for Gyrodactylus and was the same in infections of 5-10 worms and 30-50 worms pcr 
host. Distances between individual worms did not affect insemination frequency thus worm 

mobility may be important in ensuring mate contact within preferred areas on the host 

(Chapters 8 and 9). It would be surprising if pheromones arc involved in thc attraction or 
partners and copulation may therefore be opportunistic, occurring whenever worms mcct and 
are stimulated to exhibit pre-copulatory behaviour. G. lurnbulli was highly mobilc after giving 
birth, which may reduce copulation with daughter flukes (Chapter 8). lio%%, cvcr, ncwbom 

worms (without a penis) from populations were inseminated; thus cross-fcrtilisation may be 

involved in the generation of second-born daughters, potentially enabling production of up to 3 

offspring per worm (second to fourth-born daughters) by sexual reproduction. llo%vcvcr, the 

relative frequency of insemination in this age group was low, possibly due to the short timcspan 
in which they are at this stage or because there are adaptivc mechanisms that prolnotc 

copulation between mature worms (Chapter 9). This is the first record of the cxtcnt of 
insemination of newborn worms in gyrodactylids. 

11.2.2 G. gasterostei 
G. gasterostel exhibited similar sexual behaviour to G. turnbulli whcn placed in pairs with 

conspecifics and when in populations (Chapters 7 and 9 respectively); only diffcrcnccs bct%%-ccn 

the 2 species are highlighted here. Firstly, the haptor was the most common site of Inscrnination 

in G. gasterostel, probably due to exploratory activity close to the fish cpidcrtnis during pre- 

copulatory behaviour (Chapter 7). Avoidance of insemination, prcdictcd from the probable 

tcgumental damage caused by hypodermic insemination, was furthcr supportcd in G. 

gasterostei by the struggling behaviour of worms being inseminated. Due to the tcrtnination or 

copulation by struggling recipients, insemination duration in G. gasterastel was considerably 

shorter compared with G. lurnbulli. However, G. gasierostel exhibited rcpcatcd copulations 

with the same partner within minutes, possibly until adcquatc quantities of spcrrn had bccn 

transferred. G. gasterostel appeared capable of more rapid spcrrn transfcr than a. 111rijbijill. 

which may ensure sperm donation during short insemination bouts. 
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The occurrence of insemination between conspccifiics manipulatcd togctlicr in pairs 

was similar in G. gasterostel and G. turnbulli (Chapter 7); in contrast, inscinination frcquency 

in G. gasterostei populations, which was not affected by temperature or infection sizc, was 

much lower than G. turnhulli in all age groups (Chapter 9). 17his may bc rclatcd to the low 

fecundity of G. gasterostel (caused by the next oocyte not moving into the utcrus after thc 

second birth, see Harris, 1998a), which severely restricts the potential for sexual rcproduction. 
However, certain conditions may promote increased fecundity in this Spccics and further 

reproduction may be sexual. 

11.2.3 Evidence of genetic exchange 

Cross-insemination between G. turnbulli and G. gasterostel conspccifics was dcmonstratcd 

(Chapter 7). However, whilst this indicates the potential for genetic cxchangc, conclusivc proof 
requires evidence that offspring exhibit genetic characters of both parcnts. Expcrimcnts wcrc 
therefore undertaken to determine the genotype of offspring produccd aftcr observcd 
copulations between G. lurnbulli from genetically distinct strains (Chaptcr 7). I'lic sampIcs 
included second-born daughters, produced after insemination of newborn worms. and may 

confirm whether these can be produced sexually rather than partlicnogcnctically. III= rcsults 

are currently being processed by Dr. J. Cable and arc not available for this thesis. 

11.3 RELATIVE PROPORTION OF SEXUAL REPRODUCTION IN GYRODACMU. T 

POPULATIONS 

Fecundity and inserninative behaviour may reflect the capacity for sexual reproduction within 

Gyrodactylus and the current work has demonstrated that both factors vary betwccri spccics. 
Thus, G. turnbulli had a higher fecundity and insemination frcqucncy in populations than G. 

gasterostei and is predicted to have a higher potential for genetic cxchangc. llo%%, cvcr. thc 

relative proportions of asexual reproduction, parthcnogcncsis and sexual reproduction by cithcr 

self or cross-fertilisation may vary with environmental conditions (see 9.1.1). G)rCkh1q), 1115 is 

typically overdispersed in host populations, and the majority of hosts arc inrccled will, low 

worm numbers (see 1.9.4). This may be a result of many factors, particularly the host immunc 

response. Thus, even though there may be a high rate of parasite immigration and mproduction, 

the fish immune response may be able to maintain an infection at low numbers. In Chaptcr 9. it 

was demonstrated that low population numbers may not limit copulation bawccri G)-r(x1j1q)-4L, 

compared with that in large infections, presumably as worm mobility and prercrenccs ror 

particular sites on the host facilitate partner contact. Ilowcvcr, it will limit thc nuinbcr or 

potential partners and thus the degree of horizontal transfer of gcncs bct%%-ccn cloncs. 
Furthermore, when immigration is low, infections may be foundcd by a single worm. and thus 

cross-fertilisation will occur between related individuals and may be cquivalent to sclf. 
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fcrtilisation. At the other extreme, in large populations with a high rate of immigration, 

maximal genetic exchange may occur. However, this still requires that worms survive long 

enough to produce offspring sexually. In G. salaris, reproductive output was maximiscd on 

susceptible strains of Atlantic salmon compared with resistant strains (Cable C1 al. 2000), but 

parasite reproductive rate declines throughout an infection (Bakke C/ al. 2001 in press). Ilia 

factors affecting fecundity also vary between species: in G. turnbulli, it is primarily dependent 

on temperature (Scott and Nokes, 1984), whereas in G. gasterostel, embryo development 

typically ceases after the second birth and although certain stimuli arc proposed to promote 
further reproduction, these are unknown (Harris, 1998a). Temperature influcnccs on 

reproductive output may be more apparent in temperate species-, G. salarls may only give birth 

twice during the winter which may prevent sexual reproduction, but 10% of worms wi II have 4 

offspring at higher summer temperatures, indicating the potential for genetic exchange (sce 

Harris et al. 1994). Although the studies in Chapter 9 did not rind a difference in insemination 

frequency between populations of 5-10 and 30-50 worms per host in either G. turnbulli or G. 

gasterostei populations, the larger number of inseminated individuals in the larger populations 

might result in the generation of more offspring by sexual reproduction, provided worm 
fecundity remains the same in high density infections. 

11.4 EVOLUTIONARY CONSEQUENCES OF SEXUAL REPRODUCTION IN 
GYRODACTYL US 

The relative proportion of sexual reproduction within populations. may significantly affcct many 

aspects of gyrodactylid biology and these will now be discussed. 

11.4.1 Genetic diversity 

Little is know about the population genetics of Gyrodac4, lus. MatcjusovA el al. (200 1) detected 

only minor differences in ITS I sequences in G. salarisliltyinalli, G. teuchis and G. Ir"Itae front 

western and eastern European populations and no diffcrcncc was found between G. tesichL, 

parasitising 2 different host species. Zietara el al. (2000), using ITS 1, ITS2 and the 5.8S rRNA 

gene, reported no genetic differences between G. arcualus from brackish. marinc and 
freshwater habitats, although variation was found within locations. 

The combination of asexual/parthenogcnetic reproduction with Icss frequent scxtjal 
reproduction in gyrodactylids is similar to the altcrnation of partlicnogctlcsis and sexual 
reproduction in cyclical parthenogens. Cyclical partlicnogcns may have greater clonal diversity 

and genotypic frequency than obligate parthcnogcns and cxtcnsivc genetic diversity may be 

created from infrequent sexual reproduction (Lynch, 1984; Herbert et al. 1988). Scxtial 

reproduction in Gyrodactylus may be stimulated by environmental cues. 1-his is also common 
in cyclical parthenogens; thus, aphids will switch to sexual reproduction (from 
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parthenogenesis) with cues such as a change in photoperiod or tcmpcrature (Dixon, 1985 nild 

references within). 
Heterogeneity between isolated sexually reproducing populations may incrcasc with 

the rate of genetic exchange (Herbert et al. 1988). Sexually reproducing spccics may thcrcrare 

consist of morphologically and genetically distinct populations or strains. lndccd, diffcrcnt 

morphotypes of G. derjavini and G. truttae, both parasitising salmonids in Britain, [lave bccn 

identified (Shinn et al 1995). Cunningham, Mo, Buchmann, Collins, Lindcnstrom, Niciscn, 

Appleby and Sterud (2001) reported an unusual G. salaris morphotypc infecting rainbow trout; 

this was morphologically and genetically different to classical G. salaris, but not suff"Icicritly 

distinct to be considered a new species. Thus, populations that have bccn dcsignatcd as spccics 

may be strains of a single genetically diverse species; for example, the status of G. asalonla is 

unclear because morphological variation overlaps the range of G. arcualus bcyond thc limits 

used in separating the species (Harris, 1993). Random genetic drift in isolatcd populations, 

which may occur with any form of reproduction, may similarly increase gcnctic divcrgcncc 

(e. g. Malmberg, 1987). 

11.4.2 Host specificity 
The restriction of parasites to certain hosts firstly depends on whether the parasite can survive 

in the environmental conditions, such as temperature and salinity, of the host habitat and 

whether host life history and behaviour enables the parasite life cycle to be maintaincd. Ilost 

specificity is a dynamic adaptation and may change with host age, host sex, parasite age and 

season. The mechanisms that maintain host specificity in Gyro(lact)-Ius are not known: 

mechanical barriers may prevent attachment or feeding, certain stimuli on the host"s surface 

may signal to the parasite that the host is able to sustain it, or may attract or rcpcl it (cithcr 

initially or after a period of time/parasite population growth) (see 1.6). 1 lowcvcr, the incrcascd 

genetic diversity resulting from sexual reproduction may alter I ost sp circitY. for cx pI 1CI am c, by 

enabling hosts of a different age or sex to be colonised. Similarly, it may facilitate parasite 

establishment on a new host species, for example, a change in tolerance to different salinities 

may increase the potential host range. Hybrids of host species may support a %vidcr divcrsity or 

Gyrodactylus than parent species, facilitating dissemination of parasites and intcrspccific 

competition and possibly hybrid isation (Bakke et al. 1999; see 11.4.4-5). 

11.4.3 Parasite virulence 
Parasites and their hosts co-evolve in an evolutionary arms race %, vlicrcby hosts strivc to 

eliminate their parasite infections and parasites must respond to ovcrcomc host immune 

responses (Toft, Aeschlimann and Bolis, 1993). 1lie genetic diversity crcatcd by sexual 

reproduction may enable Gyrodactylus to respond to such evolutionary prcssurcs, thus 
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increasing parasite virulence against host immune attack. Genetic exchange similarly incrcascs 

the chance that a trait increasing pathogenicity might be exposed to sclcction and sprcad to 

other clonal lineages. This could potentially be damaging to natural fish populations as well as 
the commercial farming industry to which development of drug resistant strains could also 

cause extensive problems. Drug resistant strains of G. elegans have bccn rcportcd following 

exposure to sublethal levels of anthelmintic treatment (Govcn, Gilbcrt and Gratzck, 1980; 
Goven and Amend, 1982). 

11.4.4 Intra and interspecific interactions 

Traits that alter the competitive ability of a species may be exposed to selection via sexual 
reproduction. This may change intcrspecific relationships, perhaps resulting in negative or 
positive interactions in concurrent infections. If the virulence of a species is increased it may 
accumulate pathogenic numbers on a host in less time than a less virulent species. If the host 

subsequently dies, then the small number of less virulent parasites may havc reduced chances 
of transmitting to new hosts, prejudicing survival within the host population. Similar events 
may occur between different strains within a species. Alternatively, more virulent strains or 
species may provoke a host immune response more quickly than a less virulent form, leading to 

expulsion of both. 

11.4.5 Hybridisation 

In Chapter 10, it was reported that I in 8 interspccics pairs comprising G. 9(ulcrostel and G. 

arcualus, that both infect the three-spincd stickleback, resulted in copulation (the latter 

inseminated the fomer). These 2 species are grouped in different subgcncra. Tlicrcrorc. in 
Gyrodactylus, due to the highly conserved body plan, including the structure or the penis, it 

appears that hypodermic insemination is possible between even distantly related species. 
Furthemore, the mobility of Gyrodactylus may result in frequent contact bowcen species in 

concurrent infections (see Chapter 8). Whether insemination between Gyrml(jaylits species 

results in fertilisation and the production of hybrid offspring remains unknown. I lybrids arc 
typically less viable than parental species due to incompatibility between the rcco nbi ant 
genomes (see 10.1). However, if viable hybrid offspring arc produced then this coul(I 
potentially result in introgression of genes from one species into another. 17hus. genes ror 

pathogenicity may be introduced into a non-pathogcnic species. Similarly, gcncs enabling 
expansion of host range may be transferred. 

11.4.6 Speciation 

The genus Gyrodactylus is highly species rich, with over 400 described species (tialkc el (it. 
2001 in press). Although there are examples or host-parasitc co-cvolution within the genus, the 
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adaptive radiation of Gyrodactylus is primarily associated with ecological transfcr to hosts 

within the same habitat. Sexual reproduction may increase the clonal diversity of a spccics and 

allow some variants to invade new hosts; any mechanism isolating these strains from the 
founding populations may result in speciation. G. thymalli and G. salaris arc morphologically 
different and exhibit different host specificity, but are genetically very similar (Cunningham, 

1997; Cable et al. 1999; McHugh et al. 2000; Sterud and Mo, 2001; Collins, Cunningham, h1o, 

Buchmann and Lindenstrom, 2001). Such closely related sibling species may have ariscn as a 

result of clonal diversity produced via sexual reproduction. Similarly, any reduction in gcnc 
flow between populations may be initial stages in speciation, for example, if ccrtain strains 

prefer different sites on the host. 
The extent of genetic exchange within a species may influence the rate Of spcciation, 

and cyclic parthenogenesis may produce higher rates of phenotypic evolution than scxual 

reproduction alone (Lynch and Gabriel, 1983). Sexual reproduction may be important in 

maintaining the integrity of Gyrodactylus species, although the current work has indicatcd the 

potential for hybridisation. The production of viable hybrids better suited to their cnvironmcnt 

than either parental species, or the introgression of genes from one species into anothcr in 

isolated zones where species meet, may also be incipient stages of spcciation. 

11.4.7 Deleterious effects ofsexual reproduction in Gyrodactylus 

Genetic exchange may produce offspring with less fit genotypes than either parent (Williams, 

1975; Bell, 1982), particularly in highly hetcrozygous asexual Populations which rarcly 

reproduce sexually (Peck and Waxman, 2000). Furthermore, large scale sclf-fcrtilisation may 

result in inbreeding depression, although this may be reduced in species that regularly scif. 
fertilise. In gyrodactylids, which may have a maximum of 5 offspring per lifetime, producing a 
daughter with low viability would significantly decrease an individual's total rcproductivc 

output (Harris, 1989,1993,1998a). Harris (1993) suggested that the selection prcssurc against 

sexual reproduction in Gyrodactylus may be considerable, hence colonising flukes have usually 

already reproduced once (asexually) and so have left a clone on a host which is known to be 

suitable. 

11.4.8 Sperm competition 

The present observations also provide information on wider aspects of parasite reproductivc 

biology, including sperm competition. When multiple partners inseminate one individual then 

sperm competition may occur. This may be especially prominent in gyrodactylids in which a 

maximum of 3 offspring can be produced sexually. A typical response by a donor to sperm 

competition is to increase the number of sperm transferred which may in turn reflect individual 

fitness (Michiels, 1998a). Sperm fitness may also be determined by speed Of migration (c. g. 
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Levitan, 2000). Damage caused by hypodermic penetration may increase the potential that a 
donor's sperm is used for reproduction by reducing the probability that a recipient re-matcs 
shortly after insemination, as resources are instead allocated to repair (Michiel, 1998a; 
Johnstone and Keller, 2000). However, Gyrodactylus may be unable to evade insemination, 

although it may reduce its duration through struggling (see 7.4.2.3). Prolonged copulation may 
similarly increase chances of fertilisation, by providing time for sperm to reach tile ECFR 

without being displaced by the sperm of another partner. However, in G. turnbulli, 
insemination duration was not increased when impregnation occurred at sites further from tile 
ECFR and there was no correlation between duration and number of sperm transferred (see 
7.3.1.5). Recipients may possess mechanisms for selecting the best sperm. Thus, the tissue 

migration of inseminated sperm in gyrodactylids might result in only the fittest sperm reaching 
the ECFR. In hermaphrodites, sperm competition may occur between allo and autospcrm. In 
Caenorhabdifis elegans, hermaphroditic worms predominantly use autosperm to self-fertilise, 
but if fertilised by a rare male worm, allosperm will outcompete the autosperm (Singson, flill 

and L'Hemault, 1999). 

11.5 THE ROLE OF HUMANS IN INCREASING THE OPPORTUNITIES FOR 

GENETIC EXCHANGE IN GYRODACTYL US POPULATIONS 

On susceptible hosts, the combination of autoinfection and a rapid reproductive rate may result 
in the accumulation of huge Gyrodactylus burdens and in these infections the potential for 

sexual reproduction may be maximised (see 1.9.1; 11.3). Any human activities that increase 

fish stress for example, release of pollutants, may reduce immunocompetence and facilitate 

such epidemics (see 1.9.4.1). Similarly, the environmental conditions in commercial fish farms 

typically immunosuppress fish and high stocking density facilitates worm transmission between 

hosts (see 1.5). Furthermore, highly susceptible hosts may be invaded by new Gyrodactylus 

species, possibly enhancing opportunities for interspecies copulation. Anthropochore 

introduction of fish to new areas, either accidentally or during the stocking of rivers, may 

similarly introduce a new Gyrodactylus strain or species to susceptible fish species or provide a 

susceptible host on which endemic Gyrodactylus species may establish. Mixing of hosts 

carrying different parasite strains or populations may enable significant genetic exchange, 

which may further increase the chances of new advantageous gene combinations arising. Any 

changes in parasite epidemiology and behaviour on susceptible hosts may increase levels of 

sexual reproduction. 

11.5.1 G. salaris 
G. salaris is highly pathogenic to susceptible Norwegian salmon strains (Atlantic salmon), 
whereas Baltic salmon are typically resistant; this has led to the hypothesis that this parasite 
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was introduced to Norway (in the 1970's) during imports to fish farms (see 1.5; Mo, 1994). As 

the majority of Norwegian salmon arc unable to mount an effective immune response against 

this parasite, epidemic population growth occurs on these hosts, often resulting in host death 

(for review see Bakke el al. 2001 in press). These large populations arc thought to racilitatc 

extensive copulation in G. salaris, although the parasite may also cross- inscm i natc at low 

densities, and worms may produce up to 4 daughters at the optimum temperature indicating a 
high potential for sexual reproduction (Jansen and Bakke, 1991; Harris el al. 1994). Many 

characteristics of Norwegian G. salaris are considered to be a result of tile genetic diversity 

created by sexual reproduction (Ilarris, 1993), although if G. salaris was introduced will) 
imported fish then the species may have undergone a severe bottleneck in the 1970's (Bakke CI 

al. 1999). Firstly, G. salaris may reproduce on several host species, including Atlantic salmon 
(Johnsen and Jensen, 1986), rainbow trout (Bakke el al. 1991b) brook trout (Bakke el al. 
1992a), lake trout (Bakke et al. 1992c) and Arctic charr (Bakke et al. 1996). Secondly. tile 

species is morphologically variable both within populations and between those from difTercilt 

rivers and fish farms (Malmberg, 1987; Bakke et al. 1992b). 

The G. salaris-Atlantic salmon sYstern appcars to be a new and cvolving intcraction 

(Harris el al. 1994; Bakke el al. 1999; but see Halvorsen and Ilartvigscn, 1989), and the 

adaptations of this introduced parasite may be facilitated by extensive sexual reproduction. 
Genetic differences have been reported in G. salaris strains from three different rivers in 
Norway; in two of these rivers, parasite-induccd host mortality was lower than in the third, 

suggesting differences in pathogenicity between the strains (Cunningham and h1o, 1997), 

which may be related to clonal diversity created from genetic exchange. Alternatively, strain 
differences in host resistance or other factors such as better food resources or cross-immunity to 

other monogcneans may have made these fish populations less susceptible (Bakke el al. 1990; 
Cunningham and Mo, 1997). The susceptibility of the various hosts of G. Salarls has been 
demonstrated to vary between species, stocks and populations (see Bakke et al. 2001 in prcss). 
As a result, selection pressures may diffcrcntially af1cct G. salaris populations, facilitating 

genetic divergence. If gcne flow between genetically distinct populations is rcstrictcd, then this 

may provide the first stage in spcciation (I larris et al. 1994). 

11.6 GENETIC DIVERSITY WIT[ IOUT SEXUAL REPRODUCTION 
The production of new strains does not require sex and considerable clonal variation may cxist 
even in obligately asexual species due to mutations arising within cxisting clones, although 
genetic variance is likely to be low compared with sexual populations (Lynch and Gabricl. 

1983; Case and Taper, 1986; Herbert et al. 1988; Butlin el al. 1998). Antliclmintic trcatmcnt 

may reduce a population to a few surviving worms which gcncratc a subscqucnt population 
with this resistant genotype, resulting in genetic drift without sexual mproduction. Asexual 
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reproduction, combined with a short generation time, maximiscs the growth or lincagcs will) 

new optimum phenotypes and preserves advantageous gene combinations (scc 11.1.1). 

11.7 CONCLUSIONS 

The combinations of the various modes of reproduction exhibited by diffcrcnt Gyro(lact)-his 

species are likely to significantly influence many aspects of its biology. In particular, the 

relative proportion of sexual reproduction compared with asexual rcproduction nnd 
parthenogenesis may determine the extent of genetic diversity and thus adaptive potential of the 

species. The studies of this thesis documented reproductive output, development of the male 
reproductive system, site preferences and mobility of G. turnbulli and related this to copulatory 
behaviour when worms were placed in pairs and populations with conspccifics. Contrasting 

sexual behaviour was observed in G. gasterostei, which also exhibited a lower potcntial ror 

sexual reproduction than G. turnbuffi, based on fecundity and inscminativc behaviour. 
indicating that there may be a wide range of reproductive strategies within the genus. The rangc 
of environmental conditions used in the current studies did not affect insemination frcqucncy in 

populations of either species, but in situations where large numbers of parasitcs from diffcrcnt 

clonal lineages, strains or species interact, then opportunities for gcnctic cxchangc may bc 

optimised, providing the same conditions promote maximum worm rccundity. Gyrodactylids 

may be extremely pathogenic to wild and fanned fish and the cxtcnt of sexual rcproduction in 

these otherwise clonal parasites may provide opportunities for virulcnt strains and specics to 

evolve. Understanding the extent of sexual reproduction, and the conditions that promote it, in 
Gyrodactylus is important for determining, and restricting, the human nctivitics that may 
enhance it. 
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APENDICES A-E 

The following observations, generated during the principal studies of this research, were not 

strictly relevant to the corresponding chapters, but nevertheless provide new insight into 

various aspects of Gyrodactylus biology. Rather than add these as supplementary notes to each 

chapter, the various studies are grouped here in Appendices A-E. 

APPENDIX A: MIGRATION OF GYRODACTYLUS TURNBULLI 

INTO THE WATER FILM. 

In Chapter 4, the movement of G. turnbulli into the water film in vitro was reported. The 

following manuscript (accepted for publication in the Journal of Parasitology) presents an 

account of the adaptive value of attachment to the water film in G. turnbulli, a behaviour 

previously unrecorded in gyrodactylids. 

Since this paper was submitted, EI-Naggar, EI-Naggar and El-Abbassy (2001) have also 

reported movement of Macrogyrodactylus congolensis, Gyrodactylus clarii and G. alberli into 

the water film during laboratory procedures. Furthermore, these authors reported swimming in 

G. alberti; worms were observed to swim vertically for 15 cm, a behaviour that presumably 
increases transmission opportunities. 
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ABSTRACT: Transmission by Gyrodaclylus lurnbuIll occurs most frcqucntly %vlicn its 

hosts (Poecilia reticulata) come into close contact. This study is the first dcscription or 

a specific migratory behavior which facilitates transmission of a gyrodactylid rrom dead 

hosts. Recently-dead guppies typically float at the water's surfacc; G. turnbulli movcs 

off these fish into the water film, hanging motionless with the haptor licld by surfacc 

tension. As guppies are surface feeders, detached parasites in the watcr film arc morc 

likely to contact a new host. 

Viviparous gyrodactylid monogeneans lack a specific transmission stagc in thc 

life cycle and movement between hosts must be achieved by the Iccch-likc niovcmcnt 

of the adult (Bakke et al., 1992). Hosts include tclcost fish, aquatic tctmpods such as 

the African clawed toad Xenopus Idevis (see Harris and Tinsley, 1987) and ccphalopod 

molluscs (Llewellyn, 1984). With the diversity of host ccologics, thcrc is probably a 

correspondingly wide range of behavioral strategies to achieve infection among 

gyrodactylids despite their highly conserved body fonn. Such stratcgics havc bccn 

noted for gyrodactylids infecting unusual hosts. For exampic, synchronous cmcrgcncc 

of Gyrdicotylus gallieni from the oral cavity of its host onto the skin is I ikcly to 

enhance transmission (Harris and Tinsley, 1987), whcrcas Llcwcl lyn (1984) suggcstcd 

that Isancistrum subulatae might be transmitted between squid during sexual congrcss. 

Anecdotal observations have also been made concerning thc behavior or specics 

infecting the skin of fish, suggesting that some spccics rcmain with a dcad host, 

whereas others migrate away from the corpse (MaIrnbcrg, 1970). Gyrodactylids 

disperse effectively using a variety of mechanisms, but the most common is probably 

through contact between living hosts. Transmission of Gyrodact)-his sakiris ulso 

occurs through contact with dead hosts, parasites attached to the substratum and wornis 

drifting in the water column (Bakke ct al. 1992; Solcng ct al., 1999). I'lic rolc or 
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detached parasites in transmission may be particularly important amongst those hosts 

which show territorial behavior (Bakke et al., 1992). 

Gyrodactylus turnbulli is a common parasitc of guppics, Poecilla rellculata, 

occurring in freshwater rivers and streams within the host's rangc from Ccntral 

America to Brazil (Rildiger and Baensch, 1997). The only published account of natural 

infections of G. turnbulli is from Trinidad (Harris and Lyles, 1992), but this spccics Ilas 

been widely used in laboratory studies of gyrodactylid biology (Scott, 1982; 1 larris, 

1988,1989). Scott and Anderson (1984) recorded a high mtc of transmission from 

dead to live fish, and attributed this to dead fish attracting the attcntion of livc guppics. 

During studies in 3 different laboratories, a specific behavioral adaptation was noted in 

G. turnbulli which facilitates transmission from dead to live fish. 

Infections of G. turnbulli were maintained on guppies (originally isolated from a 

commercial supplier in 1994) and subcultured at weekly intervals following the 

methods of Harris (1988). Gyrodactylus lurnbulli is pathogenic (Scott and Anderson, 

1984); typically, infected guppies in aquarium tanks arc first distinguishcd by tlicir 

unusual swimming behavior (erratic side to side deflections of the body acconipanicd 

by sudden body twists referred to as shimmying) and flattcncd dorsal fin. I'licsc 

behavioral changes may be important in the perception of infcctcd individuals by 

conspeciflcs, and G. lurnbulli has become a model for studies of sexual selection and 

resistance to parasites (Houde and Torio, 1992; L6pcz, 1998). As (lie infcclion 

progresses, the host fins often become contracted and tile fin rays fuse togoller, 

eventually the fish becomes moribund and dies. Most dead guppies in aquarium tanks 

float at the water's surface for several hr before sinking. Whcn dcad, licavily-inrcacd 

guppies were placed in fresh dechlorinated tap water in Pctri dislics at 25T. the 

majority of active parasites migrated into the surface film of the watcr within I hr. If 
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there was a sufficient depth of water to allow the fish to float, parasites movcd dircctly 

from their host into the water film. In contrast, parasites attached to fisli, but close to 

the base of a Petri dish (4.5 or 9 cm dia. ), usually "stcppcd" (by rcicasing the haptor and 

temporarily attaching with their anterior glands) onto the artificial substratum, migmtcd 

to the edge of the dish and moved up the sides before "stepping" into the watcr film. 

This migratory behavior was also observed amongst worms that had bccn artificially 

removed from fish on the tips of insect pins or on host scales, and then maintaincd in 

the wells of microtitre plates. Of 525 wonns which had been tmnsfcffcd individually to 

the bottoms of wells filled with 200 pl of dechlorinated water, 80 % subscqucntly 

crawled up the vertical sides of the wells to the air/watcr interface. This upward 

movement might be a negative response to lower oxygen availability at the bottom of 

the microtitre wells. However, active individuals consistently moved into the watcr 

film irrespective of their starting position or the container. Ilie parasites remained 

hanging in the water film by the haptor, with the head downwards and body cxtcndcd 

(Figs. IA, B). The haptor was usually contracted fonning a cup-shape at the water 

surface, but occasionally the marginal hooks were spread Nvidcly. Movcmcnt was 

minimised presumably to reduce energy expenditure, and the cxtcndcd body position 

was optimal for contacting new hosts. 

This represents the first description of a specific behavioral adaptation for 

"hanging" in the water film by a gyrodactylid monogcncan. Ile advantages of 111is 

strategy are apparent given the specific nature of the G. lurnbuIll-guppy intcraction. 

Dead guppies rapidly decay at ambient water temperaturcs, losing flicir attraction for 

other fish, and presumably greatly reducing the viability of any rcmaining attachcd 

parasites. Pocciliid fish feed at the surface, gulping to dra%v objects within the surracc 

film towards the mouth. At this time thejaws and top of the head brcak the %vatcr 
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surface, and are an ideal site for contact by detached parasites. In (fie wild, wherc 

guppies inhabit riffle and pool environments, dead hosts or livc pamsitcs would not 

remain for long at the surface in turbulent watcrs. llowcvcrdisscniinatiotiofparnsitcs 

drifting in the water column may still cnhancc transmission, and in still %vatcr this 

previously unrecorded parasite strategy would clearly maximisc opportunitics for 

contact with these surface-feeding fish. 

This study formed part of a wider programme funded by a Lcvcrhulmc Trust 

Research Fellowship (JQ, a BBSRC Research Studcntship (ECGS) and Natural 

Environment Research Council, U. K., grant GR3/lOS62. 
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FIGURE LEGENDS 

FIGURE 1. Gyrodactylus lurnbulli in the surface water film, (A) I hr and (B) 3 hr oftcr 

migrating off the caudal fin of its dead host (Poecilla reticulata). Scale bars -I mm. 
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APPENDIX B: EMBRYO DEVELOPMENT IN GYRODACTYL US 

TURNBULLI 

During studies on the male reproductive system of Gyrodactylus turnbulli in Chaptcr 6, 

observations of embryo development were recorded and arc presented here. Rcfcr to 6.2 for thc 

methods that generated these results and 6.3.1 for an account of embryo development in G. 

lurnbulli through time at 25 ± 0.5'C. 

BA Variation in embryo development 

Embryo development in G. turnbulli was similar to that described for other G)rodactylus spp. 
(see Hoffman and Putz, 1964; Ergens, 1965; Braun, 1966; Mizclle and Kritsky, 1967; Harris, 

1985a). In this study, the FI of newborn G. turnbulli possessed only thin hamulus points (scc 

also Gyrdicotylus gallieni, Harris and Tinsley, 1987). In contrast, at birth, G. salaris and G. 

gasterostei contain an F1 with hamulus shafts that have devclopcd to 1/3 of the final length, a 

stage G. turnbulli does not reach until at least 6h post birth (Harris, 1985a; Harris et al. 1994; 

pers obs. ). The 2 newborn G. turnbulli without hamulus primordia recorded in 6.3.1 may have 

been recent abortions. Such physically immature worms are more commonly found dctachcd 

from hosts than in attached populations and probably experience high mortality (I larris, 1989). 

Considerable variation in gestation time between individual G. tunibulli (of any strain) 
was demonstrated by the large range in absolute age and time since previous birth for cach 
stage of F1 development (see Tables 6.1-2). Due to this, a "normal" developmental timcscalc 

was difficult to determine and therefore quantitative assessment of either very quick/slo%v 
development was not undertaken. However, examples of cxtrcmely slow dcvc1opment arc 
highlighted in Table B. 1 (see also 5.3.1.4 and 5.3.2.4). If these worms had been lcft on their 
hosts, and had survived to reproduce, the gestation periods of their offspring would have been 

very long, as demonstrated by worms in Chapter S. The reasons for such individual diffcrcnccs, 

and further examples, are discussed in Chapter S. 

B. 2 Blocked oocyles 
In G. turnbulli, the oocyte typically entered the uterus within a few hours of birth and began 
development (Table B. 2), confirming previous reports of gyrodactylid cinbryogcnesis 
(Turnbull, 1956; Braun, 1966; Khalil, 1970; Harris, 1998a). However, in 7.5% (n - 106) of 
post- I" to 4 th birth worms, the oocyte remained in the ECFR from 5 to 58 h after the previous 
birth (Table B. 3, Fig. BI). Two of these worms had died naturally (both post4h birth). All 

strains and ages exhibited blocked oocytes. 
The phenomenon of blocked oocytes has also been recorded in G. hullatarudis, G. 

alexanderl, G. salaris and G. gasterostei, often accompanied by expansion of the utcrus 
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(Turnbull, 1956; Lestcr and Adams, 1974a; Harris el al. 1994; 1 laff is, 1998a). The stimulus that 
triggers oocyte movement into the uterus is unknown, but in G. bullatarmfis, G. tilexamleri and 
G. gasterostei it is thought to be cross-fertilisation, as blocked oocytcs arc commonly obscrvcd 
in isolated flukes (Turnbull, 1956; Lestcr and Adams, 1974a; I laff is, 1998a). I lowcvcr. In G. 

alexanded (blocked after 2 nd birth), flukes placed with a partner did not continue to produce a 
3rd offspring (Lester and Adams, 1974a). Similarly, blocked post. 2"d birth G. g(Lstcrostel' 

placed with old and young worms, were not stimulated to continue development and the 
younger worms did not continue to have 3 daughters (Harris, 1998a). In G. turnbujil. 

fertilisation is probably not essential for oocyte movement, as oocytcs that produce 2"d born 

offspring, which develop parthenogenetically, may become blocked (Table B. 3). Furthcrmorc, 

in Chapter 6 it was reported that, although 61% of post-2"d and older worms contained spcrm ill 

the ECFR, only 14% contained a large oocyte apparently blocked in the ECFR, implying that 

the blockage was not a result of lack of sperm. 

In G. gasterostei and G. alexanderi, a blockcd oocyte is thought to rcprcscnt the end or 

a fluke's reproductive life, which is usually afler the 2"d birth; flukes rcmain in this statc until 
death, even though this post-reproductive phase may be long cnough to producc anothcr 

offspring (Lester and Adams, 1974a; Harris, 1982,1998a). Thus, in species in which cmbryo 
development ceases after a certain number of births, those worms with blockcd ooc)ics arc 
typically the oldest worms in a population. In G. salaris, worms with an innatcd utcrus arc 

more commonly found detached from the host than attached, implying they arc the oldest age 

group (Harris et al 1994). However, oocytcs in G. turnbulli (this study) and G, bullatarmlit 

(see Turnbull, 1956) may become blocked at any agc. In G. turnbuffi, the resumption or 
development of a blocked oocyte may result in extended gestation periods (Table 111. Chapter 
5). However, it is possible that development never rcsumcs, and tlicsc fluk-cs havc cffccti%. cly 
reached the end of the reproductive life. Further work elucidating the stimulus ror oocytc 
movement into the uterus is rcquired. 

B3 Abnorma1scleritegrowth 

Out of 206 worms in which haptoral scleritcs werc documentcd, 3.9% cxhibitcd abnonnal 
hamuli. This was observed in strains GO and W. In cach casc, the dorsal or vcniml bar (or 
both) was not fully strengthened or was abscnt, although worrns %%-crc found attachcd propcfly 
to the host. 

In total, 7% of F1 cmbryos with sclcritcs (n - 142) cxhibitcd abnomml dc%, clopmcnt 
(observed in strains GO, Gt2 and 11n). This included sclcritcs that wcre missing. dcrornicil. 

developing at different rates or in the wrong orientation; for cxamplc. I cmbryo had only 3 

marginal hooks and another possesscd hamuli in the central rcgion of dic utcrus (and so too 

anterior). In addition, during routine monitoring of parasite stocks, an FI cmbr), o was obscrvcd 
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with hamuli at the anterior end of the parental uterus. This wonn was isolatcd onto a nnTvc host 

and left to reproduce. The newborn was viable and its F1 was correctly oricntatcd. Rarcly, 

stock parasites were observed to contain 2 sets of hamuli /it utero, these nlay have been 

sclerites duplicated within I embryo or twins within tile uterus (tile slide preparation wils not 

adequate to make this distinction) (Fig. B. 2). 

Harris (1998b) similarly reported a single G. putigiffl, from wild-caught Putigiflus 

pungiflus, with unusually small and asymmetrical hamuli, although its daughtcr was typical or 
the species. It is not known whether environmental or genetic factors govcni the occtirrcncc or 

abnormalities, some of which may be fatal. 'I'lic predominance or asexual rcproduction in 

gyrodactylids may result in the accumulation of deleterious allelcs through tinic (Scc Chaptcr 

11). Recombination and segregation of chromosomes during cross-fcrtilisation (and to a lesscr 

extent in self-fertilisation and some forms of mciotic partlicnogcncsis) may thcn result in thesc 

mutations being exposed to selection. Chapters 7 and 9 demonstrate that G. turnbill1i will 

readily copulate. Abnormal development may therefore be a rcsult of the production of less fit 

genotypes via sexual reproduction. Alternatively, these abnormalities may be a result or 
inbreeding depression caused by self-fcrtilisation (see 6.4.7) or from cross-rcrtilisation with 

closely related worms. 
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Table B. 1 Examples of very slow embryo development in G. turnbuffl, at 25*C. 

Age Strain Stage of FI developmcnt In utero Mcan time since previous 
birth (h) 

Post-2 "d birth GG Marginal hook sickle points and 44 
hamuli points 

lIn I cell 8 

Gt3 1 cell 56 

Post-I'd birth GO 30-50 cells 60 

Gt2 30-50 ccils 42 

Gt2 Mass of cells, no sclcritc 55 
development 

Post-4th birth GO 12 cells 20 

Table B. 2 The normal rate of initial FI development (from an oocyte) in G. turnbuffi. at 230C. 

Initial development of F) Time since previous birth (h) n 

oocyte in ECFR 0.8-3.0 5 

1 cell in utero 0.5-1.5 3 

2-5 cells in utero 0.5-1.5 

10 to 20 cells in utero 3.0 to 9.0 7 

30-50 cells in utero 6.01o20.0 13 

Table B. 3 Duration that "blocked" oocytes remain in ECFFý since previous birth at 250C, In G. 

turnbulli. 

Age Strain of G. turnbuill Mean time since previous binh (h) 

Post- I" birth lin 8 

Post-2 nd birth lin 

Hn 8 

Gt) 59 

Gt2 5 

Post4lh birth GO 

Gt2 12 

Gtl 21 
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Fig. BA Large oocyte (o) still in ECFR of G. iumbulli 58 h after 2"d birth (u utcrim. Scale bar 

10µm. 

It 

Fig. B. 2 Two sets of hamuli (arrows) within the uterus of a singic G. lurnbulli, Scalc har 20 
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APPENDIX C: PUTATIVE NOVEL FEEDING BEHAVIOUR IN 
GYRODACTYLUS 

During the extensive monitoring of G. lurnbulli and G. gasterostel that was undertaken ill tile 

studies of this thesis, a previously unreported putative fccding behaviour in gyrodactylids was 
observed and is described here. 

Gyrodactylus feeds on mucus and epithelial cells (scc 1.3). In G. eucolkle, tile pharynx is a 

muscular structure consisting of 8 radially arranged cells each divided into anicrior and 

posterior segments by a septum; each cell terminates anteriorly through a papilla rlllcd with 

secretion granules (Kritsky, 1971). Buccal and ocsophageal glands also discharge into tile 
buccal cavity and oesophagus respectively. Thus, to fccd, Gyroclactylus cvcrts the anterior 

pharynx through the mouth and places it on the host epidermis. In the current studies, in G. 

turnbulli and G. gasterostei, this usually occurred with the body outstretched, so the phai)-nx 

contacted the epidermis far from its haptor. In species in which the anterior pharynx Is stcllatc, 
it may grip the host epidermis (Richards, 1995). Partial digestion occurs cxtracorporcally, using 

enzymes released from the pharynx, in a manner similar to the epidermal rccdcrs Entobtlella 

soleae and Acanthocotyle sp. (see Kearn, 1963; Harris, 1982). In F- soleae, the antcrior 

protrusible section of the feeding organ, containing papillae associated with gland cells. is 

placed on the host epidermis with the junction scalcd by the peripheral up or the organ (Kcarn, 

1963). The secretion produced by the fccding organ was shown to digest protein and thus 

probably has a major role in eroding and digesting epidermal cells. 
In E. soleae, peristaltic contractions of the fccding organ pump crodcd epidermal tissue 

into the gut caeca (Kearn, 1963). Similarly, Gyrmlaq)-Jus forces material into 111c gut by 

muscular contractions of the posterior pharynx during rccding and anterior body contractions 

post feeding (Harris, 1982). When food reaches the gut in Gyrmlact)-ho it is parlially digested. 

further digestion is intraccilular within the syncytial gastrodcrtnis and is probably similar to that 
described in Calicotyle krbyerl (see Halton and Stranock, 1976; Cable et ol. 21001b in prcsi). In 

the latter, the caecal epithelium is formed from a single cell type in which all apical cildoc)lolic 
complex absorbs partially digested host epidermis and mucus, transfcff ing them to Intraccllular 

vacuoles for further digestion; waste material accumulates in the apical vesicle and is rcicascd 
into the gut lumen by cxocytosis (Halton and Stranock, 1976). In G)rm4jqy1stt. the 

gastrodermis is similarly charactcriscd by apical lamcllar extensions. apical vesicles containing 
gut contents, digestive vacuoics, apical waste vacuolcs and clcctron-dcnse vesicics. jxmiibly 
containing digestive secretions; digestive processes probably occur in a c)Vlc %ithin lite 
syncytium (Kritsky el al. 1994; Cable et aL 2001 b in press). Body contractions cnablc %%&Ste 
egestion via the mouth. In some monogcncans, for example E soletie. this is aided by the 
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ingestion of water that stretches the body and gut muscles so that they can contract; it also 

provides a suspension medium for waste material (Kcarn, AI-Schaibani and Whittington, 

1996). 

During the studies of G. turnbulli and G. gasterostel reported in (his thesis, a novel 

putative feeding behaviour was observed frequently. In worms of both species, marginal hooks 

(up to 3 at a time) were observed to scrape independently at the fish epidermis. Aficr this was 
initiated, worms looped their bodies around, so that the pharynx was close to the Imptor. 

Worms remained in this position, whilst continuing to abrade the cpidcrmis, for up to I tnin 
(Fig. Cla-c). Worms did not move their haptors after this activity, but body contractions were 

evident, suggesting ingestion (see above). If this behaviour were associated with rccding, it 

might facilitate enzyme digestion by increasing particle surface area. It was not possible to 

ascertain whether the pharynx made direct contact with the host surface whilst it was near the 
haptor, but presumably this would be necessary for the extracorporcal digestion charactcristic 

of Gyrodactylus feeding (see above), otherwise secretions would be washcd away. 
Alternatively, Gyrodactylus might be able to ingest the loosened substrate without external 
digestion, thus relying on digestion in the foregut and within the gastrodcrinis (scc above). 
However, food particles might be washed away without direct contact of the pharynx to the fish 

epidermis, and it is possible that this behaviour has another function. 

Previous reports on monogencan feeding behaviour have not documcntcd thc 
involvement of haptoral sclerites. The anterior pharynx may aid mechanical brcakdown or thc 

epidermis as the tips of this organ move independently (Richards, 1995). Bycho%kk-Sy (1937) 

reported scraping movements by the pharynx of some monogcncans during rccding, but Kcam 

(1963) likened these to the undulating movements of E soleae during brcathing. Ilic 

outstretched modc of fccding (see above) was more common in G. turnhulli and G. gilitertivel. 
but the curlcd putative f6eding position was observed regularly and is ccrtainly part of 111c 

normal behavioural repertoire of both species. 
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(c) 

Fig. CA Novel feeding behaviour in G. furnbulli. Worms actively scrape at the fish epidermis with 

marginal hooks and then curl the body round, probably to digest the released substrate with pharyngeal 

secretions (c = cephalic lobe, e= epithelial cell, h haptor, mh - marginal hook, p pharynx). (a-b) 

pharynx of worm curled round to haptor. (c) marginal hooks in process of breaking up epithelial cells. 
All SEMs produced by placing a recently killed host in liquid nitrogen and then proceeding as detailed in 

3.4.2. 
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APPENDIX D: OBSERVATIONS ON SPERM DISTRIBUTION IN 

GYRODACTYL US FROM POPULATIONS 

In Chapters 6 and 7, sperm distribution within the tissues of isolated Gyrodaclylus turnbulli and 
in G. turnbulli and G. gasterostei post insemination were documented respectively. In isolated 

worms, sperm migrated singly or in streams through the body tissues. In recently inseminated 

worms, sperm were often located in clusters, usually near the ECFR, but with time sperm 
scattered throughout the tissues and migrated to the ECFR independently of each other. similar 

patterns of sperm distribution were recorded in Chapter 9, in worms of both species rcarcd in 

populations of 5-50 worms per host (Fig. D. 1-3). Ilowevcr, in tile studies of Chapter 9, 
functionally male G. gasterostel were also observed to contain a tight ball of up to 

approximately 30 sperm, usually in the gut area (Fig. DA). It is not known whether these were 
inseminated sperm travelling to the ECFR or autospcrm moving to the seminal vesicle. In 
Chapter 6, it was reported that G. turnbulli probably does not possess a vas defercris connecting 
testis and seminal vesicle; other studies have concluded the same for G. gasterostei, thus this 

probably represents tissue migration if autosperm were involved (Harris el al. 1997; Cable and 
Harris, 2001 in press). These observations were very rare and exceptionally one G. 

gasterostei was found with 4 large whorls in a row down one side of the uterus (overlying tile 

gut) and was estimated to contain 100 sperm in its tissues. 
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Fig. DA Sperm (arrows) migrating singly alongside uterus (u) and gut (g) in mature G. gasterostei 

reared in a population of conspecifics. Scale bar = 10 jurn. 

Fig. D. 2 Cluster of sperm (arrow) anterior to the ECFR (e) in mature G. ganerostei reared in a 

population of conspecifics (t testis, u -- uterus). Scale bar 10 PHI. 
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Fig. D. 3 Scattered sperm (arrows) in uterus (u) and gut (g) area in maturc G ga-slerash'i rcared in a 

population of conspecifics. Scale bar = 10 pm. 

Fig. DA Large clump of* sperm (arrow) in mature G. gaslerostei removed 1rom a population of' 

conspecifics (g = gut, o- oocyte in ECFR, u- uterus). Scale bar = 10 pm. 
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Fig. EA Spermatids (arrows) in testis (t) of mature G. gasterovei. Scale bar 10 p1n. 

Fig. E. 2 Spermatids (arrows) in testis (t) in pre- I" birth G. guslerostei. Scale bar 10 pm. 

Aw'. 

114 

Fig. E. 3 Late spermatids (arrows) in testis (t) of pre- I" birth G. gaverostei. Scale bar 10 pm. 
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